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Tomorrow 
Yap love:. 
How yonngaspirmg > 
professionalscelebrate •« 
Valcnune’sE^y . 
Word games •. '. :" 
Philip Norman on the z 
surreal world of ...c 
mafapropisms .'•'•: " ::, 
Cornish cream ' 
A hearty look at the St 
Ives exhibition at the 
Tate 
Fastlane 
Preview of Zola Budd's 
3,000 metres on 
Cosford’S indoor track 

The Times Portfolio compe¬ 
tition-prize was-shared by Wo 
readers yesterday. Ucntenant- 
Com mander Andrew Wynn, of 
HMS Ark Royal and Mr D 
Parkin of London Web receded 
£2.000 because the previous 
day’s prize was not won.. 
'Hie fifth/Ark Royal is being 
built on the Tyne,' so Com¬ 
mander Wjtib is able tn buy 
The Times in Newcastle every 
day. rather than hating the 
paper delivered by helicopter, 
the practice when a ship is at 
sea.. '• ' ■ . . • 
There fc another opportunity to 
win £2,000 today.' and tomor¬ 
row £42,000 can be won.- The 
weekly price of. £20,000 is 
doubled because it was not won 
last wck. and to it is added the 
daily £2.000 prize.. Portfolio 
list, page 23; how to play, 
infonnatioD service, hock page. 

Reagan call 
for new 

. President .Reagan : has urged 
heads of' developedand ;■ de¬ 
veloping cduntries; in his slater 
of-thc-uiuQh m^sage^. io ,ex- 

' pand Irht^aderiSft^rtuhrties'irr 
high tcchn03pg>'andrservi«s; -'•• • 

• . He . also.. accelerated • .the 
tfrieiabfe-'fbra ireht romutof 
negotiations -»moag:-‘ trading 
nations by'i nslairig'ihat they be 
held next year 

Reagaaspeech, page 8 

Two killed 
in Harrier crash 
A. Royal Navy two-seater Sea 
Harrier jump jet crashed on a 
routine training flight yesterday. 
aiicmoon.killfng both pilots. 

The plane, from S99- Naval 
Air. Squadron, crashed three 
miles, north of YcovHlon, 
Somerset. blocking the A37 
with wreckage. 

Hijackers flee 
Four .gunmen escaped into the 
night after hijacking'a Cyprus 
Airways jet in Beirut and 
subsequently abandoning the 
venture.' 

Mail talks fail 
London editions of the Daily 
Mail failed to appear today for 
the third consecutive day after 
talks between management and 
Sogai *82, the print union, broke 
down. 

Kim’s offer 
Mr Kim Doc Jung, the South 
Korean opposition leader on.his 
wav home from exile, said in 
Tokyo he is ready for peaceful 
dialogue with President Chun’s 
government Page 7 

■Leading article, page 17 

Monro dies 
Malt Monro, J he singer, died in 
the Cromwell Hospital, London 
from cancer, aged 54. 

Ohitnary,: page 18 

KiPRCBAL REPoffiJ 
Western technology helps the 
Third World fight disease. A 
Special Report looks at the 
problems, of health without 
wealth Pages 24,‘25 

Leader page, 17 • 
Letters: On Tndent, from Mr 
David Steel MP. and Mr D. 
Martin;.teachers’ dispute, from 
MrF. Jaryb:. 
I palling articles: Libya; Nica¬ 
ragua: Mr Kim goes home 
Features, pages 14-16 
Fowler's badly.patched welfare 
reforms; Jenkins's enterprise 
embarrassment; David Watt on 
the realities qf Yalta. Spectrum: 
step by step, .Rather Popielusz- 
kos murder reconstructed. 
Friday Page: apostle ot 
Amenoft new pop culture 
Classified, pages 28 to 30 
Motoring .. 
Obituary, page 18 
Matt Monro, Mbs Edith Batten. 

given long 
jail terms 

From Soger Boyes, Warsaw 
Captain Grzcgorz Piotrowski, 

the Polish secret police agent 
described Hv prosecutors as a 
"cold-blooded, cynical mur¬ 
derer". was yesterday sentenced 
to the maximum 25 years' jail 
for his pan in the grisly and 
politically -explosive killing of 
Father Jerzy Popieluszko, the 
Solidarity supporter. 

As the 33-yea r-old former 
officer sobbed quietly in the 
dock. Judge Artur Kujawa 
explained that he had decided 
.against death by hanging, as 
demanded by the prosecutor, 
because "punishment is not a 
form of vengeance, but rather a 
means of education or deter¬ 
rence". 

Pioirowskfs three co-dcfcnd- 
arits - his commanding officer. 
Colonel Adam Pieiruszka. and 
subordinate lieutenants Lcszck 
Pckala and Waldemar Chmic- 
Jewski -w-crt also found-guilty. 

Colonel Piclrus/.ka. aged 47. 
was sentenced to 25 years in 
jail, as demanded by the State 
prosecutor tor his rote in 
instigating the crime: 

Lieutenant Pckaia. 32, was 
given 15 years in prison. 10 
years less that) was sought by 
the prosecutor. 

Lieutenant Chmiclewski. 29. 
was jailed lor 14 years, com¬ 
pared with the 25-year term the 
prosecutor demanded.. 

Both Pekala and Chmie- 
Icwski broke down as Judge 
Kujawa read out the sentences 
to the packed courtroom. The 
typical' man-in-ihc-street reac¬ 
tion : both -in Torun. where ihc 
trial was held, and Warsaw, was 
anger that Piotrowski had not 
been sentenced to death. 

Crowds of several hundred 
gathered ar.barriers blocking off 
ihc .courtroom, and at news of 
the verdict there were dhouis. 
and "fierce .. discussions:. tclc- 
yisioo broadcasts have stipmi. 
up", much • antipathy towanis 
Pknrowski;: who has shown 
little remorseatthe killing. 

But in court and m the 
cloisters of the episcopate there 
were more measured judge* 
men is. A death sentence would 
have pul the Catholic Church 
hierarchy in the embarrassing 
position of having to plead for 
the life of Father PopielusAo’s 
killer. 

The priest's family lawyer Mr 
Edward Wcndc. Described the 
sentence as just and a spokes¬ 
man at chc episcopate declared, 
"The sentences, arc very high - 
in the case of a 25-year 
sentence, a man has a lot of 
lime to think about himself and 
about others". 

Twin conflicts 
Spectrum 

TO 
14 

But the most complex prob¬ 
lem debated by many legal 
experts was not whether Pio¬ 
trowski should have been 
executed but rather the relative- 
weight of the sentence handed 
down to Colonel Pieiruszka. 

His 25 years put him on the 
same level as Piotrowski, 
though it was Piotrowski who 
bent"the priest and took fatal 
decisions on the night of the 
killing. 

Judge Kujawa said this was 
because Pieiruszka, who re¬ 
mained impassive throughout 
yesterday’s sentencing, "accept¬ 
ed the idea of kidnap and 
expected its realisation.'' He 
was “especially dangerous and 
cynical" and had initiated the 
crime because ; he could not 
conic to term 5 with the 
situation in Poland after flic 
amnesty of political prisoners 
late last year.. 

“The, defendants Piotrowski, 
Pekala. and. Chmiclewski were 
the direct perpetrators of the 
crime. Pckala-and^hmielcwski 
committed muiderf but at the 
sahtc-lime were the victims of 

Caatinned on back page, col 6 

Tories look 
at water 

boards sale 
By Julian Hanland 

Political Editor 
Ministers arc spring urgent 

consideration to the. early 
privatization of the nine 
English water anhoritics and 
the Welsh authority, with total 
assets valued at about £6,000, 
million. 

The urgency is caused by the 
difficulties the Government has 
experienced with', its own 
supporters in forcing the water 
authorities to make steep 
increases in charges next year, 
to repay borrowing, and make 
an. extra profit for the 
Treasury. 

Mr Ian Gow, Minister of 
State at the Department of the 
Environment, defending the 
GoverainemY action, said yes¬ 
terday in .die Commons that the 
Government would be.examin¬ 
ing the possibility of a measure 
of privatization m the water 
industry. -The announcement 
was seen as an attempt to bay 
off some of the Toiy opposition 
hot several said that his 
formula was too tentative and 
that..they; would still vote 
against the Government. 

Union leaders representing. 
25,000 manual workers in the 
water industry yesterday sub¬ 
mitted a claim for a substantial 
pay increase that would add 
more than £10 a week to basic 
rotes of pay. The onions are 
also seeking' cats in the' 
working week and longer 
holidays (Our Labour Corre¬ 
spondent writes). 

Parliament, page 4 

Sinclair 
puts off 
flotation 

By Cliff Fellham 
Sinclair Research, the com¬ 

puter group created by Sir Clive 
Sinclair, has shelved plants to 
seek a listing on the stock 
markel next month because of 
the problems now facing the 
industry. 

The company yesterday said 
that it had postponed the 
flotation because of the “ad¬ 
verse stock market sentiment 
towards companies in lhe 
computer sector." 

The decision follows flic 
suspension in the dealings of 
shares in its rival Acom 
Computers, makers of lhe BBC 
Micro, pending a reorganiza¬ 
tion. Acorn was meeting its new 
financial advisers yesterday. 

A number of other computer 
firms have either gone into 
receivership-or been forced to 
lay off staff as fierce compe¬ 
tition has led to a wave of price- 
cutting. 

Sinclair would not elaborate 
on its decision to delay the 
flotation but it is thought that it 
could now be at least six 
months away, depending on 
how the computer market 
behaves. Details page 19 

30 killed as 
homes collapse 
At least 30 people were killed 

when a six-storey block of flats 
collapsed in the southern Italian 
town of Castcllaneta early 
yesterday morning. 

The dead were asleep when 
an entire comer of the building 
crumbled at 4am. 

swsLvt 

A Gatwick welcome for, from left, Michael Berdinner, Malcolm Anderson, Alan Russell, 
Terry Waite and Robin Plummer (Photograph: Bill Warhurst). 

Briftan discloses 
phone tapping 

By Anthony Bevins, 
Mr l.eon Bn lien, the Home 

Secretary, yesterday disclosed 
that successive Foreign Sec¬ 
retaries. Labour as well us 
Conservative, have been con¬ 
ducting economic espionage, 
ordering ■ telephone taps and 
postal interceptions to protect 
the interests of the British 
economy. 

He, U»kf the Commons ih.it 
the power was restricted to 
gathering intelligence ■ ■ ah/, yt 1 
foreign events :ind ;mentions. 

But Whitehall sources also 
disclosed last., night that no. 
government had ever bclnre 
acknowledged fh.it a Foreign 
Secretary had authorized any 
kind of domestic interception. 

A While Paper on The 
iHh'iwptioii of Ctmtmmi- 
canons said: “TIk: Foreign and 
Commonwealth. Secretary 
authorizes, interception in 
accordance with the Govern¬ 
ment's requirements for intelli¬ 
gence in support of its defence 
and foreign poicies when hu 
considers that this is necessary 
in Ihc interests or national 
security or to safeguard the 
economic well-being of the 
count ry*-" 

Mr Cicrald Kaufman, Labour 
spokesman on home affairs, 
asked Mr Britton in what 
circumstances the economic 
power would be used. “Will it 
be used, for example, for the 
surv eillance of communications 
by currency dealers since lhe 

Political Correspondent 
level of the pound is a matter of 
economic well being?" 

Mr Bniun did not respond to 
that specific question, but he 
gave a complete answer to Mr 
Biucc Millan. a iormcr Labour 
Secretary of Stale for Scotland, 
who himself had authorized 
intercepts in Scotland bciwcen 
tc»?h and 1979. 

Mr Millan..asked: "Is the 
IJimtc Secretary aware that: the 
cnk*ri.T of etom»mtc well-being 
is completely' new? It has not 
been necessary before, why is it 
necessary now?” 

• The Home Secrcatary said: 
" l he economic criteria are not 
new. They have not been 
publicly stated in lhe form that 
they arc in the White Paper, but 
they are not new. and those who 
have exercised Vcsponsibililies 
on both sides of the House will 
be aw are of that." 

Dr David Owen. Labours 
Foreign Secretary between 1977 
and 1979. nodded agreement 
but he later refused lo give any 
comment on the nature of the 
interception involved. 

The White Paper sets out the 
terms of new legislation which, 
Mr Briilan told Mr Kaufman, 
far from expanding “the Big 
Brother state" would give 
statutory authority for a power 
which had been used by 
governments for years. 

Parliament, page 4 
Compensation proposed, page 5 

Tass says Chernenko 
is back in action 

By Our Foreign Staff 
Conflicting reports and 

rumours about flic state of 
President Chernenko's health 
yesterday pointed to growing 
confusion in the Soviet leader¬ 
ship about how to handle the 
crisis. 

Tass last night said Mr 
Chernenko had spoken about 
agriculture at a Politburo 
meeting yeaterday. This is the 
firs official statement that the 
Soviet leader, not seen in public 
since December 27, had re¬ 
sumed active duties. 

It came less than 24 hours 
after Mr Viktor Afanasyev, a 
Central Committee member 
and Chief Editor of Pravda. told 
Italian television that Mr 
Chernenko was ill. ■ 

Mr Afanasyev stressed that 
Mr Chernenko was still “in 

charge of the parly and country 
despite being ill." 

He was among those who 
gave similar assurances about 
President Andropov shortly 
before he died a year ago, and 
his remarks immediately started 
fresh speculation 

.Yesterday ihc London Stan¬ 
dard. quoting Moscow sources, 
said he “was brought back from 
the dead afier-a massive heart 
attack”. 

But Mr Vladimir Bolshakov, 
a political observer with Pravda. 
denied that the President had 
had a stroke. 

The mystery could be re¬ 
solved on Monday when Mr 
Andreas Papandreou, the Greek 
Prime Minister, is due to arrive 
in Moscow for an official visit. 

Rumour still rife, page 16 

come hom c 

By Richard Dowden 
The four Britons detained in 
Lih>a for eight and a half 
months were reunited with 
their families at Gatwick 
airport last night. 

Their departure from Tripoli 
was delayed briefly when Mr 
Alan Russell, one of the 
hostages, did not get tn the 
airport on time. The aircraft 
nearly.left without him. 

After a private rooefins wrtb 
.their families the men -were 
shepherded to a crowded press 
conference by Mr Terry Waite, 
the Archbishop of Canterbury's 
envoy who hud negotiated their 
release. 

They were also met by Mr 
Stephen Egcrton, head of the 
Middle East desk at the 
Foreign Office, who has given 
Mr Waite constant guidance in 
his dealings ttith the Libyans. 

The men all expressed their 
wish to pat the experience 
behind (hem. Uncertainty over 
their future was their biggest 
problem, and towards the end 
or last year Mr Michael 
Berdinner's health was giving 
grave cause for concern. 

Their frustration was best 
expressed by Mr Robin Plum¬ 
mer, who said he used to wake 
up and scream for two minutes 
every morning when he realized 
where lie was. Their morale 
and (heir health improved once 
they were moved tn a villa 
outside Tripoli in January. 

Mr Plmnmcr, aged 33, is the 
only one with a certain job to 
come back to. As a British 
Telecom engineer be has been 
paid bis full salary while in 
detention. 

Mr Malcolm Anderson, aged 
27, has been offered a job as 
welder by his former employer, 
Charlton Leslie in Newcastle. 

Mr Russell completed his 
contract, in Libya and hopes to 
do a course at a college in 
Britain. Mr Berdinner, who 
had taught in Libya for 10 
years, has no job at present 

Last night they all headed 
for their homes. They will meet 
again ar a party to be given 
shortly at Lambeth Palace by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
It was disclosed last night that 
the families of the four 
detainees wrote to Mrs 
Thatcher three limes during 
their detention urging her to 
send an envoy to hold talks 
with the Libyans. Each time 
Mrs Thatcher wrote hack 
saying it would not do any 
good. 

Leading article, page 17 

National Theatre to close one stage and cat jobs 
By David Hewson, Arts Correspondent 
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Diary ‘ 16 • Weather • 32 

The National Theatre is lo 
dose one of its three stages, the 
Cottcsloe, make one in seven of 
its workforce redundant and 
consider moving out o£ lhe 
South Bank complex because of 
the financial crisis facing it. 

Sir- Peter Hall, Jhe theatre's 
director, announcing the cut¬ 
backs yesterday.. accompanied 
the news with a strong attack on 
the Arts Minister. Lord Gowrie. 
the Arts Council and even some 
of his fellow directors of 
national arts institutions. 

Of Lord Gowrie, Sir Peter 
said: “I don't believe he is 
protecting the .arts, 1 thihkJhe is 
projecting the fiscal policy of 
the Government" 

; In a bitter speech against the 
Arts Council, which, has limited 
the grants increase of the 
National and other large com¬ 
panies to under 2 per cent this 
year, be said: ”The_ Arts 
Council, instead of.fighting for 

the arts, is becoming more a 
straight instrument of govern¬ 
ment policy. 

“The unfortunate effect of 
this will be job losses up and 
down the country and a loss of 
international standing^ far as 
our arts are concerned." 

Sir Peter also criticized the 
other national drama group, the 
Royal Shakespeare Company, 
which announced earlier this 
week that its reaction to the low 
grant settlement would be one 
of “self help”, in which it would 
concentrate on commercial 
productions. ■ 

The RSC had received £1.5 
million to erase its deficit last 
year, unlike the National, he 
said. “I know of a lot of theatres 
up and down the country' who 
could go in for a.programme of 
self help with an increase of £1.5 
million behind them.’* 

If the Greater London Coun¬ 
cil went ahead with the 
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tentative idea to withdraw its 
£750.000 io the National, the 
company would cease to exist. 
Sir Peter said.. But he blamed its 
present predicament squarely 

on the Government and the 
Arts Council. 

“This Government has a very 
dear philosophy. If you cut 
public expenditure you do good. 
You stimulate companies and 
you stimulate management 
resources. They have applied 
this unthinkingly to the arts 
with the idea that if you cut the 
arts they get better. 1 don’t 
believe the Government rea¬ 
lizes what it is doing.” 

The immediate economy 
measures will be the closure in 
April of the Cottcsloe, the 
National's small experimental 
stage,, and 100 redundancies 
across the board, including 
management and performers. 

Ail foyer activities will be 
ended unless they are paid for 
privately and the company will 
carry out no touring unless it is 
paid for by additional Arts 
Council grants. 

Sir Peter’s attack on the .Arts 
Council has brought relations 

between the two bodies to their 
luw-esl level. 

The secretary-general of the 
council. Mr Luke Rittncr. said: 
“It is sad to sec Sir Peter aiming 
so wide of the mark. 

"The plain fact is that the 
government funding for the 
Arts Council for 1985-86 allows 
us to make only an average 2 
per cent uplift of our clients. 
Increases in the future will be 
won by reasoned argument and 
not emotional outbursts. 

“During the 1980s the Arts 
Council's support for the 
National Theatre has at least 
kept pace with inflation, en¬ 
abling the company to work on 
a full operational basis. Indeed 
the company is scheduled to 
operate at a small surplus in the 
current year.” 

The actors’ union. Equity, 
said that it would resist the 
National management’s moves 
to reduce work for its members. 

bylNacods and 
NUM is rebuffed 

By Paul Rootledge. Labour Editor 

The National Coal Board 
refused Iasi night to bow to 
Drcssure from a new alliance of 
striking mincAorkcrs and work¬ 
ing pil deputies. 

Leaders of the NUM and the 
pit deputies* union Nacods have 
joined forces for the first time to 
try to compel a change in 
government and coal board 
poiicv on the closure of 
“uneconomic” coal mines, but 
the initiative seems doomed to 
failure. 

The two unions met yester¬ 
day and demanded "immediate 
negotiations" to end the pit 
strike, but after studying their 
joint statement (he board 
insisted that negotiations had 
not been brought any nearer. 

Mr Michael Eaton, chief 
spokesman lor the board, said; 
"We have no grounds whatso¬ 
ever to reenter negotiations". 

His comments crushed NUM 
hopes that there would be a 
cautious resumption of the 
peace process next week, based 
on the “open agenda" that is 
still the subject'd' continuing 
contact between the two sides. 

Yesterday's unexpected con¬ 
ference between the miners and 
pn deputies took place in 
Sheffield and the two unions 
issued a statement saying: "it is 
agreed that there should be 
immediate negotiations to re¬ 
solve the long and damaging 
dispute tn the mining industry". 

To that end it had been 
agreed between the two unions 
that "the conditions being 
demanded of the NUM by the 
coal board would effectively 
negate the agreement reached 
between Nacods and the coal 
board in October I9S4”. 

The pit deputies have 
stopped short of withdrawing 
from the agreement on colliery 

closures, but their leaders 
insisted yesterday that it was 
never intended to gixe the 
board carte blanche to close 
mines on economic grounds. 

Mr Peter McNcsiry. Nacods 
general secretary, said: "At no 
time did we agree to a 
procedure for the closure of 
uneconomic pits. At no lime 
were we asked, and at no time 
would we agree." 

The deputies, who arc si til 
refusing to eras NL’M picket 
lines in Yorkshire, have been in 
turmoil since it became clear 
that the coal board interpreted 
the agreement reached with the 
union to mean that the manage¬ 
ment could close unprofitable 
pits. 

The two unions also said 
yesterday: "The fact that lhe 
NUM accepted last October the 
provision under a modified 
colliery review procedure of an 
independent body should m 
itself provide the basis For a 
negotiated solution lo the 
current dispute. The two unions 
call upon the board to immedi¬ 
ately resume full negotiations 
without preconditions and set¬ 
tle the strike." 

The joint statement by the 
NUM and Nacods leaders was 
agreed unanimously and other 
proposals for the conduct of the 
dispute were swept out of sight. 
In particular, the proposal 
circulating in South Wales, that 
there should be a return to work 
without an agreement, was 
mentioned only in passing and 
will not be implemented. 

0 Another 202 miners aban¬ 
doned the strike and returned to 
work, according to the coal 
board tthc Press Associations 
reports). 

PH 'scars', page 2 

Thatcher says pit deputies 
deal not in jeopardy 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher dc- The Labour leader said that 

nred repeatedly in the Com- ihc dav's cvems had made the 
tnons yesterday afternoon that possibility of negotiations 
the agreement made between between the coal board and the 
ihc National Coal Board and NUM more likdv. He believed 
the pit deputies' union Nacods ft would provoke a response 
lost October had been pul in 
jeopardy by the morning’s talks 
between Nacods and the 
National Union of Minevvork- 
crs. 

Although Mr Neil Kin nock, 
the Labour lender, insisted that 
the circumstances had been 

among the coalfield manage¬ 
ment who wanted lo move 
towards negotiations as quickly 
as possible. 

In their Commons confron¬ 
tation Mr Kinnock asked Mrs 
Thatcher to understand that the 
Nacods agreement was in 

significantly changed, the Prime jeopardy because of her inter- 
Mmister slated several times ference and the way she had 
that lhe coal board had made sought to prolong the dispute, 
clear to Nacods lhat the She replied: “He is trying to 
agreement would be honoured make out that an agreement 
in full, and she regretted that freely negotiated between the 
Nacods had been unable to NCB and Nacods is in jeopardy. 
persuade the NUM lo accept 
the Nacods agreement. 

At Westminster last night Mr 
Kinnock said that the Prime 
Minister had given every 
impression in the Commons 
that nobody had told her the 
news about the meeting of the 
two unions. 

It is noL 
Commenting on the coal 

board's rejection of a resump¬ 
tion of negotiations with the 
NUM, Mr Kinnock said: “It's 
No 10 again. They are willing to 
continue this crazy game of 
roulette at £9 million a week. 

Parliament, page 4 

CHRISTIES 
GENEVA 

Important Spring Sales 
to be held in Geneva, May J 985 

Highly Important 
Jewellery 

Porcelain 

Art Nouveau, Art Deco 

Silver 

Watches and 
Objects ofV erru 

Faberge and 

Russian Works of Art 

Fine Wines 

Closing date for those 

wishing to include 
their property in these 

sales is the end of 

February, 19S5 

Superb Art Dcco briolette 
diamond and pearl 

pendant, signed by Cartier. 
(Slightly reduced) 

For information and 

valuations, please contact: 

Christie’s 
(Internationa]) S.A. 

8 Place dc la Taconnerie 
1204 Geneva 

Td: 022/28 25 44 

8 King Street, St. James's, London SW1Y6QT 

Telephone: 01-839 9060 
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Scar man Bill to 
bring European 
human rights 

into English law 
By Julian Haviland and Frances Gibb 

Lord Scarman is to introduce 
a Bill of Rights in the House of 
Lords as part of a new national 
campaign to incorporate into 
domestic law the European 
Convention of Human Rights. 

He will announce his inten¬ 
tion in an interview on BBC 
Radio Four's Law in Action to 
be broadcast lonighL The 
private member's Bill, to be 
introduced later this year, is 
likely to receive all-party’ 
support. 

Lord Scarman. a Lord of 
Appeal, is president of the 
Constitutional Reform Centre, 
supported by leading figures in 
all political parties and outside 
party politics, which has the 
central purposes of his Bill as 
one of its main aims. He has 
been an active advocate of a 
new Bill of Righs since outlin¬ 
ing his ideas in his Hamlyn 
Lecture in 1974. 

On two previous occasions 
the House of Lords has 
supported similar bills, intro¬ 
duced by Lord Wade, the 
Liberal peer. In the Commons 
the most recent measure of 
support was last May when 131 
MFs signed an all-party mo¬ 
tion. But Lord Scarman’s 
backers believe latent support 
among MFs is for greater. 

For any progress in the 
Commons the campaigners 
would need government time. 

In the radio interview Lord 
Scarman says that the Bill 
would leave the powers of 
Parliament and the indepen¬ 
dence of the judiciary unim 
paired. “You would have 
developing a partnership 
between Parliament and the 
judges protecting the citizen 
against the power of the state". 

The Bill would also “compel 
the executive to exercise its 
powers lawfully" and to recog¬ 
nize and comply with rights 
already found m English com¬ 
mon law. 

The rights which would be 
incorporated into English law 
are “the right to fair trial, the 
right to protection from harsh 
and degrading punishment, the 
right of free speech, the right oi 
privacy, the right to have family 
life and so forth". 

Among supporters of the 
campaign are Mr Geoffrey 
Rippon, QC, Conservative MP 
for Hexham. Sir Edward Gardn¬ 
er. QC. Conservative MP for 
Fylde. Mr Robert Maclennan, 
SDP member for Caithness and 
Sutherland, and Mr Dafydd 
Wiglev, Plaid Cymru member 
for Caernarfon. 

Atom cloud 
fears for 
air crews 

By Pat Healy 

Australian Lincoln bombers 
which flew throgh radioactive 
clouds alter a British nuclear 
test picked up so much con¬ 
tamination that there was 
concern for the safety of air and 
ground crews, the Australian 
Royal Commission investigat¬ 
ing the tests was told yesterday. 

Mr Hubert Gale, now Radi¬ 
ation Protection Officer at 
Nottingham University and at 
the time the British scientist in 
charge of measuring radioac¬ 
tivity from flights through the 
test clouds, said air crews could 
tel they were in the clouds only 
when special insturments regis¬ 
tered gamma radiation. 

Although he had platted 
entry into the clouds from 
readings taken from those 
instruments, Mr Gale said he 
could not be sure how long 
aircraft bad travelled through 
clouds, or whether they had 
crossed in and out at varying 
heights as intended. 

In his report at the time, Mr 
Gale described the incident as 
an “unexpected contamination 
hazard". Under questioning 
from- Mr Peter McClellan, a 
barrister assisting the com¬ 
mission, he said he had meant it 
was a “problem” rather than a 
“danger”. 

When he was testing the 
samples, he had no protective 
clothing. He worked from a 
laboratory in Woomera, from 
which five flights bad been 
made about 10 hours after the 
first Totem explosion 

Air crew brought in about 20 
canisters simultaneously. They 
were registering so much radio¬ 
activity that they went off the 
scale of his geiger counter. 

The hearing continues today. 

Wary line 
on royal 
warrants 

By Robin Young 
Tobacco companies which 

hold royal warrants reacted 
cautiously yesterday to sugges¬ 
tions that (hey might lose them 
as a result of the royal review 
instituted since Princess Mar¬ 
garet's lung operation. 

Four companies hold royal 
warrants - Ardath, Benson and 
Hedges, and Dun hill from the 
Queen, and John Player and 
Sons from the Queen Mother. 
Although neither the Queen 
nor the Queen Mother smokes, 
their households have regularly 
bought the companies' ciga¬ 
rettes to offer guests. 

Benson and Hedges has held 
royal warrants from every 
monarch since Victoria, except 
for Edward VHL A company 
official said: “As far as we are 
concerned we know that royal 
warrants are reviewed by the 
Lord Chamberlain's office 
every 10 years. Ours has been 
continuously reapproved, and 
we know no more.” 

Ardath has held royal 
warrants for State Express 
since George VI awarded the 
first in 1946. 

DnnhiH's warrants, which 
are for smokers accessories but 
appear on Dunhill cigarettes 
made under licence by Roth¬ 
mans, run hack to 1921, when it 
received one from the Prince of 
Wales, since supplemented by 
warrants from George VI In 
1938 and 1952, and tbe Queen 
in 1964. 

The Tobacco Advisory Coun¬ 
cil, which represents the 
industry, said: “It would be 
inappropriate to comment on 
the review since the issue of 
warrants is exclusively the 
prerogative of the Palace.” 

Small firm’s big deal 
By Our Technology Correspondent 

The newest candidate tor Uie 
British microcomputer million¬ 
aires club came into the public 
eye yesterday when the owner 
of a small unknown computer 
company landed a multi-mil¬ 
lion pound contract from 
British Telecom. 

In exchange Mr Eddie Bleas- 
dale, who owns about 60 per 
cent of Blcasdale Computers, 
has given BT the right to 
manufacture his microcomput¬ 

ers. The licence agreement, 
which will last initially for three 
years, will allow BT to build the 
machines in Birmingham - one 
of the seven factories the 
coiporalion owns. 

The manufacturer of the 
microcomputers, which will sell 
for between £7,000 and £40,000, 
is a departure for BT. It 
normally uses .its factories to 
repair equipment. 

6 to Any one of tes can be fcasod into premature retirement 
hyrhTnnir* il1-~hP€Ttfh fticfrhlomoni Thrrrlwvlf 

such a personal tragedy often takes courage: Beeflwron, 
proudest of men, struck deaf in his 28fhyearwrote: 'ih, 
iKiwcotild I possibly czdnitt an inflnntiyliiae one $eii58 
which ought to be more perfect in me than in others. 
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Irish family 
planning 
Bill clash 

erupts 
From Richard Ford 

Dublin 
A dash between church and 

stale in the Irish Republic 
erupted yesterday within hours 
of the Dublin government 
publishing a Bill aimed at 
reforming the country’s family 
planning laws. 

The new Archbishop of 
Dublin. Dr Kevin McNamara, 
signalled that the church would 
lead a strong opposition to the 
proposals. He said the fruits of 
such a policy included moral 
decline, growing venereal dis¬ 
ease, a sharp increase m die 
number of teenage pregnancies, 
illegitimate births and abortion. 

The Bill removes the require¬ 
ment that non-mcdical contra¬ 
ceptives such as sheaths and 
spermicides can ■ only be 
obtained on prescription. It will 
impose a minimum age limit of 
18 for the supply of such 
contraceptives but remove the 
qualification that they can only 
be obtained for “bone fide” 
family planning purposes. 

Under the proposals, the 
number of outlets selling con¬ 
traceptives will be widened to 
include chemists' shops, doc¬ 
tors' surgeries, approved health 
centres and hospitals providing 
maternity services and treat¬ 
ment for venereal disease. 

The present legislation on 
contraception was introduced in 
1979 by Mr Charles Haughey’s 
government but has been 
widely flouted, with sheaths 
being sold without prescription. 
Since 1980, 80 million condoms 
have been imported into the 
republic, but a survey by the 
Department of Health and 
Social Welfare has revealed 
there are still towns where it is 
impossible to obtain non-medi¬ 
cal contraceptives. 

The Irish government is to 
impose a whip on both partners 
in the coaGtion as Dr Garret 
FitzGerald's administration 
attempts the introduction of its 
first significant social reform. 

To minimise a long drawn 
out batlle similar to that 
which engulfed the country on 
the constitutional amendment 
forbidding abortion, the govern¬ 
ment is to introduce the bill 
into the Dai! next week, 
anticipating its passage into law 
within a matter of weeks. 

However, depilies of all 
parties are likely to come under 
intense pressure from tbe 
Catholic hierarchy and laity. 
Two Fine Gael back-benchers 
are known to be going to vote 
against the measure, bringing 
automatic expulsion from the 
parliamentary party. Dr Fitz¬ 
Gerald will be anxious to avoid 
further defections a bringing a 
damaging split * 

Fieldhouse confir v-.Wa 

Changes at the top: Left to right: Admiral Sir John Fieldhouse, Chief of the Defence Staff-rtf iilgiiatf; ivtajor-oenerju Derek 
Boorman, new head of Intefliteice; Vice-Admiral Sir Nicholas Hunt, Fieet C-in-C; Air-Chief Marshal Sir DavidCrarg, to 

head Air Staff. 

The Ministry of Defence 
officially announced yesterday 
that Admiral' Sir John Flel- 
d bouse. First Sea Lord, will in 
November become Chief of 
tbe.'Defence Staff and the 
Government’s -top' military 
adviser in November with the 
rank of Admiral of the Fleet 

It. is one of a series of 
appointments which win take 
effect during the course of this 
year, affecting almost every 
important, command in the 
Armed Services outside the 
Ministry of Defence, as well as 
several top-level posts inside 
the ministry. 

Almost all the appointments 
were foreshadowed in The 
Times on Jannary 19. W^h the 
retirement in November of 
Field Marshal Sir Edwin 
Bramall, the present Chief of 
the Defence Staff, the top levels 
of tbe services wQL for the first 
time, lack anyone who fought in 
the Second World War. 

All the appointments stem 
from the retirement of senior 
officers at the end of their 
nornal term of office. Among 
the appointments are: Admiral 
Sir William Staveley, to suc¬ 
ceed Admiral FSeldhouse as 
Chief od the Naval Staff and 
First Sea Lord on August 2; 
General Sir Nigel Bagnall to 
succeed General Sir John 
Stonier as Chief of the General 
Staff oh July 26; and Air Chief 
Marsahl Sir David Craig to 
follow Air Chief Marsahl Sir 
Keith Williamson as Chief of 
the Air Staff, on October 15. 

Air Marshal Sir Patrick 
Hine, at present Commander- 
In-Chief, RAF Germany, win 
be promoted ' to Air Chief 
Marshal and become Vice- 
Chief of the Defence Staff on 
Jaly 30. He succeeds Air Chief 

Marshal Sir Peter Harding, 
who takes over as C-in-C, RAF 
Strike Command on August 29. 

One appointment not fore¬ 
cast by The Times is that of 
Major-General Derek Boor¬ 
man. to be Chief of Defence 
Intelligence with the rank of 
Lieutenant-Gen era! on October 
5. He will take over from Air 
Marshal Sir Michael Armx- 
toge, who will move to an 
unannounced appointment. 

. The other appointments are: 

Royal Navy: Vice-Admiral Sir 
.Nicholas Hast to succeed Admiral' 
Staveley as Commander-in-Chief 
Fleet on. Jane 20. beJag promoted to 
Admiral,' He will, in May., hand 
ever as Flag Officer Scotland and' 
Northern Ireland to Rear Admiral 
CeOTge;VaIifflsas. who will take the 
rank of Vke AdndraL 

Army:: Lieutenant-General Sir-. 
Martin Farndale to sacceed 
General Bagnall as C-in-C British 
Army of (be Rhine on July L with 
the rant of general. Lieutenant- 
General Sir James Glover to 

Man in the news 

succeed General Sir Frank Ktean 
as C-in-C United Kingdom Land 

. Forces on June L with the.rank of 
. general. Jt has . already been1 

' announced ‘that Major-General 
Brian Kenny is to be promoted to 
UnteDam-Geoeni and . to take 
aver from General Farndale''as 
Commander 1st {British) Corps in 

. Germany on May 9. 

Royal Air Force: Air Vice-Mar¬ 
shal David PariyJones to"take¬ 
over from Air Marshal Hine as C- 
jn-C RAF Germany on Jane- 28, 
with the rank of Ahr Marshal. -. 

By Our Defence Correspondent 

Admiral Sir John Fieldhouse 
has for years been recogized as 
someone who was going to go to 
the top. or very dose to it. 

It was the Falkland* conflict 
of 1982 which first projected 
him visibly on to the national 
stage, and which incidentally 
earned for him the considerable 
respect of the Prime Minister. 
At that time, as Commander-in- 
chief Fleet he was in command, 
from the fleet headquarters at 
Northwood in Middlesex, of the 
tri-service task force which 
recaptured the islands. 

But well before then he had 
been through a serious of 
appointments which marked 
him out as a man on the move. 
Bom in Leeds in 1928, he- 
entered the Royal Naval Col¬ 
lege, Dartmouth in 1941. He 
spent several years in the 
submarine service before going 
on to command a squadron of 
frigates, to be executive officer 
of life aircraft carrier. HMS 
Hermes, and to command the 
Polaris squadron. 

Then followed a series of staff 
and high-level command ap¬ 
pointments which, led to him 
becoming C-in-C Fleet in-1981- 
With that appointment went 
alliance responsibilities as Al¬ 
fred Commander-m-Chief 
Channel, and Nato's Com¬ 
mander-in-Chief Eastern Atlan¬ 
tic. In 1982. shortly after the 
Falklands conflict, he became 
professional head of the Royal 
Navy as FirstSea Lord.. 

He has emerged from all this 
as an aflabble man with a grin 
which he uses.to'good effect, 
and a wink which he readily-' 
employs as an economical and 
good-natured form of greeting. 
His general style is to on wheels 
and to use minimum force in 
his dealings with colleagues, 
rather than to rush ' into 
confrontations. It is of a piece. 
with this persona that he lists 
his recreations as “home, family 
and friends.” 

However, this is by no means 
the whole man. Even at his ' 
most genial there is visibly k 

sharp mind at work, which 
tends to make people more than 
usually keen to avoid saying 

. silly things.. He has a reputation- 
for' being capable of great 
severity, but he has been known 
to protect a colleague when-he 
has felt that an error wa hot so 

. much -a personal - one as a 
product of a weakness in the 
Navy itself. ■ 

- As Chief of the Defence Staff 
he wiQ have a key: rote in 
'conrolidating the efficient oper¬ 
ation of the new fop-revel 
structure, in. the- Ministry, of 
Defence: which came,into: bring 

' in January. 
His .real . test as ■■Chief of 

Defence Staff, may come when; 
as most informed observers 
predict will happen, the press¬ 
ures on the defence, -budget 
bbuild .-up to serious “pro¬ 
portions. Then the time may 
come when he has to warn the 

"Government that the process of 
trim ming defence - expend rture: 
to matqb resources is beginning] 
to imperil the services* ability.-to1 
fulfil their allotted tas^csl-i 

F^urfieM 
as cruise 
protesters 
regroup! 

• ’ Four. :pcoj>ter'' 
aiicmpiiiw to ^tniec iiv7'r r 
fenced ba^/atjRAF^Mtfesi.y-Lt .1Y 
\^h.,Cambrid^^rc^ycstra^Y/. e Y ; 
day as" the* cruise iproadmas;.?■_*' ■; 
began-xegrouping Jaw 
the eviction by ;'lix>opsr ^id /- 
.police. - •- 

Road -Wocks.-were : suu -•in;-:Y 'Y >-v 
force around • the.■jba§c‘"' for.-aY. -YY 
“operational needs* _ to ensure Y 
ihai military vehicles ;■ ■ taitf-. Y -Y.:,ii 
access. The . Campaign- :for-'-Y Y4"’~' 
Nuclear. Disarinamcni.said Jifot .'-Y- : _ 
the blocks had Icd 'lo.:JnOlliers - 'YY Y: Y J 
taking ihcir YyYy 
being asked to produce.idemifi- Y; 
cation Mbit bring.;, aUowctf 
‘through.’ • .•. ' 

Alx>ur'200 men., women and 
children evicted from lhe"base ’ 
during' the military 'operation- 
mounted by the _Min«iiy of 
Detcncc were camping out on a- 
hjy-by near Sandy Bedford-;-' 
shire, to which they had-been 
escorted by police. • V. •? 

Supponcrs-df. tfic catnpert'Y* 
evicted from “Rainbow Ffokfc ■ 
Village" . began • iwice-daily 
.Christian: services.joutsidc'. foc—'Y Y,: '^-: 
basc. dose lb ific peace, riiapet ;''' 
erected for them” inside and. 
which is^urrounded;by barbed 
wire fencing. 

Whitehall sources, claimed 1 
that the scale of the ppcraticm.fo, 
evict the nuclear protesters fiad 
been thought neccssary bccattfltr' c£. -%J 
of fears that they had' bccfrV': "• 
mfiltraved by.potcntiaUy vfolem'■ > 
anarchists.- ; ■: ‘ ' 

That was dismissed Jast .nightY -tY ~ - 
by Mgr Bruce Kcnt. ^gcncral; 
secretory of CND; as a desperr, ^ 
ale ailcmpl . to: find excuses Tor J: **,?>'v ; 
an “absurd milTiary operation.”: “ r^;. 
•- Five CND: protesters. !were;:. 

jailed for fiyri months each ait Y>^" 
Southwaric Crbwn .‘.Cdim'. in:^ Y- •• !. 

"t-ondon for jamming electronic v _Y v:: -? 

security locks with. Stipcrgfoc. Y.~ i: 
and pouring red paint oyer n Y‘- - 
Ministry bf l^eforMx rccepUpn y:^' 
area. i. : vi Y - ; ■ •••■ , . •• • •. • ■ - ■ 

On-shore oil 
policy attacked 

rv,‘> . J 
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Pouting jury hears 
closing statements 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Repttitor 
Civilized government cannot 

operate if its policymaking 
process is not confidential, but 
on the other hand civil servants 
could not follow confidentiality 
blindly, the jury trying Clive 
Ponling was told yesterday as 
counsel put their dosing argu¬ 
ments. 

Mr Bruce Laughland, QC, for 
Mr Ponting, who is charged 
with breaching the Official 
Secrets Act. 1911. by passing 
papers to an MP, told the jury if 
the civil servant had committed 
a crime they must say so. 

But he told them if Mr 
Ponting had committed a 
crime: “It could be a licence for 
ministers to withhold infor¬ 
mation from Parliament with 
the tame acquiescence of civil 
servants and infringe our 
liberties.” 

Mr Roy AmloL prosecuting, 
told the jury: “Leaks are bound 
to undermine the government 
process, ft does not matter what 
government is in power." 

Both counsel told the jury 
that Mr Justice McCowan will 
direct them on the question of 
the Official Secrets Act, Mr 
Ponting’s action, and the phrase 
in the charge "whether it was in 

the interests of the state his duty 
to communicate.” 

Mr Aralot told the jury the 
judge was likely to tell them: 
“The interests of the slate must 
mean the interests of the state 
according to the policy of the 
slate as they are not as they 
ought to be in the opinions of 
the jury." 

Mr Ponting. who sent two 
Ministry of Defence documents 
on the sinking of the Belgrano 
to Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP 
for Linlithgow, was the author 
of a difinitive version. of the 
events of the sinking. Yet, he 
sent the MP an unbalanced 
collection of information and 
Mr Amlot asked how it could be 
said Mr Ponting had acted out 
of principle. 

Mr Laughland also referred 
to what the judge might say 
about the Act. 

He.said: “I think it would be 
very unlikely if he were to 
suggest the stole is the Con¬ 
servative Party, or government 
of the time,- or the slate 
personified by ministers”. 

The judge will give his 
summing up today. 

Two get life for murder 
of Indian diplomat 

From Craig Seton, Birmingham 

Two Kashmiris were jailed 
for life yesterday for the murder 
of an Indian diplomat who was 
kednapped in Brirmjngham in a 
foiled attempt to secure the 
release of one of their leaderw 
a wain ting the death sentence 
ina Delhi prison. 

Mr Justice Bristow, sitting at 
Birmingham Crown Court, also 
sentenced Abdul Raja, aged 28. 
a student from Paris, and 
Mohammed Riaz. aged 23, 
from Leicester to IS years and 
12 years in prison respectively, 
concurrent with the life sen¬ 
tence for the ked napping last 
February of Mr Ravindra 
Mhatre, assistant faiph com¬ 
missioner ai the Indian High 
Commission in Birmingham. 

They had been found guilty 
on Monday by a majority 
verdict. Four other Kashmiris, 
all but one of them members of 
the Jammu Kashmir Liberation 
Front, had admitted offences oi 
either kednapping or concealing 
evidence. 

The court heard that Mr 
Mhatre, aged 48,.a married man 
with a daughter, was abducted 
in a Birmingham street on hes 
way home from work and was 
hdd for two days in a “safe* 
bouse-before what appeared to 
be a sudden derision was taken 
to kill him. 

C 

He was shot three times and 
dumped in a country lane in 
Leicestershire but thro; of the 
men said to have been involved 
in the crime, including the man 
who allegedly pulled the trigger, 
fled the country. 

During the 16 day trial il was 
said that the plan to kidnap Mr 
Mhatre was hatched in a last 
ditch attempt by members of 
the Jammu Kashmir Liberation 
Front to obtain the release of 
Maqbool Butt, a Kashmiri 
leader, awaiting the death 
sentence for murder in an 
Indian jail and to draw inter¬ 
national attention to their 
demands for an independent 
Kashmir:. 

Mohammed Siddique Bhalii. 
aged 44, of Alum Rock Road, 
Birmingham, the number three in 
the operation was sentenced to 20 
\ears in prison for kidnapping Mr 
Mhatre and seven years, to run 
concurrently., for concealing evi- 
dencc. . 

Janquir Mirra, aged ?5>. °r 
Membury Rood,, Saltley, Birming¬ 
ham, was given three years for 
concealing evidence and Abdul 
An sari, aged 24. of1 Wright Road, 
Saltley, was sentenredto two years 
fora sumlar.offcnces. Y Y* 

Mohammed Ishaq, aged 28, a taxi 
driver of Lincoln Roadi Luton,, was 
fined £500 - with three monUis 
imprisonment- in' de&iiJt: - for 
attempting to obtain a felte passport 
tor the killing- 

Kinnock 
speaks of pit 

‘scars’ 
By Julian Haviland 

Political Editor 
Mr Neil Kinnock, leader of the 
Labour Party, said yesterday 
that for the striking miners to 
return to work without .an 
agreement would be for them to 
accept “the most bitter con¬ 
dition of all” after tbe sacrifices 
of tbe past II months. 

During an interview on the 
Jimmy Young programme on 
BBC Radio 2 be said that any 
option other than a negotiated 
settlement would inflict scars 
on the industry for years to 
come. “The moment nego¬ 
tiations start”, he added, “the 
prospect of a settlement and a 
return to work is only days 
away.” 

He understood why the idea 
of a return to work without an 
agreement had been put for¬ 
ward. The instinct of the South 
Wales miners for unity had 
been demonstrated, but it was 
better to stick out for nego¬ 
tiations “so that there is an 
established body of rules within 
which they can negotiate in the 
years to come”. 

Mr Kinnock was asked 
whether “Scargillism” was a 
threat to democracy. He replied 
that it was not because British 
democracy was resilient. 

• A High Court judge yester¬ 
day freed the £3,000 million 
miners' pension fund for new 
investment. The Vice-Chancel¬ 
lor, Sir Robert Megarty, 
ordered the appointment of five 
trustees to replace the five 
miners' leaders, beaded by Mr 
Arthur Scargilh the NVM 

Mr Peter McNestry, Nacods general secretary, at 
yesterday’s NUM meeting in Sheffield. 

president, who withdrew last 
year. • 

Sir Robert was told by Mr 
David Unwin, on behalf of the 
five coal board trustees, that 
the withdrawal of the NUM 
trustees had paralysed the 
funds. 

The miners' leaders had 
refused to continue as trustees 
after the judge's refusal last 
May to indemnify them for 
thefr costs when they lost their 
High Court attempt to stop the 
foods being used for overseas 
Investment in gas and oil. 

The judge ordered the NUM 
leaders, who were : neither 
present or represented, to pay 
the costs of yesterday’s action. 

•-The five new trustees, all 
former NUM members, are Mr 
Alexander .Armstrong, .Mr 
James Hall, Mr Joseph Ter- 
nent, Mr Arthur Akeroyd and 
Mr Herbert Brooks. 

• Rail services to and from 
Waterloo, King's Cross and 
Marylebone stations in London 
are those most at risk next 
Monday from a day .of action in 
support of the miners (our 
Labour Reporter writes). 

, Train drivers at Mary lebone 
have voted to stop work on 
Monday and those at Waterloo 
and King's Cross are expected ■ 
to follow suit today.' 

The Government’s policy for : 
on-shore oirandg£sexpk>ratioti 
was critirizcd ycflcrelay by^ Mr. 
David ,HoveU.\forincr5ccnrta^»-= 
of-Stale- for EncmY and Mr 
Granley -OriSkiw, ■ Conservative 
MP for Woking.; Y •. " - : 

Mr Howell and Mr ^Onslow 
appeared .before a public, in?'' 
qurryYnto Coooco’s appeal for 
permission to drill an ekplora-/ 
tory borehole in wooded -sijecn 
belt land; near ^Normandy. 
Surrey. The |uroringis regarded 
as a test.case of driVirorimerita- 
listsagainstbigbi^incss."' 

' V T VT • 

blocks "of;flats ^ 
T^Go^erntocnthasordered 

an investigation into'36 post- - 
•war prefabricated -building sys- . 
wins, used, bn about 140,000 . 
flats foroughoirt Bniain, after , 

_ tests.1 on :';Ronan •: Point last 
'summer.-;About -two-thirds of.' 
the flats are in'-blocks of up to 
22 storeys. . •• . .. 

A preliminary study was- 
ordered bv Mr Ian Gow. 
Minister for * Housing and 
Construction, last October. 
Ronan Point, a 22-slorey block 
in Newham, cast London,', 
partially collapsed, in a gas • 
explosion in' 1968, killing five * 
people. 

Singer fined £75 
Dorothiy Squires, aged 59, ' 

the singer, was fined £75 and ! 
ordered to pay more than £t00 
costs when she was found guilty' 
of careless driving by' magi> j 
trates at Maidenhead, ;Ber¬ 
kshire; yesterday. : • .4 

Copyright move/; 
The Government is to give: 

support to a .private member's.. 
BiH on copyright for computer- 
programs which will have. ii& 
second reading in Two weeks 
time. 

Penalty paid 
George Best aged 38, the: 

footballer, is expected to be 
released from the Ford open 
prison in Sussex^ today .after, 
serving two-third of a 12-wcek 
sentence for drink-driving and1' 
assault 
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Doctors welcome efforts to allay fears about Aids 
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

Medical specialists treating 
Aids patients have welcomed 
the Government's latest efforts 
to defuse public alarm about the 
disease, but said yesterday that 
many more deaths from it are 
inevitable this year. 

Anxiety among ministers 
about the serious problems that 
Aids is posing to health 
authorities has become more 
evident in the last few days. 

The chief medical officer of 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security, Dr Donald 
Acheson, has confirmed that 
ministers 'are very concerned 
about the disease and are giving 
it "high priority”. Y 

Mr- John Patten, ' Under 
Secretary of Stote at the 
department;. denied; that the 
Government wasnot r doing 
enough to combat the illness. 

“Every conceivable medical 
aid is being given to-those who 
suffer from it, and we want 

desperately to be able to.say we 
have, a .cure,” he said on 
Thames Television's- -Paytinde 
programme. . 

Dr Achcson had emphasized 
oh Wednesday lhat'Alds “is still 
a rare disease in this country” 
and he rebutted what he 
described as: exaggerated 
accounts of the . infectious 
nature of the disease. • 

Only i IS . cases of Aids 
(acquired immune defidcncy- 
syhdrome) . haw been, con¬ 
firmed in Britain but of those, 
51 patients have died. 

Dr Jonathan Weber, an. Aids 
specialist at-St-Maiy,sHaspiialr 
London, said . that l 400 cases 
might be expected by the end of 
the year. “If tbe figures are not 

most likely to be transmitted 
through .. sexual intercourse, 
between male homosexuals, 
particularly those with many 
different. partners,1 although it- 
can be ■ transmined heterose-' 
xually. 

Dr Stewart Glover, a special¬ 
ists t Ham Green Hospital,- near 
Bristol, has treated a number of 
Aids patients. He said: “The 
public are being given the 
impression that Aids is a highly 
contagious, highly communi¬ 
cable disease, and cleariy this is; 
not-.so. .1 am glad- that Drt 
Acheson has demolished some 

social contact with Aids victims: 
have contracted the disease.”:^': 

Aids can be transhuftedr 
.through contaminated blood; 
products .arid between ^driiR. 
abusers who: haver sharwl- 
needles, but jt cannot fee-passed 
through casual contact,--sharing ' 
meals or shaking' hands Jwilh.v 
someone: Dir Acheson raid. ' 

The Department of Heahhi 
last month - issued' stria guith?; 
lines to safeguard staff who care1': 
for Aids patients and those Wfco 
dealynth laboratory ^>ettcne7is.ri 
It has1 also pnblished. a rensaf' 

- Y 

of tbtmisconccptions about iV* Wood dondrs;saying: 
.-Professor Michael Adler - ofV-™ ^homOsemialsYanl^.'^ 

the Middlesex Hospital. Lon- abusers .and their sexual cojK 
don, who treats Aids patients ra^t® musuiotgive Wood. ^ v> : ^ 
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daily, said: “There is mmecess- 
doubting every sixmonths, tl«y^’• *>y'^ alarm about the rides, of 
are'dose to doing so”, he said. - contracting.tbe disease. Thert is 

_ i, ■ . ' .nt> evidence, -in Britain or. 
But he Aori other- Meciafrsts America, where there, is .much 

emphasize that the Aids virus ts .more experience, that those in • 

• rA: menforialisfirvacerw^5t?p 
beld \ in Chelm£dbrd, Esitex; 
today, “ for Father,. 

-RWumfc . chaplain-' to 
msford "prison,"' of Aids lasr 
week. Y-.Y*'-;^, 
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fifiS r' -tftanewr the-reasons rit is “The increase of more than 
£creatIWP“£^ ™«woonigingreOecuononihe 0,500 candidates accepted in 

•**■¥:** United Kingdom 1984 as Compared with the 
' 955S!?? ;wtnvemtics'that, hi spite <jf high previous year, giving a total of 
SSS*yjffffi1?11S3ys* fees.The number of candidates 77,431 accepted in 1984. goes 
SilSiiSha?incrcased'” wn of thewy. we hopefto 
“ —-y 10 19M fl0WBd’-. It adds that the number of total of over 

homo candidates accepted pro- ^ntWates accepted. 
with 1983. 

The reversal m the decline iff vidcs* some evidence that the «- report shows that women 
university «Hrimce over The universities an; doing all they tor™ 411 P" c™l of die new 
past few years, which was can to satisfy the demand for jjndeignitluaii* total. The nura- 
causcd by government'cirtsv is ^aees, However, ibc number of ***** °r s.tudcn“ accepted for 
catalogued tn yesterday'* report Applications from home candi- C0lf”c* *n engineering and 
from the cbithril? Its tope ■ is: dates dropped slighUv technology, and in science have 
accortbnsly iWDre opfamistic;. . T _ _ . .. nscp slightly, but so have those 

f:--■"• "i yr Pavid-Hamson, chair- studying social, administrative 

catalogued m yesterday's*report .applications front homo candi- 
from the coumdt _lts_ tooe is:dates dropped slightly. 
accordinglymoreoptonustic; ■„*_ 

Dr David- Harrison, chair- 
. NoU0g 4hal;tlw:numbcf of man of! the counell and vice- and business studies and'lan- 

studems t- anuying -to: British 
universities frarnoycrscas rose 
from *5,723;. .to . .17.186. the 
report says one of the reasons 

chancellor of Exeter University, 
says: “Fortunately. the univer¬ 
sities were 'able'to begin to 
reverse the dedining trend in 

must-hfs.The.e^ira efforts .tutors acceptances which began, in 
are making -to. recruit students 198! as a result of govern men i 
from abroad/ - cuts. 

School achievement 
affected by racism 

gy Diane Spencer of the Times Educational Supplement 

Racism .and deprivation are parents to keep their children in 
more important factors in West mainstream education. 
Indian under-achievement at “Black schools cannot offer a 
school .than IQ, the Swann way..forward for individual 
committee on the education of. West Indian pupils or for the 
ethnic minorities bas condud- West Indian community as a 
cd. whole", the committee says. “If 

In the (mat draft of a t,000- the recommendations of this 
page report, “Education for all” report are acted upon, most of 
(details in the Times Edu- the concerns of the West Indian 
rational Supplement, published community which. lie behind 
today) the committee rejects the. 
idea of Muslims and West 
Indians setting up their owtr 
schools. 

“The establishment of separ- education. 

calk for 'black' schools will be 
allayed. 

The committee also rejects 
. the idea of introducing bfl ingual 

ate schools would fail to tackle 
many of - the • underlying con¬ 
cerns. of the communities ithd 
might exacerbate -the 'Very 
feelings of rejection which they 
arc seeking to overcome.’* ~ . 

Education. - authorities in 

Schools should offer minority 
languages as part of the 
curriculum to examination level 

A report commissioned by 
the committee from. Professor 
Nicholas Mackintosh showed 
that IQ was not a significant 

multiracial areas' should; how-' cause of Wacks doing badly and 
ever, ' keep some single^sex -that. Asians did- not have 
schools to encourage Muslim especially high IQs. 

guages and literature. Numbers 
accepted for arts subjects have 
dropped. 

Last year 173.674 candidates 
applied to British universities 
compared with 172.738 the year 
before. 

Pupils sent 
home in 

NUT action 
Children were sent home 

from school in Cumbria. 
Bolton. London and other parts 
of England and Wales yesterday 
as teachers refused to cover for 
absent colleagues in support of 
their claim Tor a 12.5 per cent 
pa\ rise. 

The action, being taken by 
the National Union of Teach- 
crs. the biggest teacher’s union, 
is still relatively minor in its 
effect, although that is likely to 
change next week. 

The second biggest teacher's 
union, the National Association 
of Schoolmasters/Union of 
Women Teachers, is having to 
hold back its members from 
taking action too. They arc 
furious about the letters from 
many local authorities saying 
that pay will be docked for any 
refusal to cover for absent* 
colleagues 
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of bugging attemp 
. Miss Deborah Hetheringlon.- 

aged 22. a former police cadet, 
told the bomb trial at Man-. 
Chester Crowd- Court yesterday 
that she was asked to plant a 
bugging device in the homc.of a 
supporter of the Libyan leader.. 
Colonel Gadafil... 

When. she.disclosed details of 
the. plan, .she was tokL to keep .■ 
socializing with, the man'who. 
had asked her and. if necessary, 
to sleep with him; -Site also tora 
of a.car tour ,to pinpoint the 
homes of, members of the anli- 
GadafS element.- 

The court was told; of .a 
Libyan. Mr KhaHd Tantouch. 
who uus said to be the: “moving 

spirit" with one of the accused 
behind a bombing conspiracy. 
But Mr Tahtouch had left the 
country before one of the 
bombs exploded. 

Four - Libyan students. 
Mohammed Shlabak, aged 25, 
of Dickenson* Road, Longsighi. 
Abduisalam Shnavb. age 29, of 
EgrnQQt Street, Cheetham, and 
Kbaiid-. Mansoor and Taber 
Abotizoz, both Jagfd . 23. of 
Detahneys Road.. Crubpsall, 
deny conspiring to cause an 
explosion ... or • explosions 
between November 1,1983 and 
March »2 last year. All .except 
Mr Shnayb are also charged 
with causing ah explosion on 

Knife placed after death, 
car bomb trial told 

A. knife was placed in the 
right hand of Mr Colyii Bedale- 
Tay lor after he had been shot at 
a neighbour's house, a forensic 
scientist claimed yesterday at 
the Bristol car bomb trial. 

Mr Geoffrey Robinson;* from 
the Home'."’Office forensic 
laboratory at Chepstow, Gwent, 
said that he came to this 
conclusion after examining 
extensive bloodslaining in Ihe- 
kitchcn and hallway of Widdeh 
Hill Farm; Horton, bear Bristol, 
where Mr Bcdale-Taylor. aged 
63. was found' shot dead 

The police found a handy¬ 
man's knife in his right hand, 
and a farmer. Graham Back¬ 
house; aged 43. - near by. 
bleeding from knife wounds to 
his face and chest. 

Mr . Robinson was- giving 

evidence at Bristol. Crown 
Court, on the ninth day of the 
trial in which Mr Backhouse has 
denied the attempted murder of 
his wife. Margaret, by placing a 
bomb in her car. and murdering 
Mr Bedale-Taylor. a retired 
personnel officer, by shooring 
him ' ’ . . . 

The jCrown claims that he 
chose Mr Bcdale-Taylor, of The 
Gatehouse. Horton Hill, as a 
scapegoat for the attempt-on his 
wife's life; carried, out to collect 
£100.000 life insurance. 

Mr Backhouse had told the 
police when interviewed about 
the. incident that Mr Bcdale- 
Taylor .had; attacked him with 
the" knife* and he had shot him 
in sclf-dcfehoc, the court was 
told earlier this wittk. 

The trial continues today. 

Advertising fine on lawyer 
A member of the Law Society 

council has been fined £1.000 
bv the solicitors' disciplinary 
tribunal for advertising .in 
breach of the solicitor's practice 
rules; 

In-the first such case since the 
society decided to allow solici¬ 
tors to advertise. Mr William 
Heath, council member for 
West London, was held to have 
"acicd imprudently** by adver¬ 

tising in the local press in 
November 1983. 

Mr Heath's advertisement 
was of the kind later permitted 
by the Law Society under a 
charge of practise rules last year. 
When he advertized* the so¬ 
ciety's council had agreed the 
change in .principle . 

The tribunal cleared Mr 
Heath of conduct unbefitting a 
solicitor.' - 

March 11 last year, which they 
also deny. 

Miss Hcthcringion said she 
went out socially with Mr 
Tantouch and met other Libyan 
students, including Mr Effam cl 
Fautri. who lived in Alness 
Road. WhaJley Range, the same 
road where, in March last year, 
a bomb destroyed a car and a 
second device was exploded by 
a bomb disposal, squad. Mr cl 
Faturi has asked her to place the 
bugging device in Mr Mansoor's 
flat She refused. • 

Mr Tantouch became her 
boyfriend, she said. 

The hearing continues today. 

Britons say 
it without 

the flowers 
British Romeos spend far 

less on flowers than , their 
counterparts in the rest of 
Europe. 

Aithoogh 65 per cent of 
women think Bowers are the 
most romantic gift, the average 
Briton spends only £6 a year on 
flowers, compared to West 
Germans, who spend -£25 a 
year, of the Swiss, who spend 
£29 annually. 

Florists arc expecting, a 
healthy Valentine's Day with 
orders of more than £2 million. 

But market research has 
shown, that four out of It) 
Britons did not buy any Bowers 
at all last year. 

In an effort to change the 
sitnation, Interflora Ltd, an 
association representing nearly 
60 per cent of florists in the 
United Kingdom, is to launch a 
campaign, on the slogan “More 
than words can say." 

BBC chief goes 
Mr John Howard Davies, 

head of BBC television's light 
entertainment., group for the 
past two years, is leaving io 
become a'Thames Television 
producer. 
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Ancient 
..i log boat 

takes to 
the air 

By David Nicholson-Lord 
This ancient British logboat 

(right), discovered by a Hum¬ 
berside fanner who was laying 
drains, was yesterday nn veiled 
and exposed to the fall force of 
human bacteria tor the first 
time since the delicate work of 
cleaning and restoring it began. 

The boat, which was hol¬ 
lowed whole out of a 50ft oak 
tree and had been buried in 
airless estuarine day for about 
2.000 years, nan kept moist 
and under air tight cover at the 
National Maritime Museum in 
London daring restoration, to 
prevent decay caused by oxygen 
and the bacteria and fungal 
spores carried by human 
beings. 

The log boat which was found 
at Hasholme Hall, on Holme- 
on-Spalding Moor last July, is 
the biggest surviving in Britain, 
40ft in length and up to one foot 
thick. It could have carried up 
to 37 men. Preliminary dating 
puts it between 500BC and 
300AD. with the likelihood 
that it is Romano-Cdtic rather 
than Iron Age. 

Its uniqueness lies in its size, 
its wood worked stem - using 
moss tor corking - and the 
extension to its bow, which may 
have displayed the “eye" 
symbol which is a recurrent 
motif in shipbuilding, accord¬ 
ing to Dr Dean McGraiL, the 
museum's chief archaeologist, 
shown examining the boat 

The hunt's final home will be 
in the city museum at HulL 
Before then, it has to be dated 
by radio carbon techniques 
(Photograph: John Manning). 
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No prosecutions 
on Abbeystead, 

investigators say 
By Peter Davenport 

Mortgage fall ‘by the summer9 
By Christopher Warmaa 
Property Correspondent 
Mortgage rates, which have 

risen twice in the past few 
months, should be down again 
by the summer, the Halifax 
Building Society. Britain's 
largest, said yesterday. 

They predict a downward 
trend because of competition 
for lending and likely falls in 

interest rates generally in 
Britain. With cheaper borrow¬ 
ing, housebuyers who have 
delayed their purchases should 
be able to return to the market, 
restoring the momentum to 
house prices, which should rise 
up to 10 per cent during I9S5. 

In the year to January house 
prices increased by 9.4 per cent, 
according to the Halifax. Dur¬ 

ing the past three months the 
increase was 0.7 per cent, 
ranging from 0.6 per cent for 
existing dwellings to 1.4 per 
cent for first time buvers and 
2.3 percent for new houses. 

The society said that in 
recent months a relationship 
between mortgage demand and 
mortgage rates had become 
much more noticeable. 

A chain of unforeseen events, 
design shortcomings and a well 
inlcntioned but disastrous oper¬ 
ational initiative created “a 
most dreadful trap" that led to 
the Abbe yslead water station 
explosion, a report said yester¬ 
day. 

Fifteen people were killed, 2S 
were injured and the life of a 
village was shattered in the 
disaster. But there will be no 
criminal prosecution of any 
organization or disciplinary 
action against any individual 
involved, it emerged yesterday 
in the wake of the publication of 
The Health and Safely Executive 
report. 

The 22-page document con¬ 
cluded that, with the benefit of 
hindsight, the explosion could 
have been avoided. 

It emphasized three key 
factors that led to the disaster 
during the evening of May 23 
last year. The explosion came as 
a group of 36 people from the 
Lancashire village of Si 
Michael's on Wyrc were being 
given a conducted tour around 
The Abbeystead valve house 
complex to allay communiy 
fears that the installation was 
the cause of severe winter 
Hooding in the area. 

The first factor was the 
unexpected build up of methane 
gas inside a section of the four- 
and-a-haIf-mile-long concrete - 
lined tunnel of the system 
which was used to pump water 
from the River Lune to the 
River Wyre. The gas had been 
carried into die system from the 
surrounding geological strata by 
water seeping through the 
porous tunnel fining. 

The second was the unautho¬ 
rized decision by middle or 
lower management to leave 
partly open an eight-inch valve, 
which meant that (he ‘tunnel 
was not kept full of water as its 
desighners intended and that a 
void was created in which the 
gas gathered. The valve had 
been deesigned to be opened 
only occasionally when the 
system was being flushed out. 
' The third, and fatal, factor 

was the dcsighn of the venti¬ 
lation system which, for envo- 
ronmenial reasons, bad no 
direct outlet into the atmos¬ 
phere but instead vented back 
into the part of the valve house 
where the villagers were gath¬ 
ered 

Mr John Rimington. director 
general of the Health and Safety 
Executive, said at a press 
conference in Manchester yes- 
terday that two of the key 
factors in the disaster were 
decisions made with the best of 
intentions. 

The ventilation system had 
been built without a chimney to 
vent into the atmosphere so as 
not to spoil an area of natural 
beauty. The crucial derision to 
leave partly open the washout 
valve had been taken to stop the 
flow of discoloured water into 
the River Wyrc. 

Mr John Dempsey, north¬ 
west assistant divisional officer 
for Nupc. accused ihc executive 
later of failing to "grasp the 
nettle" in its findings. He 
repeated the union's demand 
fora public inquiry. 

Mr David Gee. the General 
Municipal. Boilermakers, and 
Allied Trades Union's natinal 
health and safely officer said 
that his union want the 
designers of Abbeystead and the 
water authority to be pros¬ 
ecuted. 

Mr Rimington said the 
executive had considered very 
carefully the question of pres¬ 
sing criminal charges against the 
designers, builders or operators 
of the tunnel. But the designers 
and builders could noL reason¬ 
ably be expected to have 
supposed that methane was 
likely to be a problem. 

He added: "We have decided 
not to press chaigcs of criminal 
negligence against the water 
authority. It is for the authority 
to consider the extent of its 
responsibility morally, humanly 
and civilly."’ 

The Abbeystead Explosion (by 
the Health and Safety Execu¬ 
tive. Stationers* Office: £3.75). 

“So your new Saver Plus Account 
gets me extra interest Griffin?” 
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shadow over £330m br pisuT “And seven days-a-week access, 
By Michael BaBy 

Transport Editor . 

Britain's biggest railway 
investment this century, the 
£330 million electrification of 
the Loudon to Edinburgh-line, 
was formally launched ymtter- 
day. under the shadow of the 
miners'strike. 

It is designed, to bring 
improved rail services to the 
east coast* main fine (ECML), 
and Is being- financed entirety 
from British' Rail earnings, 
which are seriously threatened. 
bv disruption in the coalfields. 

' The strike* fcwFalready cost 
BR £250- million in- lost 
revenue, Mr Frank Paterson, 
general manager of Eastern 
Region, said at a -launching 
ceremony at" Peterbores^h. 
Next year's cash ftow would be 
disrupted event' "file strike 
ended soon; Thai would mean a 
cutback.'. IB- investment,; al¬ 
though BR would doits almost 

to protect this project 
The ECML- scheme is 

designed to: introduce, electric 
trains from Loirfon to Peter¬ 
borough in two years, Leeds 
and Newcastle in four,- and. 
Edinburgh in six. .. 

E coast lino Existing 
to be 1 lntBrcfty““““ 
electrified • Ofectrifiad Bnes 

Glasgow 

fcsT • LONDON 

A planned seven per cent 
real rate of retum wiH indade: 

.Extending London's com¬ 
muter land 75 miles north -to 
Peterborongh where faster. 
InterCty trains will be joined 
by high-speed electric com¬ 
muter- trains to . cope with the, 
predicted rapid" rise in long¬ 
distance: ' commoting to the 

capital: . 

Faster, more frequent, and 
reliable InlerOf}1 trains with 
cost savings from electrification 
of up to £14 million, and 
revenue gains of up* to £10 
million on BR’s £120 millioiM- 
year Intercity business on the 

route; 
Big advances in new. tech¬ 

nology and maintenance sav¬ 
ings with new quiet trains and 
only seven signal ccnffes 
controlling the entire 400 miles 
of track; 

Improved services on other 
BR routes - among them 
North-east England to Wales 
and the 'Vest Country, London 
to Bristol and Wales, York¬ 
shire to Lancashire - to which 
I25mph diesel expresses will 
be transferred when the new 
electric trains come into ser¬ 

vice. 
The scheme lifts current 

investment in BR to a record 
£1,079 million, and will bring 
BR's electrified track to nearly 
30 per cent of the total, 
providing better services for Ml 
million people living afong the 
route. It will also provide 3,oou 
jobs, and* a showpiece tor 
Britain's railway exports. 

Open a Midland Bank Saver Pius Account with 
£100 and look what you get 

Extra Interest 
The more you save, the better the interest rate 

you earn. Just look at the table. 

Your savings \bur return* 
£100 and over. 11.50% p.a. 
£250 and oven 12.00% p.a. 
£500 and oven 12.50% p.a 

. £1000 and oven _13.00% p.a. 
•Interest rates correct at time of going to press. 

From 6 April 1985, interest will be credited with 
basic rate income tax paid, like building societies. 

7 days-a-week access. 
With your Saver Plus card, you can withdraw up 

to £100 a week from 2,000 Midland AutoBanks and 
NatWest Servicetills all over the country without notice and 
without losing interest. (You can, of course, take out any 
amount you like over the counter where your account is held;) 
At Midland AutoBanks you can also 
check your balance, order a statement Jr A 
and transfer money between your Saver s 
Plus and your Current Account \ - 

Act Now JT AIJIHM? X 
To open a Saver Plus Account f) fwir1?: 

just pop into your nearest Midland C* 
branch and we’ll take it from there. ^ .v 

Alternatively you can call 
Teledata on 01-200 0200 for a 
leaflet (This account is available _ * * iS/SMm 
to people aged 16 and ove^ but not 
to businesses.) — 
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Nacods agreement not in 
£OAL DISPUTE 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, insisted three times in 
exchanges with Mr Ncfl Kinnock. 
leader of the Opposition, that the 
agreement made between the 
National Association of Colliery 
Overmen. Deputies and Sholfirers 
and the National Coal Board last 
October had not been put in 
jeopardy. 
Mr Kinmirlc was equally insistent. 

the during question time in 
Commons that Mrs Thatcher was 
grossly misrepresented or misrrp* compromise previously negotiated, 
resenting the morning’s meeting ^ Kmmwlt- She is either grossly 

light of the joint statement from the 
unions that the conditions de¬ 
manded of the NUM by the NCB 
effectively negate the agreement 
reached between Nacods and the 
NCB. will she strongly advise the 
boa/d to return to hill negotiations 
so that there can be a settlement of 
the strike? 

Mrs Thatcher The board met 
Nacods earlier this week and made 
clear that the board win honour the 
agreement with Nacods in fiilL It is 
a great pity that this morning 
Nacixls was not able to persuade the 
NUM to accept the Nacods 
agreement or the single Acas 

between Nacods and the NUM. She 
should make a serious effort to get 
Negotiations restarted, he said. 

Hie Prime Minister's retort was 
that the NUM should accept the 
agreement between Nacods and the 
NCB. She later added that an 
agreement between two bodies held 
and was reaffirmed and could never 
be upset, except by further 
agreement between those two 
bodies. 
Mr Gerald Howartfa (Cannock and 
Bum mood. C) who began ex¬ 
changes on the coal dispute, asked; 
The Prime Minister will have heard 
that more working miners have 
been stoned by pickets as they went 
to work. In view of the critical pan 
played by violence and intimidation 
in prolonging the dispute mil she set 
up an inquiry la examine the 
organization and financing of 
picketing and violence in the 
dispute? 
Mrs Thatcher: The Home Secretary 
hass been undertaking a review of agreemcnL 

misinterpreting or grossly misrep¬ 
resenting the events of ibis morning 
- the discussion and agreement 
between the executives of the NUM 
and Nacods. She has before her the 
joint, statement by those unions. 

Will she not now make a serious 
effort to get negotiations restarted 
for a settlement and start to act like 
a responsible Prime Minister 
instead of seeking further to impede 
negotiations and being a wrecker 
who wants conquest at any cost? 
(Labour cheers.) 
Mrs Thatcher: That is absolute 
nonsense. The board will honour 
the agreement with Nacods in foil. 
May I stress that again and again? 
(Labour interruptions.) 

That is not in doubt and if the 
NUM will also accept the Nacods 
agreement and the spiriT of the 
Nacods agreement, the coal strike 
could be over. 

I urge Mr Kin nock to urge the 
NUM to accept the Nacods 

the Public Order Act which will take 
account of experiences on the picket 
line, f agree Lhat the strike has been 
prolonged by violence and intimi¬ 
dation. The review is nearing 
completion and f hope we will soon 
be in a position to make an 
announcement. 
Mr Kinnock: Mrs Thatcher has 
repeatedly demanded that the NUM 
accept the Nacods agreement Ig the 

Mr Kinnock: She has used exactly 
the words she used last week. I urge 
her. because the circumstances are 
significantly changed by this 
morning's negotiations, discussions 
and agreement between the two 
unions, to use the power she knows 
she has. to go to the board and 
advise them to resume negotiations. 

Nacods has agreed lhat con¬ 
ditions being demanded of the 

NUM by the ftCB would effectively 
negate the agreement reached 
between Nacods and the NCB in 
October. 

Does she hot understand that the 
whole basis of the agreement is in 
jeopardy because of her interference 
and because of the way she has 
sought to prolong the dispute? 

She has a chance to secure 
negotiations and a settlement. Why 
does she not take it? 

Mrs Tbstahen He is trying to make 
out that an agreement freely 
negotiated between the NCB and 
Nacods is in jeopardy. 21 is not 
Mr Kinnock at1 this point threw a 
piece of paper across the table of the 
House to Mrs Thatcher. She 
appeared to ignore it. 

Mrs Thatcher. It is not, and nothing 
he says can put a freely negotiated 
agreement between the two sides in 
jeopardy. That agreement with 
Nacods is not in jeopardy. 

The NCB met Nacods earlier ibis 
week to reaffirm yet again that that 
agreement will be honoured in full. 

Why does Mr Kinnock not urge 
the NUM to accept that agreement? 
It will honoured by the NCB in fiitL 
regardless of the impression Mr 
Kinnock is trying to give. 

Dr David Owen, leader of the Social 
Democrats: The Nacods settlement 
allows for an independent review 
procedure. That still allows the NCB 
to go ahead and close pits against 
the advice of the independent 
review procedure. Equally here is no 
commitment on Nacods part to 
have to accept this review pro¬ 
cedure, and they cgn lake strike 
action. 

The same would apply to the 
NUM if they signed the Nacods 
agreement- They are not bound to 
accept the advice of the independent 
review procedure: What is vita) is 
that the NCR's right to manage 
should not be interfered with. 
Mrs Thatcher: Yes. The last 
paragraph of the agreement states: if 
at the end of this process - the 
colliery review procedure - the 
matter is still in conflict and might 

lead to foreshortening of the 
colliery's fife expectancy, then the 
question - as has ateady happened - 
can be icferred for national 
consideration would then be subject 
to the independent review pro¬ 
cedure and full weight given to its 
findings just as would be the case in 
any distinct closure proposaL 

The Nacods approach was given 
in evidence to the select committee. 
It was very different to the NUM 
approach given to the same select 
committee. 

The Nacods evidence made it 
quite clear, on November 25 1982, 
that they still of course opposed 
closures. They made it perfectly 
dear that the association would 
normally agree to closure only when 
reserves fb coal bad been worked 
out. 

In other circumstances, the 
decision to dose would be made by 

Foot: Demand wrecked 
position with Nacods 

NCB. Dr Owen is correct. Nacods 
can oppose all the way but in the 
end they win accept the NCB’s right 
to manage. And of course they are 
perfectly free to use the strike 
weapon if they wish. (Loud Labour 
interruptions). 

The Opposition do not want to 
hear the actual agreement and the 
evidence. The agreement cannot be 
negated by things which are said 
outside the agreement. 

Mr Michael Foot (Btecnqtr Gwent. 
Laby. Does not Mrs Thatcher 
appreciate that what , dunged the 
situation last week was the issue, 
with her approval by the NCB of a 
demand that the- NUM sign, a 
document before they came to the 

TTwas*that demand also, that 
wrecked the position with Nacods. 
Does not Mrc Thatcher understand? 
Why did she and her ministers not 
consult with Nacods before they 
gave approval to the document 
which injured the negotiations 
going? 
Mrs Thatcher: He is under 
fundamental misconception. An 
agreement between two bodies 
holds and is reaffirmed and can 
never be uspet except by further 
agreement between - those two 
bodies. 

The NCB met Nacods earlier this 
week, and reaffirmed that that 
agreement they had previously 
negotiated still stands. It cannot be 
upset by what is said elsewhere 
other than between those two 
groups of people. 
• Later, during business questions 
in the Commons,, the Prime 
Minister was accused by Labour 
MPs of having gravely misunder¬ 
stood the miners' strike and of 
deliberately trying to block a 
settlement. 
Mr Peter Hardy (Wentworth, Lab) 
said: The Prime Minister during 
question time displayed a. serious 
lack of adequate understanding of 
the coal dispute and of the position 
of the association with which I am 
involved (Nacods).a 

The Prime Minister’s misunder¬ 
standing is so grave that h causes 
further peril and protracted diffi¬ 
culty. The dispute has now gone on 
long enough to justify urgent and 
positive steps to achieve a 
negotiated settlement 
Mr Biffen'Lcader of the House, said 
he would report these views to Mrs 
Thatcher. Mrs Thatcher's words 
were wefl chosen and Klee everyone 
in the Commons she wanted a 
speedy resolution to this dispute: 

Hume planning to 
confront IRA 

TERRORISM 

The proposed meeting between Mr 
John Home, leader of the Social 
Democratic and La boor Party and 
the army council of the IRA woald 
not be wise. Mr Douglas Hard, 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland, said daring Commons 
questions, adding that such a 
meeting would be a setback to the 
prospects of discuss ions between 
leaders of the constitutional parties. 
Mr Home (Foyle, SDLP) said he 
planned to confront the IRA in order 
to get them to stop their violence. 
Criticism from unionist parties was 
hypocritical because they had 
collaborated with violent organ isera- 
tions. for example, to bring down the 
power-sharing executive, that ac¬ 
cording lo the Rev Ian Paisley was a 
totally false accusation. 
Mr Harvey Proctor (Billericay Ck 
In the light of the proposed talks 
between Mr Hume and the so-called 
array council of the IRA, and in the 
light of Dr Fitzgerald's statement 
that if the meeting took place in the 
Republic he will take measures to 
ensure that it is broken up, will Mr 
Hurd take similar measures if ffae 
talks take place in the UK? 

Will Mr Hud assure me that the 
prevention of Terrorism Act will 
apply to those who take part in the 
talks? Will Mr Hurd condemn all 
those who lake part in the talks 
which are treasonous? 
Mr Hurd said he had expressed his 
view that the proposal for such a 
meeting was not wise. 

It is not for me under oar system 
(he said) to decide or direct bow the 
law in Northern Ireland, let alone 
any other part or the L1K, be upheld. 
Thai is the responsibility of the 
Chief Constable. 

It is clear that if members of the 
Army Council of tbe IRA were to 
meet in Northern Ireland avowcdly 
in that capacity they would be 
committing an offence under Section 
21 of tbe Northern Ireland 
(Emergency Provisions) Art 1978 or 
belonging or professing to be Ions to 
a prescribed organization. 
Mr Peter Robinson (Belfast East, 
DUP): Because of the controversy of 
Mr Hume's meeting Murderers, and 
in view of tbe statement that this 
would be illegal, does Mr Hnrd 
agree that under the Criminal Law 
Act 1967 anyone refusing to give 
information about such a meeting 
would be committing and offence 
which is punishable by imprison¬ 
ment? 

No-one. politician or pauper, 
should be seen to be above the law. 
Mr Hard; No-one is above the iaw. I 
am advised that under Section 5 of 
the Criminal Law (Northern Ireland 
Art) 1967 a person wbo has 
information likely to secure the 
arrest of someone wbo has 
committed an arrestable offence, 
himself commits an offence if be 

fails within a reasonable time and 
without reasonable excuse to give 
that information to tbe police. That 
is probably the danse he has m 
mind. 
Mr Michael Latham (Rutland and 
'Melton. C): Secretariaii differences 
are liekly to worsen if representa¬ 
tives of the constitutional parties 
meet terrorists. 
Mr John Hume: Tbe reaction of 
unionist parties, and the DUP in 
particular, in saying they are going 
to call off the proposed talks with 
the SDLP because I have decided to 
confront a violent organisation about 
their violence is both dishonest and 
hypocritical, given that they them¬ 
selves have openly sat down not to 
confront violent organisations but to 
collaborate with them la the 
objective, for example, of bringing 
down the power-sharing executive. 

They did so not to stop violence 
but to collaborate with them. It is 
hypocrisy to criticise me for 
confronting a violent organisations 
in order to get them to stop. 
Mr Hard: One principal reason why 
1 hope that Mr Home - whose 

Home: Unionist reaction 
hypocritical 

courage in denouncing ami resisting 
violence is unmatched in this House 
- will think again about this, is I 
believe both be and the other elected 
members of constitutional parties in 

.Northern Ireland have reached a 
'stage where definite practical 
discussions between them were 
possible and might be fvuitfhL I 
would very much regret it if that 
were pvt at risk. 

The Rev Ian Paisley (North Antrim, 
DUP): Leaders of Uumnam hi 
Northern Ireland have made it dear 
that the door is open tor Mr Home 
to talk with them provided he does 
not talk to the IRA. He is the man 
wbo is closing tbe door and not the 
Unionist leaders. 

The accusations he has made 
today are totally false. 

Mr Hard: It is precisely this kind of 
exchange taking place within 
earshot of the British public that we 
simply have to get away from if there 
k to be any real progress. 

Concern about impact of 
higher water charges 

ENVIRONMENT 

Government proposals to increase 
the required rate of return on water 
authorities' assets amounted to a tax 
on laps, even a fax on toilets, Mr 
Jeffery Hooker, an Opposition 
spokesman on the environment, 
told the Commons. 

Moving the first of two Oppo¬ 
sition motions to annul the increase 
orders. Mr Hooker said that for tbe 
coming financial year the Thames 
Water Authority only needed to 
generate £292 million. One order 
demanded that it charged its 11 
million consumers £505 million. 
However. Mr Roy Watts, chairman 
of Thames Water Authority, had 
insisted he would simply not gut up 
charges beyond 3 per cent without 
an order from P&riiamenL , - 

This was a tax on water. The 
water industry was-being asked to 
make more money than was 
necessary to run the industry. 

It was said that for the average 
consumer now paying 2lpa day, the 
charges were only being pat up 2p a 
day. For millions of people in 
Bn tain, needing to - watch the 
pennies in order to let the pounds 
lake care of them selves was a feet of 
life. The aigument that it was only 
2p would not wash. 

A nice annual surplus would go to 
the Treasury. This was a lax. 
Cumulatively the Treasury would 
gain £100 million, a lot of it from 
the Thames. The proposals were 
grossly unfair to elderly people, the 
working poor, single people, widows 
and small families. 

VAT was hardly needed when 
this technique was used. He warned 
the country, the same was in store 
for gas and electricity. From the 
proposals presently for consultation, 
the same procedure used to levy 
back-door lax on water la avoid (he 

need for VAT could be used for gas 
and electricity. 
Mr Ian Gow, Minister for Housing 
and Construction, gave an under¬ 
taking that in future these orders 
would be introduced before the start 
of the financial year to which they 
were related. 

This is a serious debate about 
'which Conservative and Labour 
MPs felt deeply and it was about 
four points: the rate of return which 
should be earned by the water 
authorities: higher investment in the 
water industry - something for 
which MPs in all {arts of the House 
had called: reduction in borrowing 
by water authorities: and charges. 
Mr Andrew Bowden (Brighton. 
Kctnptown, O- There are many on 
this side who want lo be with him in 
the lobby,tonight but unless be can 
give me an assurance that be .wiB. 
consider carefully the possibility or} 
introducing rcbaips for water rates, 
it is going u> be extremely difficult 
for me and several of my colleagues. 

What is proposed will have a 
devastating effect on many pen¬ 
sioners and those who live on low 
incomes. 

Mr Gow said that water charges 
were taken info account when 
entitlement to supplementary 
benefit yras calculated. Some1 three 
million households with water 
charges benefit!cd through this 
system. 

Mr Anthony Steen (South Hames, 
O and Mr George Park (Coventry 
North East. Lab) expressed concern 
for pensioners living on fixed 
incomes just above the level to 
qualify for supplementary benefits. 
Mr Gow said water charges were 
included in the retail price index. 
An increase of I per cent on water 
had the effect of adding one 
hundredth of one per cent on the 
RP1. 

Schools 
ignoring 
religion 

EDUCATION 

The Government was anxious about 
the number of schools ignoring the 
requirement under the 1944 Edu¬ 
cation - Act to hold religious 
assemblies and anyone unhappy 
with tbe local situation should 
complain to tbe school and 
ultimately to the Secretary of Stale 
for Education and Science: the Earl 
of Swindon, the Government 
spokesman, said during question 
time in the House of Lords. 

Lady Elliot of Harwood (Q had 
asked what percentage of schools in 
the United Kingdom no longer fadd 
a morning assembly. 

.The Eairl'of Swinton: The Govern: 
«nent dries hot .collect informal ion 
in-this form but tbe-Secretary of 
State has made it dear that be looks 
to local education authorities and 
schools to ensure that the require¬ 
ments of the Education Act 1944 on 
collective worship are met. 

The Bishop of Norwich, the Rt Rev 
Maurice Wood: Did he note the 
BBC Panorama programme stat¬ 
istics which showed that out of 
4.000 schools. 33 per cent appeared 
not to have a collective act of 
worship, which presumably means 
prayers and Bible reading, and is the 
Government anxious about this? 

The Earl of Swlatoa: There may 
well be schools in different parts of 
(he country where collective 
worship is nol held. Tbe Govern¬ 
ment'. is anxious about this and 
looks (o the local education 
authorities and the schools them¬ 
selves to ensure daily worship is 
provided. 

to be 
PHONE TAPPING 

Disbandment 
ofUDR 
rejected 

ULSTER 
A suggestion by a Labour MP that 
the Ulster Defence Regiment should 
be disbanded was rejected by Mr 
Dooglas Hurd, Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, during Commons 
questions. 
Mr Robert Parry (Liverpool, 
Riverside, Lab) called for a review 
of tbe use of weapons by the security 
forces in Ulster, bearing in mind the 
killing of Mrs McCabe by (he RUC 
and the recem killing of a young joy 
rider by the UDR. 

He asked Mr Hurd to consider 
disbanding the UDR, saying it was a 
sectarian organization with less than 
2000 Catholic members. Would 

there be a statement on tbe recent 
protest by the Irish Foreign 
Secretary to Mr Hurd's department? 
Mr Hard said every soldier or 
policeman in Northern Ireland 
going on an operation knew he was 
subject to the law and that the 
courts look a serious view if they 
found that force used went beyond 
what was reasonable. This was a 
serious constraint which was not 
always property appreciated. 

It would not be compatible with 
the security situation in Northern 
Ireland or the safety of its citizens 
(he said) to disband the UDR. 

We have had various courteous 
exchanges with the Irish Republic 
on several recent incidents. 

Mr Michael Latham (Rutland and 
Melton. C) hoped no more talk of 
disbanding the UDR would be 
heard. It did excellent work - 

Mr Hard agreed. Talk of disband¬ 
ment ignored the UDR’s crucial 
role. It was important that by its 
training, methods of recruitment 

and deployment h should be dear it 
was not. as alleged, a sectarian force. 
Its aim was to defend all dtizens_ 
Mr James Mdyucaoz (Lagan 
Valley. OUP) wanted Mr Hurd to 
consider using extra units of the 
Special Air Service to counter (lie 
IRA's campaign of genocide in the 
frontier regions, including genocide 
of many UDR members. 
Mr Hard said this was not directly a 
mailer for him. but units of the 
regular army were available to (lie 
Genera] Officer Commanding 
when, in consul la lion with the Chief 
Constable, he believed they were 
needed. 

Mr Jofaa Taylor (Strangford. OU P): 
It is irresponsible to call for the 
disbandment of the UDR which 
would only result in the transfer of 
many thousands of the regular 
Army back into Northern Ireland. 

Mr Hard: What (he UDR does in 
the province is indispensble to the 
protection of its citizens. 

The Government legislation being 
introduced ten week to establish a 
comprehensive stattnory framework 
for the interception of communi¬ 
cations win not in any way seek or 
permit extension of the present 
scope of interception. Mr Lena 
Brfttan. the Home'Secretary said in 
the Commons.- 

He was making a statement about 
the White Paper on interception 
published today outlining tbe main 
features of next week's BiB and 
describing-how effect will be- given 
to that legislation. 

The Bin. he said, would cover 
mlerccpuan of all forms of 
ictecomraiuitcations in the public 
networks and the post. 
Mr Gerald Kaufman, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on home affairs, 
said that be bad serious misgivings 
about the proposals, which could 
open the door wider to big brother 
state. 

In his statement. Mr Brittna said 
lhat the Bill - would incorporate- 
existing stringent controls and 
limitations into the law and would 
define the grounds on. which a 
Home Secretary would - be em¬ 
powered to authorie interception. 
Those were in line with easting 
practice and were narrower than the 
grounds permitted by the European 
Convention. 

Those would1 be a national 
securi ty, prevention and delect ion 
of serious crime mid- the safeguard¬ 
ing of the economic wrU being of the 
United Kingdom. In the latter case, 
interception would on! be pennis- 
sable to obtain information about 
events outside the. country. 

Unauthorized interception (he 
said), wifi be made a Criminal 
offence. . . 

The legislation. (Mr Brittan.aaid) 
will also greatly increase the existing 
safeguards, not only by creating the 
new criminal offence but also by 
providing a means of redress for 
those wishing .to complain that 
interception has. been improperly 
authorized. 

An independent tribunal will be 
established to adjudicate on com^ 
plaints, (t will be able to gat at-all tho 
tacts, and if it concludes that the 
issue of a warrant does not come 
within the statutory criteria it will 
be able » quash the warrant and 
ward compensation. 

Tbe post of the existing monitor 
of interception arrangements will be 
replaced by a statutory com¬ 
missioner. He wiD be given the task 
of keeping under continuing review 
the exercise of the Secretaery of 
State’s powers and all tbe arrange¬ 
ments to do with the issue and 
execution of warrants- The Bill -will 
lay down requirements to secure the 
proper handling of intercepted' 
material 

Communications of the kind 
covered by the Bill merit special 
protection because they are commit¬ 
ted by somebody into the custody of 

carrier over whom he ins no 
control Legislation lo deal with 
other aspects of. privacy, such as 
surveillance, give, rise to .quite 
different amt so for unresolved 
issues." 

V- Parliament will shortly have the 
opportunity to conSkfer. tfi< pro¬ 
visions of the proposed-’ 931 in 
detail though constraint? .must 
inevitably apply to what can be said 
about some aspects of these matters. 

The interception -of communi¬ 
cations is .always distasteful but 
sometimes essential, if serious crime 
is to be thwarted, terrorism 
effectively • combated and'' our 
national security adequately safe¬ 
guarded. But it is right-that the 
extent of. interception should be 
smelly limited and a means of 
redress provided where it has 
wrongfully taken place. 

The Government proposals strike 
the right balance and will ensure 
that lhat balance is effectively 
maintained. 

communications to private individ- 
uals or democratic organizations. 

There was extreme concern about 
a provision which could lead to the 
surveillance of almost anybody. 
. The provision which allowed 
interception of commumesuons 
jtkehr to endanger Britain's econ¬ 
omic well-being was worrying. 

‘ ft could he used (he added) for 
partisan and political' purposes 
described as in the national interest. 

Mr Britton said the Biff would 
merely put on the statute book the 
powers exercised by most demo¬ 
cratic governments already. '. 

The tribunal would consist" of 
. legally qualified people who com¬ 
manded (he confidence of Pariia- 
mcm and the country. The 
privatization of British TcIccOid 
would make no difference. 

Thc Secretary of State would have 
lo judge what information should be 
intercepted and further protection 
was provided by (he independent 
tribunal 
Dr Darid Owen. Leader of the SDP. 
asked the Home Secretary to look 
again ai what he had sand about the 
appointment or an independent 
tribunaL There was a strong reason 
for the House to authorize the 
appointment of its members. At 
least there should be a consultation 
mechanism among the parties. U 
should not be seen as part of 
government patronage. 
Mr Britton undertook to consider 
the point about the tribunal. In 
practice it would not be difficult to 
find a way of appointing people to 
the tribunal which would command 
general confidence. . 
Mr John Wheeler (Westminster 
North, Cy. While congratulating him 
on proposals that are important for 
civil liberties, will he confirm that 
the important decisions to be made 
in connection with this burnt will be 
made by him personally and not by 
officials? 
Mr Brlttan; •!■ can give, that 
confirmation. It has always bechlhe 
case and will continue to be the case 
under the new-legislation. - ~ 
Mr Alan Beith (Berwick ^upon- 
Tweed. Lfc Citizens ought to have 
more confidence than they can noW 
have that their communications will' 
not be- intercepted unlessvlheir 
activities on oveiwhefeningv evi¬ 
dence represent - a 'great threat to 
their fellow citizens. • • 

The determination of .what, 
constitutes such a threat should lie- 
in the hands of other than 
politicians. 
Mr Britton: 1. .fear, in this area 
politicians do have to'aCl-but there 
is no exercise r of1 mintsferfaf 
respo natality looked - into with 
greater care and exercised oh a more 
non-partisan baria.;-; 

.This legislation provides for the 
ffrst time.the. opportunity for ah 
independent tribunal not merely to 
express its view bn whether the 
interception was. properly intro¬ 
duced but also to quash ft and 
award compensation'if-something' 
has gone wrong., . ... 
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The miners* leaders 
resume negotiations 
coal . board 
what • are' 'row ' 'the 
precise terms for formal 
One of;. the most 
features wall tbe tq-^ jrad TJ^^|| 
fiTHng over the: 
that there is stffl some: 
fusion on this point. - ~ ^20 

Would the'. NUMT 
state in writing that ft accents 
the principle of doting nrioni^v 
onric pits 'in advalKe'' of ';'i«^’:r^r^i 
negotiation? Or -' wouftLlfc 'fcS 
enough for the ante* 
that this should be -.'SI 

1 item bn the agenda? ~- /75 
Sometimes the 1 GeveHtm&t^ 

or; the NCB seems .te '-'-fiei 
offering! u one. 
sometimes the other, 
be explained partly 
nature of the ftem that the taifti 
board wants - to »pnt.-. 
agenda, ir is not Jost a 
reference to namufohiic info.lf ‘‘r ' ‘ 
refers to' how they': Araldihe;'-^:^ 
dosed, wot whether. 
ration accepts such an ifenL. ft - 
has by definitionconceded.. 

. principle: y 

So it h Mt iBKtonft f^jft 
person to $&y that dtr ltUKEh -v*. 
being^ askerf to accept the 
principle-''-, in ~ 

. formal negotiations can 
uarfor^otseeneelsetDsay^ 
all that ts behtg r^ufred h tite^: ' *- 
acceptance of «q agreed ag«K 
da. ft-aD depends upon where -y 

- the speaktt wishes to plat* 
.emphasis.';' i 
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terms intended W ■st 
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Mr Joha Gnrat (Hcndon Nortii, Cy. 
In I9&! his predecessor,Lord 
Wbitdzw, told me that staontozy 
provision* would J* unworkable 
because interception must bc secrct 
and the judicial process must be 
ofKB. What'has 'rirangetf id■•'the 
intervening' -tune ' to- make - it 
workable? _' r . 

Mr BrittaK Producing a legislative 
framework of tin* kind has not been 
easy. I hope that now be is getting 
the legislation he was sedang we 
might look, forward rather: than 
backward when the difficulties 
seemed greater. 
Mr Britton later told Mr Edward 
Taylor (Southend East, C) that 
telephone interception had enabled 
police in Engfauufr and Wale* ja the 
past 10 years to make more than 
5.000 arrests, to recover £40 million, 
of stolen property and to reuse drugs 
valued at more than £50 million. 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on home affaire, 
said: Wc have the gravest mis¬ 
givings about the private, operator 
being authorized to -intercept 

Progress of bills 
The Dartmoor Commons Bill 

was read the third time in the 
Commons. The Royal Bank of 
Scotland Bill was read a second 
time. 

U- 

High school honour 
Droylsden Liulcmoss Days High 
School deserved better esteem from 
the House of Commons than to be 
constantly compared with Oxford 
Univereity. Mr John Biflcn, Leader 
of the Commons, said to laughter 
during questions. 

He was replying to Mr Roland 
Boyes (Houghton and Washington, 
Lab) who said that although the 
University of Oxford bad refused to 
change ite mind and honour its 
most distinguished graduate. Mrs 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, 
Droylsden Little moss Boys High 
School had changed its mind and 
agreed lo honour its favourite son, 
Mr Allan Roberts (Bootle. Lab). 
Mr Boyes asked: Will Mr Biflen join 
me .in my appreciation of the 
services secondary modern ami 
comprehensive* have done for MPs 
and congratulate the school for 
changing its mind? 

He drew attention to his 
Commons early day motion 
congratulating the-school on its 
decision to honour Mr Roberts 

His motion went On: -It notes 
that the presentation ceremony is to 
be held at the school on March 15: 
hopes that this event will be used to 
recognize and publicize the valuable 
role in the education system of the 
nation that over the years has been 
carried out by secondary modern 
and comprehensive schools, and 
further foils to understand why so 
much importance is attached to 
honours handed out by Iras 
important. status-ridden edu¬ 
cational establishments.*1 

Parliament today 
Corainws (9.30): Private Members' 
Bills: Wildlife and Countryside 
(Amendment) Bill and Education 
(School Budgets) BilL 

Aslan families under attack: 1 

woman trapped at home in a prison of terror 
Mrs Chanbibi Khan has not 

left her ftomc for more than 
four months. 

Two years ago she went out 
to the shops two streets away 
with her baby in a pram. A gang 
of youths attacked her, pushing 
the pram into the road. She has 
ventured out once or twice since 
thcD. but, faced with abuse, 
spitting and stone-throwing, she 
has fled home. 

Home Is a small flat in 
Clements Avenue, Canning 
Town, east London. The estate 
is patched with boarded-up 
windows, riddled with graffiti 
and littered with broken glass 
and rubbish. 

Mr Ajaz Khan, aged 26. is a 
cheerful Cockney who works in 
a restaurant in Stepney. 

Tm used to getting ‘aggro’", 
he said. "I've been attacked a 
few times. It don’t bother me. 
I'm not afraid of being physi¬ 
cally hurt but Tm afraid for my 
family.” 

Mr Khan came to Britain 
■with his father from Pakistan 
when he was nine years old. His 
wife came much later, under¬ 
stands English but does not 
speak it and dresses and 
behaves according to Pakistani 
customs. 

Last month a London borough evicted a white family for 
harassing Asian neighbours. RICHARD DOWDEN visited 
an Asian family in the area and, in the first of two articles, 

describes the local situation. 

The Khans are one of the last 
Asian families on the estate. 
There used to be about fifteen 
families, but most have been 
transferred by the council to 
other estates because they have 
been attacked by English neigh¬ 
bours. 

One white family, the 
McDonnells, were moved off 
the'estate last month becausse 
they were harassing Asians. 

Mr Khan shrugged. “Moving 
the McDonnells was a mistake. 
People who were neutral are 
now against us. Things have got 
worse." 

Mr Khan has sympathy with 
the police, but his expectations 
are not high. I don't think they 
can do much. My only hope is 
to be transferred to East Ham.” 

The Khan family's fears are 
not unfounded. The landlady of 
a public house less than two. 
hundred yards away explained. 

“They are less than human," 
she said. “A while family 

should have a home who ever 
they are before those coons." 

Don’t quote me because 
yott’li get me into trouble, but i 
hale ’em. I wouldn’t serve them 
here. 

“Of course you can’t say that, 
but there’s more than qne way 
of making them unwelcome 
than caning them black 
bastards." 

The landlady, a smart young 
woman from Essex, added: “I 
saw one up at the Post Office 
this morning getting her social 
security. What other country in 
the world would give it to 
them?". 

According to the police 144 
racial incidents were reported 
lasi.year in the London Borough 
of Newham which covers 
Canning Town. These included 
53 assaults; 110 of the victims 
were Asian although only 16 per 
cent of the population is Asian. 

There has been debate intern¬ 
ally and externally at the level 
of the borough and the Greater 

London Council about the 
policy of moving the victims of 
such attacks. 

The policy means moving 
them towards the rest of the 
Asian community, thus creating 
“ghenos" and encouraging the 
idea that harassment gets the 
Asians out. 

A year ago Newham decided 
lo evict those responsible for 
the harassment and. in the first 
case of its kind, moved the 
McDonnell family. Two further 
cases are pending. 

“The difficulty so far in 
getting an eviction.” Mr Fred 
Jones, chairman of the Newham 
Housing Committee, said "has 
been in obtaining evidence 
because the families are too 
frightened to identify their 
anackers in court.” 

The reaction to the council 
policy has been fierce. Mr Jones 
has had a brick thrown through 
the window of his home, a 
mode! coffin delivered, and 
threatening and abusive tele¬ 
phone calls. He is beginning to 
experience the same persecution 
as that known by the people he 
is trying to help. 
Tomorrow: . ... ' . 

racial attack*. 

Flying start An artists’s impression of the phuie, with its uplifted wing tijps. 

Advanced jet promises big fuel savings! 
Boeing -has revealed plans 

for a highly advanced^ 150-seat 
airliner for the 1990s, to be 
powered by andocted jet fan 
(engines .with propellers (Onr 
jlndustrfal Correspondent 
iwrites). 
1 Tbe plane, which alight have 
uplifted wing tips, is the 
American company’s answer to 
the EuropeanAIrbos A320, and 
promises huge savings. Boeing 
says that tbe scat-mile cost per 

gallon of fad eould be up to 60 
per cent lower than that of 
today’s airliners. , 

The andocted fan is- a new 
type of eaghie which has a Jet 
driving onuri&r-rerolationaiy 
blades. General . Electric of the 
United States has developed 
sud 'an engfe, and the concept 
i» being stuffed by Rolls-Royce 
and Pratt & 'Whitney of the 

-US.-/-.. -■ - 
Boeing, rod that 'the 

plane would achieve an 11 per 
cent fuel saving by mrfng better 
aerodynamics, and a further 

saving with (he nse of 
hgfatwefglrt:digita] avkrak^sys- 
teitas. 

The American company has 
w«te compete directly 

with the A320 but to rely on an 
Mteely new generation of 
jwhner to. win sales ia the 
199Qs. ft phuu to test an 
nndaded fan engine in1986. ■: 

But the uncertainty over tjtoLY- i 
coal board's terms for tolkftojg; 
cannot be simply an 
caused -by the- difficulty - ft 
explaining a' complex 
i sistestly. It mast be deiiber- ^ 
ate. In the Commons debate op 
-Monday,: Mr Peter- WaBm, j: : ^ 
more (ban. once; -claimed. tint 
be was - abbot to remove any - 
doubt oh the matter, and thtra 
pointedly refrained from dam# 
so. -- 

. - Mr Wallin- does hot-do thpt 
sort, of thing -by mistake.- J0fe 
was hot faffing to make hhnfeft 
clear. He was.succeeding in dot 

.making himself dear,: . -L 
• There are a number of 
possible explanations for this 
apparently strange behaviour, 

• bat toe1 most fikrfy one is tost 
Mr Walker does not wabt the 
Government pud toe NCB to be 
Eoagnttnl. irrevocably 
particular formulation. A Hffle' 
fuzziness might cone in handy 

.if toe. NUM was prepared'in 
admit thatit would have to (aft.. .. 
about uneconomic pits, bot was| '._v 
choking over the coal board's •" ' 
Words.-Such a moment might , 
come very soon. . L- 

A degree of flexibility, then,. 
might enable negotiations to 
get going without any con- 
cession of substance, and it wfll- 
be easier to be flexible tin ' 
inessentials in a little white If 
toe Government and tbe NCB- 
have not been too precise In 
public how. 
Sacb reasoning,-it seems to . . 
might well be good industriaf -W ,1 
relations. A negotiated settte^ : 'a 
ment is desirable, and. it. is.a 
wise rule in negotiation not "to 
be too .rigid on tactics. 
believe it would be had politics 
to allow tbe coniWoo to 
remain, 

The danger for the.Gdmn-- 
ment and toe coal board is thftt 
they could give toe impression 
either of not knowing theSr nm 
minds or of being shifty. Worse 
still, they might find than* 
selves landed with toe Maine' 
for there being no negotiatioav 

ScargiU looking ^ 
for a scapegoat . 
When one side protests that'K - 
wants talks, and talks do m* 
take place, there is a nataral 
induration to assume that'the' 
other side is being nwrrn™- -■ 
able. ! see no canse " 
believing that tout would IS * 
(air judgement in this case.,It 
would be a waste of time, to 
bring everybody together hot* 
tbe table so long as the NUM 
is resisting the. very idoi- o£ 
closing uneconomic pits. s* 

Bet the Government and'toe: 
NCB should ran -no risk of it 
beijw thought that toeyteep 
shifting their ground to avoid 
Kgotiationl Mr ScargiH.; ft 
looking for a gcapegoit. tol^ 
is always possible that the, 
totted might decide to go back 
without a settlement. They 
should be gjhvn so exciHe^K 

. “We could net «Wv_:' 
ttete with those people: &T i 
coaid not settle their fermsXsr:. 
talking’'. \ -v v 

“Hie best way to avoid IW.,. 
or mhnniilffHiiftjlSiy - 

would be for the NCBTftr 
on tmfrccmoosc^:f<j 

- - - want* 
toe agenda. The country * 
then know preriseiy what 
sticking point was. 
.j9 

A 

Ban for solicito* _ 
Nicholas Sharp; 'aged' 

solicitor, of Regents ParfeJfficHrd,^: 
Camden;' north London^ vtoWv-v 
fiived £175 and banned frtfflCh-. 
driving .for three'—— 
Cterkenwell 
yesterday for 
asampleof his breath? 
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and telephone calls 
By3Pfct*r Ev*as,Home Aifirfrs Correspondent 

independent tribunaiwili 
abfo to award nnKmifat 
tpqisa&oa to people: iwfcose 

tiers or icJeptioM cafis' have 
■ been intercepted without proper 
, auiborisatioti, under proposed 
■ legislation. 

A White. Paper yeswday, 
. with a Bill to loUow.nest week, 
. includes the tribunal as one. of 
..jive key proposals in a legal 
.. Irameweorfc kit. the auchoriza- 
'juon of the . ratereeption of 
^ommumcafiana. . 

Other proposals are. that 
liniawfnJ interception will be a 
■criminal ' offence; a * com¬ 
missioner . will: be - appointed 
with powers to review eon tin u- 

, pusly the .way the system of 
interception and authorization 
j& working; secretaries of state 

l.wiQ, as at' present, authorize 
.jnierception . . according to 

, strictly defined criteria; and 
There wifi be stria rules for the 
renewal err cancellation of 

. authorization warrants and for' 
. handling intercepted material. 

. The present power to issue 
_ warrants is statutory. But how 
“xbe tapping.is done and how 
jong a .warrant lasts is controlled 
(under administrative pro¬ 
cedure, with strictness that the 

1. .Government maintains, hut has 
- pot laid down in law. 
./ In August judges of the 

European Court of Human 
Rights in Strasbourg criticized 
the law of England and Wales m 

^intercepting communications as 
*. failing to indicate with reason- 

:-c Charles II 
; secret pact 
up for sale 

■ Warrants issued 
Tdsttm- ■■ 

- mkatem- LUMtt TeW 

KemSfcmart 
vw 4i« a <u 
1MI 02 48 . . 44* 
WB2 379 54 • 433 
703 . STS ‘ 4J 415 
1954 352 39 391 

e 
«B M - 101 
1*2 B2 - S2 
1933 108 - . 109 
t#84 • 115 - 115 
SaavCurarabteferSeottM 
1930 50 - SO 
1981 49 • • •- 49 
1982 7S 2 81 
1953 -53 A 54 
IBM 71 ■ 4 ■ 75 
Mtawto fc» ue* oo OmanrSI ISM 
Horn* 
Sacmaty 317 . 78 295 
F«Wgn*n3 
ComnaRwMnb 
SmtHy 88 m 
Sacrwvyaf 
SQttttV 
EaOtna US - i« 

The Clifford family’s large 
archive. including papers 
throwing fascinating light on 
Charles II.. is to be sold by 

- private treaty to pay for urgent 
' Ytpai rs to the roof of their 
frrtccstra! home, Ugbrooke 

’ House, near Chudleigh in 
‘ Devon. 
’ - The collection indudes one 
'of the only two copies of the 
. Sfecret Treaty of Dover, which 

Charles II made in. 1670 with 
ihe French, and which he kept 
stcret from Parliament, and all 

-1iui a handful of advisers. 
.In the treaty he. ageeed to 

Share hegemony in Europe with , 
jLouis XIV and in return he : 
agreed to become a Homan 
Catholic and work., towards 

. making Britain into a Catholic 
country. .. . V. ‘ . 
;; Also in the collection are a 
great number of treasury re¬ 
cords dating from the 1660s, 
when the first Lord Clifford was 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
The archive runs io several 
thousand pages and includes 

. correspondence and • many 
official papers. Sotheby's, which 
.’is handling the sale, will not 

'estimate a price or say whether 
it already has a buyer in ‘mind; 
t)r Peter Beat the' firm’s 
manuscripts expert, said yester¬ 
day; “I cannot think of anything 
comparable in its historic 
significance. 

; Singer hanged 
himself after 
studio order 

Keith Jones, a singer and 
songwriter, aged 39. was found 

.. hanging five days after Hackney 
‘ Borough Council, London, 
- ordered his recording studio to 
- be dismantled because of noise, 

St Pancras Coroner’s Court was. 
>told yesterday. The coroner, 

. Or Douglas.. Chambers, 
-recorded a verdict of death by 

misadventure. 
- * • After the inquest, a fellow 

musician. Mr Bernard Ander- 
, son. said Mr Jones had been 
“shattered" by the council’s 

^-order. Mr Jones, of Petherton 
Road. Highbury, was found 
hanged at the studio ' 

Dr Chambers called Mr 
-Jones's death a self-induced act. 

‘ but because Mr Jones had been 
- 'drinking, the coroner could not 
'“be sure that he had intended 
Suicide. 

' able clarity how public auth- 
■■ orities shoufd exercise their 

powers. 

**To what extent, the mini- 
mura ieagal protection to which 
citizens are entitled under the 
rule of law in a democratic 
society is lacking"; the court 
said. 

The tribunal will consist of 
five legally qualified people, 
with power to obtain the facts. 
If it finds that a warrant has 
been improperly issued it will 
inform the individual an<t have 
the power to quash the autbori- 

University 
buys site 

for£5.75m 
Cambridge University has 

paid the Department of Health 
and Social Security £5,750,000 
for the site of the old Addezrb- 
rooke’s Hospital, near the 
centre of the city, 

A university spokesman said 
yesterday that since the decision 
to build the new Addenbrooke's 
Hospital, it had wished to 
acquire the 3.75 acre-site for 
academic and research purpos¬ 
es. 

The site is dose to a large 
number of university depart¬ 
ments and colleges, and is the 
last major_site likely io become 
available in the centre area. 

The spokesman said that 
among the more urgent needs 
foe. space were those of the 
Biotechnology Centre, and there 
were other departments, par¬ 
ticularly those involved in. pro* 
chnical medicine, which had 
pressing needs for more accom¬ 
modation. 

Redevelopment of the rite 
would take many years 

Pall Mall wai ter 
had cannabis 

Adrian Jones, aged 24, of 
Gwendwr Road. West Kensing¬ 
ton. London, a waiter at the 
Reform Club in PhB MaiL was 
yesterday given a r six-month 
prison sentence, suspended for 
two years, by Bow Street 

.magistrates after admitting 
possession of £700 worth of 
cannabis with intent to supply. 

“I’m a socialist and objected 
to the right of all those .rich 
slobs' sitting around gorging 
themselves on food and drink 

. while others starve,” Jones said 
after an earlier court appear¬ 
ance. 

£180,000 for 
crash cyclist 

Miss Karen BardweH. a 
cyclist whose life was wrecked 
when rite was “mowed down" 
by a car. won £ 180.000 damages 
in the High Court in London 
yesterday. 

Miss BardwelL of Bonham 
Road, Billericay. Essex, was 18 
at the time of the accident in 
1980 and will never be able to 
work, the court heard. The 
award was against Mr David 
Parkins, of Wickford, Essex. 

Corpses case goes to trial 
A Welsh Presbyterian minis¬ 

ter was yesterday committed for 
trail. . charged with causing 
criminal damage to three 
bodies. 

The Rev Emyr Owen aged 
62, of Maethlon.Close. Tywyn, 
Gwynedd, appeared at Tywyn 
Magistrates’ Court and was 
committed for trial in custody 
at Carnarvon Crown Court 

He is accused ' of causing 
criminal. damage to three 
corpses awaiting burial in the 
custody of Bethany and Bethel! 
chapels.' Tywyn, and of Saron 
Chapel in * the village of 
Abergynohwyn near by.- He is 
also charged with leaving 
unburied parts . of humhn 
corpses for which he was bound 
to provide a Christain burial. 
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zation and order the destruction 
of any intercepicd material. 

But the information it re¬ 
ceives will not be disclosed 
without the consent of the 
person who originated the 
interception. 

If the tribunal found lhai 
there, had been no authorized 
interception, or none other than 
provided for in the legislation, it 
would tell the applicant merely 
that it had found no contra¬ 
vention. 

Warrants to intercept com¬ 
munications will be limited to a 
maximum of six months’ 
validity. 

The disclosure of information 
about the destination and 
duration of telephone calls, 
known as metering, is to he 
controlled by amendment to the 
Telecommunications Act. it 
will be an offence to disclose 
such information to anybody 
other than the subscriber, unless 
for the prevention of detection 
of crime; unless it is in the 
interests of national security; or 
is on the order of a court. 

The new criminal offence of 
unlawful interception will be 
triable both summarily and on 
indictment. The maximum 
penalty will be a fine of £2,000, 
two years inprisonment, ' or 
both. 
The Interception of Communi¬ 
cations in the United Kingdom. 
(Stationery Office. Command 
9438. £2.25). 

Parliament, page 4 

Drought breaks In southern Africa 

Rain brings relief 
to three countries 

From Jan Saadi, Harare 

Sympathy: Herr Strauss giving his condolences to Frau Ingrid Zim merman n. widow of the 
assassinated industrialist, at yesterday's memorial service in Munich. 

Strauss demands legal war on terror 
Monich CAP) - Herr Franz 

Josef Strauss, the Bavarian 
Prime Minister, yesterday 
called for tougher laws to crush 
left-wing ext.-.mists trying to 
overthrow the West German 
state. 

“How many new victims 
must we lament before this 
irresponsible talk about poss¬ 
ible over-reaction is silenced, 
until long overdue corrections 

of laws are finally carried out”. 
Herr Struass said at a mem¬ 
orial service for Ernst Zimmer¬ 
man n, the late chairman of the 
West German MTU aircraft 
engine company. 

Zlmmemtann was tied up 
and shot by an unidentified 
couple at his Munich home last 
Friday. The Red Army Faction 
claimed responsibility. 

Herr Strauss said -Zimmer- 

mann was the fifth prominent 
German killed since 1974 

• PARIS-. Claude Alphen. a 
suspected member of the 
Action Directe urban guerrilla 
group, was caught trying to 
escape from one of France’s 
main prisons by sawing 
through the bars of his cell, the 
Justice Ministry said (Reuter 
reports). 

Rains over nearly all of 
black-ruled southern Africa are 
generating optimism that the 
region will produce good har¬ 
vests this year. 

In Zimbabwe, Zambia and 
Malawi, grain surpluses are 
almost a certainty. In Mozambi¬ 
que and Angola, acute shortages 
will remain, but the rains will 
guarantee at least some food. 
Only in Botswana does the 
drought continue. 

The Zambian Commercial 
Fanners' Bureau said that, with 
the exception of the south-west, 
rainfall had been good and 
maize germination excellent. 
Commercial growers were ex¬ 
pected to produce about 
670.000 tonnes this year. This 
would be “enough for our local 
needs, including beer, stock feed 
and losses." If the good season 
continues, it will be the first 
time in many years that Zambia 
has produced enough to feed 
itself 

Malawi last season produced 
a large maize surplus, about 
120.000 tonnes of which were 
sold to Zimbabwe. From the 
meagre reports issued from 
Blantyrc. the present crop has 
suffered no drought of other 
serious setbacks. 

In Zimbabwe, a report issued 
early this week by the Ministry 
of Agriculture noted that crops 
throughout the country now 
needed sunshine to reach their 
full potential. 
Last month was the country's 
third wettest January since 
records were started in the early 
1890s. On Wednesday night 

hundreds of Harare residents 
converged on the spillway of 
Lake Mcllwame, the capital’s 
chief water supply. Champagne 
corks popped and a cheer went 
up as the water lapped over the 
spillway for the first time in 
more than three years. 

The Mayor of Harare. Coun¬ 
cillor Oliver Chidawu. said 
earlier that water rationing 
would be eased but not 
abolished The Commercial 
Farmers’ Union estimated that 
its members could produce at 
least a million tonnes of maize. 

Peasant farmers are also 
expected to add significantly to 
the national harvest. Estimates 
of the sector’s output are 
notoriously unreliable, bui 
reports from aerial surveys 
describe the peasant crop in 
most of the country as fantastic. 

Last year, the peasants 
surprised Agriculture Ministry 
officials by marketing 35 per 
cent of the national crop of just 
under a million tonnes. 

In Mozambique and Angola, 
aid experts predict that food 
shortages will become more 
acute. Individual farmers 
should be able to produce a 
subs isience crop thanks to the 
rain, but guerrilla control of (he 
countryside has all but ruled out 
large-scale production. 

A belt of dry. hot air has 
shifted only briefly from over 
Botswana's growing areas, and 
the Lfoited Nations Food and 
Agriculture Organization esti¬ 
mates the country will have to 
import 185,000 tonnes of grain 
this year. 

Rom 1st February earn 01 
New High Rate nfQ-25% 
without lifting a feather 

You hardly require the wisdom of Solomon to 
appreciate the merits of an Abbey National Higher 
Interest Account 

Nor do you need his wealth to open one. 

-ABBEY NATIONALS SUPREME RATE- 

From February 1st just £500 invested in the 
Higher Interest Account immediately earns you our 
new high rate of 9.25% per annum. Thats equhalent to 
13.21% gross for basic rate taxpayers. 

So while your moneys out working, you can put 
vourfeetup. 

—90 DAYS’ NOTICE. OR INSTANT ACCESS— 

If you decide to take some money out give us 90 
days* notice and we’ll credit you with full interest. 

Alternatively, you may withdraw your money 
instantly but lose the equivaJentof 90 days’ interest on 
the amount withdrawn. (Should £10,000 or more be left 
in after withdrawal, we’ll even waive the notice period 
and there will be no loss of interest.) 

—LOOK FORWARD TO MONTHLY INCOME— 

With an Abbey National Higher Interest 
Account, well happily follow your instructions to pay 
your interest monthly. Otherwise, it’ll be credited half- 
yearly to earn the net effective annual rate of 9.46%. 

-THE HABIT OFA LIFETIME- 

You can invest your money for as long as you like. 
This means you won’t have the problem of 

rearranging your investment plans in the future as you 
would with an ordinary fixed term scheme. 

You can also put extra money into the account at 
anytime, up to the maximum limit of £30,000 or up to 
£60,000 for joint accounts. 

Chances are yoiAe worked haid for your nest egg. 
Now’s your chance to fill in the coupon or call in 

at any branch to earn our highest rate of interest. And 
take it easy. 
4»ey VATJON.u. Building socu-tt. abbm ijuusk Mvm strict, iavddv mm ou. 

Q -25%=Q-46%=] 
—^ ^ ANNUAL RATE 1 “■* A ANNUAL RATE 

WHEN HALF-VFAKLV 
INTEREST REMAINS 
INVESTED 

CROSS EFVE CTD E 
ANNUAL RATE 
TO BASIC 
rate tax pliers 

~-«K M 
-ir 

V 4. ■ >> ’■ ' '? * ■.- 

To: Dept. HIG. Abbev National Building Society, FREEPOST, United Kingdom House, 
180 Oxford Street. London \V l E 3YZ. 

I/We encloses cheque numbered---—--------— 
fort_____to be invested in a Higher Interest .Account 

at my/our local branch in.— --————— -:- 

Please send me full details and an application card. 

Minimum investment £500. Maximum £>0,000 per person. £60,000 joint account. 

I/Wc understand that withdrawals can be made at any time, subject to mv/our haring given 
90 days’ notice. Or on demand subject to the equivalent of 90 days' loss of interest 
(no notice or charge provided a balance of£10,000 remains after withdrawal). 

I/We understand the above rate applies from 1st Feb, and may vary. 

IAVc would like 
A. the interest added half-yea rfy to the H igher Interest Account □ / 1 

B. to take advantage of the monthly income facility □ / J 
diet appropriate bue.i. 

Full NamrisJ Mr/Mrs/Miss. 

Address- 
Gst, 

Signatured) 

ABBEY NATIONAL 
HIGHER INTEREST ACCOUNT 
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QJKIED TOWCAR Of 1HE VEAR,WE FMD OURSOVIS 
M A POSmON Of SOME SRBKIK 

16 cars were entered by 12 manufacturers for this 

year’s Towcar of the Year competition. 

We all reported to a military test track in Surrey and 

were promptly issued with caravans-for-the-towing-of 

ballasted to 75% of the cars’weight 

And round and round the assault course we went 

till all eight judges had put us through our paces. 

They judged us for traction, acceleration, braking, . 

handling, stability, flexibility, ride, suspension, vision, over¬ 

all suitability and value for money. 

Modesty’s not going to forbid us quoting the 

Caravan Club’s magazine: 

“When it came to the final apportioning of judges’ 

points there was really no contest The Volvo 360 got... an 

unassailable victory” 

Naturally, such“a strong lead over the runner-up” 

(The Guardian) has gone to our head a little. But as you 

can see, we haven’t gone soft in it 

As in all Volvo 340’s and 360’s, drivers and pass- 
1985VOiVO360GLE STARTS AT £7210 PRICES INCLUDE CAR TAX AND VAT (DELIVERY AN& NUMBER PLATES EXTRA* INJECTION MODU FEATURED FROM it 

. engers in our 360 GLEi are protected by an immensely 

strong steel safety-cage, steel bars in the doors and 

crumple zones fore and aft 

But back to the delightful and well-informed 

caravanning press: 

“The £7500 Volvo... impressed the judges particu¬ 
larly with the flexibility of its new engine”(G3?uvanning 
Monthly). 

And writing in Campuig& Trailer; one of the judges 

also wrote the rest of this advertisement: 

“As soon as I sat in the driver’s seat I knew the 360 

had that Volvo feel of quality and.safety.” 

It“was as snappy as you need in todays traffic 

conditions, when it is important to be able to accelerate 

out of a potentially dangerous situation; and the engine’s 

torque characteristics so suited to towing that! was able to 

lap the test track at a steady 50 mph without changing 

down from the fuel-saving fifth gear 

“In repeated emergency stops the Volvo/Deanline 

outfit never failed to pull up swiftly and surely, and on 

the test hills (up to l-in-6) the outfit pulled away almost 
as strongly as on the flat 

“Throughout it all I enjoyed a comfortable, pitch: 
See ride.” . 

We should add that the Volvo 360 GLEi doesn’t do 
as wellwithout a caravan. 

It does better. 

To: Volvo, Springfield House, Mill Ave^ljrisaT 
, BS14SAPlease send me details. 

35/47-04-F-06. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss. 

Address^_ 

0149303a 
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s switch on MX 
ministers and 

' " . 7 ' Trora ToayDuboutfini Melbenrne 
i Mr_Bob Hawke, the iAusVS-_. ibe Prime Minister did not keep Mr Hawke's decision to toy'to 

Prime Minister, has them in tfie jHCforc or consult get ihc United States to allow 
gered at least four and iwssibly .foera • before switching his him to withdraw the offer of 
mope, of _h« senior ^ninisfcra • decision after having Australia assistance with the MX testing 
over nis. Handling. of the MX lastSaturday. programme. 
tMSStle issue^and may have . ..Mr Havrien aflowed his Washington has since an- 
J?ISTS?ed nis autnonty^bver bitterness to surface’ briefly on nounccd that it will proceed 
theCapmeL ^ . ."c Wednesday in a comment he wifo the tests without Auswa- 

Thc foor-wbqarc known to .made Ssdnev, “Well.-I*vc lia’sbelp. 

3?itenkr?S&; S3SS 
Party’s centre-lcfi faction, 
which includes Mr Hayden and 

rv-. . -. . , , at 5.20. which was like « 

mSclf and S3fen™J5 “.'■Hnydnnajd 

£ ssFaSPi ?sarj"t 
Si R&ftni&S kes ;apW»^"i*WTO:- *5 stances-would fastest if \S3SJJ^S?.S^IS? 

Defence Minister Bc&zlcy .and 
othcr^lacilities to US aircraft me as Foreign Minister had 
morutonng .the ..test, fmnp of nothing further to say. except to 

Minister had given the Ameri¬ 
cans too many concessions. 

wv ivlIcuT ~ ,, i. ■ ,l_ nr.a-.. ■™i.*...|j iui uiu hiwjiumkhv w WELLINGTON: The US 
remind people that the Prime has retaliated for New Zealand’s 
Minister made that statement." ban on a visit by its warship by 

had defenad.the contrownaa1 Apart from Mr Hayden’s calling off a tour by fiew 
mTmswW ’ A Kang remarks, no otherminis- Zealand MPs to US military 

Mr'“■'“.commn.tea. . headquarter, in Hawaii (ReiS 
Mr tohiw qna punnov ana Sources in the three main reports). 

„ defended the Labour Party factions agreed Mr Geoff Braybrooke. chair- 
Government S;actkon, Mr Keat- that Mr Hawke would have won man of the parliamentary 
.ng wanted Mr Hawke ter nde a vote j„ ihe aacas irhe foj defcncc comniin” sSd d2 

rilti ; . n.7 Grin, it was fear of a rebuff decision was "a show of pique" 
finn. what has angered the by caucus which is believed to by the US Ambassador Mr H. 
ministers in-particular is that have been the main reason for Munroc Browne. 

Reagan seeks to play down 
rift with Australia 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 
President -Reagan- and Mr 

Bob Hawke, the Australian 
Prime Minister, were at pains to 
present a united front yesterday 
in the face of obvious tensions. 
over American testing of'two 
MX nuclear .missiles in the 
South Pacific. . 

The Administration's deter¬ 
mination not to upset relations 
with Australia is sharply at odds 
with its continuing vehement 
reaction to' New Zealand’s 
refusal to allow American 
warships into port without 
assurances that they are nuclear- 
free. 

The separate US -conflicts 
with Australia and New Zea¬ 
land have caused a crisis-in the 
Anzus security pact, signed in 
1951 by the three nations, and 
represent serious setbacks for 
American military . interests in. 
the region. 

The Anzus pact is relatively, 
informal, with no .integrated 
military or political -structure:. 

But its demise would constitute 
a serious psychological blow to 
Allied influence in the South 
Pacific. The Soviet Union has 
substantially increased its Pa¬ 
cific naval presence in recent 
years. 

The Administration’s anger 
towards New Zealand reflects a 
prevailing belief lhaL the stand 
of Mr David Lange, the Labour- 
Prime Minister, could streng¬ 
then anti-nuclear movements in 
Western Europe, which are 

that visiting American ships are 
nuclear-free. It is standard US 
practice not to state whether 
any warship is carrying nuclear 
weapons. 

The US is also keenly aware 
that Australia, which has a 
sizeable military capacity, is far 
more important to its strategic 
interest than New Zealand, 
which has armed forces num¬ 
bering fewer than 12.700 men. 

Mr George Shultz, the Sec¬ 
retary of Slate, said bluntly that 

trying to stop deployment of US although America had great 
medium-range'missiles.. ' affection for the people of New 

American officials said they Zealand. “We also remind them 
had-been led to believe that Mr that those who value freedom 
Lange had intended to find a have to be willing and prepared 
way to allow US ships into port to defend it, and we remain 
without prior assurances that solid, with Australia, ready to 
they had no nuclear.weapons on J~r“J " 

Warm welcome: Mr Kim, with his wife, Lee Hee Ho, greets a supporter at a hotel near Tokyo yesterday. He was stopping 
overnight in Japan on the last leg of his return to Seoul after two years1 exile in the US. 

Kim asks Seoul for fair deal 
From David Watts, Seoul 

A relaxed and confident Mr 
Kim Dae Jung called on (he 
South Korean Government to 
deal with him reasonably when 
he returns home today after two 
years’ exile in the United 
States. 

Mr Kim, Sworn enemy of 
Paresident Chun Doo Hwon. 
and who was jailed for sedition 
in 1980 after riots In the 
southern city of Kwangju, was 
speaking in Tokyo. He will 
spend the night in Japan before 
flying to Seoul today to an 
uncertain welcome from tbe 
Government and people of 
South Korea. 

It is only intervention by tbe 
US which will prevent him 
being taken straight to jail. 
Instead, he seems likely to be 
pat under some form of bouse 
arresL 

“My intention in camming 
home is to seek dialogue with 
the people and the Govern¬ 
ment We don’t beg for 

dialogue, but we don’t refuse 
it" said Mr Kim, who plainly 
believes be will be allowed 
considerable leeway on his 
return. 

That seems unlikely. Al¬ 
ready his former rival for the 
Presidency, Mr Kim Young 
Sam, is under bouse arrest 
with up to 20 supporters, not to 
mention 200 students who have 
been arrested for demonstrat¬ 
ing in support of greater 
democracy. 

Mr Kim promised yesterday 
that he luid no intention of 
stirring up an anti-government 
mood when he arrives, just four 
days before South Korea goes 
to the pools for the second 
elections of the Chun era. 

Mr Kim, who was abducted 
from a Tokyo hotel by tbe 
Korean Central Intelligence 
Agency in 1973, said he was 
filled with deep emotion at 
stepping on Japanese soil 
again. Bat be plainly had no 

intention of helping Japanese 
police 

The police had asked him to 
answer questions about the 
case on his arrival in Japan, 
but Mr Kim is still bitter about 
the political settlement of the 
kidnapping concluded between 
the Korean and Japanese 
Governments three months 
after his forcible return to 
South Korea by the regime of 
President Park Chung Hee. Mr 
Kim said he was deeply 
disturbed that this important 
violation of human rights was 
still nnresoired. 

Although South Korea has 
announced that be will not be 
returned to jail on the sedition 
charge, Mr Kim is to be 
accompanied on the plane by a 
group of American supporters, 
m HOUSE ARREST: several 
prominent supporters of Mr 
Kim were placed under house 
arrest yesterday (AP reports). 

A Protestant minister, the 

Rev Moon Ik Hwan, who has 
long been associated with Mr 
Kim, said: "I woke up this 
morning to find myself under 
house arrest." He was told by a 
policeman that he would not be 
allowed to leave his home even 
when be said he had to visit his 
ailing father in hospital. He 
received telephone calls from at 
least fonr other dissident 
figures reporting that they had 
been put under boose arrest 
• KIM’S FEAR: Security was 
tight when Mr Kim arrived in 
Tokyo. Members of the Ameri¬ 
can delegation accompanying 
him said they spotted security 
men from the United States, 
Japan and both South and 
North Korea on board the 
aircraft (Reuter reports). 

On the flight from Washing¬ 
ton, Mr Kim expressed concern 
oter how the South Korean 
Government would handle his 
arrival in Seoul. 

Leading article, page 17 

Hong Kong 
citizens feel 
cheated on 
nationality 

From David Bona via 
Hong Kong 

Debate at Westminster about 
the future nationality of many 
Hong Kong citizens has evoked 
only subdued reaction here, as it 
is seen as merely cosmetic to 
avoid offending China's sensi¬ 
tivities. 

Hong Kong British subjects, 
who have taken an oath of 
loyalty to the Queen, are 
entitled to retain British 
nationality after 1997, when the 
territory reverts to Chinese 
sovereignty. 

Their children, however, may 
not acquire British nationality 
status, but wilt have to become 
"Citizens of Hong Kong. Chi¬ 
na." according to the agreement 
signed in Peking in December 

China would object to Hong 
Kong citizens holding passports 
labelled “British Dependent 
Territory (Overseas)" as this 
would imply a continuing 
constitutional link between 
Britain and Hong Kong. So the 
debate is whether to style them 
“British Nationals (Overseas)" 
or “British Overseas 
Nationals". 

Many Hong Kong Chinese 
people are bitter about the (9£( 
British Nationality Act. which 
deprived Hong Kong British 
citizens of the right of abode in 
the United Kingdom. 

Most of the two million 
British subjects here have 
accepted, with their usual 
pragmatism, that Britain wilt 
not give them automatic right 
of abode because of its racial 
and unemployment problems. 

Bui they feel cheated, particu¬ 
larly since Chinese people from 
the’ neighbouring Portuguese 
enclave of Macao will be able to 
work in Britain when Portugal 
joins the EEC. and students 
from there will qualify* more 
easily for educational grants 
than* Chinese students from 
Hong Kong. 

An important preoccupation 
of Hong Kong British nationals 
is that foreign governments may 
not respect their status when 
they travel overseas. 

board. 
There is concern that New 

Zealand’s action might encour¬ 
age Japan, which does not allow 
nuclear weapons in its ports, to 
begin insisting on assurances. 

defend it. 
American officials indicated 

that the United Stales might 
halt special trade and security 
benefits to New Zealand if 
American ships were not re¬ 
instated. 

of delay says aide 
New York (NYT) - Major 

General Joseph McChristian. 
who was chief of intelligence for 
General William Westmoreland 
in Vietnam for two years, has 
testified that the general acted 
improperly in 1967 by delaying 
a cable to Washington reporting 
highcr cnemy strengths because 
it would be a political bomb¬ 
shell. : 

“It was improper not to send. 
a strength report forward based 
on political considerations.’ 
General McChristian told the 
jury hearing General Westmore¬ 
land's $120 million {£408 
million) libel suit against the 
CBS broadcasting neiwork. 

General McChristian. 
left Vietnam for another assign¬ 
ment shortly after the cable. He- 
did not know what' the com¬ 
mander had ultimately done 
with the data in it. 

General Westmoreland tes¬ 
tified last November that he 
wanted a full briefing on the 
new figures and. eventually 
informed his superiors of the 
data. But General McChristian 
contradicted that testimony on 
a number of points, and. took 
issue with General Westmore¬ 
land's testimony that the Viet-; 
cong's self-defence forces were 

not a military threat and could 
not be counted accurately. 

He.hcld aioft a home-made, 
hand grenade that he said was 
commonly used by the part- 
time, hamlet-based forces, and 
said they were ad "integral 
part" of the enemy’s strength. 

The basis for-General West¬ 
moreland’s suit was.a 1982 CBS 
documentary. The Uncounted 
Enemyr A Vietnam Deception. 
that alleged a conspiracy by.his 
command in Vietnam in 1967 
to show progress in the war by 
underestimating North Viet¬ 
namese and Vietcorig strength. • 

Questioned about the' 1967 
cable. General McChristian said 
it was the result of five months 
of analytical work on three 
categories of Vicicong -strength 
- the self-defence forces, guer¬ 
rillas and apolitical'cadre. 

When he-handed the cable to 
General Westmoreland “he 
read iL He looked up at me and 
he said: “If I send that cable to 
Washington, h will create a 
political bombshell”. 

General McChristian said the 
commander asked no questions 
about- the evidence or method¬ 
ology supporting the cable. "He 
said.. .Leave it with me.! want 
to go oyer it." 

Cuba visit 
considered 
by Vatican 

- From Peter Nichols 
- Rome 

The Pope had scarcely fin¬ 
ished his highly controversial 
journey to Latin America before 
he began talking of plans to visit 
the Benelux countries in the 
spring, followed by another look 
'at South America whicb could 
include a stop in Cuba. 

The message is clear, he has 
understood that there arc 
criticisms of his travels, but 
insists that a mobile papacy is 
an essential characteristic of his 
reign. . ; • 

He has had heavy criticism 
from the Italian left-wing press 
for his speeches and actions, 
particularly in Penu- His appeals 
to Peruvian guerrillas to re¬ 
nounce yiotence are seen as 
one-sided. 

On bis return journey; the 
Pope was anxious to dcspel the 
idea, strong in much reporting 
of this journey, that his rial aim 
was io destroy the bold of 
liberation theology on simple 
Latin American Catholics. 

The Pope was at pains to 
point out that the question 
remained open, but ■ insisted 
that liberation theology be kept 
free oFdoctrimal deviation. 

Basque leader 
reminds Spain 

of independence 
Madrid - The newly-elected 

president of the- Basque 
Nationalist Party. Sefior Jesus 
Insausti. pointedly reminded 
the rest of Spain that his party, 
which holds a majority in the 
Basque provinces, had ' not 
renounced its goal of complete 
independence 

“The day will come when the 
Spanish ambassador will place a 
wreath, on the grave of Sabino 
Arana (the nineteenth-century 
philosopher and founder of 
Basque nationalism)”, he said. 

Madrid challenged on 
flight of funds abroad 

- From Richard Wigg, Madrid 
Tbe v Opposition party has . magistrate Senor Lois Lerga, 

challenged legislation which 
restricts the transfer of funds to 
other, countries as a Madrid 
investigating magistrate yester¬ 
day called in high-society 
figures and former senior 
diplomats to give evidence in a 
case of alleged illegal transfer 
or funds to Switzerland. 

After the detention on 
Sunday of S£nor- Francisco 
Pulazon. Spain’s former Con¬ 
sul-General in Geneva, the 

questioned Tessa of Bavaria, a 
second cousin of King Juan 
Carlos and the Marquis of 
JnbarreaL Spain’s former 
ambassador in Lebanon. Boil 
diplomats served under the 
former Centre Democrat 
Government. 

The right-wing opposition, 
led by Sioor Manuel Fraga 
said yesterday that Spain’s 
laws are too strict and called 
for reforms 

Zia closes door on dialogue 
From Hasan Akhtar, Islamabad 

sidem • Zia-ul-Haq of 
an. has. "dosed the 
* on dialogue with the 
ution to concentrate on 
ig "bloodless” elections 
his month. 

said, 'in' Lahore on 
iesday that he could not 
with the Opposition be- 
of their continued call for 
lycott. of the .elections. 
tj they~are out of the game 
eir own. how can they be 
:d to say anything one way 
>ther?" he explained.. 

dibits to. the . National 
fibly on February 25 and 
te four provindal as- 
iies on February .28 are. 
ted to..-install- an Islamic . 
n of Government.. No 
ral party is Allowed-to put 
ndftbtes and their activi- 

India silent on 
border moves 

Islamabad - Pakistan Is still 
waiting for a formal expla¬ 
nation from India on the 
reported deployment of more 
than 100,000 Indian troops, 
including an armoured division, 
along the Pakistani border in 
the south. Foreign Office 
sources said here yesterday 
(Our Correspondent .writes). 

ties remain supressed under 
martiaJlaw. 

- General Zia defended a 
directive to the press not to 
publish reports about the 
opposition. He said the boycott 
cal!' was a‘device to force the 
extension -of- military rule 

instead of transferring power to 
an elected government. For this 
reason campaigning against the 
elections had been barred and 
people opposing the polls 
arrested and sentenced. 

General Zia again refused to 
specify a firm date for ending 
martial law after the poll^ He 
made it dear he would continue 
to wear his general’s uniform as 
Chief of Army Staff as long as 
martial law continued. 

He said elections in the Indo- 
PaJtistaa sub-continent led to 
considerable bloodshed, a tra¬ 
dition he would like to end. 

For .this reason he had 
imposed constraints on election 
campaigns - public meetings, 
marches and the use or mega¬ 
phones are banned - although 
he said they might be relaxed. 

Once again, Sinclair leads the way in performance 

and price! 
. - The 48K Spectnim+ is our exerting new 

home computer . . . 
It has all ihe best features of the ongnal, 

best-selling Spectrum - plus a Jaige, iypewriter- 

stytekeybom , .... 
At the new price of £12955, astonishingly 

rood value. But then, what else do you expect 

Som Sinclair? 

Britain's leading home computer 
No other computer can possibly match the variety 

of talents of the Spectrum +, 
It gives you a massive 415K of usable 

memory {more than costlier computers such as 

the Commodore 64, BBC Model B or Electron). 
And with more memory, you're able to run bigger, 

better programs. 
In the shops, the range of Sinclair software 

and peripherals for the Spectrum+is unrivalled. 

As one reviewer put it recently, the 

Spectrum + ‘gets more exciting and innovative 
software written for it than any other machine! 

Buy now-and get six software titles for the 
price of one! 
Buy a Spedrum-h w and you can take home 

the new Spectrum-f Six Paac for just £1435, 
instead of the normal Sinclair price of over £66. 

The Six Pack indudes six of our best 

programs-word processing and 3D graphics, a 
typing tutor; Computer Scrabble and Chess, and 

our latest arcade gamei. 
Yoillfi^trfeSpectrum+atitsnew low 

price of £12935, and the Six Pack, at Sinclair 

stockists nationwide. 
TheSpecfautn 4-Sk Pack otefi Tinned (o nev* + pixrtaa. 

•Prewous pnc« mduded a S« fVfc f Titlesray 

Sinclair Research Ltd, Camberiey (0276) 685311. 
Snxto*. 2X Spedium and Spectrum + aiv Hade Matte of Snda» Research lid. 
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State of the Union message 

Reagan brings House down 
Despite the frequent ap¬ 

plause, the standing oration 
and the rousing chons of 
“Happy Birthday", President 
Reagan faces a tough battle 
with Congress for approval of 
some of the domestic and 
defence objectives he outlined 
in his State of the Union 
message on Wednesday night. 

Although there was almost 
universal praise for the bril¬ 
liance of his performance and 
the eloquence of his rhetoric, 
some congressmen felt the 
speech was too long on 
optimism and too short on 
reality. 

Mr “Tip” O'Neill, the 
House Speaker, observed: “To¬ 
night was a night of eloquent 
generalities. Tomorrow the 
President must begin to inform 
people of the sometimes diffi¬ 
cult realities of the Reagan 
revolution." 

Such a lack of enthusiasm 
was to be expected from a man 
who, as a Democrat, is one of 
the President's leading political 
opponents in Congress. But 
even prominent members of Mr 
Reagan's Republican Party had 
reservations. 

Senator Mark Hatfield tar¬ 
tly commented that the Presi¬ 
dent was “about to shatter 
accepted notions of the imposs¬ 
ible by attempting to save the 
earth by militarizing space; 
eliminating unclear weapons 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

while producing them with refugee from Vietnam who Is 
abandon, and assuming we trill 
reduce the defidt in the 
process." 

Others, however, gave the 
President rave reviews. “It was 
music to my ears," said 
Representative Jack Kemp, a 
young conservative Republican' 
who has ambitions to pick Op 
Mr Reagan's man tie when he 
steps down from the Presidency 

. in four years tune. 
In terms of theatre, the 

President's fifth State of the 
Union message was his best 
yet His call for “a second 
American revolution of hope 
and opportunity" undoubtedly 
struck a chord with many of the 
millions of Americans who 
watched him on television, even 
if it left some congressmen 
unimpressed. 

His moving presentation of 
two “Heroes" who epitomized 
American values - a female 

now a West Point cadet and a 
woman who cares for the 
children of drag addicts in 
Harlem - brought a tear to 
many an eye. 

The tone and content of his 
address left little donht that Mr 
Reagan intends to use his 
personal popularity and the 
mandate he reveived last 
November to maintain public 
pressure on Congress to com¬ 
plete the conservative revol¬ 
ution be began four year ago. 

Three of the priorities for 
congressional action which he 
outlined on Wednesday night 
were the MX missile, his so- 
called “Star Wars" research 
programme into space defence, 
and a resumption of covert aid 
to Nicaraguan rebels. 

President Reagan bas asked 
for S4 billion (£3.6 billion) in 
next year's budget to build 48 
additional MX missiles, argn- 

Tass denunciation 
Moscow (Reuter) Tass has Washington's commitment to 

denounced President Reagan's achieve an equitable arms 
address, saying its message was control agreement with the 
that the US sought superiority Kremlin, 
in arms over Moscow and But the agency added: “He 
would ue raw force to impose did not leave any doubt, 
its will on the world. however, that his adminis- 

fn the first Soviet comment tration intends to conduct this 
on his speech, Tass noted that speech from positions of 

Reagan declared strength." 

ing that a strong defence was 
needed to bolster the US 
negotiating position in the 
forthcoming aims reduction 
talks with the Soviet Union. 

He has asked also for £3.7 
billion for the Star Wars 
programme, which he said was 
the “most hopeful possibility oi 
the nuclear age" 

The President wants to 
unlock $14 million in covert aid 
to the Nicaraguan “freedom 
fighters" which Congress has 
been holding back since last 
year. “We most not break faith 
with those who are risking their 
lives... to defy Soviet-sup* 
ported aggression," he said. 

Most of the domestic pro¬ 
grammes outlined in the Presi¬ 
dent's speech were already 
familiar, ranging from passage 
of a tax simplification plan to 
initiatives to provide “foil and 
equal power to minorities" 

His remedy for the most 
pressing issue of the day - the 
budget deficit - was simple and 
predictable. “The best way to 
reduce deficits is through 
growth" he said. 

Aware that there are not 
many in Congress who share 
his faith in such a simplistic 
solution, the President was 
careful not to include any or the 
anti-CoBgresshma! barbs which 
have characterized some of his 
earlier State of Union messag¬ 
es. 

How US sees the world 
The following are extracts 

from President Reagan's State 
of the Union message delivered 
lo a joint session of Congress on 
Wednesday night. 
Q America's world role - 
“.. - we are poised as never 
before to create a safer, freer, 
more peaceful world. Our 
alliances are stronger than ever. 
Our economy is stronger than 
ever. Wc have resumed our 
position as a leader of the free 
world - and ail these together 
arc a great force for peace." 
0 Defence build-up - “We 
must not relax our efforts to 
restore military strength ... you 
know, ue only have a military 
industrial complex until a time 
of danger. Then it becomes the 
arsenal of democracy. Spending 
for defence is investing in things 
that arc priceless: peace and. 
freedom." 
® Arms control - “Since 1981. 
wc have been committed to 
seeking fair and verifiable arms 
agreements that would lower 
the risk of war and reduce the 
size of nuclear arsenals. Now 
our determination lo maintain 

From Our Own Correspondent, Washington 
a strong defence has influenced defy Soviet-supported ag- 
the Soviet Union to return to gression and secure rights which 
the bargaining table. Our have been ours since bir- 
negotiators must be able to go th... .Support for freedom 
to that tabic with the united fighters is self-defence." 
support of the American people. 0 International trade - “l ask 
All of us have no greater dream all our trading partners, devel- 

nuclear weapons are banned 
from this earth forever." 
0 “Star Wars" - “The Stra¬ 
tegic Defence Initiative.. .is the 
most hopeful possibility of the 
nuclear age. But it is not well 
understood. Some say it will 
bring war to the heavans - but 
its purpose is to deter war. in 
the heavens and on earth. Some 
say the research would be 
expensive. Perhaps, but it could 
save millions of lives, indeed 
humanity itself. Some say if we 
build such a system, the Soviets 
will build a defence system of 
their own. They already have 
strategic defences that surpass 
ours..." 
0 Aid to “Freedum fighters" - 
“We must not break faith with 
those who are risking their lives 
- on every continent, from 
Afghanistan lo Nicaragua - to 

day when oped and developing alike, to 
join us in a new round of trade and gre 
negotiations to expand trade fication 
and competition, and strong- step low 
then the global economy.” tremendoi 
0 Economic growth - “.. .A our econoi 
great industrial giant is reborn. 0 Abortii 
We can take pride in 25 straight either the 
months of economic growth, or it isn't - 
the strongest in 34 years: a 0 Vision 
three-year inflation average of time has 
3.9 per cent., the lowest in 17 toward a | 
years; and 7.3 million new jobs a second 
in two years, with more of our of hope 
citizens working than ever revolution 
before." heights of 
0 Deficit reduction - "The best back front 
way to reduce deficits is space; a re 
through economic growth, laps the 

lighten Government's claim on 
the total economy. We must 
make sure our economy grows 
faster than growth in spending 
by the Federal Government.” 
0 Taxes - “Let us move 
together with an historic reform 
of tax simplification for fairness 
and growth... tax simpli¬ 
fication will be a giant 
step toward unleashing the 
tremendous pent-up power of 
our economy 
0 Abortion - “Abortion is 
either the taking of human life, 
or it isn't - it must be stopped.” 
0 Vision for the future - “The 
time has come to proceed 
toward a great new challenge - 
a second American revolution 
of hope and opportunity; a 
revolution carrying us to new 
heights of progress by pushing 
back frontiers of knowledge and 
space; a revolution of spirit that 
laps the soul of America, 

Imperial life 
purchases 
Trident Life 

from 
General Re 

The Imperial life Assurance Company of Canada, a subsidiary of 
the Canadian based Laurentian Group Corporation, has reached 
an agreement, subject to regulatory approvals, with the 
General Re Corporation of Connecticut to acquire ownership of 
Trident Life Assurance Company Ltd. and its associated company, 
MiUdon & Company Ltd This will create a major new grouping 
in the British insurance market, which will have a sales team of 
more than 1.100—the third largest of its kind in the country—and 
more than £550 million in funds under management 

Roger 'Wain, chief executive for Imperial Life in Great Britain, said: 
‘Our objective is to be a major force in the financial 
services market. We zviU achieve this by expansion qf 
sales, increased productivity, improved products and 
improved client service, ait qfubicb will lead directly to 
the increasedprofitability of the company. 1984saw a 
great deal qf activity in the broadening qf our range of 
financial services. JHdent will be providing us with 
additional resources for continuing Ibis expansion. It is 
an ideal acquisition for us, offering a variety of strengths 
which both complement and blend with Imperial's*. 

Tom Fisher; chairman and chief executive for Trident life, said: 
7 believe that the advantages of the acquisiton to 
Trident’s employees\ policyholders, sales force and 
intermediaries will be many Imperial Life bas an 
excellent record of Investment performance and is 
recognised throughout the industry forproviding 
particularly bigb standards of training and sendee. The 
company can also now offer a varied and expanding 
range ofadditional financial serviced 

The acquisition of Trident follows the earlier formation by 
Imperial Life of Lauren tian financial Services ar the end of 1983- 
This marked the company^ entry into the broader financial 
services market and embraced Laurentian Investment 
Management, a licensed dealer in securities, and Brook Securities, 
a Licensed deposit-taker. Furthermore, in February 1984, a new 
subsidiary called Imperial Life (UJC.) Limited began marketing the 
company's investment linked business and ended the year ’with 
£16 million in new premiums. 

More businesses will be started, enabling us to summon greater 
more investments made, more strength than wc have ever 
jobs created and more people known; and a revolution that 
will be on payrolls paying carries beyond our shores the 
taxes... to move toward a golden promise of human 
balanced budget we must also freedom in a world at peace. 

Search for 
Mengele 
launched 

From Mohsin Ali, 
Washington 

the United States will open 
an investigation into the where¬ 
abouts of Josef Mengele. the 
Nazi war criminal known as the 
“angel of death” and the 
“butcher of Auschwitz" concert-1 
tration camp. 

The Attorney-General, Mr 
William French Smith, said: 
“The investigation will seek to 
compile all credible evidence of 
the current whereabouts of 
Mengele as well as information 
concerning his movements 

Mengele, named in West 
Germany and Israel for war 
crimes, has been accused of 
taking part in the murder of 
400,000 Jews during the Second 
World War and performing 
hideous medical experiments 
on concentration camp inmates. 

The US investigations will be 
carried out by the Justice 
Department's Office of Special 
Investigation (OSI). “We will 
use the effective techniques 
which OSI has used in the past 
to trace and locate Nazi war 
criminals," the announcement 
said. 

v. *.*)»■- . 

Shelter from tire storm: Thai villagers using pipes as bonkers in Aranyaprathet during 1 
yesterday’s fierce Vietnamese artillary barrage, - 1 

Vietnamese pound rebel base 
Aranyaprathet. Thailand 

(AP) - Vietnamese forces 
yesterday appeared poised for 
an all-out assault on the 
Cambodian guerrilla fortress of 
Phnom Malai after two days of 
some of the fiercest fighting of 
Hanoi's 12-weck offensive. 

The fall of the Khmer Rouge 
stronghold south of this Thai 
border town could spell a major 
turning point against the Cam¬ 
bodian resistance in its six-year 
war against the Vietnamese. 

But at the same time, the 
guerrillas said they had pen¬ 
etrated the provincial capital of~ 
Siem Reap. 93 miles east of 
Phnom Malai, killing 33 Viet¬ 
namese troops and an unspeci¬ 
fied number of Soviet and East 

European advisers. The guer¬ 
rillas' clandestine radio, moni¬ 
tored in Bangkok, said a 
number of government build¬ 
ings were destroyed and wea¬ 
pons captured in last Saturday's 
attack against the town, a key 
Vietnamese command and 
logistics centre for operations 
along the Thai-Cambodian 
border. 

Although Khmer Rouge 
reports are widely believed to be 
exaggerated, the guerrillas' 
claim of having hit Siem Reap 
in January 1984 was subse¬ 
quently confirmed in part by 
Western intelligence sources. 

In the . Phnom Malai area 
most of the fighting stopped 
before noon yesterday. Police 

Sudan tells 
of border 

battle with 
rebels 

Khartoum (AP>> Sudanese 
government IrQops fought 
southern rebels who attacked 
two. villages near the Ethiopian 
border and 78 people were. - 
killed in the fighting. Ah official 
at militaryheadquarters said... 

j ■ The rebels attacked the ; 
villages of Malwal and Ajixo in - 
the. Upper Nile province with 
machine-guns, the .spokesman .. 
said. He claimed the attack was 
made because the ' villager*. 

. from .the Nuer tribe, refused to ‘ - 
col Idboratc wflh the rebels.: " r - 

According to military head¬ 
quarters. 60 rebels.-J7 civilians-, 

.and one soldier were killed in 
The battle and four soldiers and 
an unspecified number erf 
civilians injured. “The Sudan: 
People's ' Liberation 'Army'” 
opposed to the Nimcny regime.- 
has been fighting in the south 
since Spring. 1983. 

Chilean police 
raid press 

Santiago - Police raided the . 
offices of the -.Chilean Press.-. • 
Council here and seized equip-,-.' 
ment .used to;print an under- : 
ground newsletter which . re* • .. 
certify reported’the existence of'' 

I a secrer cemciry ■at a prison .' 
camp in the north of the 
country. 

Troops and police, backed by 
helicoptors and armoured cars, 
entered two gaiter camps here . 
and arrested'' several people . said the rwo sides were adjust- and arrested several i 

ing their forces after two days of <Reuier reports), 
intense combat in the heavily . . . ... . 
mined, jungle-covered hills. TaItva armor 

Vietnamese artillery barrages V - 
and exchanges of fire had Tokyo (Afo - Japanese right- 
shattered the previous night, wingers trampled on a picture 
forcing Thai villagers - mostly 0f president Chernenko while 
women and children - to lhe prime Minister. Mr Yasu- 
cvacuaic their homes in at least hi ro Nakasone. fold a rally here . 
six border villages. attended by 1.500 people that : 

“We couldn't sleep at all. The thc problem of four northern 
houses were shaking. I had islands occupied by Russia 
never heard such loud noises sjnc?. the end of the war was 
before in my life” said a senior - —stillsevere". ' 
official of the International Red m» ' r l 
Cross who spent the night at IIfig mCRlt 
Aranyaprathet. The . Khmer ° 
Rouge, he . said, had told Harare fAFPV - Zimba 
international relief organiza- House of Assembly, the 
tions it did not want aid influential of the ' con 

Sarawak tribe reveres monster 

Man-eating king of 
crocodiles goes free 

. From Stephen Taylor, Singapore 
The crocodiles of South-East considerably larger than any of 

[ Asia have always been feared 
for their size and man-eating 
ferocity. But in modern times, 
there has not been anything 
quite like the Bujang Senang. 

Last September,- two fisher¬ 
man were at the edge of the 
Lupar river m Sarawak, east 
Malaysia, wheu a scaly tail 
flailed up from the water, 
stunning one of the men. His 
friend saw an enormous reptile 
emerge, seize the man and drag 
him screaming into the river. 
The “King of Crocodiles" had 
claimed another victim. 

Sarawak's deputy police 
coranussioner duly organized a 
hunt for the monster which is 
believed to have killed and 
eaten at Inst a dozen people. 
Police marksman, professional 
crocodile hunters and local 
tribesman patrolled the river in 
boats for days. Like all earlier 
ventures, it ended without the 
hunters getting even a glimpse 
of their supposed prey. 

Others, who have joined 
hunts for the Bujang Senang 
include an American zoologist 
and a witchdoctor who claimed 
to be able to cast a spell which 
would bring the creature to the 
surface. That was no more 
successful than efforts to lure it 
with (ape recordings of sounds 
emitted by other crocodiles. 

Few have seen the monster 
and survived. Those who have 
say it has a white patch on its 
back and estimate its length at 
about 25 feet. 

Even allowing for exagger¬ 
ation, that means it is probably 

its much feared African cou¬ 
sins. It is not generally realized 
that the estuarine or salt-water 
crocodile of South-East Asia is 
the most fearsome of all 
reptiles. . 

In 1823. a man-eater of 
almost 30ft and weighing about 
two tonnes, was killed on Luzon 
in the Philippines. The biggest 
in recent years was a 25ft 
monster harpooned*, in the 
Northern Territory of Australia 
in I960. 

Along the Lupar, people bad 
been disappearing for years 
before officials derided in 1982 ‘ 
they were looking for one giant . 
man-eater. Despite the toD, the 
local I ban tribe has some 
reservations about hunting the 
creature. Crocodiles are be¬ 
lieved to have spiritual powers 
and it is forbidden to kill them 
unless in self-defence. 

No such doubts afflict Jokin 
Bin Taps Ling, a professional 
crocodile hunter from the 
neighbouring east Malaysian 
state of Sabah. Mr Jnkfo, who 
is not an Iban bnt a Kadazan, 
carae forward last month 
claiming to have killed more 
than 20 crocodiles, some with 
his bare hands. He said be 
coaid take care of natters if he 
was given a rifle and boat. 

The only obstacle would 
appear to be money. Mr Julrin 
says a mammoth task deserves 
a matching price - the equiva¬ 
lent of £100,000. His offer has 
not yet been taken up. 

Italians ask 
for Pope 

plot suspect 
Rome (Reuter) - Italy has 

asked Bulgaria to extradite a 
-Turkish businessman, Mr Bekir 
Celenk, on charges of plotting to 
kill the Pope in 1981, judicial 

I sources said yesterday. 
Mr Celenk. who Italian 

investigators say financed - an 
attempt on the Pope’s life by 
fellow Turk Mehmet All Agca. 
is believed to be under house 
arrest in Sofia. Italy filed an 

i unsuccessful request for Mr 
Celenk's extradition 1 in June, 
1983 on charges on involve¬ 
ment in a gigantic ’ amis-for- 
drugs racket uncovered in 
Trento. 

The new request would 

Harare JAPP).- Zimbabwe's 
House of Assembly, the most 
influential of the ' country’s 
two parliamentary houses, ad¬ 
journed for eight months to 
pave the way for the first 
post-indepen dance . .. national 
elections, due next month.. 

Job confirmed 
Washington - The US Senate 

confirmed Nlr'William, Bennett 
as Secretary dr Education. He 
won . enthusigtic . bipartisan 
support after tributes to his 
work, as chairman - of the 
National Endownment for the 
Humanities for the past three 
years. • ] ■. 

Somalia offer 
Mogadishu (Reuter) - Presi¬ 

dent Siad Barns said Somalia 
was ready to; normalize re¬ 
lations with the Soviet.Union if 
Moscow was ready to recipro¬ 
cate. Somalia lore up a 20-ycar 
friendship treaty with Moscow.- 
in J977 when the Russians 
backed Ethiopia in the Ogaden 
conflict. involve ‘ diplomatic nego- conflict. 

tiations, as there is no extradic- - - - - _ _ 
lion agreement between Italy I^OITlipt FOUDlCS 
anJS?8iMir />|mtr Moscow (AFP) - Soviet 
and Bulgaria. 

• Agca,' Mr Celenk and six 
others, including three Bulga¬ 
rians. were committed for trial 
last October on charges of 
plotting the gun attack in St 
Peter’s Square. 

Agca is serving a life sentence 
in Italy- for the shooting. 

0 SOFIA: Mr Celenk said he 
was ready to go to Italy for 
questioning, provided his lib¬ 
erty was guaranteed (AFP 
reports). 

Examining magistrate Yor- 
dan Ormankou. who is hand¬ 
ling the Bulgarian side of the 
investigation into the abortive 
assassination, said the Bulga¬ 
rian authorities were prepared 
to let him go to Italy. 

0 AGCA TRIAL: bulgarian 
officials said they were thinking 
of staging their own trial of 
Agca. but did not say what he 
would be charged with (AP 
reports). 

Sisters of Charity in Ethiopia 

Place of beatific peace eases the pain 
From Paul Valle ly, Addis Ababa 

There are government soldi- to a situation which in other with Mother Teresa in India, 
3 everywhere in the jagged camps is charged with anguish have created a place of beatific ers everywhere in the jagged camps is charged with anguish 

mountains which surround the and hopelessness, 
feeding camp at Aiomaia. near Next door in the bustling 
the border between the prov- food centre organized by the 
incesof WoIIoandTigrc. huge American evangelical 

They arc there to keep out the charity World Vision, with its 
forces of the Tigre People's twin-engined planes, cheery 
Liberation Front, who have hospitality, hypcr-efficient orga- 
made the inaccessible peaks nizaLion and jolly Christian pop 
into a fastness from which they music, the atmosphere is hectic, 
can strike pul at feeding centres parents cluster around the staff 
like Alomata, when the Govern- for extra treatment or food, 
ment drops its guard, and seize children incessantly demand 
food to keep themselves sup- attention, money or pens, and 
plied. World Vision’s local guards 

So strong have they become wander around trying to main- 
that recently they threw a nng tain some semblance of order. 

Imperi al Life 

Hie Imperial Life Assurance Company of Canaria 
(A Liability Company Incorporated, in Canada in 1896) 

Imperial Life House, London Road, Guildford, Surrey GUI 1TA 
Telephone: Guildford 571255 

A member of The Laurendan Group erf Companies 

around the nearby town of Only yards away the' nuns, 
Korem. temporarily cutting it several of whom have worked 
off from the capital, and seized 9 
the town and feeding centre at T TjVT nAmmir 
Lalibclla for six weeks. X i V'UllAUUo 

The road between Lalibella -. . * 
and lhe refugee camp at Kobbo, nlpQ fill* 
which ought to carry grain into Jr A%/W 
the mountains, is still closed, Geneva,- A revised-appeal for 
and the town of Alqmaia is full $%.4 (fgg j* million) to meet 
of military vehicles and half- the needs of ah estimated 
uniformed men with their i,i9q,00Q refugees In Sudan, 
Soviet rifles. Ethiopia, Somalia and the 

In the circumstances the Central African Republic until 
tranquillity of the Sisters of the €nJj 0f the year was issued. 
Charity feeding centre at the yesterday by Mr Pool Haxtiing, 
foot of the hills is quite the UN High Commissioner for 
remarkable. They are not a Refugees (Alan . McGregor 
contemplative order in the strict writes), 
sense of the term, but their The original appeal earl; in 
quite, modestly conducted ac- November for S10 million, has 
tivity brings a dignified serenity already been revised upwards 

have created a place of beatific 
peace, in which they care for the 
“hopeless cases" whom other 
relief organizations have turned 
away: the old, the lame, the 
blind and the dying. 

Sister Vinrina. who was born 
in southern India and walks the 
camp with the fluid-grace of an 
oriental princess, has time to 
stop for everyone, yet few 
demand her attention. Most are 
content to follow her elegant 
progress only with their eyes. 

A crippled man smiles and 
shows her with pleasure the 
coffee beans he is roosting; there 
arc 15 on the tiny plate. 
Another comes and points to a 

UN commissioner makes 
plea for more aid 

Geneva,- A revised-appeal for 
$96.4 (£86.8 millSoa) to meet 
the needs of ah estimated 
1,190,000 refugees in Sudan, 
Ethiopia, Somalia and the 
Central African Republic until 

three times. So for the total 
response is about £30 million. 
Mr Hard ing said the latest 
figure was set in coordination 
with a further appeal befog 
launched: shortly, by Mr BTad- 

tbe end of the year was issued. . ford Morse, executive director 
yesterday by Mr Pool Hart!ing, 
the UN High Commissioner for 
Refugees (Alan McGregor 
writes), ' .... 

The original appeal early in 
November for $10 million, has 
already been revised upwards 

of the newly-created Office for 
Emergency .Operations In 
Africa. This, it fe believed, win 
be for approximately $1 billion 
for 34 million people. In ali 20 
African coutries are afflicted by 
drought and conflict. 

woman standing outside the 
perimeter of cacti and thorns. 
The missionary crosses to the 
gate and lets her in. Later she 
explains that there was nothing 
wrong with the woman: “But 
she is his wife. They need to be 
together.” 

From . World Vision the 
Ethiopian project manager ent¬ 
ers with a small boy wrapped in 
a blanket. Their camp has no 
overnight facilities, and he asks 
rould Sister Vincina nurse the 
boy until he is well enough to 
become a World Vision out¬ 
patient. 

She smiles and places a hand '• 
upon the boy’s head She 
examines him and gives instate-; 
tions to another nun. “He is 
called Tesfaye." she translates. 

He ts about eight years old. He 
has an infected throat and is 
badly dehydrated. He needs to 
be put on a drip. His father has 
gone off on the resettlement 
programme and his mother has 
just died. 

Outside on the adjoining hilL 
a gigantic crowd of. cloaked 
figures is standing patiently 
awaiting the dishes of food 
which the mins provide- in a 
constant stream from an hour 
after dawn until late in the 
afternoon. 

This daily feeding of the nine 
thousand is the work of only 
five remarkable women. ‘ 

motorists corrupt police by 
incessantly • offering themJ 
money or liquor to overtook 
traffic violators, a senior police 
officer said in a letter published 
in the Sovietskaya Rossiya 
newspaper. He said he is offeried- 
bribes of up to 10 roubles (£11)-'- 
every day. 

Spy swap claim 
Bonn (Reuter) - The Die 

Welt newspaper said that East 
and West Germany had carried - 
out -a secret border spy swap 
involving one of East Ger¬ 
many’s top agents. Rolf Horst 
Hechl, who served four years of 
a six-year jail sentence for 
espionage at an arms firm. 

Finger cutter 
Tehran (Reuter). Iranian 

authorities are using a new 
machine for cutting off thieves’ 
fingers in accordance with 
Islamic law, the Tehran news¬ 
paper Kayhan reported. It was 
used at the Qasr prison here on 
four thieves, each of whom had 
four fingers of bis right hand 

.removed. 

Ferry strike 
Calais (AP) - Seamen on the 

French cross-Channel car femes 
of Seal ink. at Dunkirk, Calais, 
and Dieppe went on strike 
yesterday, on the orders of the 
communist-led CGT union, 
over the future of the Dieppe- • 
Newhaven service. British ves-; 
sols arc not affected. 

Summit rethink 
Panama City (Reuter) - A 

conference on peace in Central '■ 
America, planned to involve the -■ • 
four-nation Contactors group 
and five other, countries at ;: 
summit level, has been, scaled. ^. 
down to a foreign ministers’ 
meeting, .-the Panamanian - ■ 
Foreign Ministry said.' ■ ■. ., 

Bomb surprise ; 
Hong Kong(Reuler|- Twen-^.f 

ty-seven- people were injured 
when, a bomfr carried by a - -; 
robber exploded iti.a Kowloon V 
bank. Five people were admit¬ 
ted to hospital, including the- -i 
robber.- r.- 

-i. 

50 drowned 
Dhaka (AP) - At least SO. V jV 

people were missing after three tSj 
boats carrying more than I00 vv -' j 
passengers\ sank, in rough 
weather in die Bay "of Bengal: 

, ' •-- - fi-’V f;"l 
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Nofeau* bfholdups 

No fear of fog, 

No fear of 
strangers. 

sim 
y Speedlink Distribution 

3p|2* TO You're better off siding witSa ns. 
JlHInisiUiiiHniiftiMtiiliifiiiiisniiiiiinJsUiiUii 

lit..... 

Ah. the thrill of the open road. 

The fog patches. The icy bends. 
The contraflow systems. 

Sleeping beneath the stars in lonely 

laybys far from civilisation. 

The excitement of never knowing 

when, if at all. you’ll arrive. 

You’re going to miss all this the 
day you open your own Speedlink 

siding. 

You’ll find yourself not bothering 
with the weather forecast. 

You’ll know that any time you care 
to check where your load is. our com¬ 
puter can pinpoint it for you. 

And if you should ever be the 
slightest bit concerned about security 
on the journey, just ask yourself this: 

When were you last offered any¬ 
thing that had fallen off the back of a 

train? 

For more information write to 
Stan Judd, Manager, Speedlink Distri¬ 
bution, 222 Marylebone Road, London 

NWi 6JJ, or phone 01-723 6249. 
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The Popieluszko murder trial Howe to raise 

U Fj 

behind the 
lody evidence 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

To that extent, the trial was a 
television nomads have left in. success. 
search of startling steel pro¬ 
duction figures for the long- 
suffering Polish viewers, the 
metal detectors are being 
dismantled and the black- 
bereted commandos are des¬ 
tined for winter training after 
ilieir brief moment of celebrity. 

Courtroom 40 in Tonm. its 
fresh coat of paint already 
showing signs of middle age, 
may never recover from tbe 
Soviet bloc’s most bizarre, most 
volatile show trial of recents 
5 ears. 

Though many Poles would 
have favoured tbe death sen¬ 
tence for at least one of the 
murderers the heavy jail 
sentences of between 14 and 25 
years went a long way towards 
appeasing for the gruesome 
killing of Father Popieluszko. 

There is hardly a citizen in 
the country - the greengrocer, 
tbe kiosk vendor, the legendary 
taxi driver, even priests - who 
does not express some form of 
repugnance for the ringleader. 
Captain Grzegorz Pio trows kL 

But the popular assessment 
of tbe trial is tempered by the 
extraordinary attacks on the 
Roman Catholic Church laun¬ 
ched first by Piotrowski - 
uninterrupted by Judge Athur 
K a jaw a, a porcine provincial 
figure out of Gogol - and 
followed up by the 
state prosecutor, Leszek Pietra- 
sinski. 

Behind the drama of the 
murder, the bloody evidence, 
there were two institutional 
battles raging: the first was the 
State versus the Church; the 

SfiS&S 

Guilty: The four accused in the Torun courtroom (from left) Colonel Adam Pietruszka, Captain Grzegorz Piotrowski, 
Lieutenant Leszek Pekala and Lieutenant Waldemar Chmielewski. Below: the victim. Father Jerzy Popielusko. 

second was the Army - that is, 
the odd coalition of generals 
and publicists that make up the 
core of the Jaruzelski leader¬ 
ship - versus the internal 
security machine. 

The Church versus State 
conflict will never be resolved 
by courtroom rhetoric. The 
prosecutor offended ordinary 
Catholics by suggesting that 

Embarrassed Kremlin gave no details 
Moscow - Until yesterday accused were security police, 

the Kremlin bad maintained Diplomats said the Russians 
almost total silence on the were embarrassed by the case 
Popieluszko trial (Richard and found “deeply abhorrent" 
Owen writes). the concept of putting secret 

heard about the trial via 
Western radio tend to agree 
with Tass, which in November 
suggested that the priest had 
been killed “by those who Owen writes). the concept of putting secret been killed “by those who 

in a rare reference Tass in police officers on trial. Sources would like to use this tragedy 
November said the murder of noted that hints of a “Soviet for their own purposes in 
Father Popieluszko was a connection" had emerged dur- revenge for their political 
dangerous political provocation ing the proceedings. defeat”, an apparent reference 
but did not reveal that those Some Russians who have to Solidarity. 

the “extremism" of Father. 
Popieluszko - that is, his 
defence of Solidarity - had 
somehow triggered the “ex¬ 
tremism" of the secret police 
officers. 

When the Popieluszko fam¬ 
ily lawyers tried to defend the 
priest's reputation (and thus 
the Church's right to speak out 
ou political matters), the 
prosecutor embarked on a long 
historical diatribe outlining the 
anti-patriotic perfidy of Polish 
priests throughout history. 

The second conflict - Jaru- 
zelski against his dogmatic 
critics in the secret police - 
ended in an armistice. Again, it 
was the prosecutor who spelt 
out the terms: the trial, he said, 
had found no evidence of a 
conspiracy against General 
Jarnzelski, and if such a 
conspiracy existed it certainly 

was not in the secret police or 
the Interior Ministry. 

The . trial of course showed 
oo such thing. The moments 
when it ceased being “fair" 
were almost always related to 
details of the of command 
or the internal working of the 
secret police. 

It was vital that the Jara- 
zelski Government should keep 
control of tbe proceedings, and 
it was remarkable alter a while 
how closely the speeches of the 

-Jmt' 
-.S.'i.V'-, 

now cunctj me ^peecnes m me 

prosecution and even some of 
the defence lawyers came to 
resemble the articles of the 
Government spokesman, Mr jtfS*jh 
Jerzy Urban. This was a 
tantalizing trial, always teeter- ™at**0' 
hrg on the brink of indiscretion, deliberately e 
or of revealing the most secret tbis ”* * 81 
of secret organizations. controlfed disp 

But at the end, all that Death oi 
emerged was the self-evident - 

truth that a government wfl! not 
deliberately embarrass itself: 
this was a controlled trial, a 
controlled display. 

Death of a Polish patriot: 
Spectrum page 14 

on Balkan mission 
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent _ ^ 

Sir Geoffrey Howe will make The .visit -to Britain 1W\ *'■ 
a little history at the; weekend months ago by. Mr.-Mikhail 
when he becomes the first Gorbachov, the man mosfv^ 
Foreign Secretary io set footia likely to succeed the afling■■McVs-f 
Bulgaria for 100 years. . Chernenko, issUH looked.oaby T i;r 

But the Foreign Offia is ■ WhiteMl « a. conad^Hu ^. 
hiring that the impact he man*' Now Mr ^ret -:, 
makes upon East-West nations' g™?*0 “ ^ 
is what will seem more agiifi- May-June for his first visit to , .. 
cant to future generations of Bntai,n .in ?,BF. 

' speculation is increasing over . ", 
mstona - an invitation for MrsThatchccj'Y 

Sir roJcMraftim Moscow’s one-time . “IipaVy; 
rage leave Bntmn tomght oirthe Ladv,‘. t0 go to Russia within." ' ,3 

•««»f thenrat yew or ISmblitlisT^t^: V 
S*"** ^ 71131 is backdro> which ;y^ 
first Fo«a.fn.?^57S^_?^- officials have-been painting fiav/Hi! 
war vo visit all Eastern Europe. Sjr Geffrey's latest attempt .Jo*V..‘£ 

He will be in Romania on warm up the relationship wifir;^ 
Saturday and Sunday, Bulgaria Eastern Europe. • j. ^/’ :/f 
on Sunday and Monday- then r : it is nonetheless expected: -v:/ 
in Naio Turkey until wednes- .; that he will raise ike issue of 
day when he returns to Britain. human rights, and also trade 

His second trip in April will. which showed some remarkable V? 
take in East Germany, Czecnos- imbalances last year. Britaip: . V * 
lovakia and Poland, while visits -exjxjned only about £7Qm- 
to Hungary and the Soviet worth to Romania while ■ iia-.i ' "t\ 
Union itself were undertaken porting £2V7m worth in return. ■ ■ 
last year. The export and import -figures* : '' 

Britain can claim to have for Bulgaria were £55m and ' • 
made ihe running in East-West £i6m respectively. But no new' ;: 
relations ever since- . Mrs trade agree me ntsare planned!- 
Margaret Thatcher's Govern- Lord Carrington in 1981 was. 
ment returned, to power iii June the last Foreign Secretary to so > • 
1983. resolved to place more. to Romania- while Mr Michael '"s* 
emphasis on foreign affairs Heseltine,: the -Defence, See-'"------'1 
during its second term. retary. visited Turkey in 1983, 

Sir Geoffrey himself 1 has East-West relations and arms 
repeatedly emphasized the need control will probably .dominate ... 
lo “broaden the., dialogue'1 discussions in the - first-., two {-■ 
outside the area of arms control countries: but Cyprus.-will run ■ 
- and beyond the two super- them dose on the agenda ’ 
powers; ... Ankara. 

dialogue' 

PROBABLY THE MOST 
MOVABLE INVESTMENT 
YOU’LL EVER MAKE. 

Bulgaria’s Turks 
riot over name issue 

From pessa Trevisan, Belgrade 

Now a new higher rate of 
!275%p.a. on Income Bonds. 
Plaid regularly every month. 

/rAM 

The difference a regular income makes. The new in¬ 
creased interest rate for Income Bonds is 12-75% p.a. payable from 
13 March, (Rate until then 12% p.a.) 

Interest is calculated on a day to day basis and sent direct to 
your home or your bank on the 5th of each month. It is paid in full 
and is subject to tax if you are a taxpayer. 

This is what 12-75% p.a. will pay you monthly: 

Investment 

£2,000 

£5,000 

Average 
Monthly Income 

£2125 

£53 13 

Investment 
Average 

Monthly Income Investment 
Average 

Monthly Income 

£ 8,000 £ 85-00 £18,000 £191-25 

£10,000 £106-25 £20,000 £212-50 

Reports have been-reaching 
here of ethnic riots in the 
Bulgarian region of Dobrnga, 
where the Turkish minority is 
concentrated. It seems that the 
authorities, in preparation for a 
new census, have been attempt¬ 
ing to force the Turks to accept 
Bulgarian names; 

There were at least two dozen 
casualties reported in the 
disturbances. However, Bulga¬ 
rian officals have described the 
reports as totally unfounded 
and intended to blacken Bulga¬ 
ria’s good name. 

Recently General Eyren. the 
Turkish President, sent - a- 
personal message to President 
Todor Zhivkov of Bulgaria, 
drawing; his attention to the 
increasing exodus of Turks and 
the growing number of -viol¬ 
ations of. their ethnic rights.. 
However, there are clear signs 
that Turkey, while concerned- 
over the plight of its minority., 
estimated to number one 
million, is anxious to tone down 

Filipino 
exile 

the incident. Indeed, the Tur¬ 
kish Foreign Ministry emphati-- 

_ rally denied that it. had pro-, 
tested to Sofia. 

The reported attempt of the 
Bulgarian authorities to force- 
ethnic Turks to change their 
names, is clearly intended to 
reduce their apparent numbers 
iii preparation for the new 
census. According to .diplomatic 
sources the authorities entered - 
several Turkish-populated vil-: 
lages. where the police raided 
homes. __ . • - ,. :■%.■/> . 
• When the last Bulgarian 
census took place 10 years ago it' 
caused fierce, controversy with 
Yugoslavia over the total 
disappearance from .. official 
-figures of the ' Macedonian 
ethnic group living in the Finn 
area. Sofia claimed them to be 
ethnic. Bulgarians but was never 
able to provide a credible 
explanation of why in the post¬ 
war census the ethnic Macedo¬ 
nians had been recognised as 
being almost 200,000 strong. - 

Pretoria 
shift on 

£6,000 £63-75 £13,000 £138-13 £25,000 £265-63 

£7,000 £74-38 £15,000 £159-38 £50,000 £531-25 1 7 
(Each additional £14)00 invested produces an avenge of £10-63 a month-£127 50 a year. Maximum holding £50,0003 

to return sex laws 

When it comes to enjoying life, an investment in National 
Savings Income Bonds can make all the difference. Interest is paid 
monthly, so you get extra money coming in regularly to spend 
enjoying life or simply to help pay the bills. 

Getting your money out. You need give only 3 months* 
notice to have any Bond repaid. And there will be no loss of interest 
if yoiiVe held your Bond for a year or more. (For details of earlier 
repayment, see paragraph 6 of the prospectus below.) 

Invest here and now.^bu can be sure your investment will 
always provide a worthwhile income - month in, month out. 

Ail you have to do is complete the coupon and send it with 
your cheque (payable to ‘National Savings’) to NSIB, Bonds and 
Stock Office, Blackpool, Lancs. FY3 9YE Or ask for an application 
form at your post office. 

It’s probably the most enjoyable investment you’ll ever make 

NATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME BONDS QfP 
NATIONAL 

SWINGS 

PROSPECTUS 
' I he Dnec lr» oi 5 <5 -luthon wd by lh« La cfiCofimsiirvwr jol Her MapstVS 
T'»4iU> i.J iih-crv*? unlit (uTher nc'*:c dppltJiiom lor taliorol Sdvngs Irv.ome 
Bondi |-Bor«fc'l 

the Bonrf-I rff-P <J ■ jpvn-nmerr seulTOy n <j.x) unto (he National Loans Act 1968 
"n*. ait rogiiK.MJ >n |h« IM>onai iwr^ Vo'A and aw iubio.1 lo ihe 
RuduliJl'dri it4nlrnq lo !h? ."Joliorvil Vjvfiiji Haqislw h* Iht tun? banq m 
*or" e. w i<x Ji :ht-A'.acacplkdbli.- Th; prrrMpat J»vJ miei«: on the Bondi will to 
a • n.V«J-.» ?n the rianonai Loani Rind 

PURCHASE 
31 '’jtnev r ro-iminimumfiutwtp-jr. tviip U QnOlioop .iph iia 8oncl,TW> be 
pur hay^t lo» Cl 000or a nsjlliplp ol itmt iurri Payment in kJIrmiM be modeal the 
tilt*!.- ol Jppli^.mon Thn dare ol pur ..hav! w>(l I m at purpoiei tfl Ibe (iile of ’Fi wpl 

ihe iwmtl.in.e. with j i ompleied oOpi"jl*on form, at !he Bondi andSlxk OHuc. 
o« r^u.h other pla>.o a-. th« 0>Myi jl n») icev.il, 

3 2 An irmnneni ,en;<i£dtt todnrn the dateol purr hale iviN to issued m respeU 
ot ej-.n pm-.base 

HOLDING UMITS 
■1! t*o wnen oviy hold ■-.Ihe* Ct iNflh *r»( olh# person Iri than 

000Of more than 150 000 ot Bonds Bonds utonted homa de- eased Wdcr rtitt 
no: • ouni ii->wdfdi Hw petmued rrcumum Furtrwrrvyo Bon»Ji held b> a person 
as I'uviee not toun: t ^vards rtH-maiimijm nr«vh he permitted lo hold m hjs 
i-inwrai idpauiv. not «* Bonds tod m tiusJ «.ou« lavsdi tto poimnied 
ip.r.nnuin ot a benoti..iaryi persona: hoHJinq 

J i The TiiMStry may the rrunmum and rneienum hoW'nq irrvtj and the 
inmrmum wiidl 3v»iha«.‘ (fom time to im» upon ng|« e Kio yuvh KTHIon 
V--II prejuth-iMTi mjht under iheoioippi lu-. enjoyed hya Bondholder mrwdwLety 
het-Tns ttvj yandhon m inspeui ol ,\ Bond ttuwi held b, tvm. 

INTEREST 
51 interm .-till be utlvuMied on a day to day basis item me date of pujiaie at a 
rule dclemmed by tto Treasury t'tto leasury tdl#n 

^ J ihtwj viril be paydWe on Ito 5th day of wdi mcrJh The Crl 
>v'nqs may defer patments of accrued merest olfw wnsedw m respect of» Bond 
wihir. the pvt itd of vi weeAs loHovwnq the date of purctoseunt* Pie next merest 
da'e foUowng tto eoS of ttor period 

5 31! onfetwyment the Bond has.by www Qfpartq-aph SJ.eamedfcssinteren 
■ton the iolH already pad si reject of (to Bond under paragraph 5 2 Ihe hMarke 
wfl be deducted from tto SumtOberepatlAiymtefeit earned on tto tard and not 
atoady paid tofae repayment wfl beadcfedioltosumto beiepad if nrhe cased 
r epa ymem under paragraph 6 is ii not reasonably praoicade to slop an mi erest 
payment tom tong rnadc ahet the repayment date, the amount ot that merest 
payment wfl be deducted from tto sun to be repaid 

5 4 Tto ^fusury may from hrne to lime wry theTfaKvy rate ippngmngjui weeks' 
route 

The Treaty may from time to lime vary the mervaft at and dates on which 
nterest a payable, upon grveiq notice, and n so dong may speuty holding hunts 
above or betow whKh any vahation wfl aoafy No «anat»n wfl apply te a Bond 
issued before the vanauon unfcas tto Bondhotder agrees touch application 

5 6 interest on a Bond registered m die sole name ol a rrwwr under sewn years of 
age vifl norma fly to pad mo a Naoonal Savings Bank account in the rome of tto 
mrnoc 

S1 w erest on a Bond will be pad without deduction of I ncorne fe x, but it s jutfeci 
[ s income Tm and must be mdudedei ary return of noome made to tto Inland 
Bewnu* 

REPAYMENT 

&l A Bondholder may obtain tepayment ola Bondar par before redemption upon R3 calendar months' native The Bond mil earn interest at the B-easuy rale 
to date ol puctose up to ito repayment date where repayment fafls on or 

after the Test anniversary of pirdvne Where the repaymera dale laBs before the 
tv st amversanr of puvhaje tto Bond wfl earn iraereu ai toll the Veasury rate tom 
the date of ptachase up to tto repayment date 

b- Wherean application farepaymenr of a Bond is madeafrerito death of rto so*e 
or sotesurmiiing regisered holder no fired penodofnou.ers required and tto Bond 
wfl earn miorea ar tto Treasury rate from the date of purchase up to the date of 
lepdyment. mtothtr or not repayment occurs before tto first anniversary of tto 
ptadiase 

6 3 Any applicaim for rryutmenf ol a Bond must be made m writing to the Bondi 
rrnd Stock Offp:e Wa-Apccf and auompanw! by tto mveslment ctrofuie Tto 
pe*od ol now.* qwer tr, the Bondhakset wfl becakvWVrf tom the date on which 
tto application a received m me Bonos and Stock Oh«.e 

6^ AppfnJtxm may be made fa repaymere ai p^rr of a Bond m an amount of 

tf.000cramufhp^dffhatSumpiomdedmaflhetoUngo1Sd(idiiaiidinngafiei 
Ihe pan icpaymenl ml »S fal withai tto nwiinrjrr holding lirmt imposed try 
paragraph 41 as waned from lane to tune under paragraph 12 The p f. «hnq sub- 

pj ml apply lb the part repaid as mi whole Pcmd ltorenumngbalani.e 
wfl tore tto same daieofpi»'.haii!aixl me same inter catfatesas were dppfitdtte 
hi thecngmi Bond enmn^iatelv pror W repayment 

PAYMENTS 
7 Interest wfl be payable diced to a Neutral Seeing-. Beni or o»to* banlr account a 
by crossed wen ant sent bv post Cep*al will be repayable dued to J Manonaf 
Savmqs Bank *vourV a by crossed vwnani »m by post 

MINORS 
8 A Bond hdd by -i ttwvt undw rto age rrf cev»i yn<*. wjiwsdleVvjoinrtyWith 

any other person nfl not be repayable recept with me ccnsont of the [Jawor of 
Sawigs 

TRANSFER 
9 Bonds wfl not be transferable pv.epf wth Ito consent of tto D*re* lor of Sav ngs 
transfer of a Bond or part of a Bond wfl only be allowed amount of £1.000 or 
muBipteof real sum and wfl not to allowed if the holding of tto Uansfoor or 
transferee would ttwr eby to outbde the iMOng krnts m posrg by (Mracyaph 4 ] as 
varied from time id tone under paratpiph 4? The Director of Savings wfl noimaly 
give ccnseni m tto case of. tar evampte dwoMidn df Bc^ds or* fne death of a 
holder tut rot to any proposed transfer which <s by wy of sale or lor any 
consideration 

NOTICE 
IQ The Uoasury writ gnreany notice required under para^aph 4 2.5 4 55ff Jloltto 

pmspectui n the London Edrtwgh and Betfasi Gd«ttesff»i any other manner 
wtveh they tto* fit If nouccrsgiwn otherwise (ton jutoGacenpsit wfl as soon,« 

is reasonably possible thereafter be recorded mstom 

GUARANTEH) LIFT OF BONDS 
II Each Bond may be held fer a guaranteed tfifiial period of 10 yaare from die first 
interest dale after the due of partus# Tbaeatoc interest wfl continue to to 

APPLICATION FOR NATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME BOND 
To NSIB, Bonds and Stock Office; Blackpool, Lancs FY3 9YP 

Q) ^^^S°l^P!0S|rf1US t\- W and apply fora Bond to the value of- £ ,000 to a magnum of £50,000 

Ssvnamris) 

B Addres*.- 

L tmdudmg poiliode) 

0 

full Christian namefc) or forenan»(i) Mr/MrsfMiss 

Day Month Ytor 

Nameoflhjsi 

til apphtabfe' 

Dateof Birth 
vstder 7) 

From Keith Dalton 
Manila 

Another Philippines oppo¬ 
sition leader, former Senator 
Raul Manglapus. will end his 
self-exile in the United States 
and return home, risking arrest 
on subversion and rebellion 
charges, supporters said yester¬ 
day. 

Mr Manglapus is considered 
a strong presidential contender 
and is among 11 possible 
candidates named by a high- 
level opposition group which 
believes President Marcos may 
die or resign before completing 
his six-year term in 1987. 

Mr Manglapus. former 
Foreign Secretary who has been 
12 yearsf in exile, will be the 
second important opposition 
figure to come home since the 
August 1983 assassination of 
Benigno Aquino, then con¬ 
sidered the most serious rival to 
Mr Marcos. 

Former Senator Jovito Salon- 
ga. another possible presidential 
contender, ended almost four 
years' self-exile last month j 
when he landed safely at a 
tightly guarded Manila airport 
where 17 months earlier Mr 
Aquino was shot Twenty-five 
militry men and a civilian are 
facing trial for his murder. 

The Government dropped 
< subversion and rebellion 
charges against Mr Salonga two 
days before he arrived, after 
President Marcos ordered a 
judicial review of the case. 

Mr Salonga and Mr Mangla¬ 
pus are alleged to have master¬ 
minded a series of bombings in 
Manila, in late 1979 

Mr Manglapus wants these 
charges dropped. But the 
Government prosecutor an¬ 
nounced last month xhi the 
charges against him and at least 
20 other people stood and he 
would be arrested if he returned 
home. 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg 

A multiracial parliament 
committee is to be set op in 
South Africa to consider “the 
desirability of repealing*1 laws 
banning marriage and sex 
across die colour line. 

Mr F. W. de Kierk, the 
Minister of Home Affairs, 
served notice of the joint 
standing committee in Parlia¬ 
ment in Cape Town yesterday. 
The procedure under the new 
constitution, is that tbe three 
Honses of Parliament - white, 
Indian and mixed-race 
Coloured - will appoint their 
own select committees which' 
will come together to form the. 
standing committee. 

This means that members of 
the rating National Party and 
the smaller Conservative Party, 
tbe only two parties stilfwhoDy 
or partially opposed to repeal¬ 
ing the laws, will be in a 
minority on the standing 
committee. 

The Government will still be 
able to block a recommendation 
in favour of repeat but at the 
risk of an outcry from the 
Indian and Coloured Houses. ;. 

Mr de Klerk was given a 
rough ride in the House of 
Representatives, the Coloured, 
chamber, oo Wednesday when 
replying to a debate on a 
private member's motion call- - 
iitg for the immediate abolition 
of the laws. ■ 

Members accused. .him .of ■ 
being “obsessed with race" and-: 
of using “delaying Tactics” 
when he argued that, the laws, 
could not .simply be' scrapped, 
because of the implications for . 
related legislation enforcing 
racially segregated schools, 
hospitals and residential areas.: 

The Prohibition of Mixed 
Marriages Act was introduced < 
in 1949. a year after; tto .. 
National Party came to power. 

NAME AM? ADDRE5S FOR DESPATCH OF INVESTMENT CEffHFlCAIHif different from above). 

I [4) DIVIDENDS TO BE PAID BY CREDIT TO ilfna loaNatwnalSjmQsB^orotherb^aaWite^ 
- rwi*1 ardaddrea to whrti flanderd warrants 5fXR*l be Sert) 

Greece denies anti-US 
campaign led to bombing 

BarttSonmgCodeShownnftewpfi^x 
hard area of you owt cheques) 

MNamefs) 

From Mario Modiano, Athens 

aw» rteacd WaUiwoaY Greek'Prime Minister “dettk/: 
dami that the tomb attack at an mental" to the United States;' 

.*»> Greek spokesman,."; 

Band «d be redeemed «nfwr»th& at tto end of ttogiuwnieed vuM period or cm 
any "teres date ttoientoc m erttor cas« apon the gnnrg of ux manths’ notiw by 
the foisury Tto Dttdor ol Savings wd wme to rtoBowSwUer tefcw redemption, 
at the last recorded addreu tar ns Bondhoktng, rtorming ton el tto tfawol tto 
nbjemptmi nobtied bj die teasixy 

TI4 

[0 Smnaturisfsi 

; ~ ana even untam oi 
Mr w-- anti-Americanism. ance most 

□s!^£5SfEjSlSe,Ki S° altacH? against US installations 
feJ^Sa?ary’ ^ **» <*curin thosecotmtriesr .... 

House Armed Forces Com- An unknown Cvoriol ' 
222,25? atlai,“!5[as “National Front" orgauiaffloo 

^S^mSSSSSX^S ^c^^Syfortto;; 
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- p*T‘y,2> -s? 

■ The adjoiimment debate of January 30th has pnwided a 
, massive and unequivocal indication of public feehng against the 
development of Stansted as London^ third.airport. 

• • At the same time, it endorsed and underlined the 
advantage of letting the regional airports get on with their work. 

4e (ravelling public efficiently an! attracting more jobs to 

their areas.. 

POMMONSENSE — i —- 

• f l • The voice of cdmmonsense was-heard, thanks to people 
nf flood will who dearly saw Stansted as an issue transcending 
namw^tks. From all sides of the House we heard condemnation 

• t: _i_ nf»pnmnlish nothinc but a. massive waste of 

regions which are already severely and disproportionately 

ffisadvant^d^rc^jity record our appreciation of: _ 
■■■;■ The Members of Parliament, from all parties in the 

opinion and from every branch of business, commerce and 

industry, who have consistently and resolutely supported us since 

the start of our campaign._____ 

NOT THE END — 
The Stansted proposals are down — but not out! 
On two previous occasions they have made a come^ck 

after rejection by Kiblic Inquiry. They took a lot of punishment 

dUrfng ‘^eX^tedoes not end the matter. 
The proposals may still get through with modifications that leave 

them attorn M^Mters to keep up the pressure and 

to maintamjhei^viga ^ ^rQm^Q t0 persevere until the future of 

regional air travel is fully assured... with regional airports 
playing the part for which Parliament created them._ 

tbut. NORTH OF ENGLAND REGIONAL CONSORTIUM— 

inrhwKnp- The County Councils of Cheshire. Cleveland, 
rnmbm Derbyshire, Durham, Greater Manchester, 

K^ide, Lancashire, Merseyside Northumberland, Tyne 
andWear, South Yorkshire and West Yorkshire. 

The City Councils of Carlisle, Leeds, Liverpool, 
Manchester, Newc^deand Sheffield gj_cj.pc>0j .Carlisle, 

Humberside, Le^Bradford, Liverpool, Manchester, Newcastle 

andTeesside. „ 

If you would like to receive the detailed and quantifiaioie 
y facts behind this announcement, please write to. 

North of England Regional CoiBortium PO &»-, 
Town Hall, Manchester M60 2LA. 
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New Japan PO/ Volharding have an ensemble 
Otowo sl>,c lfiat has dearly been a 

strong influence on composes 
Barhipjjn *ntmS for them. 10 judge from oaroican _ the sampling of ten pieces in 
_ this programme. They pride 
Bodyworks. Trojan Women and themselves on including mu- 
jjjf return of the New Japan Brians with backgrounds in jazz 
Philharmonic after 10 years' as well as "classical" music, and 
absence: design, iheaire and certainly the line up of brass 
music-making form a “Close-up and saxophones has more to do 
of Japan", the Mmsui com- with Glenn Miller than Mozari. 
pany's little two-month festival Their sound, though, is quite" 
m London. un-Miller-like: Narine, strident. 

Concerts 
Cinema 

Altman’s heroic enterprise 

m Lon/ton. un-MilIer-like: blaring, strident. 
If Wednesday night's opening rough and readv. One might 

concert was anything to go bv. also have expected a greater 
then a close-up it certainly is. improvisatory skill. 
The lens zoomed in first on To be fair, their opportunities 
Tore Takemasu - not a new «erc not so many, since the 
work, but fits 1967 November great bulk of the music was 
Steps, a double concerto, or marked by the mechanical 
rather contraceno. for shakuha- pattern-making of minimalism 
chi and Aiwa. The bamboo flute r* -«?■ Al¬ 
and lute for which it is written i 3UJ 1x1*1111 [IIS 
are deliberately isolated from 
and contrasted with the corpus v-nV/TCfl /m • 
of Western instruments which * lVloLJ/,Diair 
their timbres inspire and pro- pPCt:VQi tjo11 
yoke. Takcmitsu speaks of the TcSHvaJ rial! 
dolphin language of space ““ 
between sound: and. for unproc- The Young Musicians Sym- 
tised Western ears, this is as phony Orchestra and its con- 
good an image as any for music ductor. James Blair, began this 
whose imagery is so danger- veritable Roman orgy of a 
ously different from our own. concert with a characteristic 

The virtuosity of Katsuya stroke of boldness, rescuing 
lokoyama (shakuhachi) arid Hans Werner Henze’s "a/legori- 
Kinshi Tsurutu ibnva) was ,a P<'r m/uica" HeliogabaJus 
confirmed in two solo encores ftn/vratar from the obscurity it 
of traditional Japanese classical had enjoyed ever since its world 

premiere by the Chicago Svm- 
And then Tchaikovsky. Seiji phony Orchestra in 1972. 

Ozawa’s approach to the Sixth Henze's piece actually shares 
Symphony, as London has more than the obvious common c 
heard before, is to intensify the ground with Respighi’s Roman c 
very process of its making Festivals, which ended the a 
without, miraculously, ever programme, for both composers * 
touching the raw nerve of indulge themselves to ex- * 
literalism. With his Japanese tremitics. not worming loo a 
players as teeth-grittingly drilled much about matters of formal P 
as the Leonora 3 Overture had discipline or economy of ex- £ 

. .. uui wuiiving LOO 
players as teeth-grittingly drilled much about matters of formal 
as the Leonora 3 Overture had discipline or economy of ex- 
demonsiraied. the result was a prcssion. 
powerful performance of intel- Heliogabalus the historical 
fcciuai and emotional coher- character does inspire a kind of 
cncc* perverse afTection. One secretly 

HllarV Finrh cnvies ,lhe young Roman 
j a 11U.I1 emperor’s outrageous hedony. 

which, according to Gibbon's 
De Volharding Decline and Fall, permined him 

® to declare himself empress of 
Bloomsbury Rome, to appoint ministers 
-.-- solely on the ground of the 

Nobody needs be surprised rhal 2“ and'even^n h£5f 

5SSs30S 
ELr? srS&e -Ws.fea.-BS 

s£3:Frr& the group's charm. Founded in ®?5PLUme of P°!rt,caJ ^ group's chann. Founded in Brae °f 
Amsterdam in the bright dawn tt,c vmso c i a-ai 
of 072 thev have ddiehtfuiiv *!?e * rosc splendidly 
preserved for f„,urc 22 £*'„"** '“ten*. with’ 

ride Secret Honor (15) 
mu- _ 
jazz Everyman 
auu -- 

Body Rock (15) 
a.n. Classic Oxford Street 

iS Nine years ago, Robert Altman 
ushered in the opening credits 

J oF Buffalo Bill and the Indians 
. with the legend “Robert 
Lhe Altman's Absolutely Unique 

and Heroic Enterprise of Inimi- 
2, table Lustre”. That wayward 
j”1 film hardly deserved all those 

words, though there has always 
15 been something absolutely 

heroic and unique about 
.Altman's work in general. He 

I has not enjoyed a major 
I commercial hit since Af*A*S*H 
I in 1970. yet he carries on 

— regardless, consistent finding 
n_ I the will and - more remarkable 

" yet - the money to make 
■ innovative films that trip up the 

unwary with their quirky 
■ aniiudes to plot, genre, and life 
5 ««elf Nashville {1915) offered a 
f I teeming free-form fresco of 

American society; 3 Women 
I (1977) weaved hypnotic magic 

d spells round the title’s trio of 
_ j misfits; the underrated Popeyc 
, I (1981) achieved an imaginative 
5 fusion between a nostalgic 
1 j comic-strip world and Allman's 

/ own universe of individualists 
, and crackpots. 
i „Besides such films, Secret 

Honor may look a slight 
, achievement, yet this chamber 

I piece - there is only one 
character, and one set - might 

j be claimed as Altman's most 
heroic enterprise to date. The 

■ material is drawn from a play 
by Donald Freed and Arnold 
M. Slope, in which ex-President 
Nixon paces in some unindenri- 
fied office-, alone with his residential 
thoughts, paranoia, and a of Nixon and his colleeues. 
cassette recorder. After seeing a though a preface urges us to 
workshop production in Los accept the film as “a work of 
Angeles Altman staged the play fiction, using as a fictional 
in New York and Boston with character a real person, Presi- 
S*.,.*""® extraordinary actor, -dent Richard M Nixon - in an 
Philip Baker Hall; he then put it attempt to understand". But to 
before the cameras at the understand what? The immedi- 
umversity of Michigan, where ate issue is Wateigate and the 
ne teaches. Fman.ce came from ensuing constitutional crisis: 
Altman s pocket; the crew Nixon, in his anguish, reveals 
was drawn from graduate that he chose to be ensnared bv 
students, and the filming the Wateigate scandal to escape 
process became part of the the continuing schemes of the 
university s curriculum. Big Business boys, whose 

t -ri * 

A The Lonely R^sd 
Old Vic ’ . 

Since'the revelation of Undis¬ 
covered Country, . • Arthur 
Schnitzler has not had much 
luck in the English theatre; and 
given the friends he has made, 
he has no need of enemies. First 
came the copyright ■ scramble 
resulting in The ■ overkill \pf 
Reigen; now folioWx ait austere1 
“anti-play" directed in a maxi-1 
ner likely to put newcomers, off 
Schnitzler for life. . - . 

The title, to state'.the obvious, 
refers to life; and it. mightJiave -; 
been better in the plural: as each . 
ofthecharacteisisseeniakinga-'- 
separate lonely, road. They form 
an extended Viennese family of 
the an is tic upper-bourgeoisie: . 
an academic painter'.and his." 
dying wife.' then* two grown-up 
children and two old friends - 
von Sala, a rich man -of tenenr ; 
(also dying) and another failed- - 
genius painter. Julian, returning 
from a two-year absence. 

A» a group, they present an 
ironic contrast between • the 
elders who look back on their. : 

• yearn of mis-spent freedom and 
the ardent young;' poised io G 
Jriiake the same mistakes them* 1 
selves. Much of the piece 

I consists of rueful retrospective..-! 
conversation and visions of the * 
future; but there : are two. < 
Persisting plot threads. Von J 

. Sala |s. planning ah archaeology, - 
cal trip to Afghanistan to which' 

he invites the- two-'-chi^^i^ 
. Joanna and Fdixa'y. 

■ Julian-mcanwbVrey^&ft^^;,fe 
Felix is. in fact.- his'pwn'iiWt ^-^.'. 
and his only"causc'Tor exisfcS^ 
since the collapse if 
hopes: . ■. ' ■ ■ 

Two powerfiillv- ? 
changes take place. Voa/SalaV^ 
projected nip .. increaa5hgyi 
changes into! 'a symbol' 
imminent death. Iriiercutrwj 
this .is die' transforitiaddtt: 

; JuJiarr from a rotun#^, ; . } 
relebnty. and then Wdergain*7'-- 

“inner collapse "after 
.confession to Felix*.' ’ . ■’:£{ 
>-In Anthony -Hopkins's -litfe&l?* 

fbrmance. this is.;~ the 
riveti rig epispdei in^.fhe-vfe. 
duciion. He. JFQfiEJ.. .. 
portrait of his mother: il 

'his own ej’es ^fram'.>ii: ■ ^ v 
subsequently describesjai 
how he abandoned 
his joy-and to tar fade of remprie'-'i uJJ 
in regaining Jus freedom. 
for a momem does he 
symbalftv;' butr- he ‘ 

Presidential paranoia: Philip Baker Hail as Richard Nixon 

Poppies: 
Drill Hall 

Siich, ‘4t seems, , is 
mleruioa _ of.... Chrfatbpi^ i: -V. 
Feties’s; Ereiductidn,^-.which 

- bits the.characters Hfce 
toiy specimens - isolatingiherit^ ^ ^ 
as ifuhdergfass belfa,^ 
movement to" a- mmitm3m1ari(t ‘.r ^ 
^ving one full opportuuKy ' 
dwell on the banaiities ’aaif "’iY 
Stiffness of the nansfaiioki(bv;4?rV 
Mr Feues and RonaJd Adamj.vKv1- 

Irving 

preserved for fulurc generation’s ^*5 
the taste of that time: an ?°m,e fine woodwund solos and 
indefinite sense of communal!- eniovme 
tv. a cheerful indenendpnrp f_ ev57. ^onlenl*. “ 
from recent history, a sublimelv n srh,,mVnn-m 

SSbelief,ki8norancc SKvKs 
Like their sister group Hoke- Sfst SS05^ amfid2 

tus. whom they follow on the fhemilvIs0 
Arts Council's Contemporary arcom^Nsts. V 
Music Network at the distance accomPa^is*5- 
of a couple of years. De Stephen Pettlft 

iiversttys curriculum. Big Business boys, whose 
This is enterprise indeed, puppet he was. Much of this, of 

particularly at a time when course, remains provocative 
fellow mavencks like Spielberg speculation by ' the authors 
and «,-i?pp<£1 dclen"ined though it leads us on to fruitful’ 
to kill off their gifts with necessary thoughts about the 
extravagant displays of high workings of political systems, 
technology and gilded cliches, the human lust for 'power..and . , s' iucu cucnes. «« numan lust tor power,, and 
Altman, bless him, maintains our own culpability7in maJdne 
faith in the unadorned human Nixon “happen”, 
being, even though the individ- Though the production’s 

■ °?.vie^ ,n Secret Honor Is circumstances break new 
palpably flawed to breaking ground, this is far from being a 

foe tormented former rogue Altman film, trumpeting 
President, Philip Baker Hall in the wilderness. The director 
sputters forth an amazing has always enjoyed poking 
torrent of anecdotes, memories, around America’s legends, and 
defensive rigmarole, truculent Nixon is one of the greatest 

became an Altman trademark 
after M*A*S*H. Secret Honor 
also joins a growing line of 
theatrical adaptations astonish¬ 
ing for their rapprochement 
between two frequently waning 
mediums. Altman’s credo' ns 
mains as it was at the time of 
Streamers: “I wanted to really 
deal with the play. On fihn. But 
not make it the film of a plav; 
make it a film." In Streamers 
and Come Back to the 5 and 
Dime Jimmy Dean. Jimmy 
Dean Altman made it a film by 
curling the camera round his 
characters with the force of a 
python round a neck; here, his 
camera prowls nervously, catch¬ 
ing the atmosphere of a trapped 
animal in a cage. Unobtrusive 

p1 Sadlers WellsTheatre 
13-30 March 1985 
Tel: 01-278 8916 (5 lines) 

Season includes:- • 
Mythologies (A 1st do) ★: 
Sergeant Eerlv's . . 
Dream (Bruce)jt -'' 
Death ana'.the Maiden : 
(Northj't' 
l'y//G7/fe.:A!sion!tt .. 
and a new ballet : 
by-Dan VVagonerff- •• 

'a lovely'fluency of 
movement' STuves 

quite marvellous' Punch 

. visual vanety is also proviefed 
by a bank oF monitor screens, 
emblems of both paranoia and 
claustrophobia. In these last 
three films, Altman sets new 
standards in the art of the. 
filmed .play, and his achieve¬ 
ment deserves wide recognition. 

Body Rock plunges us head- 
; long, back into Hollywood’s 

commercial mainstream. The 
Utle indicates which particular 
tide of fashion is being fbl- 

; lowed, and it takes only a few 
: seconds for the screen to be 

~ filled with urban ragamuffins- 
spraying New York subway 

• trams and gyrating to thudding 
music. We. do riot expect, and 
we-do not get, a viable storyline; 
but it is strange that the film’s 
ineptitude should be allowed to 
infest the musical numbers. The 
director Marcelo Epstein, hot 
from Commercials and rock 
videos, shoots - his dancers 
upside-down, in slow motion, 
in fast motion, and through 
various distorting Tenses. This is 
one wav, f suppose, of hiding 
the.: .limitations; of the star, ■ 
Lorenzo Lamas - all dolled up '■ 
like a John Travolla clone, but 
without a smidgen ofTravofta’s 
animal energy. . '. j 

Geoff Brown 

defiance, and mental flagel¬ 
lation. 

.. . m 
living specimens; Nixon's hectic 
discourse, too, sometimes re- Th« ... . v.«,«iuac. mu, wmeumes re- 

_,bYe P ,y s aH^10r5 extracted sembles a one-man version of 
much dialogue from the words the conversational babel that 
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GARDEN 

The Mistress (BBG2) began a 
I month ago as a showcase for the 
wisiful comic talents of Felicity 
Kendal and is now developing 
into one-of the finest inventions 
to come from the pen of Carla 
Lane. It is a three-dimensional 
comedy of romantic adultery 
which is simultaneously funny, 
scntimemal and viciously truth¬ 
ful. 

A great strength of the piece 
is that the wronged wife, 
beautifully played by Jane 
Asher, is every bit as adorable, 
in her sweet, sensible way, as 
her unknown rival; the-audi¬ 
ence, like Jack Galloway's soft¬ 
hearted husband, cannot choose 
which to favour and the 
prospect of either lady shedding 
a tear is quite heart-breaking. 
Last night’s episode ended with 
a cliff-hanger worthy of Hitch¬ 
cock and vfe must wait until 
next week to discover-how close 
to eternal this triangle will be. 

After ’this exquisitely con¬ 
structed divertissement ft was 
depressing to plough around 
Fast Anglia with the bedraggled 

motor bike club called The 
Ou leasts, who were the subject 
of the Forty Minnies documen¬ 
tary on BBC2. Perhaps this was 
intended to be a parody of the 
Scorpio Rising/Easy Rider 
genre of bike movie. On the 
other hand perhaps it was more 
sad than funny. 

The case to be proved1 was 
9“TT» Outcasts, athough not 
Hell s Angels, were a generally 
wicked and anti-social bunch. 
They gambolled obligingly 
around a sea shore drinking 
Hemekcn from each other’s 
navels, rolling joints for the 
ramera and trying to look as if 
they were too fast lo live and 
too young to die - a dubious 
proposition on t»lh counts. 

“Sex and drugs and rock ’n 
roll, innii?" said one of Lhe 
nairy monsters, and then ruined 
it all by adding feebly “and the 
more sex and drugs the betterf" 
In general The Outcasts seem to 
be about as evil as Jimmy 
CJilhcnoe s Black ’and Gang. 

Noel Greig’s skilful play for 
Gay - Sweatshop 'returns Ao! the 
DnD Hall freshly cast and now 

j. directed by Phifip Osment. Its 
's lour last year.provoked protests 
ie from spokespersons alarmed by 
ir its, suggestions ~ that ordinary 
1- citizens might prefer not to. buy 
iv World .War. UT. CoupfetfEwitka 
c Plot that assembled three gay 
,s. couples on Haraj»tradr Heath 
y we day war breaks oiil and the' 
g- enterprise was dearly sub-1 
j versive. 
; Any apprehension that xvfc 
5 shall be shown rough male' 
> kisses triumphing over battle is 
f dispelled as the gentle, gently 
I witty voice of David Newlyn 

leads uvup to Parliament HiK 
on an Octoberish aftefrioonish 
sort of day. and leaves' us'rioi 
sure why we re there but alerted 
by the new bulletin on the '■ 
tranriy urging citizens to stay at ; 
home. Mr Ncwlyn’s decayed" 1 
'scholar, carryingrTii^past in a vi 
biscuit tin. has chosen other-' 1 

. wise. ^ He Is joined by Snow i 
Stephen 'Ley), his lover for. i 

some years, and soon by two -.1 
others: the memory of himself 
when young (David Benedict) 
and the aircraftman (John I— 
wMson) he met on this same 
peak of the heath on the eve of 
World War II. 

The chasms of sentimentality 
might be thought about to yawn 
open on all sides, and it is a 
mark of Noel Greig’s sure 
dramatic skills that he can 
create young lovers soon 10 be 
parted and old lovers whose 

lives might have been qlhcHriscD ’c;. 
' arid ryet .keep self-pity emirdt . - o 

-> out of iL Not only thair.lhepfav 
■; continually funny. A spirirof& ’i: 
r."; liw wit plays over the Clfarac-’-M.'-; 

treating-them- with respedD;t;L 
' as suffering- but laughirie a an 
. humankind. . ; 

. - A thiid cou'pte havc-.b(fen"bri -V ? 
stage from the; beginning. ..'v-: 

- crawling under the benches arid 
- named in the jMOgramme only l-.T O 
• as' Moirfdy Hcads. jUnsecri' by .. vi 

the others., biit seeing all, die 
m ofdant; ;Gordpn;McDonaid - ‘ V5 

’> arid;- they Sc’lf-maHring Peter u'P 
■ Shorey comincnt'Wi die- events . ^7 

taking'place in front of tis. • r' 
A seventh chaifaeier' com- -.'-X.- 

plctes ihe^casL/Rtchard Sari- ■ 
dells, yoarig and'crew-cut with ' 
blood on. his boots. (The mob' - 
arc already burning Swiss 
Cottage.) ' 

At the end. the living set off to 
make some sense of the fiituft* 1 
whifc : the-r aircraftman, shot 
down .whftcjbombing Dresden. ' P 
trars the;pOTals off a. Rcmem- . 2 
w Bang! says one of .> 

the Mowqjr Heads as each petal ' vr 
bus the ground. H is a rare - 
playwright arid production that ' ■ Ts 
can bring:two images- ■ together 
to make soeffeejive a dying fiflt 

Jeremy Kingston 
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Heathrow is the world’s busiest international 
airport, offering more direct, flights to more cities 
than any other airport on earth. ' 

But its departures pale beside its anwals. 
Tourists arrivingatouraiiportsml984boosted 

Britain’s balance of payments by £3,000 million. 
.i: Never mind nationalised 

industries,howmany in the private 

le to £19 million. sector have done as well? 
Well, we do own some very valuable property sector nave uu 
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SPECTRUM 
. SJ » M. VXiTP’* - , 

Roger Boyes in Warsaw reconstructs the murder by Poland’s secret police which rocked the socialist state 

The brutally beaten body of pro-Solidarity 

priest. Father Jerzy Popieluszko, was 

dragged from a reservoir on October 30. 

This reconstruction of the events 

surrounding his kidnap and murder 

by three state security officers is based 

on testimony given during the 

six-week trial which ended yesterday 
’’aldemar Chrosiowski 
looked in his rear-view 
mirror Lhe glare from 
the Polski lights was 
stronger than at any 

time since leaving Bydgoszcz and 
the car was moving up fast. As 
Father Jerzy Popieluszko's driver. 
Chrosiowski was naturally sus¬ 
picious. Odd, malicious events 
punctuated the pro-Solidarity 
priest's life, from the placing of- 
small explosive charges in his Hat to 
an attack only six days before by 
men wearing balaclavas. On that 
occasion Chrosiowski had drawn on 
his commando training and acceler¬ 
ated into the masked attackers and a 
rock presumably intended to force 
the car to crash bounced harmlessly 
ofT the roof. 

The Fiat was flashing a red stop 
light, signalling the priest's car to 
draw in. In the the front passenger 
scat, staring out of the window, was 
a man in peaked cap. presumably a 
traffic policeman, although the car 
was unmarked by police insignia. 

“What shall I do?” Chrosiowski 
asked the frail priest. Father Jerzy, 
looking younger than his 37 years, 
had been dozing, drained by a 
sermon delivered shortly before in 
Bydogoszcz. “Better stop”, he told 
Chrosiowski. “let's see what they 
want/’ 

The Fiat contained three career 
secret police-officers who thought 
they were on a misson that would 
push them up the professional 
ladder. Captain Grzegorz Piotrowski 
was. at 33. the youngest section head 
in the Polish secret police and in 
charge of curbing the political 
activities of priests such as Father 
Jerzy. 

His two lieutenants, Leszek 
Pekala and Waldemar Chmielewski, 
had been; told by the captain that 
there was high-level ‘ 'interest in 
“interrupting'' the priest’s relentless 
advocacy of Solidarity ideals. They 

-believed him; not only as Chmie¬ 
lewski later said, because “I misted 
him more than my own father”, but 
also because they knew' or sensed the 
mood in ilie Interior Ministry which 
controls the secret police. 

The amnesty for political pris¬ 
oners, announced in July 1984, was 
a vital pan of General Janizelski’s 
strategy to rehabilitate Poland: it 
was supposed to be a sign that the 
scars of martial law had finally 
healed, but id marfy secret police 
(SB; officers, the amnesty seemed to 
be undoing their work; undermining 
their attempts to destroy the 
Solidarity opposition. 

There were regular crisis meeting 
in the SB's fourth department, in 
charge of church affairs, about 
Father Jerzy and other priests who 
were making politically charged 
sermons. Before one such confer¬ 
ence, as the senior officers gathered 
in the department chiefs ante-room, 
the idea was mooted: “Why not 
throw Popieluszko out of a train?” 
Why not, indeed? The idea was 
discarded - the Torun trial did not 
establish the exact authorship - but 
the seed had been planted. Popie¬ 
luszko was an “anti-state extremist”, 
so extreme measures seemed jus¬ 
tified. 

The three officers thought they 
could save Poland from one of its 
“enemies”; a man whom many 
Catholic Poles thought of as a true 
Polish patriot, a priest in the mould 
of a national hero - and they 
thought they had high-level support. 
But were orders given from oh high? 

If so, was the plan to topple the 
Janizelski Government? 

Father Jerzy was to die a slow 
death. Perhaps that was not the 
original intention: the three kidnap¬ 
pers had talked of schemes and 
counter schemes. The priest could 
be left, frightened and humiliated, in 
a forest bunker, he could have vodka 
funnelled into his throat, or be 
forced to make confessions. Perhaps 
they could compromise him, reveal 
details of a “mistress”. Everything 
was possible until the moment when 
Chmielewski approached the priest’s 
car. 

“Traffic control, documents 
please”, said Chmielewski, who had 
done his national service with the 
Zomo riot squads and knew the 
form. Cbrostowski was taken away 
to be “breathalyzed”. In fact, he was 
manacled and gagged - while 
Piotrowski beat the priest uncon¬ 
scious. Then followed a short 
altercation on the Torun road and a 
sound, as Cbrostowski remembers 
it, “like the dropping of a sack of 
flour” when Father Jerzy was put.in 
the boot. 

The two lieutenants may not have 
known it - they said they did not 
during the trial - but the smell of 
murder was already invading the 
Fiat. Piotrowski, stuffing cloth into 
Chrostowski's mouth, told him: 
”This is to keep you quiet during 
your last trip.” 

As the car rattled down the Torun 
road, Chrostowski gripped the door 
handle with his little finger, threw 
his full weight against the door and 
tumbled on to die road. He rolled 
three times, hands gripped over his 
skull as he had been taught in the 
commandos 20 years before. The 
manacles broke open and Chros¬ 
iowski. blood pouring down his face, 
stumbled off to seek help at a young 
farmers’ hostel. On that Friday 
night, all but one of the residents 
were dead drunk: but eventually he 
passed on a call for help to the 
militia, to the ambulance service 
and later, on his way to the hospital, 
to the Church. Two strange reactions show 

something of the mystery 
still surrounding the case 
despite the trumpeted can¬ 
dour of the six-week trial. 

The kidnappers, ordered by Pio¬ 
trowski, did not stop when Chros¬ 
iowski, the only witness, escaped; 
either they wanted the crime to be 
discovered - which would involve 
truly elaborate conspiracies-wjthin- 
conspiracies - or they felt so 
protected by the high-level interest 
in their mission that witnesses were 
irrelevant. 

The government reaction is also 
odd. It is clear that from the 
moment of the kidnap, the group 
around General Jaruzelski chose to 
view it as a direct challenge to the 
leadership. How else does one 
explain the treatment of Chros¬ 
towski in those hours and days after 
his escape? His wounds were 
photographed by police officers, he 
was transferred to a high-security 
Interior Ministry hospital in Torun. 
he was put under 24-hour guard and 
accompanied by anti-terrorist 
commandos on his return to 
Warsaw. This is not the way 
witnesses are normally treated, even 
in politically sensitive cases. 

It is a short drive to Torun, a 13th 
century city famous for its ginger¬ 
bread, Copernicus and, now, the 
most extrordinary political kidnap 

The road to murder: As the priest's driver is hustled away, Captain Piotrowski fells Father Jerzy 
with the first blow of the many beatings that killed him 

in the Soviet bloc. Io the car park 
of the Kosraos hotel, the three 
officers got out' of the car to stretch 
their legs. Chmielewski changed one 
of the number plates from the faked 
number back to the correct, official 
secret police number. 

However, Father Jerzy had now 
recovered consciousness. Pekala, the 
diffident driver who later claimed he 
“was too weak to stop anything”, 
opened the boot and the priest 
leaped out, shouting “help me, help 
me”. On a Friday night, nobody 
pays much attention to shouting or 
brawls in car parks. 

Piotrowski tackled and beat him, 
hard but not fatally, with a wooden 
stick wrapped in cloth; the priest 
was trussed again. In the courtroom, 

Piotrowski claimed: “If only the 
priest had obeyed orders, we 
wouldn't have had to beat him. He 
was surprisingly resistant”. - 

Chmielewski was so disturbed 
that he forgot to change the second 
number plate on tbe car, so the Fiat 
carried both a faked plate and a 
secret police number. 

Piotrowski was convinced that 
they should head for Wlodawek 
reservoir, a lonely stretch of water 
near a petrochemical. plant. The 
three were swept on by the impetus 
of crime; they were desk officers 
accustomed only to ordering, not to 
carrying out dirty tricks, and only 
their own mechanical incompetence 
could halt them. 

The Fiat run out of oil: at the 

petrol station (more witnesses) the 
priest started to bang loudly on the 
boot and the lieutenants sat on it to 
disguise the vibrations. A few 
hundred yards up the road, out of 
Torun on the road to Wlodawek.. 
the kidnappers staged the most 
vicious beating. The priest was taken 
out of the boot and placed on a 
forest verge; the wooden truncheon 
was used many limes (die autopsy 
report says at least 13 times) and the 
lieutenants stuffed a towel in his 
mouth, tightening the knots and 
covered him with a bedspread. 

“If you’re not quiet”, said 
Piotrowski, ‘Til just shoot you.” But 
the priest was beginning to grow 
very quiet. 

The lieutenants attached gauze to 

the priest’s mouth, held in position 
by plaster wrapped around hi$ head, 
placed 3 noose around' his neck 
attached to the rope that bound his 
bands, and tied a-sack -w6tb 101% of 
Slones to his legs. In the courtroom 
the lieutenants initially said they 
thought the sack was to “frighten' 
the priest, but the priest was already 

.-well past the fear threshold. 

The lieutenants began to have 
doubts. “Perhaps we could just leave 
him in the forest, he's learned his 

'lesson*', said one. 

“No. no, it has to be the water”, 
said Piotrowski. Such was the force 

. oFhis will and tbe moral paralysis of 
bis subordinates, the “water” it was. 

But the autopsy disclosed that the 
-priest did not die from drowning, 
but rather from a combination of tbe 
noose, the gagging and the beating. 

Two days later, the. prospects 
looked bleak for the three- agents. 
They had bargained on,secrecy, but 
General Czeslaw- KjSzczak, the 
Interior Minister, had set up a 
special-operational team beaded by 
General Zenon Platek, .director of 
the religious affairs department of 
the SB, to look into the circum¬ 
stances of the priest’s disappearance. 
The kidnappers’ car, first with secret 
police plates, then with the fake 
plates, bad been seen outside a 
Bydgoszcz church as Father Jerzy 
was preaching his Tastsermon. A day 
after the murder, it was already 
obvious that the. secret , police, were 
deeply involved. 

.iotrowslri was still confi¬ 
dent; hearing that bis office 
was probably bugged, he 
told the two. lieutenants: 
“Everything will be all 

. right”. There were “many decent 
people in the investigation team’ 
who sympathized with their cause. 

' Even in court, Piotrowski said he 
had been convinced that an 

'operation of this magnitude, with 
such political ramificatibns, could 
only have been approved by the 
deputy minister, perhaps even 
higher. But this was “only an 
illusion - the highest man was 
Colonel Pielruszka”, claimed 
Piotrowski. 

Colonel Adam Pietniszka. deputy 
director of the religion department, 
signed Piotrowski’s permit to take a 
car on a secret mission. Pietniszka 
later tried to eliminate all evidence, 
linking him with Pidtrowski while at 
the same time tipping him off about 
what was going in the investigation 

. team. . It was Pietniszka who, 
according to Piotrowski, inspired the 
killing and gave the impression that 
somebody on high was interested in 
the death of Father Jerzy. 

None of the three kidnappers 
denied that he had blood on his 
hands; their courtroom defence'was 
a mish-mash of “we were obeying 
orders” (a difficult line for Pio¬ 
trowski who has no evidence that be 
received a command from the. top. 
or even from Pietniszka) and “we 
only meant to frighten the priest”. 

There was little remorse in their 
faces as they awaited the final 
verdict The murder was “a 
blunder”, “grave political error”, 
but was not really a crime, in their 
view, nor even a moral problem. 
‘Both Chmielewski and. Piotrowski 
have strong family links with the 
secret police and they know that 
after the war. secret police agents did 
not hesitate to use violence against 
“enemies of socialism”. 

The priest was caught in the 
crossfire in the battle between the 
socialist state and its opponents: that 
is Piolrowski's view - the killing was 
an unfortunate professional mistake. 

Yesterday Piotrowski learned the 
price of such erractic judgement: he 
will be sent to a high security jail for 
25 years, the maximum possible jail 
sentence in Poland. 

Colonel Pietniszka was also 
sentenced to 25 years for his part in 
instigating the killing. Pekala and 
Chmielewski were jailed for 15 and 
14 years respectively. 

I am one of ihe few^.™. ™ 
.not send away for'.British -Tefeeqqfv; 
shares. 1 think it’s a ; shares. 
that what I have m common 
the rest of “the few” is that 
lived m North America; which ask*, 
has a telephone monopoly sysittit; 
but one whit* works. .. ' 

After living in Canada forLHjl*, 
years. I returned to find a tcfcpfiot®: 
system that at times comparer 
Lewis CarolTs finest 
absurdity. In Canada and tfieLres%p^ 
North America they qse/tfe- ^J< 
“system” seriously: a teiepb6oe£: 
number consists of seven digits, 
dial out of one’s area. : 
mimber-is I; a quick twirl ofth&first- 
hole and the world' is; at 4 your V 
earlobe. / : 

British Telecom distrusts- 
thing that is so simple, *© uUa^y^- 
fodproof. • • «S 

At first glance, the digit 0 seratnslp 
be tbe magic out in Britain; bat thai H 
a-call to Swjmley quickly . 

I . that bit Of logic - Swahley’s < 
code is 82. No zero. Calling La- 
Valley? Dialling code is: 9, . jnst tc 
single digit. London has two digits- 
01, ;so . you would. think . that 
Manchester would be (Q: just to - 
confirm' this" you consult your 
Telephone Dialling Codes booklet 

“See page-4II, directs the booklet; 
where the reader finds that Man¬ 
chester has an “all-figure dumber”, 
which l-ts quite meaningless as afi 
numbers in Britain are aft-figure, (f 
think they mean .aR-digitJ;The 
Manchester ansa has 061 in front of 
the tdephone number, “dial:all the 
figures . . . there is no separate 
dialling code”. Then what is 061 - a* 
nickname? 

There are, 1 am sure, people ah 
over Britain who would love to not. 
have a dialling code: the people rn 
Romford, for example. “Romford 
(Essex), (5 figure nos.) 70; (6 figure 
nos.) 3”. says the booklet. 

The mind is beyond boggling, not 
just at thesame.place having 5 and 6 
figure numbers, but - at the two. 
different dialling codes. What is the 
connection between 70 and 3? 

But if you want to see them 
runnin’, better forget the Blaydon 
Races: “Blaydon. (6 fig. nos) 0632; 
(7 fig. nos. see Tyneside)". Is this 
what is meant by the wrong side of 
the track? Needles to say, I call no 
one in Manchester, have disowned 
my Romford friends and keep my 
horse racing to Epsom. 

It is. perhaps, the - payphones 
[sorry, telephone kiosks) that will 
Inaliy drive me to carrier pigeons.. 

The pay phone in Canada is a 
simple thing and a joy forever. You 
put in: your quarter, if you get 
through-the coin drops; if you don't 
you gpt your quarter back. 

This is, alas, far too simple for 
British Telecom, who have decided 
that two complicated systems are 
preferable and more in keeping with 
that British reputation for eccen¬ 
tricity. In one, I explain to my 
Canadian friends, yon dial first and 
when the caller answers you try to 
stuff your coin into a jammed slot. 
In the other system, you put your 
money in first, then dial and -3 
digital readout tells you how fast, 
your money is running out (They 
stare in disbelief when told that even 
local calls are charged by the 
minute). ■ 

British Telecom has other tricks 
up its corporate, privatized sleeve io 
discourage the use of payphones. 

Some-weeks later, in tbe shadow. 
of the Stock Exchange where all the 
suckers’ money poured in to buy BT 
shares, I tried to use a payphone in a 
post office with six of them. The- 
third one was working - a money-in- 
first type. I dialled with no response.1 
so pushed the follow-bn button to 
tell the machine I didn't want iuy 
money back. I looked at the digital 
read-out to see if it understood and 
it said: “Only 999 calls from this . 
telephone". 

I resisted the urge, to dial that 
number and scream that I wanted a 
decent telephone system, urgently. 

Martin Bronsteio 
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Time for more themes on ‘The British Pub’ 

jton) 

Can you always get your copy of The Times? 

Dear Newsagent, please deliver/save me a copy of The Times 

Name. Address.... 

My son had hepatitis all last 
>car. which sounds dreadful 
and is dreadful, when you 
consider you have to give up 
alcohoL He was only just of an 
age to start drinking when the 
dread disease struck and having 
made the acquaintance of all 
those pleasing tastes from beer 
to grappa, he promptly had to 
say farewell to them. It was like 
being sent into exile. 

There are other aspccls of 
hepatitis, of course, like having 
to stay away from school and 
not play rugby, but here he was 
very stoical; it was the absten¬ 
tion that made him sigh, 
especially as it is due to last till 
the earning spring.-. 

.^ Anyway,, he and I were 
travelling together through west 
London the other day and he 
was sighing worse than usual. 
Groaning, rather. 1 inquired 
sympathetically whether he 
would like to explain or shut up. 

“We’ve just passed three 
pubs which have been turned 
into cocktail venues", he ex¬ 
plained. “They’ve all got pink 
and green decars inside, they’ve 
all got cocktail-style neon 
lighting outside and they’ve all 
been renamed things like 
Raffles or Old Shanghai or 
Gunga Din. What T want to 
know is this: by the time I'm 
allowed to drink again, will 
there be any British pubs left?” 

It was a good question. Even 
if you don’t go to pubs often, it’s 
nice to know they're there, 
rather like the Tower of 

moreover 
Miles Kington, 

London. Last summer I stopped 
in a tiny village between Witney 
and Burford ofT the A40 and 
went into a tiny pub through a 
liny door. Inside, there were 
500 people eating scampi sitting 
on red-velvet banquettes, and a 
vellum menu was thrust in my 
face. 1 came straight out again. T 
hope the Tower of London 
doesn’t have canned music and 
one-armed bandits. 

What is happening to British 
pubs? WelL one thing that’s 
happening is that they are 
acquiring themes. Down the 
road from me there is a pub 
called The Mitre which over the 
year has flirted with various 
facelifts, including a snooker 
room and a beer garden. 1 think 
it even went through the phase 
where it sported a sign saying: 
“Purveyors of Fine Wines and 
Ales". As soon as a pub starts to 
purvey, l start to get worried. 

And now it has gone all the 
way. It has acquired a theme 
and changed its name to The 
Raj- They haven't had the heart 
to remove the stone mitres from 
the roof, but otherwise it has 
become The Raj, with cane 
furniture and vaguely colonial 
decor and a (nil of fare offering 
cocktails with imperialistic 
names. I went in there the other • 
night, to give it a.fair test. It was 

early, so it was almost empty 
wiih two old men dying in a 
corner and the barman cither 
sweeping the floor behind the 
bar or giving his shoes a good 
wash. 

We ordered two cocktails. He 
nodded, and grabbed the bill of 
fare to see what the ingredienis 
were. He took off the rock 
cassette and put on one with 
Nat King Cole. Two men came 
in and ordered pints. He served 
them. Three women came in 
and ordered varied drinks. He 
served them. After nearly 10 
minutes 1 inquired if he had 
started our cocktails yet. “Not 
yet, mate,” he said, “because 
there’s only one of me and 
they’re difficult drinks to 
make.” 

We left without paying or 
drinking. I don’t know much 
about the Raj, but I’m sure the 
serv ice was better than that, and 
I’m sure the sahibs didn’t listen 
to Nat King Cole. 

So. what -makes a place:a 
British pub? I've consulted my 
son on this and between us we 
have made the following list of 
essential items. A door you try 
to go in by but which has been 
painted over for 10 years; a dog 
lying under a table; a collection 
of beer mats stuck to tbe ceiling; 
a collection of postcards from 
customers stuck behind the bar 
or a collection of foreign 
banknotes; at least one wall- 
lamp coming away from die 
wall; nicotine wall-paint; a 
jokey notice starting “Don’t ask 

for credit..an imitation 
open fire; a glass show-case with. 
a leaf of lettuce in it: and a pile 
of pennies up a pillar, for 
charily. 

Maybe one day wc will find a 
theme pub with the theme of 
“The British Pub”, including all 
these features as well as many ] 

have forgotten. Meanwhile, I 

shall not be on this page next, 
week, as I have gone to India to 
track down a world conference 
of humorists which is suppos-. 
edly taking place in Hyderabad. 
What I am really looking for of' 
course, is an Indian bar which 
has renamed itself The Old 
Country, and serves warm beer 
and curled sandwiches. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 565) 
ACROSS 

1 Space workshop (6) 
5 Spectacles (6) 
8 Swiss mountain (3) 
9 Cocliac’s risky 

substance (6) 
to Panacea (6) 
! 1 Mound (4) 
12 Game rest period 

(4.4) 
14 Predicament (61 
17 Ship, wheel worker 

(6) 
19 Joyful (8) 
27 Be gloomy (4)' 
24 Digit (6) 
25 Speeding forward ■ 
■ (fi) 

26 Since (3) 
27 Attractive (6) 
28 Binder (6) 

DOWN 
2 Hindu destructive 

period (5) 
3 ChiefSyiian port 

(7) 
4 Wailing spirit (7) 

SOLUTION TO No 564 

uSSk UKvass' 13 
DOWN: IW 2 ® ^ nmtte 
TKcnnct 12Via MFaS? SBa3» 
20 Manna 21 Obvcn 23 Knit 15 16 PM*hS’ 17 Squash T1 

5 Period (5) 
6 Gleam (5) 
7 Success (7) 

13 In favour of (3) 
15 Messenscrr7) 
16 friend (3) 

17 Chicory f?> 

SSOTs) 
71 Impressive di 
^ fS) 
23 Imitation gob 
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Jay Mclncrncy says why. don't 
we meet at The Russian Tea 
Room? Surely this old familiar 
haunt can't have become the. 
hoi spot for fast track, New 
Yorkers arid yei here is Mr 
McJncmcy, hailed by thesiyle- 
watchers as the king of uptown-1 
downtown, the Peter York of 
New • York, as it .were., rec¬ 
ommending it for.lunch. ;• 

- He turns out io be a serious- 
minded young man who has: 
been misunderstood. His hugely 
successful first book. Bright 
Lights. Big City* the tale of a 
clean-cut, middle-class, uptown 
young man (not JtnlikerMcIner- 
ncy himself) who'pursues the 
myth of the perfect girl, the 

•perfect- • raomcm; the perfect 
night through the club and dnug 
scenes-of downtown New York, 
is a funny, tender but scaring 
critique of New > York values, 
where style is confused'with 
substance, glamour mistaken 
for. beauty and what you wear 
matters more than what your 
are. Alas, the "beautiful'pcople” 
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( Mclneroey is 
not .immune., 

to style •' 
- and status ? 

saw it. as an endorsement of 
their superficial, way of-Iife and 
elevated Mclnerney to be \he 
current prophet of pop culture. 

Recently three editors from 
Esquire took him out to lunch 
to, persuade him to follow Mick 
Jaggcr around the clubs arid 

■ write abouL.it - "You know all 
about rock and roll.” they said'-' 
most major newspapers and 
magazines have asked Trim to 
contribute who’s-doing-what-. 

.where, features and Canity fair 
editor. Tina Brown, invited him 
to. write about anything he 
liked. He says it's all very 
eliciting but he has no wish to 
be branded as a pop commen¬ 
tator. 

“The other day a woman told 
me she wasn't eating sushi any 
more because it is no longer hip. 
She'd moved on to Tex-Mex 
cuisine. Now. wfrat could be 
more basic than nutrition and 

.vet: these-'people eat something 
-because ..it's in fashion.” He 
shakes his head sadly over the 

.champagne.. “One can't do 
better than champagne mid- 
morning” . “ „ 

He looks prosperously preppy 
with curly hair. cut.neat rather 
than fancy, an cighi-ycar-old 
Harris tweed herringbone 
jacket, subtle grey Armani 
trousers and shirt that make no 
startling fashion statements. His 
wife. Merry, a PhD candidate in 

philosophy, bought them for 
him for Christmas because she 
was tired of his uniform Brooks 
Brothers Button-down shirts 
and navy Mazers. “You’re 
always safe in Armani." he says. 

The Russian Tea Room, he 
tells me. is very New York 
Hollywood, lfs ihe place where 
Dustin Hoffman and his agent 
lunched in Tootsie and he 
wouldn't be at all surprised if 
the people at the next tables 
were television stars and execu¬ 
tives. “Wc would have to have 
lunched here or Four Seasons, 
where all the publishing and 
media people meet,” he says. 
Mclnemey is by no means 
immune to style and status, and 
admits Thai ai one lime he was 
rathcr TOore infatuated with the 
eft/b scene, than fte ought to 
have been. 

“Knowing which, is the right 
place jo be in is a triumph 
because by the time the people 
from Brooklyn or Queens have 
found out where it is. it’s no. 
longer the right place to be," he 
says. “One moment it’s Studio 
54 and then it's Heartbreak and 
then it's Area." 

Stockbrokers, transvestites, 
1'irriwre goes-to Area; including 
Andy Warhol, .still around it 
seems ' and photographing 
people in the urinals. The 
Yuppies (Young Urban Pro¬ 
fessionals) and Euro-Trash (the 
rich Europeans who come to 
New York to be seen at parties) 
have their own uptown places 
like (he Surf Club •where it’s 
Beach Boys music and summer 
vacation decor. 

"If you’re Mick Jaggcr. or 
even me. you can get into these 
clubs free,” says Jay, "but the 
skill is not just getting in or 

(People expect 
me to be a 
drug fiend 

and maniac? 

gciung in at the right time but. 
once you’re, in, getting into the 
Vjp room. That’s very hard 
indeed and people devote seven 
days a. week -to it, but the- 
ultimate trick is to get into the 
owner's office where everybody 
docs-cocaine on the desk.” 

Two years ago, when he was 
27. Jay Mdncmey was standing 
alongside the dance floor in one 
of these clubs, called Berlin, 
actually, at 4am. The friend 
he’d arrived with had disap¬ 
peared with a woman, he’d 
blown his mind, was literally 
killing himself with late nights, 
alcohol and cocaine. “Cocaine 
makes you feel, for about 10 
minutes.-the sharpest.- funniest 

seasmt 
In it but not of It... Jay Mclnerney, stylish chronicler of New .York's high life 

person in- the world."' he says, 
“and then'you need some more 
to go on“feeling it and.'-some 
more and you’re on one of those, 
treadmills like the white rats die ' 
on.”'-He was brooding about - 
whether to invite himself into. 
the bed of a strange girl with a 
tattoo on her bald. New Wave 
head (“The sexual equivalent of 
fesi food when he 
suddenly stopped and asked 
himself why he was doing it. 
what was he seeking, night after 
night? "You’re not the kind of 
guy who would be at a place like 
this at this time of the morning 
...” he thought. 

The next morning, when he 
woke up. he wrote it down and 
it became the first line of his 
novel. Within a month he had 
left New York to take up a 
writing fellowship at Syracuse 
university where he met and 
married his wife. “All my 
writing started two weeks after 
Merry and I started living 
logethcr." he says, "and if we 
hadn't met I'd probably be 
lunching with all the people 
who ask me to lunch, accepting 
invitations to (he Bahamas, 
caught up in all that rubbish 
that attends notoriety. 

"We live a quiet life in a 
rented house with an orchard 
out back. J write during the day, 
wc have dinner with friends in 
the evening and yet people 
expect me to be a drug fiend 
and maniac. How could I have 
written the book if I’d spent the 
whole time crawling around 
bathroom floors looking for 
cocaine?”, . . 

It took him six weeks to 
produce the first draft and his 
publishers were so impressed 
they persuaded him to become 
the first author to have an 
original novel published in 
paperback: they wanted him io 
launch their new Vintage 
Contemporaries softback im¬ 
print. Mclnemey was doubtful; 
a paperback is not much good 
for brandishing boastfully in 

front of friends or future 
children and they don’t usually 
get reviewed, either, but he beat 
the odds, picked up rave notices 
and has sold nearly. 40.000 
copies since September. 

• Book Club tights, foreign 
rights and film rights, have all 
bom sold, too. "I was working 
behind the counter of a liquor 
store when I got a 'phone cad 
from my wife saying: ’Stand by. 
Paramount are caning you’," 
says. Jay. In the end, MGM flew 
him out to Hollywood and 
Columbia then bought the film 
and asked him to write the 
script. They put him up in a 
rundown, shades, of Scott 
Fitzgerald in the Garden of 
Allah sort of mold; called the 
plateau Mannont and when he 
asked them what it was like, 
they, said: “Oh, you’ll love iu 
John Belushi died there?” 

Mclnerney.thinks that one of 

(For most of my 
life I’ve felt 
I was acting 

in a movie ? 

the reasons for his book’s 
success is that the reader has it 
both ways. The main character 
tells what it's like to get inside 
the door of a hot New York 
dub and, at the same time, he’s 
an observer making witty and 
moral judgments. This was not 
a plan-for-success policy but a 
reflection of Jay Mclnemey's 
own character. At the height of 
bis club crawling days be’d be 
out doing tbe deadly substances 
three or four nights a week, 
seeking group affiliation, in¬ 
variably remaining an outsider. 
He puls this down to having 
been the perennial new boy aL 
18 different schools before high 
school, as he followed his 
father, a paper company execu¬ 
tive, to different offices around 
the world. “Every year there 
was. a new body of lore to be 
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Safety first 
From David Le I ‘ay. Old 
Buckhurst. Withyham, Sussex. 
The report in Medical Briefing 
(February 1) on Ihe risks of 
epidural analgesia in childbirth 
refers io ine ycry limited 
number of cases in which the 
two medical defence organiza¬ 
tions have had io deal with 
claims arising from such com¬ 
plications. 

It is precisely because their 
experience is so limited that it is 
important Every doctor be¬ 
longs to one or other of these 
bodies.' which deal with vir¬ 
tually all cases where negligence 
is alleged and compensation 
sought, either by defending the 
case or settling out of court In 
the process they have access to 
clinical records and therefore 
possess what is probably a 
unique data bank on medical 
mishaps oFall kinds. 

mastered,” he writes in the 
book. “The colour of your bike, 
your socks was always wrong. If 
you ever go into psychoanalysis, 
you will insist that the primal 
scene is not ihe encounter of 
parents in coitus: it takes the 
shape of a ring of schoolchild¬ 
ren, like Indians surrounding a 
wagon train, laughing with 
malice, pointing their vicious 
little fingers to insist upon your 
otherness.” 

Most good fiction. He says, 
begins in autobiography and 
ends somewhere else altogether. 
He was briefly married to a 
model, his mother did die of 
cancer, he war a feet finder in a 
magazine, but be didn't react to 
these situations in quite the 
same way as the character in his 
book. For most of his life he’s 
felt he was acting in a movie: 
“Princeton gave me a travel 
grant to wnte and I went to 
Japan. I saw myself adventuring 
around the world in the Conrad, 
Hemingway mould, the whole 
exotic pack. And then, when 1 
went to work in the Department 
of Factual Verification at the 
New Yorker, I had the idea I'd 
hug into the Algonquin round 
table scene, be part of a literary 
clique. Actually, it was a very 
mundane job but I'd tell girls l 1 
worked for the New Yorker and , 
they’d be impressed." 

Life became real when be 
found Merry and started writing i 
seriously. And now he’s a | 
success (he knows it because 
book pirates have pinched the i 
Xerox copies of his next novel ! 
from his publisher's office) and | 
he's made eight times as much 
money in this one year as he has i 
ever earned before. Tbe only 
indulgence he has allowed! 
himself is a BMW sports car. 

Is it. I wonder, the kind of 
status symbol the character in 
Bright Lights, Big City might 
have craved. He grins: "Oh, I 
hate to say it, but it might very 
well have been.”_ 

Bright Lights, Big City will be 
published by Jonathan Cape on 
April 11. 

TALKBACK; 
!f this information were 

properly codified, computer 
filed and made available for 
analysis by research workers - 
which could be done without 
breaching the anonymity of 
docior and patient - corre¬ 
lations might be uncovered 
which could be useful in 
pinpointing risk factors and in 
prevention and treatment of 
complications. 

It is to be hoped that the 
medical defence organizations 
will recognize that they have a 
duty to both doctors and 
patients in permitting con¬ 
trolled access to their records. 
With due precautions this could 
do nothing but good and might 
well reduce the drain on their 
funds in meeting claims on their 
members. 

As difficult and 
expensive as ii is 
to wean an ad¬ 
dict from his 
drug the real test 
of treatment is 
whether the 
patient relapses 

later. The majority do. One of 
the best private dirties has a 
long-term success rate of only 
seven per cent among patients 
who. before they started to take 
heroin, were considered well 
orientated and from stable 
backgrounds. 

A new drug. Naltrexone, 
offers ihe best hope yet that the 
numbers who revert to addic¬ 
tion after treatment can be 
substantially reduced. 

Naltrexone, to be used as an 
adjunct to other forms of 
treatment, is likely to be 
marketed in the United States 
within the next few months and 
has already been licensed by the 
American Food and Drag 
Administration. 

It was developed by Du Pont 
working in conjunction with the 
National Institute of Drug 
Abuse, a joint project which was 
partly funded by the American 
Government, which has a 
policy of supporting pharma¬ 
ceutical research when there is 
potential social advantage. 

No injections are needed. 
Naltrexone, taken twice daily by 
mouth, acts by nullifying the 
pharmacological actions of 
heroin. Patients who take 
heroin after they have had 
Naltrexone will not experience 
any of the buzz they might have 
expected, for the tablets will 
have blocked the euphoria and 
any other psychological effects 
which a "fix" normally induces. 

Trials in America have not 
shown it to have any adverse 
side effects in tbe majority of 
patients, although it is 
contraindicated in those who 
have liver damage. Un¬ 
fortunately, many addicts have 
bad Hepatitis B and might later 
have abnormal liver function. 

Even if it is as successful as 
the trials suggest. Naltrexone 
will not be the cure for heroin 
addiction but an aid for those 
patients who are motivated to 
give up the addiction. Even 
these will need all the psychoso¬ 
cial support they can gel. 
American patients in the clinics 
where it has been tried have 
found that Naltrexone treat¬ 
ment is needed for several 
months before the desire for 
heroin is lost. 

At the moment the drug is 
neither available, nor licensed 
for use. in the United Kingdom 
or Europe. 

Joint action 
r-|A banker who 

had to hobble to 
work after a glass 

w of claret and a 
nurse who is 

(v crippled if she 
eats any food 

_containing glu¬ 
ten from wheat flour, are living 
examples that diet has an 
influence on the joints of some 
patients. Both banker and nurse 
have a food-sensitive arthritis, 
which closely mimics rheuma¬ 
toid arthritis, even showing a 
similar blood picture. 

In other patients the right 

Getting under your skin 
Edwardian gardeners of tbe 
Jekyll era were all too well 
aware that drags could be 
absorbed through (he skin; at 
that time nicotine was a 
constituent of many pesticides 
and nicotine poisoning compara¬ 
tively common. 

However, not all drugs can tie 
absorbed transdermally; they 
most be non-irritant to the skin 
and be soluble in oil and water. 

Even when they can be taken 
in this way the rate of 
absorption depends on the 
chemical formulation, the skin 
temperature and the thickness 
of the skin. It is the tough outer 
layer which tends to be imper¬ 
meable, rather than the lower 
layers which have a better blood 
supply- 

The Elan Corporation has 
introduced a device which 
allows a specific amount of the 
concealed drag to be given to the 

food can relieve arthritic pains. 
In the fishing villages of East 
Norfolk there was never any 
doubt that a daily tot of 
codliver oil and a liberal helping 
of herrings eased joints. 

Whatever assumptions doc¬ 
tors and patients might make 
about the beneficial effect of 
fish oil in the treatment of some 
cases of arthritis, proof was 
absent and more than anecdotal 
stories were needed both for the 
Advertising Council and for 
rheumatologists. Evidence has 
now come from a group of nine 
doctors working in the Albany 
Medical College, New York, 
who report in the Lancet 
(January 26) on a controlled 
trial. 

This compared the progress 
of the arthritic joints of a group 
of patients whose normal 
American diet, high in saturated 
fats, was altered to a low 
saturated fat. high fish diet 
supplemented with additional 
cicosapemaenoic acid in the 
form of 1.8 grams daily of Max 
Epa, a standardized polyunsatu¬ 
rated fat prepared from the oil 
found in the body of fish. Tbe 
17 who were given the diet fared' 
much better than those on the 
traditional diet without any 
supplement. The treated 
patients lost some of their joint 
tenderness and morning stiff¬ 
ness. but their condition re¬ 
lapsed when, after three 
months, they reverted to their 
original eating habits. 

Ftsh oils contain cicosapen- 
taeoioc (EPA) and docosapbexac- 
roic (DHA) acid (daily dose 10 
capsules). The disadvantage of 
taking large doses of codliver oil 
is that it is over-rich in vitamins 
which may cause side effects. 
The standardized EPA made 
from fish body, rather than 
liver, oil avoids this hazard. 

patient through (he skin of tbe 
wrist via a bracelet or wrist 
watch. 

The manufacturers say the 
method could be particularly 
useful in patients who have 
chronic problems needing long¬ 
term treatment. 

The bracelet delivers a 
predetermined amount of drug, 
such as salbutamol for the 
treatment of asthma, cmarra- 
zane (Stugeron) for motion 
sickness, nitroglycerine for 
sufferers of angina, or ckmfdiue 
for those with a fajjgb blood 
pressure. 

Elan is experimenting with a 
nicotine-loaded bracelet, not to 
deliver the toxic dose which 
poisoned Edwardian rose grow¬ 
ers, but to provide a carefully 
monitored intake which might 
prove helpful to those straggling 
to ghre up smoking. 

Ring culture 
The wearing of 
jewellery has 
always presented 
social problems. 
Conservative 
Party candidates 
were once re¬ 
jected by tra¬ 

ditional constituency associ¬ 
ations if they did not wear their 
signet rings on the tittle finger, 
but one selection committee, 
awash with New Tories, re¬ 
cently rejected a man because be 
did. 

The practised candidate has 
always felt safer leaving his ring 
at home, a decision endorsed by 
a report in a recent issue of the 
Britisk Medical Journal. This 
concerned a bacteriological 
sti^dy of the skin under a ring 
which showed that by being 
ringless he may not only have 
improved bis chances of selec¬ 
tion but reduced the possibility 
of contaminating the chairman’s 
vol-aa-vent at lunch. 

Microbiologists from the 
Central Public Health Labora¬ 
tory and Whittington Hospital 
took cultures from the skin 
under the wedding rings of 50 
nurses and found that 20 had 
colonies of pathogenic organ¬ 
isms. 

Bacteriological tests showed 
that the same strains were 
persistently found in the same 
nurse, making it unlikely that 
the organisms were transient 
contaminants. It is suggested 
that, os they can give rise to 
trouble in patients, the possi¬ 
bility of an infection stemming 
from this source should be borne 
in mind in operating theatres or 
high risk wards. 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

SUPER TRICITY 

Unbeatable Cookshop Price 
The British made Hefty 2004T Mcrawave Oven is one of Ihe most sophisticated 

models on the market. 
If incorporates the latest refinements and technological 'mnewationa including 

a comprehensive touch contra) system that makes microwave cooking easier and 
more convenient. 

Welly 2004T 650 won. touch control 
, sysiem.programmable.temperature 

P101* variable powee diflitaldock 
^ w lumtobla 99 minute nmer. 10 cubic 

reef copoafy compieifl with fitted plug 

Also available Tricity 2012 compact microwave oven; 500 wait 2 heat setting, 
OtdlCk Alf 30 minute timec turntable, 0.63 cubic feet capacity complete wtfh 

*l0y.yo fitted plug. 

OUR PRICE PROMISE 
AH the microwave ovens available from Boots Cookshops are at prices wnicn 

we believe are unbeatable. V\fe are so confident about our low prices that we offer 
our Price Promise, if you find that you can buy any of these microwave ovens locaDy 

for tes& we wiHrnatehthe price, tfyoucould have 
bought the identical model locally for less, we will 
refund the difference within seven days of purchase. 

aixiBJneCherw^iiw.’BooostawUD 
tvonottel ‘OodUBroke* AaassoncvijaQreat»w*«on»oi Boor Atit0miste(^«»srpc».ONaf|aoiny Pnearetmm&retf Brtanana 
moy w* apuly » Cnamsei Blanch ena Mortfwm wdwa 
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Knocked 

Princess Diana's step-brother. Joh¬ 
nny Shand-Kydd. had ihe last laugh 
on Sotheby's yesterday. The sale¬ 
room is currently running news¬ 
paper adverrisomcnis carrying a full 
illustration of E. A. Waiton's 
watercolour Herd Soy under the 
proud banner “Record-Breaking 
Prices*' - with the statement that 
Soihcbv’s sold ii for £17.050 in 
|9S4. tthai the saleroom omits to 
mention is that at the auction in 
question the painting was actually 
knocked down to Shand-Kydd. 
bidding on behalf of his employer, 
the Fine ^.n Society, for £11.000. 
After four further lots had gone, the 
auctioneer reopened bidding for 
Herd Hoy. Nayinc lie had had a 
problem with a 'telephone bidder. 
Amid great booing and hissing from 
other dealers it was knocked down 
in ihe telephone bidder. Pym’s 
Galier\. for £15.500 (buyer's pre- 
mi un-, brings that to £17.050). The 
outraged Fine Art Society was 
granted an injunction by the High 
Court, and then under an out-of- 
court settlement the society secured 
ihe painting at Shand-Kydd's 
original £ 11.000 bid. The painting 
was never the property of Pym's 
On hen. and it now hangs in the 
society-*, gallery in New Bond Street, 
“it is. ridiculous that Sotheby's is 
gloating over its record price." said 
Shand-Kydd yesterday. "The whole 
thing u-3'; a cock-up." Sotheby's told 
me: “The hammer price was 
£15.500. If you print a story saying 
it vus £11.000 we will issue the 
Times Diary with a writ for 
defamation and libel." 

Select travellers 
Which Commons select committee 
■visited Shannon. Baltimore. 
Washington and Miami in the 
i981^2 parliamentary year? None 
that you might c.vpcct. It was the 
Scottish Affairs committee, wonder¬ 
ing whether to make Prestwick a 
1 reopen. According to John Biffen’s 
written reply to an MP's question, 
the select committees have spent 
£750.OIK) on travel since 1979. 
Biggest spender is the Overseas 
Development sub-committee, whose 
peripatetic MPs have been to 
Malawi U'Meej. Kenya (twice). Paris 
(twice). Zimbabwe. Brussels. 
Luxembourg. Tanzania and Rome. 

Paired 
Oxford University's refusal to confer 
an honorary- degree on Mis Thatcher 
has split at least one family. John 
Hnward-Johnston. a don at Corpus 
Christi. was determined to vote 
against the honour, his stepfather. 
Lord Dacre. to vote in favour. 
Finally, to save the former Regius 
History Professor driving ail the way 
from Cambridge, where he is now 
Master of Pcterhousc, Howard- 
.lohnston promised not to vote. A 
line pair, even in disharmony. 

BARRYFANTONI 

'Optimistic of him to think the 
strike will be over" 

Jam on it 
rican astronauts who 
[he two rogue satellites 
: last year were ten 
e for their press confcr- 
jay, held up by London 

mission commander 
Hauck remarked, their 
earth in (he Discovery 
■as only two seconds late. 

In league 
How rimes change. On Wednesday 
Lord Chappie was introduced to the 
Lords by hi:, friendord Willis. Some 
45 years ago both would have been 
appalled at the idea. Both were in the 
Labour League of Youth until the 
league was suspended by Transport 
House. Willis then became secretary 
of the London branch of the Young 
Communist League and asked 
Chappie to become an official. “1 was 
uncertain about it but Ted was a bit of 
a god." recalls Chappie. He became 
East London and Essex organiser 
until his and Willis's political views 
began their dramatic metamorphosis. 

Not their style 
An instant response from CND to 
my query' yesterday about whether it 
will pay for damage caused to a 
Yorkshire radio mast by arson. No. 
it will not send the government a 
£228.000 cheque. It disowns the 
culprits. “Polkington CND," the 
group to which the defendants told 
the court they belonged, disinte¬ 
grated last year after a troubled two- 
year life, having never affiliated to 
either the regional or national CND. 
Fair enough, but what if they had 
been affiliated? “Their action was 
rash and ill-considered. I would 
have condemned it without hesi¬ 
tation," said Bruce Kent, the general 
secretary. PHS 

: rumour still rife 
David Watt 

Moscow 
Konstantin Chernenko. Russia's 
invisible president, is about to 
celebrate one year in power. 
Celebrate is perhaps nor the word, 
given that Chernenko [like Yuri 
Andropov) has been handicapped by 
recurrent illness and according to 
some accounts is now lying stricken 
outside Moscow. He has made 
comparatively little impact since he 
was elected ’ general secretary on 
February l J lasf year after Andro¬ 
pov's death, and is looking more 
and moreJike a transitional leader. 

.As in Andropov's final months, 
the rumours fly as thick as Moscow 
snow, often- generated by Kremlin 
officials who cannot seem to decide 
what to Idl the Soviet public or the 
world. Yesterday Tass announced 
that Chernenko had attended' a 
Politburo meeting. Earlier this week 
Viktor Afanasiev, editor of Praxdtu 
told Italian television that Cher¬ 
nenko. who is 73. was ill bur still iq 
charge of the party and the country: 
last week Vladimir Lomeiko. the 
foreign ministry spokesman, told an 
American correspondent that he was- 
merely on holiday, adding that 
Soviet leaders were entitled to take 
winter holidays. But the top men in 
the Kremlin do not take holidays in 
January and February (Chernenko’s 
last public appearance was on 

by Richard Owen 

December 27). least of all- when 
foreign visitors are expected in 
Moscow, locai* elections are hr full 
swing and Sovict-American arms 
talks draw near. In any case, Vadim 
Zagladin. a- senior party official, 
initiated the “let us be- honest" fine 
last month by admitting to a French 
visitor that Chernenko had can¬ 
celled the Warsaw Pact summit m 
Sofia because of illness. 

The Kremlin knows that such 
remarks are transmitted back to 
Russia via western radio and the 
Soviet bush- telegraph, and thus help 
to prepare the Russians for eventu¬ 
alities which cannot be openly 
discussed in- the state press. The 
improbable rumour that Chernenko 
might retire no doubt reflects the 
wishfcil thinking of the younger 
generation in the Politburo. Many 
vounger officiate are unhappy that at 
a critical juncture in East-West 
relations, and at a time when Russia 
is foiling further behind die West 
technologically, the country's fore 
appears to bo in the-hands of a series 
of ailing' septuagenarians. Talk of 
innovation is undermined by fear of 
change. 

Despite his emphysema. Cher¬ 

nenko does have achievements to 
his credit and those who warned a 
year ago- that we should not under- 
estimate him were nor afto^rfacr 
wrong. He has presided over the 
resumption of talks with Washing¬ 
ton, a difficult U-turn which 
underlines his personal comrohmem 
to detente. The Chernenko person¬ 
ality enft which bepn at the May : 
Day parade tec year continues 
apace, even with the personality 
invisible, -the object being to 
overcome his earlier image as 
President Brezhnev's office boy. 

But Andropovs drive to root om- 
corruption and reform the cumber¬ 
some economy has only been 
pursued half^icartedfy. and Cher¬ 
nenko does not inspire tire same fear 
as the austere and disciplinarian 
former KGB chief. Chernenko is the 
kicKffv godfather of the party, chosen 
a year ago by apparatchiks in the 
Central Committee who saw him as 
one of Their own and believed - 
correctly - that he would protect 
their interests, emphasizing conven¬ 
tional wisdom in The economy and 
sodaBst realism in the arts. 

Moscow’s present apparent mood 
of calm masks a deep underlying 

anxiety that, by consenttfy' mating 
safe choices, in the Chernenko style. 
Russia, is baits fefr stranded whrfc 
the rest of the world races on toward 
twenty-first century technology. 
Even the tide of world events seems 
sometimes to be against Moscow, 
from Poland and A^hanrstao to the 
Middfe East and Latin America. 
Small wonder, diplomats note, that 
the Kremfin is compensating for sfcer 
lack of present irimnphs by trumpet¬ 
ing former glories, above aft the 
defeat of Nazi Germany. The 
fortieth anniversary of (be end of the 
war dominates television and press, 
and win reach a crescendo in May. 

The young generation does not 
cfrssem from this war nostalgia, bat 
h tropes that when the lime comes 
the Central “Committee will boldly 
appoint as leader a youthful and 
energetic figure such as Mikhail 
Gorbachov rattier than yet another 
interim compromise choice - the 70- 
vear-otd Viktor Grishin. for 
example. Otherwise, the next party 
congress - which may be befd later 
this year - and the new party 
programme ft adopts, are likely to 
take refuge m the self-contained 
dream world of Soviet slogans rather 
than embrace the concepts of change 
and initiative with which Gorba¬ 
chov is associated. 

Nicholas Timmins on the likely look of Fowler’s badly patched quilt 

Battle 
Norman Fowler's "open” reviews of 
the social security system are 
surrounded by almost paranoiac 
secrecy but the first faint shapes of 
what is being planned are becoming 
visible. 

The proposed changes, discussed 
in Cabinet committee for the first 
time on Wednesday, took less and 
less like a principled Beveridge-styie 
reform of the system and more and 
more like a badly patched quilt. 
There is a mix of sensible but hardly 
original ideas that may well become 
punitive measures because the 
reviews musr not lead to extra 
spending, and less sensible ones 
aimed at cutting spending in some 
areas to try to finance, at test partly, 
the more sensible suggestions. 

Even then, the outcome will 
depend on whether Fowler wins or 
loses his crucial battle with the 
Treasury. He is fighting to prevent 
Nigd Lawson using the reviews to 
finance tax cuts which the Treasury 
finds so hard to deliver. 

The broad shape of what is 
coming appears to be: 
Child benefit: introduction of a two- 
tier system which would effectively 
make it means-tested. Seven million 
people receive the tax-free benefit, 
worth £6.85 a week, regardless of 
their income. Proposed changes 
would mean that the better-off 
would receive less, but the poor 
substantially more, with that 
amount probably tapering away to 
(he new minimum level as income 
rises. 
Supplementary benefit: an end to 
most additional weekly and one-off 
payments, to simplify the system. 
All but a few extra weekly payments 
for healing, diet, laundry and baths, 
worth between 25p and £5 a week, 
would go. So would the bulk of one- 
off payments for items such as 
furniture and cookers. 

The swing to this roundabout of 
cuts would be to pay different 
groups of clients different rates, 
which in some cases woufd be higher 
than the existing basic rate of 
supplementary benefit. Thus the 
disabled, the chronically srek and 
families with children, for example, 
would receive higher rates than the 
single unemployed or unemployed 
couples. The result would be a 
simpler, more comprehensible sys¬ 
tem. The catch is that the extra 
payments make up only about £600 
million of the £6.4 billion sup¬ 
plementary benefits bill, tf this is 
divided among the 2.5 million 
people who might be considered 
most needy among the total 4.3 
million claimants each would 
receive only about £4.50 a week. 
Some would gain, but there would 
be many losers, and those who get 
into financial difficulties wifi get less 
help extricating themselves. 

Some extra money to help finance 
these changes may well come from 
coning out some small but popular 
benefits which are costly to adminis¬ 
ter and have been devalued by 
inflation - the £30 death grant 
(£l7m a year but another £12m ro 
administer), and the £25 maternity 
grant (£ISm a year) and. most 

of the welfare cuts 

Fowler: defending Lawson: slashing 

Social Security savings from changes since 1979 
EmflPon 

198Q/B1 400 
1981/82 800 
1982/83 1,500 
1983/84 1.800 
1384/85 1,800 
1965/86 2.100 
Total 8,200 

Plus £700m a yoar incomo from taxing son» bsnaflts from July 1962 

controversially, the £10 pensioner's 
Christmas bonus (£110m). 
Young people: an end to supplemen¬ 
tary benefit for those aged 16 and 17, 
leaving them the choice of working 
if they can find a job, continuing in 
education or joining a government 
training scheme. 

This planned change would form 
part of the Government's “jobs 
incentive" package, and may well 
include cutting wages for under-18s 
in industries covered by the Wages 
Council, reducing job guarantees 
and unfair-dismissal rights, and 
easing health and safety regulations 
for small firms. The moves would 
probably cost more but the attrac¬ 
tion for Fowler is they would lake 
the young out of his budget and 
make them the rcsponsiblhy oFother 
departments. 
Housing benefit: the best-kept secret. 
Some simplification of a scheme 
thai almost nobody understands is 
needed. But the ministers' belief that 
housing benefit is paid too for up the 
income scale remains. The review 
seems as likely to try to claw back 
the £160m of the £4 billion benefit 
that goes to those in work as to 
produce a sensible simplification, 
despite the fact that most of those in 
work who receive it are the 
"working poor” - a group ministers 
claim to want to help. 
Pensions; still anyone's guess 
whether the state eamings-related 
pension scheme will be ditched in 
favour of private provision, and/or 
whether widow's benefit will be cut. 

The final package will be sold 
heavily on "concenirating the help 
where it is most needed” - a system 

of greater selectivity. The question is 
whether Fowler will have his budget 
left sufficiently intact to make even 
the changes he seeks. At almost £-40 
billion, nearly 30 per cent of public 
spending and the Government's 
biggest single programme by a mile, 
the social security budget has long 
been eyed by Treasury hawks and 
the Conservative Right as a soft 
option to fond cuts in tax and public 
spending. 

Fowler, who has a dearer grasp 
than most of his Cabinet colleagues 
of just what the system docs to 
underpin the fives of the millions 
who depend on it. has done a 
reasonable job of defending it. Now 
he Is likely to face a battle royal. 
There is a clutch of arguments he is 
likely to deploy to explain why the 
budget, despite its vast and undimi¬ 
nishing size, cannot be cut further. 

The first lies in the word 
“further". Since 1979 some £8 
billion in social security spending 
has already been saved. 

The sums are Fcarsomely com¬ 
plex. and ministers have repeatedly 
refused to answer parliamentary 
questions asking for them to be 
done. But the best estimate going, an 
update done for MPs by the House 
of Commons library, suggests 
annual spending from April would 
be more than £2 billion higher, and 
total spending since 1979 £8 billion 
more, if cuts had not been made. 

The main savings were made by 
breaking the link between pensions 
and earnings, so that pensions only 
rise in line with prices, and by 
ending eamings-related unemploy¬ 
ment benefit. But there have been a 

host of smaller savings ranging from 
£10m a year, made by stopping child 
benefit for those on training 
schemes, to almost £220m from last 
year's housing benefit reductions. 
About 25 benefits are worth less in 
real terms than in 1979. .Also, the 
Government raises £700m a year, 
almost £3 billion since 1982. by 
taxing certain benefits. 

Despite these substantial cute the 
budget has risen by over a quarter in 
real terms since 1979. The reasons 
include demography - an extra 
600.000 pensioners at a cost off I bn. 
for example - but even more 
importantly the impact of other 
government policies on the social 
security budget 

The'largest impact comes from 
unemployment, which has pushed 
up spending by £3.25 billion in real 
terms as it has more than doubled to 
over three million.. Some spending 
has shifted from long-stay hospitals 
to social security. Board and lodging 
payments have helped finance an 
explosion of private' core homes: 
Huge cuts in housing investment 
have produced more homelessness, 
and a shift of board and lodging 
payments from the Department of 
Environment and local authorities 
to the DHSS. Those bills alone have 
risen tenfold, from £58m to £570m 
last year. Administering these and 
cither extra claims has added a 
quarter of a billion. 

These technical and financial 
arguments aside. Fowler is also 
likely to point out. whisper it who 
dares, that the system is the safety 
net of social stability. Cut it too far 
and the riots of 1981 could pale into 
insignificance. 

But if Fowler must defend his 
budget to make changes, there could 
sensibly be greater selectivity. 

The one scheme put forward 
during the reviews which aimed at 
that, from the Institute of Fiscal 
Studies, involved what is almost 
certainly the long-term answer - an 
integration of the tax and social 
security systems to reduce frictions 
between the two. 

The institute, suggested not just a 
structural change, but one which 
could then be adjusted by different 
governments to be more or less 
generous. The scheme seems not to 
be in the running, although the 
institute's prime aim - making the 
system more selective - wifi be 
hailed by the Government as the 
virtue of its plans. 

It looks as if Fowler will satisfy 
nobody. He will be lambasted by the 
Left, on behalf of the losers his 
changes will inevitably produce, and 
by the Right for not going far 
enough. 

Andrew Dilnot, an author of the 
IFS study, says: “The case for 
increasing the selectivity of benefit 
payments is overwhelming But ft 
must be done as part of a coherent 
system that integrates benefits and 
taxes. To do so without such a 
restructuring will only serve to 
worsen ihe high marginal tax rates 
for the working poor and put 
enormous strain on an already 
overworked system." 

the realities 
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When enterprise spells trouble for Jenkin 
Patrick Jenkin. the Environment 
Secretary, is not yet out of the GLC 
wood. He must soon decide whether 
to allow the council to commit 
another £20 million to its contro¬ 
versial and mildly subversive 
brainchild, the Greater London 
Enterprise Board. Whatever choice 
he mal.es is bound to annoy one 
section or another of his party, and 
he runs the risk of yet again crossing 
the Prime Minister. 

The board was set up three years 
ago in the full flush of the 
Livingstone GLCs left-wing 
enthusiasm. Its interventionist 
approach, allied to such objectives 
as co-opcralives. workers' involve¬ 
ment, and training for ethnic 
minorities and women, was an 
explicit challenge to the Govern¬ 
ment. 

Support for the GLEB, however, 
is not confined to GLC socialists or 
to the holders of more than 2,000 
jobs in the 150 projects that it has 
supported. 

An influential number of civil 
servants in Jenkin's own department 
and at Trade and Industry have 
been impressed by the boatd's 
professional hard-headedness. 
London MPs of all parties appreci¬ 
ate the efforts made to bring new 
jobs to their constituencies. There is 

widespread feeling - extending to 
the employers’ organizations, which 
it has shrewdly cultivated - that the 

board should be allowed enough 
time to prove itself. 

As Livingstone pointed out last 
Monday at a meeting with Kenneth 
Baker, the DoE minister in charge of 
local government. £40 million of the 
£100 million invested to dale in 
G LEB projects has. come from 
private sources. Talks with City 
institutions to provide venture 
capital are well advanced, and £5-6 
million in grams is likely to be 
provided by the EEC in 19S5/6. 

The money has been invested in 
companies ranging from medium¬ 
sized manufacturers, particularly in 
engineering, to one-man businesses 
binding books or making musical 
instruments. Most arc existing 
companies needing reorganisation 
and fresh invest mem. Only about 
half a dozen concerns in the GLEB 
stable have failed. 

The Government knows that 
faced with record and rising 
unemployment there are risks in 
being seen to endanger an agency 
which has made a promising start to 
generating investment and jobs in 
the nation's capital. The European 
Commission's interest only in¬ 
creases the Government’s potential 
embarrassment. 

The irony is that the Govern¬ 
ment’s dilemma is of its own 
making. Among the powers given to 
the Environment Secretary by the 
“Paring Bill" which set the abolition 

of the GLC in motion was (hat of 
sanctioning every expenditure over 
£500 made by the GLC for the rest 
of its life under Section 137 of the 
Local Government Act 1972. 

That section empowers a local 
authority to raise a 2p rate for 
“expenditure which in their opinion 
is in (he interests of their area or any 
part of it or all or some of its 
inhabitants". The GLC raises about 
£58 million a year in this way. In its 
first full financial year of 19S3/4 the 
GLEB received a grant of £23.5 
million from the GLC and in 1984/5 
ihe amount rose io £35 million. The 
GLC now wants to give a further 
£20 million for 1985/6. 

The GLEB could just survive on 
its modest income from investments 
and from other sources without the 
GLC subvention, but its effective¬ 
ness would be seriously impaired. It 
will be some years before the GLEB 
can command sufficient income to 
allow it to maintain present 
investment levels. 

If. therefore, the Government 
accepts that the GLEB should 
survive, at what level will it be 
funded - and by whom - for the 
next few years? Central government 
is unlikely to assume the responsi¬ 
bility. for a host of political and 
financial reasons. The obvious 
alternative is the London boroughs. 
But they are of different persuasions 
and in any case the extra spending 

would not fit easily under rate-cap¬ 
ping. One suggestion, floated in the 
White Paper on GLC abolition, is 
that individual boroughs be em¬ 
powered to raise a special rate. 

Whether that rate will be subject 
to the general rale-capping legis¬ 
lation. and how the board could be 
answerable to the London boroughs, 
are unresolved questions. 

Political problems aside, the 
GLEB avoided the abolition axe 
because it is legally a private 
company independent of the GLC, 
But the GLC has craftily brought to 
a head the issue of the board's future 
and funding by emphasizing to the 
Government that it needs a decision 
on the £20 million before March 10, 

'when the rate for 1985/6 will be 
declared. 

Both the GLEB and the GLC 
have, assiduously exploited Baker’s 
interest in new technology, to which 
(he board has devoted much time 
and money. But the board has also 
made it dear that dropping its social 
policy cannot be a quid pro quo for 
the Government sanctioning further 
funds, ll insists that it does not 
support uneconomic projects. 

If Jenkin accepts the board's case, 
bowever much some of his party 
dislike the idea, he may yet find 
himself the improbable hero of a 
black women's cooperative bakery 
-in Haricsden. , , n_. Michael Prest 

The fortieth anniversary this wed; 
dftfte Yalta conference winch settled 
the post-war fete of Europe was 
bound, 1 suppose, to be a field day 
for ideologists. In the United Stales, 
and to an onlv slightly lesser extent 
ro Britain, the steamroller of right- 
wing fashion is busily effacing as 
manv as possible of the political and 
Hrtefiectual landmarks erreted in the 
unprincipled collectivist years of 
"consensus" and "betrayal" and 
laying down a smooth surface on 
which gleaming vehicles such as 
untrammelled enterprise and un¬ 
compromising _ anti-Communiwn 
can be parked with pride. 

fn this vast revisionist activity the 
posi-war settlement is cenfraL and 
Yalta is the key elcmenL Suitably 
interpreted, it provides a simple 
explanation, replete with scapegoats, 
of the deplorable but inescapable 
fact that the Russians took over 
Eastern Europe: it alleviates the 
frustration which arises becatese 
even the New Right still cannot see 
quite how to gel them out; it stokes 
op the fires ot righteous indignation: 
and it provides an “awful warning” 
for negotiations with the Russians m 
future. 

The “suitable interpretation” in 
question comes in two main parts. 
First, it is said that Roosevelt and 
Churchill behaved with almost 
criminal weakness and gullibility 
towards Stalin who. in the words of 
Zbigniew Brzczinski, had been 
conducting “a carefully calibrated 
diplomacy designed to obtain Anglo- 
American acquiescence to a prepon¬ 
derant Soviet role in all of Europe”. 

The second, and more important, 
claim is (hai if (he two Western 
allies had in fact been prepared u> 
get tough wiih Stalin over Poland 
(the critical issue to which 17 hours 
of dispute were devoted at Y alia) he - 
would have backed away and 
allowed the East European countries 
to develop democratically. 

There is no space here to discuss, 
these propositions in detail. Some 
things, however, stick out a mile.. 
One is that whatever may be 
thought, or proved, about Roose¬ 
velt's fatuous belief in his own 
ability to “handle" Statin in 1944 
and 1945- Churchill had very few. if. 
any, illusions about what sort of a 
man. or power, he was dealing with. 
The whole record shows that most 
of Churchill's actions in this context 
were based, as so many Western 
actions have rightly and necessarily 
been based since, on a conscious and 
tortured effort to make the best of 
what he knew was a bad job. and 
rescue what he could from the jaws 
ofcircumstance. 

Another important point is that 
even if Roosevelt had not been so 
deluded, that would not have made 
much difference, to the outcome, 
which was determined mainly by the 
underlying facts, of the situation. 
These were (a) that thanks to the - 
difficult (and. militarily , speaking, 
probably correct) decision not to 
invade France in 1943. the Red : 
Army reached Eastern Europe 
before the American and British 
forces: <b) that the Americans were 
convinced they would need Russian 
help to beat Japan: and (c) that 
neither British nor American public 
opinion would have understood or 
countenanced a military “show¬ 
down” with Stalin in 1945. 

These facts do not excuse: some -y - : 
errors of self-deception and gmu- ! 
itous appeasement. - made. -by the . ‘ 
American and British, .leaders ■ -■Art * 
particularly the handing oyerio the'.L' 
Russians of prisoners whose fete 
thev knew was thereby seatodL|toft;.;: 
is fruitless as well .as unhistorical 
go backwards and demand that; 
Roosevelt and Churchill Should- :’/= 
have adopted (with Gcrrtiaay and k 
Japan still undefeated) a set jtf broad.t-i:. 
strategic priorities, with theContain- 'dAl 
ment of Soviet Russia-, at the .-topL; Vfk: 
which would have made sense to; 'A‘ 
ihcm only if they had bccn abfc/io ^ 
foresee the history' of the ntect thirty'r^c; 
years in folL and which, even.then.1 ' A 
they might not have been, able io. 
pursue 'in the face of domestic ..v/'-V 
political and military opposition: *v. V 

They did. by and large.-whaLwas-F.im¬ 
possible. and no survi vor of- tfwse s=>j? 
days need feci any sense pf guifty ', ^: 
responsibility for the general: ouv ' ’-V- 
comc. even though he may-npnbsteh ''.Ap 
himself in detail. As for politicians 
Of succeeding generations, ft is’Uteit W'fc 
business' to work with' the material.': y?£j 
however unpleasant, that. is. m tand-i-’.-.ilcI 
and not to agonise about whythngp/ '~3 
arc as they'arc. - 

Thau today, is. the. impbetent:: 
' point, it is remarkable bowmen, in 

modern political controversy. ap-_ 
peals io historical experience or 
analogy are intended lb tter past 
injustices- to arouse and' exjriph 
present feelings .of gawki -TT*c 
Zionists have made it Lheir siot^-pj: 
trade for years; the -Third World' 
docs it constiuttiy (to a cbbnte'bf- 
deriston from the New RigbiJ. Inche 
1960s ft was a favourite thesisof 
left-wing revisionist historians then " 
the Cold War had been an invention 
of President Truman. We: weftr 
implausibly invited to believe that 
the Russians took over"Eastern 
Europe because the West brushed 
aside the hand of friendship Stalin 
had offered as and embarked on an 
anti-Soviet crusade. - the impli¬ 
cation usually being that wc should 
alone for this behaviour by letting-' 
Khrushchev or Brezhnev get-away- 
with something. 

Now that the revisionists on the 
other side are. up to similar tricks,; 
though with the opposite purpose, 
we should be equally on our guard’ 
against submitting to moral Maticf 
mail. A sense of guilt, even if it is 
valid (which m this case it is nor), is 
a rotten guide in power politics and 
generally leads to someone innocent, 
getting H in the neck. By aft means 
let us draw from Yalta the obvious . 
conclusion that the Russians are 
often duplicitous and invariably 
dangerous: but let us not be bounced' 
by bod history into trying la ignore 
the bitter realities about the division 
of Europe. 

These are. first, that the only 
possible condition for reuniting 
Europe is one that we~arc rib more 
prepared than the .Russians to accept 
(namely a more or less reunited 
Germany that belongs to neither 
Woe); and secondly that there is 
virtually nothing that anyone , out¬ 
side the Communist Moc can safely 
do to ameliorate conditions within n 
except to encourage a climate of 
detente which inevitably appears to 
legitimise the present situation. It is. 
as George Kcnnan says in his 
memoirs, “a bad show”, but we win 
not make it better by conjuring 
Crimean ghosts. 

Philip Howard 

And nothing but 
the truth C 

It is a continual surprise to peacock 
and perky journos to discover again 
how much the world outside is 
fascinated by, dislikes, and distrusts 
their inky trade, in those league 
tables of popular esteem journalists 
regularly come near the bottom, 
beating by the skin of their teeth 
only Members of Parliament and 
trade union officials. I was reminded 
of this chastening feet at Bradfield 
College on Saturday, where we met 
for bicentenary purposes io discuss 
some such improving question as, 
“What is The Times for?” And a 
lively, and bright, and hospitable lot 
of sixth-formers they were. 

After the ghastliness of the set 
speech was over, (here were 
questions: and a thoughtful youth 
rose at the back of the hall and 
asked: “Do you and your colleagues 
tell the truth?" It was one of those 
questions introduced by the Latin 
interrogative particlenum. expecting 
ihe answer No. He clearly look the 
view that journalism consists of 
composing taradiddles; as in pop 
gossip columns and royally-watch¬ 
ing. for example, it does. 

Well, I did my best for the old 
profession. But even as I spoke, and 
heard the winged words flying away 
to the back oflhe haJL I knew that I 
sounded a bit like Pilate asking, 
“What is Truth?" The only state¬ 
ments that give absolute troth are 
extremely boring ones such as the 
exchange rate for the pound in 
Japanese yen. or lighting-up time in 
Penzance, or two and two make 
four. Newspapers are quite capable 
of getting even these simple facts 
wrong: and in binary maths two and 
two no longer make four, dammit. 

But when you come on to more 
complicated events, the Iroth be¬ 
comes extremely elusive. I suppose 
the simplest happening that a 
newspaper reports is a speech by a 
public figure. But even this simple 
truth can be made to stand on its 
head by selection, either by the 
reporter, or just as often by the 
passage selected by the speaker or 
his PR minders for the hand-out 
The bits that foe reporter selects as 
interesting are not necessarily the 
bits that the speaker considers he 
ought to find interesting. 

No decent professional reporter 
distorts for personal partisan rea¬ 
sons. 1 am afraid that he mav 
sometimes distort by selecting the 
bits that be reckons his peer’s 
policy may find '“newsy" or “sexy*’ 
in the jargon, of the business. 

well, nowV 
L and again/ ,. 

Reporters are seldom affected by 
their private opinions when work¬ 
ing. But they do like to get their bite. 
in the paper, preferably at length as a 
page lead or the Splash. 

A full report, as oit the Parliamen¬ 
tary Page of 77i<r Times, is nearer* KT 
the Truth. But it is still only a tiny - 
fraction of a speech. Even the full _ 
verbatim record in Hansard is by no 
means the whole Truth about a 
speech. To give that you would need * 
to report the tone of voice in which : 
each syllable was spoken, thc;- 
reactions of the audience, significant 
pauses, spurts, coughs, and other 
incidental non-verbal events.' and a •. 
vast background of context and 
codes, previous speeches on related 
subjects, and references to every-... 
thing from Lord Stockton to Lord 
Wilson of Rievaiilx. and from the 
Trojan Horse to Star Wars. And ft 
would still not be the whole Truth. 

When you come on to more . 
complex events than speeches, the ; 
Truth is „ even more slippery.' 
Thucydides wrote a great account of - 
the causes , and course of-ihp;.. 
Peloponnesian War. It expressed 
unforgettably a great part of the - 
Truth. But it has not prevented men 
*n every year since his death adding 
to the Truth of his account. 

Journos have to work faster than - 
Thucydides with less talertt Here 
are some newspaper accounts- of a — 
short speech: “We pass over the silly 
remarks of lhe President; for the . 
credit of the nation we are willing'' 
that the veil of oblivion shall f»: 
dropped over them and tfaa^ they 
shall no more be repeated or thought 
of" The Times on the same speech, ..- 
1 am afraid: “Anything'more .didL-';.- 
and. commonplace ft would not he 
osy to produce.” And The Chicago 
Times: “The cheek of every 
American must tingle with shame a* . 
he reads the sflly, flat, and didhv 
watery utterances of the man who' 
has ta be pointed out to hnettigeftt:' 
foreigners as the President of thef i 
United States.** V : 

It was Lincoln thev were writing '. 
about,, and a Jittle'pace' of hS. “ 
begmmng, “Fourscore and sevtfl ' Sm ago..-” The reporter from the . 

icago Tribune took the trottblfc toT ■. 
telegraph the text of Lincoln!* ^ 
Gettysburg Address, and added his 
optwon, “The dedicatory renaarksof 
President Lincoln will live' among— V-7 
the annals of man.” 
. So,:yes; Socrates; journos• 
fen the Troth. And they are tikeiyfty - 
keep on trying-unttl the end of 
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TheTaaSies cf the foor. British 
subjects who yesterday returned 

• ?ifcly to .Britain : after ■ jime 
■xtiomhs^ captivity raU&ya arc 
andccstaiicfably:; -and X*pghtty 
grateful' to >dr Teiry Wailc -and 
Mr-his employer,: tHeArefchwhop 
of CamcH5ury, for. fr«rir-rbic in- 
bringmg about the refease. Bat 

• for some ; of them baVe 
contrasted tKe Chorch'S efforts 
with the apparent Inactivity or 
even lack of ioferisst shown by 

. the British government betrays a 
: misunderstandingoriiwo levels. 

Krst^of all/it »s dear that the 
£ovm*inenf was-in. fict neither, 
inactive nbr on interested in this 
affair . jprejgn . Office officials 
kept In"very close touch with Mr 

.. Waite throughout his mission, 
.and through him the" Libyan . 
' government was able to obtain a. 
very clear understanding, of the 
reaction^ it could expect - from . 
Britain if and when the four men 
were released.' 

If ihc fortifies did not under- 
- stand that, it iniay be partly the 

Foreign Office's own fauh- Its : 
officials do not always treat the 
individual British, subject with 
the tact and sympathy called for 
by his or her particular circum- : 
stances. The■ -insolenceJof of¬ 
fice” which (among other things) 
drove Harriet to contemplate 
suicide is certainly not unknown 
in Whitehall,; or in. British 
embassies abroad.: ; 

But the criticism . of .the 
government also shows a deeper 
misunderstanding. What. Mr 
"Waite fias done could not have . 
been done by a "government 
official. Indeed it is questionable 
whether. the government should 

n .. 

have , involved • itself in his 
mission as - much as ii did. 
Certainly it was wrong of Mrs 
Thatcher to allow her office to 
daim .credit for rt on her behalf, 
however natural her resentment 
of the unjust criticism from the 
families. 

\As a church official on a 
humanitarian mission, Mr Waite 
was noi empowered to negotiate 
or fo make concessions. At most 
he could : make clear to the 
Libyans what he understood the 
British.government's position to 
be: His presence, enabled Colo¬ 
nel Gadaffi to assume a spurious 
mantle of human ilaria it ism and 
religiosity, ind Iso to make a 
concession whiclu had it been 
made to an .official envoy, would 
have involved io&s of fee. An 
official envoy would have been 
expected to negotiate. 

Such negotiations are a fatal 
trap for any government to fall 
into, because they amount to 
conceding the all-important 
principle, that by talcing British 
subjects/ hostage, a foreign 
government can get something it 
wants from Britain. If that 
principle • is once conceded, 
British subjects all over the 
workfare in danger. 

One man who, to his great 
credit, has understood this point 
is Mr John Smith, a British 
subject ' now serving a life 
sentence in Iraq for an act of 
bribery- -into which he was 
entrapped by Iraqi agents. Iraqi 
leaders have made it clear that 
he and another British subject, 
Mr Donald Hagger, win be held 
only so long as a convicted Iraqi 

murderer. Salem Ahmad Has- 
san. remains in prison in Britain. 
Mr Smith has told relatives that 
a Britain which released a 
murderer under that kind of 
pressure "would not be the 
Britain I want to come back to**. 
Certainly- it would not be a 
Britain whose passport could be 
regarded as a protection in 
foreign parts. 

So the important question lo 
ask about the Libyan affair is 
whether Colonel Gadaffi has got 
something out of it which might 
make him think it worth taking 
more British hostages in future. 
The only formal concessions he 
has obtained are that visas will 
henceforth be issued at the 
British interests section in Tri¬ 
poli lo Libyans, wishing to visit 
Britain for medical or humani¬ 
tarian reasons, and that some 
direct talks on other issues will 
he held between low-level 
officials of the two governments. 
Unfortunately he has also got a 
lot of relatively favourable 
publicity. Whar he has not got is 
any pledge of leniency for his 
agents now arraigned before* 
British courts, nor any curtail¬ 
ment of the freedom of move¬ 
ment and expression allowed to 
Libyan exiles in this country. 
When he realises that, he may 
be tempted to try again » 
perhaps this lime picking hos¬ 
tages against whom a slightly 
more plausible criminal case can 
be made oul But if be has 
correctly analysed what has 
happened this time, he will 
realise that with this British 
government such tactics will not 
work. 

A REVOLUTION GONE SOUR 
Today,. Vice-President Sergio 
Ramirez of Nicaragua visits the 
Prime Minister* and. wilf request 
that Britain - should , use her 
influence so that talks should be 
renewed between Managua and 
Washington, and should give 
her support to the Contadora 
process. 
-■ - Iivreply. Mrs Thatcher may 
yctitTmorG vigorously than other 

•JJwopean leaders that tfte Sandi- 
fiwsta Government adopt more 
conciliatory : arid --more cfcarty / 
pluralistic policies. She would be 
right to do so.; : 
- The atmosphere . of the 

Geneva talksmay have led both- 
the United States apd the Soviet 
Union * la want tp keep their 
Nicaraguan differences muted; 
but Central -America remains a 
problem and Nicaragoa is the 
principal problem in Central 
America. Among 'the current 
“acceptable faces”, /competing 
for Europe's attention ~ accept¬ 
able- Sandmistas, ' acceptable 
counter-revolutkraaries . . and 
acceptable United States policy 
makers - it is not always easy to 
discern the villains of the piece 
or to analyse? clearly the issues at 
stake.' Western Europe's -lack of 
direct involvement contributes 
more to this- vagueness, and 
confusion than : the supposed 
youthful ness of the Sandinista 
revolution. 

Five ■ years of revolution do - 
not show that the Sandinistas 
have found a Viable way forwaid 
for their country. Diplomatically 
they have -overreached them- 
selves by counting on Central 
American revolutions that did 
not occur and now look even less 
like occurring. Their subsequent 
alignments have isolated them 
from effective regional support; 
there is hardly a political force in 
Central America- or 'm the 
Contadara group that, however 
anxious for a negotiated -peace, 
does not wish that the Sandi- 

nistas were profoundly different 
• from what they are 

The fall of Somoza, whose 
extensive properties and enter¬ 
prises went to the state, provided 
a painless-opportunity to insti¬ 
tute a genuinely mixed economy. 
Thjs;; opportunity has been, 
missed.' The profound malaise 
that prevails at present goes 
deeper than Contra sabotage and 
a lack of United States favour. - 
..Politically the revolution has 
also" reached a critical juncture. 
Last year’selectiori momentarily 
Improved the regime's image 
abroad because at least some 
signs of pluralism could be seen, 
but neither the elections them¬ 
selves nor the later offers for 
wider dialogue will bring peace. 
They are the Nicaraguan version 
of the Salvadorean elections of 
1982. The Contras are as far 
from winning as the Salvadorean 
guerrillas but neither are they 
likely to fade away. A sum of $14 
million. President Reagan's 
pending request to Congress for 
funds -to support them, is of 
greater symbolic than practical 
value and they Will find ways of 
carrying on without the symbol 
if the sum is not voted. The 
Contras illustrate that rural 
guerrilla Warfare is not a tactic 
monopolized by the left, and that 
in Nicaragua and elsewhere in 
Latin America it can be enor¬ 
mously destructive even if the 
Guerrillas remain divided and ■ 
hiiive linle hope of ultimate 
miiiiary victory^ For good or ill 
itasy are now a more auton¬ 
omous dement7 in the con¬ 
flict than they were in their 
beginnings. 
. Ir ts the Contras and the 

'mining of Nicaraguan ports that 
haye excited the strongest West 
European reservations towards 
United' States policy. These 
range, from a conservati ve con¬ 
cern”,for sovereignty and self- 
determination to more radical 

expressions of solidarity, with 
parallels drawn between the 
United States' action in Central 
America on the one hand and 
the Soviet dominance in Eastern 
Europe and the invasion of 
Afghanistan oh the other. In 
support of Contra activity it can 
be aigued that it has had the 
effect of increasing Nicaraguan 
respect for the sovereignty of her 
neighbours, and that it is the 
essential pressure without which, 
whatever the short-term effects, 
it is certain that ho genuine 
easement will occur in the 
lightening grip of the 
"revolution”. 

Self-determination is a con¬ 
cept which carries many defi¬ 
nitions. It is harder to respect if 
it is to be exercised by a Marxist 
elite that has for five years had as 
its prime objective Its own 
irreversible entrenchment in 
power. Solidarity with Nicar¬ 
aguans might just as easily mean 
not wishing upon them a 
political system that Western 
Europeans would find intoler¬ 
able and that Eastern Europeans 
long to throw off. The Sandinisia 
government has naturally sup¬ 
ported the Soviet Union in 
Afghanistan, That tells its own 
story about the nature of the 
regime in Managua. 

The United States' decision to 
break off the talks in Mexico is 
the sign of an impasse rather 
than the signal for any dramatic 
increase in tension. Perhaps the 
Nicaraguan government's desire 
that conversations should con¬ 
tinue shows a realization that in 
the long run this impasse does 
not favour their success or even 
their survival. The United States 
does not have to have good 
relations with all its southern 
neighbours - for many years 
earlier in the century relations 
with Mexico were singularly bad. 
The southern neighbour may pay 
the higher price. 

MR KIM COMES HOME 
It must be hoped that the return 
of Mr-Kim Dae-jung to South 

• Korea today marks a step on the 
: road lo political normality in 

that country- ft is five years since 
/ President vhun Doo-hwan, then 

a paratroop- general, seized 
power, abolished-; the' existing 
parties, and banned 567 people 
from political activity until 1988. 
Since then (he, bah has been 
lifted on all-but 15, among whom 

' are Mr Kim Dhe-jung and Mr 
Kim Yodng-sajrn,-former head of 
the now .disbandcd-New Demo¬ 
cratic Party and chief critic of the 
government from within the 

• country during. Mr. Kira Dae- 
• jungTs absena. In 1980 a 

military couri.sehtenced Mr Kim 
i Dae-jung: to death for sedition in 

connection with: a rebellion in 
his native- province, of South 

. ChoDa, the climax .of the disttzrb- 
! ances which followed the as¬ 

sassination of President Park. 
. Chung-hee in October 1979. As a 
result of American pressure, the 
sentence. was- commuted. .to life 
imprisonment of which MMCim 
served two and .’.a half years : 
before being allowed to go to the 
United States for medical treat:. 
mem. •' ‘1/ *.* .. ■ 

He. is returning to Seoul a.few 
days ‘ before , elections . .td the 
National Assembly* in .order to- 
counteract:, whaV he sees as a - 
danger ^>f polarization between 

- the'^government:an4^jts. radical 

opponents. Under President 
Chun new political parties have 
come into - being but those in 
opposition have, shown caution 
in thefr criticism of the govem- 

* mcht,- ■ an. understandable atti- 
.tude in view, of the ruthless 
suppression of dissent in 1980. 
Nevertheless, their timidity 
leaves huge sections of the 
population without an effective 
voice in the legislature. President 
Chun has said repeatedly that he 
will step down'in 1988, thus 
becoming the first South Korean 
bead of. state ‘ to leave office 
voluntarily. If the Koreans are 
not just to swap one ex-general 
for another, political life needs to 
be invigoraled sQ that the parties 
can put up credible candidates to 
succeed President Chun in three 
years’time. . 

Magnanimity . towards his 
former opponents is not one of 
the President's characteristics. 
But for American pressure, Mr 
iCim would have . found himself 

" behind, bars again on his return 
home and it is hardly likely that 
the political ban on him and the 
14. others will .be.lifted before 
next: Tuesday's elections. How¬ 
ever, the next step in the process 
of. national reconciliation which 
the President avowedly wantS is, 
surely,' its,removal; so that the 
twoTCims can campaign freely 
again.; 

The South Korean govern¬ 

ment says that the threat from 
North Korea precludes the 
granting of rights which are 
accepted as normal in other 
countries. This argument had a 
certain cogency in the turmoil 
following President Park’s death 
but carries tittle weight today. In 
the past few years President 
Chun has consolidated his power 
and last autumn a dialogue with 
Pyongyang spluttered into life 
for the first time in more than a 
decade. Although the North ; 
Koreans cannot be easy neigh-., 
hours, it is extremely unlikely 
that they will repeat their march. I 
south of 1950. 

In 1988 South Korea will host 
ihe Olympic Games and the 
world will marvel at the econ¬ 
omic progress of the previous 
quarter-century, much as it did 
in Japan at the Toky o Games of 
1964. President Park laid the 
foundations of this growth but 

' did not allow the country to 
develop politically; by the late 
] 970s it was like a saucepan of 
boiling water with the. lid 
jammed on. President. Chun's 
best legacy would be a flourish¬ 
ing political, system able to 
provide a directly elected suc¬ 
cessor to him. He does not have 
much time to achieve this, but, 
after more than 20 years of rule 
by ex-soldiers who came to 
power by force, his fellow- 
countrymen deserve no less. 

From a teacher’s 
point of view 
From the General Secretary of the 
National I'nian of Teachers 

Sir. Not for the first time in rcceni 
years, a leading article in The Times 
about teachers {“Teacher, teach 
thyself. February 5} contains a 
serious inaccuracy. Whilst I would 
not question your right to an 
opinion about teachers, 1 do expect 
factual accuracy in your description 
of recent events. 

You must know ihai members of 
the National Union of Teachers arc 
not “to walk out of classrooms" as 
part of our action this week. The 
union's • sanctions air debberatriy 
limited to activities which are not 
contractually binding. The vast 
majority. of your readers would 
hardly consider that to enjoy a 
lunchbrcak away from their job is 
“industrial action", 

1 am sure that most people would 
consider that it is a waste of a 
trained. qualified, experienced 
teacher's time to look after children 
at lunchtime when he or she has 
been leaching ail morning and when 
he or she has a full teaching load in 
the afternoon. Some local auth¬ 
orities recognise this and employ 
additional staff to supervise at 
lunchtime. Virtually every other 
European country accepts that 

l lunchtime supervision is not tcach- 
1 ing. and teaching is what teachers 

arc trained and paid for. 
On a different point, many 

teachers will hare raised their 
eyebrows at your assertion that “it is 
ihe teachers who have responsibility 
for reshaping the ambitions and 
attributes of a youthful generation 
facing a future of computers and 
dole claims”. 

Of course I accept that teachers 
have a responsibility to help prepare 
pupils for Lheir future life, uncertain 
though that future is for so many of 
them. But do you not accept that the 
Government has the major responsi¬ 
bility for creating a national climate 
more favourable for Britain's youth? 
And do not parents have a 
responsibility for “reshaping the 
ambitions** of their children? 

It is because almost every ill in 
society is blamed on schools, and 
because teachers are expected to 
solve the fundamental problems of 
society, that teachers believe they 
deserve greater public recognition. 
Pan of that recognition involves 
professional levels of salary. 
Yours sincerely, 
FRED JARVIS, General Secretary. 
National Union of Teachers. " • 
Hamilton House. 
Mabledon Place. WCi. 
February Ik 

Aid for the defamed 
From Mr Peter F. Carter-Ruck 

Sir, The recent decision in Sharon v 
Time Magazine, the effect of which 
was so dearly explained in Trevor 
Fishlock’s report from New York 
(January 25). illustrates the injustice 
under United States defamation law 
to public officials and public figures 
following the decision in New York 
Times >* Sullivan (1964) as compared 
with the diametrically opposite 
injustice under English law to the 
private citizen of modest means to 
whom legal aid is denied. 

No legal system is perfect and 
each country often has much to 
leant from the evolution of the law 
of others. In the case of the United 
Stales and England, the United 
Stales law often leaves those who are 
described as the rich and famous 
without a remedy because, whilst a 
statement complained of may be 
untrue and defamatory, the pub¬ 
lisher can avoid liability in the 
absence of proof of malice. 

In England the poor man cannot 
sue because he cannot get legal aid. 

It may be. in due course, that New 
York Times v Sullivan may be 

overturned (although followed in a 
number of recent cases) but it seems 
(here is little hope of getting justice 
for the private citizen of this country 
of modest means, in spite of the 
overwhelming support for action to 
remove this injustice. 

The Law Society and the Bar 
unanimously resolved that legal aid 
ought to be available in defamation 
proceedings as long ago as 1967, and 
this view has since been supported 
tei Justice (the English section of the 
International Commission of Jur¬ 
ists). by Mr Justice Faulfes's 
Committee on Defamation, by Lord 
Benson's Commission on Legal 

-Services and lastly and more 
recently in regard to legal aid 
generally by the Master of the Rolls, 
Lord Donaldson. 

Is not 18 years long enough to 
wait for this injustice to be 
remedied?. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. F. CARTER-RUCK, 
Essex House. 
Essex Street, WC2. 
January 31. 

Broadcasting’s future 
From Mr Kenneth G. Braid wood 

Sir. Once an enthusiastic protagonist 
of Ihe aims and performance of the 
BBC. and fearful of the conse¬ 
quences of the advent of the 
commercial television and radio. I 
now find myself wholly sympathetic 
to the reasoning of your leader of 
February 2 and against any increase 
in the BBC's licence fee. 

Too successfully has the BBC 
used its revenues to ape the 
commercial networks so that pre¬ 
sently. the commercial breaks apart, 
there is little to tell between the 
content and programming of the 
BBC and the commercial allerna- 

The first sentence of the second 
paragraph in yesterday's letter from Mr 
A. R. Guy should have read; “The 
accounts of water authorities are not 
prepared on the same basis as those in 
ihe private sector”. 

A leading article on November 26 cited 
Professor Cyril Black's research nun 
standards of development in the Soviet 
Union. His later research suggests that 
Russia's ranking has risen from 24th in 
1871 to I7lb in 1973. 

Looking askance at 
Front the Leader of the Liberal Party 

Sir. Lord Lewin is right (feature 
February 6) to identify the Liberal, 
Party as a leading critic of Trident. 
We "have urged that this vastly 
expensive system be cancelled now 
before the costs start rising steeply in 
the late 1980s. 

Lord Lewin puts Trident's share 
of the defence budget at a mere 2 per 
cent, even less than the Minister of 
Defence u-fto. by increasing the 
period of procurement to 20 years 
from the 15 vears twice mentioned 
in the 1982 Defence Estimates, has 
maintained the proportion at 3 per 
cent. Neither of these figures 
illuminates the case against Trident, 
nor arc they intended to. 

The fact is that in the peak years 
of expenditure. 1988 to 1993, 
Trident will involve annual expendi¬ 
tures w-ell in excess of £1 billion, 
which wilt account for one pound in 
six of all equipment for the .Armed 
Services and one pound in four for 
major equipment 

independent American esti¬ 
mate today puts the total cost of 
Trident at £11 billion, taking a 
realistic view of the exchange rate 
and of cost escalation. This is well 
over double the original estimate in 
I9&0 and. contrary to Lord Levin's 
assertion, substantially more in real 
terms. 

However, since 1980 defence 
expenditure policy has changed. As 
the expenditure White Paper shows 
it is to be maintained approximately 
at present levels in real terms over 
the coming years. Thus Trident 
represents an ever-increasing share 
of a static budget. 

Like many m the Armed Services 
and the defence industries, we in the 
Liberal Party are deeply concerned 
at the effect Trident is therefore 
bound to have on our conventional 
forces in terms of postponement. 

Forty divided years 
From Dr Martin Holmes 

Sir. Whilst welcoming your timely 
and responsible leader ('February 4) 
on the post-war legacy of the Yalta 
Agreement. 1 feel that it contains 
one major omission in neglecting to 
mention the forgonen countries of 
Estonia. Latvia and Lithuania. 

All three were invaded and 
occupied by Stalin first in 1940. 
during the period of alliance 
between the Soviet Union and Nazi 
Germany and since 1945 have been 
wholly incorporated into the USSR. 

Without suggesting any border 
revisions, as your leader argues, it is 
still correct to describe the Soviet 
occupation of these countries as 
illegitimate and therefore unaccept¬ 
able to the West. 
Yours sincerely. 
MARTIN HOLMES, 
Lady Margaret Hall. Oxford. 
February 4. 

From Mr Denis Hills 

Sir, The Times leader (February 4/ 
on the Yalta Agreement asserts that 
the German frontier questions 
"should be regarded as doted”. Are 
you implying that the ancient 
German city of Kdnigsberg should 
remain for ever on Russian soil? 
Yours truly. 
DENIS HILLS, 
The Mullions. 
Snitterfield. 
Near Straiford-on-Avon, 
Warwickshire. 

Burden of VAT 
From Mr Hugh Cownie 

Sir, I read with some interest and 
sympathy your report (January 18) 
on the imixta VaT would have on 
the newspaper industry. May be 
those who have been harsh with 
their criticism of the motor industry 
wilt understand now why the British 
motor industry has been in decline. 

Not only does the industry have 
to pay VAT. but it has the additional 
discriminatory tax of 10 per cent 
upon which VAT is also levied. The 
combined revenue from this selec¬ 
tive tax is nearly £800 million a 
year. It is little wonder that our 
industryi which is the key to the 
survival of mechanical engineering 
in this country, has suffered such a 

Acid snow 
From Dr A. G. 77iomas 
Sir. The problem of acid snow-melt 
mentioned by A. R. Doe (January 
23) has been investigated by 
scientists at the NERC (Natural 
Environment Research Council) 
Institute of Hydrology for several 
years. 

Snow generally should be no more 
or less acidic than the corresponding 
rain. The low pH value (high 
acidity) reported is almost certainly 
caused partly by the preferential 
release of pollutants in the first melt, 
as described by Dr T. D. Davies 
(January 30) but also by a variety of 

The BBC behaves as though its 
prime role is to distract listeners and 
viewers from the attractions offered 
by tbe commercial infidels. This 
may give satisfaction to the BBC 
producers rt al but it makes little 
sense to the public. 

Increased revenue for the BBC 
will only serve to buttress this policy 
and make further mockery of the 
BBCs claim to be a public service. 
Yours sincerely. 
KENNETH G. BRAIDWOOD, 
15 Pembroke Court, 
Edwardes Square, 
Kensington, W8. 
February 4. 

From Mr E. G. Brisley 

Sir, 1 disagree totally with your 
views on the BBC its future, and the 
proposed increase in licence fees - 
the more so now they are reported as 
operating efficiently. 

Sadly there are few things which 
wc do really well nowadays by world 
standards. However, m my view, the 
standards both of TV and radio in 
this country are outstanding. These 
views are based on living in,_ or 
extensive visits to, most English- 
speaking countries. 

burden of Trident 
cut-backs or cancellation of essential 
equipment 

This is a price no Minister of 
Defence should be prepared to pay 
in order to maintain the illusion ol 
nuclear independence. We agree 
with Field Marshal Lord Carver 
when he sakh ‘'Britain does not need 
an independent deterrent for politi¬ 
cal purposes’*. 

What we do nerd is a realistic 
defence policy which makes Naio’s 
conventional force capability more 
credible. That is what the Govern¬ 
ment's stubborn attachment to 
Trident wifi make impossible. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID STEEL. 
House of Commons. 
February 7. 

From Mr David Martin 

Sir. Lord Lcwin’s article makes the 
case for the Trident II missile 
system very clear. I seem to 
remember reading in Lord Hail- 
sham's book. The Door B 'herein 1 
H’ciu. of an interview he had. 
shortly after being appointed First 
Lord or the Admiralty in the 1950s. 
with Sir Winston Churchill, then in 
retirement. 

Sir Winston went to the very 
centre of what is required of a 
defence system in the modern world 
by pointing out the requirement for 
“an indestructible deterrent Never 
forget it. An indestractibledeterreni". 

Such is Polaris until Soviet 
technology catches up with it. Such 
will be Trident If. Nothing remotely 
comparable in cost or effectiveness 
is available for such a vital 
peacekeeping role lasting well into 
the next century1. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID MARTIN. 
Countess Wear House, 
Exeter. Devon. 
February 6. 

Farming efficiency 
Front Mr J. P. Howard 

Sir. Your second leader (January 31) 
concerning the countryside follows 
the fashionable path of assuming 
that all of Britain's countryside has 
been ravaged by farmers and is 
semi-derelict. 

What rubbish! A visit to Cumbria 
would show you that the countryside 
here looks as beautiful as it has done 
for decades past, it is neat, not 
derelict: most of the stone walls and 
woodland are in good condition: 
there are hedgerows in abundance 
and. most importantly, it is highly 
productive, producing the quality 
food the nation demands. 

This has been achieved by the 
family farmers who predominate 
here, who are getting mighty tired of 
the spurious generalizations of many 
ill-informed people. ■ 

As recent chairman of Cumbria 
Farming and Wildlife Advisory 
Group. I know that many fanners 
have been interested in positive 
conservation for years, and the feet 
that Oimbrians have achieved 
second place in the national Country 
Life competition for three years 
proves it. In feet, if agriculture is not 
profitable you are not going to get 
farmers to carry out conservation 
work. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. P. HOWARD. County Chairman, 
Cumbria County Branch. 
National Farmers’ Union, 
27 Portland Square. 
Carlisle. 

sad decline and is arguing for the 
removal of such discrimination. 

Government must raise revenue, 
but surely the objective must be to 
have a broadly-based tax covering 
the whole of consumer expenditure 
with a low rate of tax on any 
particular form of consumption. 
Special appeals against the introduc¬ 
tion of VAT are understandable, but 
should not our free Press be advo¬ 
cating a reform of the system that 
would bring rates to a low level while 
co vrringallconsumer expenditure? 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH COWNIE. 
Economic Adviser, • 
The Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders Ltd, 
Forbes House. 
Halkin Street. SWI. 

processes occurring after the snow 
has fallen, e.gr, dry deposition, drips 
from leaves, infiltration 'of soil 
water. 

The Institute of Hydrology is 
conducting a series of experiments 
into these phenomena in the 
Scottish uplands where, due to a 
high and persistent snowfall, the 
problems of acid snow-melt are 
particularly acute. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. G. THOMAS, 
Natural Environment Research 
Council. 
Polaris House, 
North Star Avenue. 
Swindon. Wiltshire. 

There can be no doubt that this 
quality arises as a direct result of 
competition between the two differ¬ 
ently based systems, the high level at 
which competition takes place 
owing much to the traditions of 
excellence within the BBC. 

I hope and trust that your efforts 
lo have the present arrangements 
disturbed will prove totally fruitless. 
Yours faithfully. 

E. G. BRISLEY, 
Sauthwind. 
Sandhills Road, 
Salcombc, 
Devon. 
February! 

From Mr Brian C. Lowe 

Sir. Tbe cost of replying to 
parliamentary questions has risen to 

£67 for an oral answer. 
Does not a colour television of 

£65 for one year seem cheap at the 
price? 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN CLOWE 
48 Ltebenrood Road. 
Reading 
Berkshire. 
February 6. 

ON THIS DAY 
FEBRUARY 81845 

WILFUL DESTRUCTION 
OF THE CELEBRA TED 

PORTLAND VASE. 

Fortunately the damage tea* not 
“irreparable". The jjbm* was mtured 

with such consumer* skill that there m 
no apparent n idenee of the damage it 
sustained. The culprit teas identified 
as a William Lloyd but ho denied this 
name, refusing to soy what it u-es. He 

admitted guilt, claiming, I wen 
suffering at the time from a kind of 

nervous excitement". In the 
magistrate's court. Uayd could only be 
charged with breaking the glass ease - 
ihe property of the Museum - in which 

the vase was enclosed. He u-as 
sentenced to a fine of £'J <>r two 

months'hard labour; the fine was paid. 
In 1945 the British Museum 

purchased the ease fnun the Duke of 
Portland. 

Our readers and the public generally 
uiO be much grieved lo learn that the 
well-known splendid specimen ot 
Greek art known as the Portland Vase 
/formerly the Barberini Vase), which 
adorned the centre of the ante-room 
adjoining the apartments containing 
the collection of Sir VY. Hamilton, has 
been irreparably broken by a miscreant 
who visited the Museum yesterday 
afternoon. 

It appears from the information we 
have been enabled to obtain through 
the courtesy of Sir Henry Ellis, the 
principal librarian, that the Museum 
was open to the public yesterday as 
usual. About a quarter before 4 o’clock 
several persons were in the Hamilto¬ 
nian-room, as well as in the ante-room 
viewing the various specimens of 
ancient art. Tbe attention of the 
visitors was, about the time specified, 
attracted from their agreeable pursuit 
by hearing a loud crash, and on 
hastening to ascertain the cause, they 
found that which was the "admired ot 
all admirers” in that department of the 
Museum scattered in fragments about 
the floor. The consternation was great. 
every one fearing lest he might be 
considered a participator in the 
demolition. No one attempted to leave 
the apartments; and if they had they 
would have been frustrated, for no 
sooner Mas the sound beard on the 
outside of the room than the doors 
were immediately closed. Mr. Haw¬ 
kins, who has the superintendence oi 
that deportment, then questioned the 
persons fa the apartments, ah of whom 
gave satisfactory answers until the 
delinquent himself was taxed, when he 
al once acknowledged that he had done 
the mischief. He was immediately 
given into custody, and conveyed to 
Bow Street Station, and afterwards 
underwent a partial examination 
before Mr. Jardiaa He refused to give 
his name, or any account of himself; 
but it was subtequentiy ascertained 
that he had been living at a coffee¬ 
house in Long-acre and that his name 
is William Loyd [f/c] a native of 
Dublin. 

When taken into custody the 
prisoner was found to have only 9d. in 
h» possession; and it is therefore 
assumed that his only motive for 
committing the wanton destruction oi 
this ancient and national Telic was a 
morbid desire of notoriety, strength¬ 
ened. no - doubt, by straitened 
circumstances. In this, however, the 
delinquent is too likely to be. 
disappointed; for it is a question 
whether a magistrate has the power to ' 
do more than inflict a fine of 5L, or 
three months imprisonment. ! 

Hie loss to the Museum and to the , 
world generally it is impossible to ! 
supply. The vase was valued at 1,0001 j 
by the authorities of the establishment, 
but of course this sum » merely 
nominal It was deposited in the 
British Museum in the year 1810 by 
his Grace the Duke of Portland, and 
has always been considered to be his 
properly, hence the name of the 
"Portland Vase". It was found about 
the middle of the 16th century about 
two miles and a half from Rome, in the 
road leading from Frascati At the time 
of its discovery (so says the synopsis) it 
was enclosed in a marble sarcophagus 
within a sepulchral chamber, under the 
Mount called Monte di Grano. Tbe 
material of which the vase was formed 
was glass; the figures, which were in 
relief, were of a beautiful opaque white, 
and tbe ground was fa perfect harmony 
with the figures, and was of a beautiful 
dark transparent blue. The subject of 
the figures has hitherto remained in 
obscurity, but tbe design and sculpture 
were trufy admirable. This unique 
ornament was for more than two 
centuries the principal subject of 
admiration in the Barberini Palace. It 
was purchased about 30 years ago by 
the Duchess of Portland from Sir 
William Hamilton, and in the year 
above stated was deposited in the 
British Museum for the gratification of 
the public. 

Portfolio cards 
From Dr John Prcsshurgcr 

Sir. In view of yesterday’s 1TN 
programme, TV Eye. will you deny 
or confirm that your Portfolio game 
is based on a system of “negative 
cards”, whicb can never win and a 
few "positive ones”. 

If this system is in feet employed 
by you, will you disclose the ratio of 
negative to positive cards as well as 
the regional distribution of the 
latter. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. PRESSBURGER. 
167 Morningside Road, 
Edinburgh. 
February J. 

All Portfolio cards disinbuied hM an equal chance 
rt winning both daily and weekly games. There are no 
(Ugaiii't canto in rirculaunn. 

Official soup 
From Mr Denny Desouttcr 

Sir. Persons who are in ill health, or 
unused to rich food, should not be 
overwhelmed with an excess of 
nourishment. The official view may 
be deduced from the Manual oj 
Military Cooking and Dietary 
(1942). I quote: 
Invalid Dietary. When soldiers are 
required to attend their sick or wounded 
comrades, pending their admission to 
hospital the following simple recipes are 
useful: 
Toast and H ater. Boil l qt of water, and 
pour it on a good-sized piece of bread 
which has been well toasted before a clear 
fire until it becomes nearly crisp and of a 
dart: brawn colour1; allow Ibis to steep for 
M; hour: it is then ready. 

Other equally delectable and 
restorative dishes follow, but Toast 
and Water was always my favourite 
-on paper. 

Yours faithfully,_ 
DENNY DESOUTTER. 
Cuckoo Nod, 
Coombe Keynes. 
Wareham, Dorset 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

February 7: Sir Robin Markworlh- 
Young had the honour of being 
received by The Queen this evening 

r upon relinquishing his appointment 
as Librarian and Assistant Keeper of 
The Queen's Archives when Her 
Majesty invested him with the 
Insignia ofa Knight Grand Cross of 
the Royal Victorian Order. 

Sir Russell Wood had the honour 
nf being received by The Queen 

; when Her Majesty conferred upon 
hint the honour of Knighthood and 

: invested him with the Insignia of a 
Knight Commander of the Royal 
Victorian Order. 

Miss Mona Mitchell and Major- 
General Desmond Rice had the 
honour of being received by The 

I Queen when Her Majesty invested 
them with the Insignia' of Com¬ 
manders of Royal Vieiorian Order. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Chancel¬ 
lor. visited Cambridge University 
today. 

His Royal Highness this morning 
' toured Combenon Village College. 

Comberton. near Cambridge and 
was received by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant Tor Cambridgeshire (Sir 
Peter Proby. Bt ]. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, attended 
by Squadron Leader Timothy 
Finneron. later travelled to London 
in the Royal Train. 

His Royal Highness this evening 
attended an Army Board Dinner at 
The Royal Hospital.Chelsea. 

Rrigadicr Clive Robertson was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 7: The Prince of Wales. 
Colonel-in Chief. The Parachute 
Regiment, this afternoon at Ken 
singlon Palace received Lieutenant 
Colonel John Winter on relinquish 
ing command of Ihe IDth Battalion 
(Volunteers; and Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel Roger Paion on assuming 
command. 

His Royal Highness this evening 
ai tended a Reception to mark the 
opening or the Elisabeth Frink 
Exhibition at the Royal Academy of 
Ails. Piccadilly. Wl 

Major Jack Slcnhousc was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 7: The Duke of Kent 
Vice-Chairman of the British 
Overseas Trade Board, today visited 
the British Timken Company-at 
Northampton and VanderhofT 
International Limited at Nuneaton. 

His Royal Highness, who trav¬ 
elled in an aircraft of the The 
Queen’s Right, was attended by 
Captain Charles Blount. 

The Duchess of Kent, as Patron, 
today visited Helen House. Oxford. 

Mrs Peter Wiimot-Sitwcll was in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester will be 
entertained at a board luncheon at 
the Baltic Exchange on March 5. 

A memorial service for Sir Harold 
Hillier will be held today at 12.30 at 
ihe United Church. Winchester. 
A thanksgiving service for ihe lire 
and work of Sir Arthur Bryant. CH. 
will be held in Salisbury Cathedral 
on Saturday. March 2. at 3 pm. 

Forthcoming marriages 
MrS. Fraser 
and Miss V.Tebbft 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, youngest son of 
Mrs M. E. Fraser, of Helensburgh. 
Dumbartonshire, and the laie Mr 
Simon Fraser, and Virginia, younger 
daughter of Sir Donald and Lady 
TebbiL ofToft Cambridge. 

Mr P. Ballard 
and Miss S. R. Park 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
W. Ballard, of Neath. Wales, and 
Susanna, daughter of the late Mr W. 
B. C. Park and of Mrs S. R. Park, of 
WhitehilL Hampshire. 

Mr J. Burley 
and Miss L, Butter*orth. 
The engagement is announced 
between John, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs John Burtey, The Old Vicarage. 
Millington. York, and Laura, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Butlerworth. the Liniversitv of 
Warwick. Coventry. 

Mr A.L.Ebdon 
and Ms R. C. Cox 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, only son of Mr 
and Mis E. W. L. Ebdon. of 
Constantia, Cape Town, and 
Rosemarie, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs H. S. Welbum, of 
Wansford, East Yorkshire. 

Mr R J. English 
and Mrs C. Keeling 

The engagement is announced 
between Roland English, of Tot- 
leridgc. N20. and Christine Keeling, 
of Ha I field. Hertfordshire. 

Mr D J. Franklin 
and Miss LA. Hugbes-Halletf 
The engagement is announced 
between Dan. son of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Franklin, of Much Had- 
ham. Hertfordshire, and Lucy, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Hughcs-HalleiL of Barton-on-lhc- 
Hcalh. Gloucestershire. 

Mr A. FuHbnf-Smith 
and Miss P. Reilly 
The engagement is announced 
hetween Antony, son of Mr and Mrs 
D.W. Fulford-Smith. of Sevenoaks. 
Kent, and Patricia, daughicr of Dr 
and Mrs W. J. Reilly, of Horschay. 
Shropshire. 

Mr D.R. Glover 
and Miss Y.C. Prislor 
The engagement is announced 
between David Ross Glover, of 

i London, and Yvonne Christine 
Pristor. of Wellington. New 
Zealand. 
Mr R. A. C. Goodwin 
and Miss R. Seal 

The engagement is announced 
between Richard, only son of Mrs 
A. J. Goodwin and the late Mr T. A. 
Goodwin, of Crewe. Cheshire, and 
Rosemarie, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs T. E. Seal of Caunton. 
Nottinghamshire. 

Mr G. I. Hansom 
and Miss .1. E. Forman 
The engagement is announced 
between George, son of Mr and Mrs 
J. Hansom, of Monifielh. Angus, 
and Jane, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. W. Forman, of Tring. 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr B. L Hopkins 
and Miss C. Alexander 
The engagement is announce 
between Barry Hopkins and Cathe¬ 
rine Alexander, both of HcswalL 
Wirral. 

Mr D. \V. Huxford 
and Miss L. K. Gale-Vine 
The engagement is announced 
beiccn David, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs. R. A. D. HuxforeL of 
Notion. Dorchester. Dorset, and 
LynneL only daughter of Mr J. B. 
Gale-Vine, of Langley. Berkshire, 
and Mrs J. M. Kearny, of (Iklcv. 
Yorkshire. 

MrS. N. Mace 
and Miss D. L M. Ralph 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Noel, eldest son of 
Mr John K. Mace and Mrs Irene E. 
Mace, and grandson of Baroness 
Elisabeth dc Waticvillc. and Donna 
Lynne Maria, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Edward Laurence Ralph. 

Mr-1. Mansion 
and Miss D. Barclay 
The engagement is announced, and 
the marriage will shonlv take place 
in Toronto. Canada, between John 
Marston. of Toronto, and Davida. 
younger daughter of Mrs Kate 
Boicz-Donici. ofMadrid. 

Mr A. P. Moncur 
and Ms C. Foster 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, younger son of the 
Rev H. A. and Mrs Moncur, of 
Barton Sea grave. Northampton¬ 
shire. and Caroline, daughter of the 
late Mr R. Foster and of Mrs P. E. 
Foster. ofSolihull. West Midlands. 

MrC. H. Moody 
and Mks J. Pill 
The engagement is announced 
between Clive, youngest son of the 
late Mr A. E. Moody, and Mrs 
Clarissa Moody. of Nctlcy. 
Southampton, and Jane, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D* Pill, of 
Soulhbourne. Bournemouth. 

Mr C. Pound 
and Miss J. B. Stutchbury 
The engagement is announced 
bciwccn Christopher, younger son 
or Mr and Mrs P. D. Pound, of 
Holmbury St Mary. Surrey, and 
Janinc. elder daughter of Mr and 
Mis J. F. Stutchbury. of Bray. 
Berkshire. 

Mr W. D. A. Roach 
and Mbs C. L PI asked 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs W. G. N. Roach, of 
Sandwich. Kent and Kate, third 
daughter of Major-General F. J.' 
PlasketL of Dolphin Square. 
London. SWI. and of the late Mrs 
Heather Plaskctt. 

Mr R. E. Stroud 
and Miss G. CampbeU-Orr 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs A. Stroud, of the Grange. 
Hose. Melton Mowbray. Leicester¬ 
shire. and Geraldine, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Dr and Mrs Campbell-Orr. of 
Westieigh Farm. Wafton-on-the- 
Wolds. Leicestershire. 

Birthdays today 
Tunku Abdul Rahman Pulra. CH. 
82: Sir Basil Blackwell. 63: Lord 
Cameron. 85: Mr Osiao Ellis. 57; 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Martin 
Gillat. 72; Marshal of the RAF Sir 
John Grandy. 72: Mr Harman 
Grisewood. 79* Admiral of Ihe Reel 
Lord Hill-Nonon. 70; Lady (Geof¬ 
frey) Howe. 53: Rabbi Dr Sir 
Immanuel Jakoboviis. 64: Professor 
Ann Lambton. 73: Mr Augustus 
Lowe. 66: Sir Philip Magnus 
Allcroft. 79; Lord O’Brien ol 
Lothbury. 77: Mr Fulke Radice, 97; 
Lord Raync. 67; Pro lessor Sir 
Richard Southcrn.73. 

Marriages 
Mr M. R- Boyle 
and Miss L McClov 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday February 2 at St Paul's. 
Knighishridge. of Mr Michael 
Russel Boyle, only son of the (ate 
Mr J. R." Boyle and Mrs M. L 
Beech, and Miss Laura McClov 
only daughter of Major and Mrs 
Craig McClov. The Rev A. C. C. 
Counauld oiTiciaicd. assisted by 
Father R. Styles. SJ. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her lather, was attended 
by Lucy and Tom Tyler and Sophie 
Evans. Mr Gary Lew Buckley was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the Basil 
Street Hotel. The honeymoon will 
be spent in Martinique. 

Mr R. K. C. Melville 
and Mrs L S. A. Wells 
Tire marriage took place quietly in 
London on February 7 bciwccn Mr 
Robin Melville and Mrs Lorainc 
Wells. 

Christening 
The infant daughter of Mr Malcolm 
and the Hon Mrs Pearson was 
christened Zara Alexandra Mary by 
the Rev Eric Hutchison in Eton 
College Chapel on Sunday. The 
godparents arc Mr Jonathan Aitken. 
MP. the Hon Charles Allsopp. the 
Hon Archie Hamilton MP. Mrs 
Martin Drury. Mrs Richard Ryder 
and Mrs Michael Sayers. 

Latest appointmens 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr K. J. S. Knott to be Assistant 
Secretary of the Duchy of Cornwall 
from February 1. 
Mr D. J. Burr to be a Deputy 
Secretary in the departments of the 
Environment and of Transport. He 
becomes the director general of 
organization and establishments for 
both departments and succeeds Mr 
K. F. J. Ennals. who takes over as 
Deputy Secretary, finance and local 
government (and principal finance 
officer) in the Department of the 
Environment 
Mr N. A. L Davis. Mr T. A. W. 
Lloyd and Mr D. C. Unwin to be 
Junior Counsel to the Crown, 
Chancery. 

Latest wills 
Mr William Norman Hinsbv 
Thornton, of Sheffield. South 
Yorkshire, chairman of J. W. 
Thornton, confectioners, left estate 
valued at £583.479 net 
Anna Mayersohn. of Pimlico. 
London, the painter and sculpicr. 
left estate valued at £1(1.087 net 
She died intestate. 
Margery Frances Earte Ilbert, of 
Kingsbridge. Devon, left estate 
valued at £1.166.618 net. She left 
her property mostly to cousins. 
Other estates indude (net. before 
tax paid): 
Blandy. Mrs Joan, of St John's 
Wood. London...JE348,128 
Gordon. Mr Alexander Nigel, of 
Waltham. Kent...£445.893 

Reception 
English-Speaking Union 
A reception was held at Dartmouth 
House after a talk by Sir Keith 
Joseph. Secretary of State for 
Education and Science. Sir Donald 
Tebbiu Chairman of the English- 
Speaking Union, and Professor Sir 
Randolph Quirk. Vice-Chancellor 
of London Ltaivcrsily. welcomed 
the guests. 

The Godolphin and 
Latymer School, London 
The Governors of Godolphin and 
Latymer School have appointed 
Miss Margaret Rudland as headmis¬ 
tress from Jan I 1986. Miss 
Rudland is Deputy Headmistress of 
Norwich High School. 

Baroness Warnock 
The life barony conferred on Dame 
Mai? Warnock had been gazetted 
by the name, style and title of 
Baroness Warnock of Weeke in the 
City of Winchester. 

Ightham Minor, near Sevenoalts, Kent, which had been handed over to the National Trust 
(Photograph: Dod Miller) . 

Ightham Mote given to trust 

OBITUARY 
MATT MONRO 

Popular vocalist 

.i’t- 
•..v - I 

By John Young 

An idyllic medieval moated manor house became 
the latest jewel in the .National Trust's crown 
yesterday. 

Igbtham Mote, near Sevenoaks, Kent, has 
been given to the trust by Mr Charles Henry 
Robinson, an elderly American, who bought it in 
1953. Its acquisition Is accompanied by a £1 
million endowment for its maintenance from the 
Colyer-Fergusson Charitable Trust, established 
by die family which owned it in the early part of 
this century. 

The house, which has been continuously 
inhabited since about 1340, is regarded as one of 
the half dozen most important of its kind in 
Britain. It is also much lowed by local people, 
attested by the fact that, before Mr Robinson 
booght it, a group of them clubbed together to 
save it from neglect and decay. 

Mr Robinson first became enchanted with it 
as a young man when he was cycling through 
southern England. On a return visit some years 
later he happened to see a picture or it "in a 
London shop and learned that it was for sale. 

His offer was accepted but, travelling home on 
the Queen Mary, he had second thoughts and 

wrote a letter withdrawing the offer, which was 
never posted. Now in bis nineties and in 
health, he lives in Portland, Maine, and was 
unable to be present at yesterday's press 
conference. 

Mr Angus Stirling, the trust's director 
general, told the conference that there had never 
been any doubt about Ightham Mote's 
acceptability on historic and architectural 
grounds, but there bad been worries about 
financing its acquisition. 

Now, nnlike other properties which had 
recently hit the headlines, it had come to the 
trust through the tremendous generosity of 
private individuals, the public and a private 
charitable trust. 

An appeal has already been launched for a 
farther £500,000 to pay for urgent repairs and to 
prepare the bouse for the expected large 
numbers of visitors. 

It will continue to be open to the public this 
year only on Friday afternoons between April 
and September, but opening hours will be 
extended from next year. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Sir Geoffrey Howe. QC. Secretary of 
Slate for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday at 
a luncheon given in honour of the 
High Commissioner lor New 
Zealand and Mrs Young, at i 
Carlton Gardens. 
HM Government 
Mr Richard Luce. Minister of Slate 
for Foriegn and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host yesterday at a 
luncheon at Lancaster House, given 
in honour of the Norwegian Slate 
secretary. MrTorbjom Fray sn ex. 

Lunchtime Comment Chib 
Sir Robert Haslam was the guest 
speaker at a luncheon pf the 
Lunchtime Comment Club held 
yesterday at the Connaught Rooms. 
Mr Gordon C. Stroud, chairman, 
presided. 
German Chamber of Industry and 
Commerce 
The German Chamber of Industry 
and Commerce in London held a 
luncheon yesterday at the < hurchill 
Hotel when the guest of honour and 
speaker was Frau Birgit Breud. ’ 
Minister for Ecunomie Affairs and 
Transport of the Stale of Lower 
Saxony. Others present included the 
Ambassador of the Federal Repub¬ 
lic of Germany. Sir Frank Roberts. 
Sir Nicholas Henderson and Sir 
Bernard Bramc. MP. 
Butchers' Company 
The Master of the Butchers’ 
Company. Mr W. A. Wool house, 
presided at a court luncheon held at 

Butchers' Hall yesterday. The toast 
to the guests was proposed by Mr R. 
W. Baker, a warden, and the reply 
was given by Mr Nicholas Saphir. 
chairman. Food from Britain. 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association 

Sir Peter Mills. MP. and Mr Donald 
Anderson. MP. were hosts at a 
luncheon given yesterday in the 
House of Commons by the 
Executrix* Commrllcc of the UK 
Branch of the Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Association in 
honour of the Speaker of the 
Tasmanian Legislative Assembly. 
Mr Peter Cohb was also present. 

Dinners 
Army Board 
The Duke of Edinburgh was present 
last night at a dinner given by the 
Army Board at Ihe Royal Hospital. 
f helsca. Mr lohn Stanley. Minister 
of State for the Armed Forces, was 
the host. Army Board members 
present were Genera) Sir John 
Stonier. General Sir Roland Guy. 
General Sir Richard Tranl. Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Sir Richard Vincent. 
Mr John Blellovh and Mr Colin 
Fielding. The guesis included: 
rtw Aic.lr«n iXnilKWvtalor. Coiirr.il Jobdnn 
I>miini> Cmn-Ml sii Rotwn Font Go nerd! 
*i« Xllriurl Got.. Conrral Sir Patrick ’ 
Howard Dotr-mi Cnwal SU Timothy 

.Vlmlrnl Sir PrtiT tfc-rliorl. 
I •oiiiofiunlO'iM'ral Sir l.mm Qrnrr. Sir 
HiNih Clr-'.on CH lh"* Vrn Kruilk .kOlrntalt. 
Ml rmMIfl iJjrki1. I injlrn.uil Conwal 
MlrhJrf Wilknr,. Mr IqUoh Ortriinoolr 
Hi MMill-T Op- RoOrrbon. CfHm.l 
xiaxMMHHUi Ti of.ii>i Column John Talbot 
.indMr Edujj.1 Hull 

Middlesex Polytechnic 
Lord King of Wartnahy was the 

guest speaker ai a dinner held last 
night at Middlesex Polytechnic’s 
Hendon site to mark the inaugur¬ 
ation of the Middlesex Business 
School of the poly technic. 

Institute of Petroleum 
The Prime Minister was the guest of 
honour and principal speaker at the 
annual dinner of the Institute of 
Petroleum held at Grosvenor House 
last night Dr Jack Birks. President 
of the institute, presided and Sir 
Ranulph Fiennes also spoke. 

Service dinner 
Royal Navy Club of 1765 and 1785 
Admiral of ihe Reel Sir Edward 
Ashmore presided at a dinner given 
by the Royal Navy Club of 176.x and 
1at the Army and Navy Club 
Iasi night to cclchrale founder's day 
.md to emcnam’members of the 
\dmtraliy Board. The Hon Adam 
Butler. M P. also spoke. 

Meeting 
\vsociarh>n of Corporate Treasurers 
Mr Ian MacGregor. Chairman of 
the National'Coal Board, spoke on 
the energy cost revolution and its 
impact on world development at a 
meeting of the Association of 
t orpnraie Treasurers held at 
Merchant Taylor’s Hall, last night. 
Mr Charles Brachcr. president of the 
association, was in the chair and 
nftvnvurds was host at a dinner. 

Science report 

Diet used to fight wasting disease 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

The discovery more than 3fl years 
ago of the physiological came of 
Mc.Ardle's disease, which causes 
wasting of the muscles, opened 
new treatments for a whole range 
of illnesses, but ways of caring the 
original complaint were never 
found. 

Now a medical research group 
has reported in the current issue or 
the hiew England Journal of 
Medicine a remarkable improve¬ 
ment in the endurance of patients 
with the condition by giving them a 
ly pc of high protein diet. 

The beneficial effects were 
observed to come as a gradual 
improvement over three years, 
when exercise was performed 
shortly after a high-protein meal 
and daring long periods on a 
special diet. 

In their report. Dr Alfred 
Slenim and Dr Pamela Goans, of 

the Vanderbilt Medical Centre. 
Nashville. Tennessee and North 
Shun: Liniversity Hospital, Man- 
hasset. New York, suggest how five 
high protein diet provides an 
ullernathe fuel that gives (be 
energy needed ru an exercising 
muscle impaired by McArdle’s 
disease. 

The alternative food store, 
which the conversion of glycogen 
into sugar, comes in the form of 
leucine and bolencioe. which are 
branded-chain amino acids. 

7Tie original source of (be 
muscle weakness in McArdle's 
disease is believed tu be a fault in 
the gene which regulates the 
metabolism of glycogen break¬ 
down. Gene replacement therapy 
is one of the long-term aims abont 
which medical researchers specu¬ 
late for this type of condition, but 
the best option at present appears 
In be dietary manipulation. 

ft was in’ 1951 at Guy's Hospital 
Izradon. that Dr Brian McArdle, 
discovered the physiological came 
for a type of illness which 
physicians bad previously dis¬ 
missed as a condition brought on 
by hysteria. 

The condition, is due to a defect 
which prevents glycogen from 
breaking down to provide the 
energy needed for muscular 
activity. 

Dr McArdle found that, unlike 
ordinary muscular cramp, no 
electrical signals con Id be picked 
up by an electromyograph when 
the patient suffering from Ihe 
condition was given exercises to do 
in (he laboratory. 

The subsequent biochemical 
analyses showed that no lactic acid 
was being produced, pointing 
unequivocally to a defect. 
■Sounw Acir England Journal of 

h\'hniair ". IVR5 

Mall Monro, one of the most 
popular male vocalists of recent 
years, died yesterday at the age 
of 54. His deep, romantic 
phrasing and immaculate tim¬ 
ing made him a successful 
singer for more than a Quarter 
of a century and he ted sold 
more than 23 million records 
throughout the world. 

A cheerful down-to-earth: 
man. bom Terry Parsons in 
Shoreditch. East London, in 
1930 where he was brought up. 
he completed national service 
in Hong Kong as a tank 
instructor in 1953 after taking 
pan in a series of amateur talent 

contests. 
It was there that he had 

derided to attempt a career as a 
professional‘singer, but success 
did not come at once and back 
in civilian life Monro sustained 
himself with jobs as a long-dis¬ 
tance lonry driver, electrician, 
milkman, baker and London 
bus driver on the number 27 
route between Highgate and 
Teddington. 

In 1954. Monro launched a 
semi-professional career with 
ihe Harry Leader orchestra with 
whom he made a demon¬ 
stration record. It was that 
which came to the attention of 
ihe popular pianist Winifred 
Atwell, with whose encourage¬ 
ment he launched a professional 
career and changed his name, 
taking Matt from a journalist 
who had come to interview him 
and Monro from Miss Atwell's 
father. 

In the late 1950s he had a 
scries on Radio Luxembourg 
and made regular appearances 
both with the Cyril Stapleton 
show band and the BBC show 
band, his lush baritone voice 
becoming immensely popular in 
the dance halls that predated 
(he disco era. 

But it was with the record 
producer George Marlin, who 
was later to become famous for 
htt-worie with the Beatles, that 
Monro made his name. Martin 
was then producing comedy 
records and wanted a singer to 
impersonate Frank Sinatra on a 
Peter Sellers- record. Marlin 
chose Monro and named him ’ 
Fred Flange for the recording. 

After that Monro recorded 

under his own. name, and 
^Portrait of my love"*, became 
his fittt British hit ip I960, 
reaching number three in gfe 
top 20. His next hit in 1961- was 
the invincibly cheerful ~My _ 
kind of girl” which epitomised . 
his clean-cut. middle-of-the- 
road. and romantic approach. 

Monro's greatest successes' 
however came with the .record-. 
ing of theme music from films. 
His performance, of “from 
Russia with Love” .in 1963 
established a' reputation In this . 
field but his recoixUngrof the ' 
Don Btack/Xohh Barry “Born 
Free" in 1965 produced his 
most notable hit. The song, was: - 
awarded an Academy Award for.- 
the best song in a motion 
picture in 1965. and rtwas to 
guarantee' his success as a 
cabaret performer in the United. 
Slates. 

Voted best male singer in 
England in .1965 be was also . 
second placed iii the Eurovision 
song contest in 1964.' Monro 
turned increasingly to cabaret as - 
the popularity of rock and rod 
swept aside more orthodox solo 
male vocalists. Yet ironically he 
was lb have his last top 10 hit in 
the !960s with the Beatles song 
’‘Yesterday-’ tn October 1965. . 

Though he fiacf hot enjoyed a 
hit in Britain since 1973. his' 
records sold consistently and be 
was popular with the Royal 
Family. He divided his time 
between a home in Ealing and 
another in Florida. 

He leaves a widow, Mickie. a 
daughter, and a son. 

MISS EDITH BATTEN 
The Earl of March writes: 

Miss Edith Maty Batten. 
OBE. formerly Principal of 
William Temple College, died 
on January’ 27 aged 79. . 

After obtaining degrees in 
Chemistry and Economics; she 
spent fourteen years in the 
Residential Settlement move¬ 
ment During the war, she 
worked in the Ministry of 
Labour, and in 1947 she was 
offered, a senior post in the 
Ministry, but she refused so 
that although by then aged 42. 
she could go lo Oxford to read 
theology. 

Following graduation, she 
was appointed Principal of 
William Temple College, of 
which ihe chairman was a life¬ 
long friend. Dr Leslie Hunter, 
Bishop fo Sheffield. Originally a 
theological college for women, 
she turned it. into a unique 
Christian adult education insri- 
lution. specialising in the 
relationship between faith and 
contemporary life, especially in 
industry. 

Many of the leading mduslri-, 
alistsand trades unionists of the 
day., as well as professors of 
theology and industrial re¬ 
lations. were among those who 
responded to her invitation to 
participate and lo speak. 

She was ai her prophetic best 
summing-up at the end of a 
conference of some - thirty 
peopfer. when she would weave 
together the significant indus¬ 
trial and theological points, 
demonstrating the relevance of 
the one to the olher and 
pointing to the action to be 
taken on the participants’ return 
to their everyday life and work. 

. Without doubt, she ■ was 
among the most influential 
figures in the Church of 
England over the last thirty 
years, ft is sad that she did not 
live lo see the achievement of 
that cause to which she had 
been committed for some fifty 
years, the ordination of women.’ 
to the priesthood of the Church 
of England. 

JAMES CAMERON 
Michael Leapman writes: 

Your thorough obituary of 
James Cameron does not 
wholly reflect the influence he 
exercised on a generation of 
budding reporters. To those of 
us entering journalism in the 
laic fifties and early sixties, he 
was the supreme role model. 

He did not invent the first- 
person reporting of important 
political and human events, but 
he changed its nature. Until 
then, foreign correspondents of 
(he flailv Kxprcsi school would 
vie in describing (o readers the 
awful perils they had undergone 
to bring (hem the story, leaping 
from jeeps and dodging bullets 
in every other paragraph. 

Cameron eschewed that. The 
mechantcs of his trade were, he 
felt largely his own business, or 
at best the stuff of memoirs. 
More important was to use the 

precious space he was allotted 
to engage in dialogue with the 
people lie was writing about and 
bnng his own liberal sensibility 
to bear on what they told him 
and what he saw. 

Dozens of us sought lo 
cntulaie him and none succeed¬ 
ed. Bui one of the great 
pleasures of trying was the 
chance of coming across Came¬ 
ron in one of the press hotels of 
Africa. Asia or America. A 
marvellous companion, gener¬ 
ous with advice and practical 
help, he was as modest, self- 
deprecating and stimulating in 
the flesh as he was on the 
printed page. 

Lady Howard, wife of Sir 
Walter Stewan Howard. MBE, 
died on February l. She was 
Alison Mary Wall, a daughter of 
Herbert F. Waring. 

Queen’s Bench Division Law Report February 8 1985 Queen’s Bench Division 

Ship released without security 
The Vanessa Ann 
Before Mr Justice Staughlon 
{Judgment delivered February 4] 

The Tact that the motives of the 
co-owner of a ship, in commencing 
proceedings in the Admiralty Court 
and arresting the ship, had been to 
force the other co-owners either to 
buy out his interest or to provide 
security equal to it. did not deprive 
ihe court of its jurisdiction under 
section 20(2X6) of the Supreme 
Court Act 1981 to determine any 
question arising between the co- 
owners as lo possession, employ¬ 
ment or earnings of the ship: the 
plaintiffs motives did not after the 
nature of the dispute between the 
co-owners. However, (he court had 
a discretion la release (he ship from 
arrest, on suitable terms, without 
requiring the defendants to provide 
security Tor the plaintiffs claim. 

Mr Justice Staughton so held in 
the Admiralty Court of Ihe Queen’s 
Bench Division in proceeding 
brought by the plaintiff. Mr Brian 
Alexander Gelston, a co-owner of 
the Vanessa Ann. against all persons 
interested in her. granting the 
defendants' application that she be 
released from arrest without their 
providing security for the plaintift’s 
claim, but imposing conditions to 
he satisfied before the release could 
be effected. 

Mr Simon Gault for the plaintiff; 
Mr Michad Nolan for the defend¬ 
ants. _ 

MR JUSTICE STAUGHTON 
said (hat the defendants had 

claimed thaL since ihe plaintiff had 
concurred in the chartering of the 
ship in December I9$4, he had no 
right now to obstruct the perform¬ 
ance by the ship ofa dinnerparty. _ 

A coowner could be affected in 
his remedies in an action of restraint 
by the existence of a charterpsrty 
(see The England ((f886> 12 PD 32) 
and The Vindohata {(18871 13 PD 
42)>, and a mortgagee was bound by 
a charterparty which did not impair 
his security {see The Mvno ([ 1977j 2 
Lloyd's Rep 243. 253-4)). If the 
defendants were seeking only to 
perform the December 1984 
chanerpany. his Lordship would be 
inclined to hold that the plaintiff 
was debarred from opposing 
performance, even though he had 
only agreed to the chanerpany in 
the hope of inducing ihe defendants 
to settle. 

However, the chanerpany to 
which the ship was now subject was 
different and could have a 
significant adverse effect on the 
plaintiffs interest in the ship. As the 
defendants could have insisted on 
the performance of the chanerpany 
as originally concluded, his Lord- 
ship was reluctant to restrict them to 
(he barren remedy or arrest or sale 
IK-ndcnte life, the feet that they hod 
sought more than they were entitled 
lo was not necessarily a ground for 
refusing them anything. 

Allhough the panics had not been 
able to agree a compromise, his 
Lordship aid have power lo impose 
one. In The t ([ 1984] \ WLR 

235 L the Court of Appeal said that 
(he exercise of the power lo arrest or 
release from arrest was a matter of 
discretion. Ordinarily, if a claim 
were validly brought an arrested 
ship would not be released unless 
securftv was provided for the 
plaintiffs whole claim, and neither 
counsel nor the registrar could recall 
an occasion when that practice had 
been departed from. 

Clearly the plaintiff was entitled 
to some security, but in the exercise 
of his discretion his Lordship would 
order the release of the ship upon 
the fulfilment of three conditions: (i) 
that the defendants execute an 
equitable mortage of iheir interest 
in the ship, containing the usual 
covenants lo secure the plaintiffs 
claim, in a form satisfactory to the 
plaintiffs solicitors or 'to the 

Admiralty Registrar: Oil that the 
defendants give an undertaking lo 
the court lo procure the execution of 
d statutory mortgage on the ship, in 
the defendant's favour, as soon as 
practicably possible: and (iii) lhat 
the defendants undertake to the 
court to perform all the covenants 
in the mortgages. 

The equitable mortgage would 
provide some protection to the 
plaintiff against the risk of claims in 
ran against the ship, and since the 
defendants were ordinarily resident 
within the jurisdiction the undertak¬ 
ings to the court would provide nn 
important additional sanction. 

Solicitors: Inglcdcu. Brown. 
Hcnn ison & Garrett for Stephens & 
Scown. St Austell: Clyde & Co for 
Thomson. Snell & Passmore. 
Tonbridge. 

‘Really’ no appeal point 
Regina v Saunders flan) 

The Lord Chief Justice, sitting in 
the Court of .Appeal with Mr Justice 
Russell and Mr Justice Kennedy on 
January 29. gave judgment dismis¬ 
sing an appeal against conviction for 
an offence of causing grievous 
bodily harm on the ground that the 
Inal judge, directing the jury about 
the meaning of ihe offence, had 
omitted the word "really*’ before 
“serious injury". 

His Lordship said that the origin 
of the phrase "rcaUV serious injury 
was DPP r S/nilh f(1961] AC 290. 
334) where ihe House of Lords said 

that "grievous- meant no more and 
no less than “really serious'*. The 
question had been considered in R v 
McMtlhn lunreported. October let. 
1984) when the Court of Appeal 
approved the direction that there 
was no distinction between “serious 
bodily harm- and “rtaliy serious 
bodily harm". 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
added that, if the omission of the 
word “really” was ever a proper 
ground for appeal, which their 
Lordships, doubted, it certainly 
made no difference in ihe case 
before them, in which ihe victim 
had suffered a broken nose. 

Repina w Wear \ alley District 
Council, E\ parte Sinks 
Heiua1 Mr Justice Taylur 
[Judgment delivered January 3UJ 

A local authority was obliged lo 
act in accordance with the rules of 
natural justice if it wished lo 
terminate an oral, comractual 
licence under Ihe terms of which the 
licensee was permitted lo station a 
carman, from which she carried her 
Imng h> selling takeaway food, on 
land which theaulhoniv owned and 
w whuli ihe public liad access. The 
licensee was entitled to notice of 
and the icosons liir. the proposed 
iiarminaiiun and an opportunity tu 
lie hvjid hclrire llie authority 
decided wiielhcr lo terminate the 
liccuce 

Mr lus'rce Tax lor so held in Ihe 
Queen's Bench Division, granting 
Anne Rinks judicial review by way 
uf certiorari la quash a decision of 
Ihe Wear Valley District Council to 
lemiinjie ihe licence under which 
she sold hoi takeaway food on thrcr 
evenings a week from a caravan in 
''rook Market Place. Co Durham. 

Mr Tinuuhy Hcwm far the 
applicant: Mr Bertram Maddocks 
*t*r the council 

MR JUSTICE TAVLOR said 
ill.il the courted laid decided tu 
icriuinjic fhe applicant's licence, 
apparently because of concern about 
Inter tn the market place, and to 
give lier one month’s notice to 
remove the caravan, without any 
wjrning ti* her rhai they were 
considering doing au. The business 

entitled to natural justice 
w.is her only source of livelihood, 
and she had never had any 
coinplaims from ihe police or the 
council regarding the operation of 
the business. 

When she had asked for reasons, 
she had been told lhat llie basts of 
the decision had been lhat late-night 
l rad ing in the market place was 
thought undesirable and gave nse to 
a litter problem the first ground had 
never been considered by the 
council prior to Us decision. 

There could be no doubt as. the 
council accepted, that if il was 
rixiuired ii> comply wilh the 
requirements of natural justice, the 
applicant was entitled to succeed. 

The council had contended lhat u 
was entitled (o icrminaic a 
comraclual licence to use as land in 
its absolute discretion, just like any 
other landlord that there were only 
ilirtv cd i eg ones of cases in which 
she courts (tad entertained com¬ 
plaints regarding the exercise by a 
local authority of its power lo give 
notice to a licensee, and ihal this 
ense fell into none of those 
categories. 

Pic calcgoncs were (il where ihe 
.luthorm was exercising statutory 
powers when it had a duly irterclv 
io act honestly and without 

proper motive* (see Ciinnnrf 
l /laxelM I Ktilr (JI978I 1 WLR 11 
and Snr«ouAv IX' r l.nihuut 
III'»79> W P&CR *104. 78 LCR 
*4h»: (n) where the authority was 
regulating public nghlv the “market . 
case*" (see R r Jlwndn K.\ 
ivne Ifnefi ([I976J I SVLK 1052) 

and K i Hasiltlnit IX \ Ex parte 
Hroii'ii u ) 79 LGR b55)>. and 
(iii) the "right lo work" eases (see 
Ridge r Baldwin ((I964j AC 40), 
.VilsAf r htdden (J I96&J 2 QB 633), 
Hrecn v Engineering 
Lnion (| 19711 2 QB . 17S| and 
Ucfimi r Onslow.hone (119781 1 
WLR 1520». 

The council said that thts case 
was distinguishable from Brawn s 
case, on the basis that this case was 
concerned wifo a solitary irader 
raihcr than a number of stall holders 
in a market, and therefore did not 
involve any dement of public law, 
and from ihe “right to work” cases 
because the licence here was not a 
hcencc lo trade, but merely a licence 
io station the caravan in ihe market 
place. 

However, ihe applicant had 
argued that the cases could not be 
lightly categorized, and that there 
were two factors in thts case which 
imported a public law element and 
required the court to apply ihe rules 
oi natural justice: (i) ihe licence was 
in essence one which permitted the 
applicant lo trade in a public place. 
*ind was distinguishable from 
licences relating to land to which the 
public did not have access: arid (ii) 
the withdrawal of ihe licence would 
depnvc the applicant, or her 
livelihood 

< rook Market Flaw was a public 
place io which ihe public hod right 
oi access and m which the council 
Hail a disnviinn whether or riot to 
.illuw si reel trading. 

tii his Luidships judgment, ihe 
council in revoking the applicant’s 
licence was withdrawing a licence 
lor street irading in a market place; 
that was the same situation as that 
m Brown's case which all three' 
members ol the Court of Appeal 
said attracted the application of the. 
ru¥? ,Qa,ural justice There was-a- 
public law element in ihe council's- 
discretion whether or not lo allow- 
trading in t he market place:. 

That conclusion .was supported - 
by Schedule 4 to the- Local 
Government (Miscellaneous - Pror 
visions) Act 1982. which, although 
not adopted b> the cowwit. _«» - 
persuasive m indicating . tftai a 
public law element was involved in:. 
ihe licensing of street trading and 
that it was appropriate that-die, 
requirements of natural justice 
should be applied. 

The foci ihat the ap'otaa?* 
depended on the business &r her 
income was an important- factor, 
together with the public la* 
clement, in persuading h>$ Lordship 
io hold that the rules or natiirw 
lusticc were applicable. . 

Consequently it was incumbent — 
on the council before depriving thf 
applicant of thelicence. lo.give 
mtiiee of its intention to do so. fe - ' 
reasons, and an opponunity -to 
heard ' * 

Solicitors: T V Edwards. & 
for Hardestv. & Walters./Bishop 
Auckland. Mr N. L. McNanjor.’- ^:,’-?" 
Crook. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

'.M 

This morning,’^ 'jelftraord inary general 
meeting of Dt§jJ6p 'Holdings promises to 
be one'of ifti^jluqgs - a farce, a media 

-event: or a^geflviwc- opportunity for 
i^^iSeaVer some of the real 

fects »>^TwiiLhrfp them to decide the 
ftdare of iheifrCQ/npany. Option three is 
thc Teasi Ukiiy. Tlte evidence culled From 
ihe reeieni and bccasionaliy Sordid history 
of Dunlop- aiggesis that once again onN 
token Ifcp-Servicc'will be paid to the 
existing’investors who, when aH said and 
done, actually own the company. 

Sir Michael Edwardes, Dunlop’s chair¬ 
man, speaks of delivering a state of the 
-union1 message. Shareholders, -however, 
already know of Dunlop's sorry slate. 
They arid Dunlop’s employees have felt 
more than anyone the decline of Dunlop’s 
fortunes. The share price has fallen, net 
asset values have been eroded, dividends' 
have disappeared and jobs have been axed 
by the thousand. 

Suddenly, courtesy of BTRY untimely 
intervention by.way of its £33 million bid. 
shareholders naye -an Opportuni ty to havc 
a say. in the destiny of their company. 
They.are being wooed actively by both 
sides. Notv however, with hard feels but 
with vague promises. They: .have been- 
given, nods and winks when what thev 
need is information. Both BTR and 
Dunlop-boards claim that they have the 
shareholders- best-interests at heart. In 
which case they should abandon the 
charade of takeover tactics and make 
available immediately folly and fairly the 
information which shareholders need to., 
make up their mind. ■ 

BTR knows ft must increase its bid to 
gam control. lv should make clear now 
whal its final. offer would be and inform 
shareholders of Die. deaf it has struck with 
Dunlop’s bankers. At the same lime Sir 
Michael Edwardes should spell out exactly 
what the companyYiiet asset value was at 
rhe end of 1948: give his profit forecasts 
for 19S5 and beyond; and .unveil the 
details of the-reviscdJlnaricial rcconsiruc- 
lion plans. . 

These arc hot normal takeover tactics 
but this is not a normal takeover. Dunlop 
is unusual in that it has very few 
institutional shareholders. Holdings are 
measured in,hundreds: not millions. They 
were hot acquired tactically, strategically • 
for income or for growth. They were . 
inherited/ received as birthday presents or 
bought out of affection for an . old 
employer.. .’ 

. ^ : Dunlop 
have vastly different needs to those of 
institutional investors who normally hold, 
the key . to the outcome of a takeover 
battle. .The slick": sophistication of the 
tactics in. the BTR/Punlop battle, van-' 
ously described as "shabby” and-Tdevi- 
ous” and, in BTRYcasc. have incurred the 
displeasure of the Takeover Panel, are 
therefore cn tirely inappropriate...... - 

It is for Sir Michael Edwardes and bis 
opposite number at BTR, Sir Owen 
Green, to reach an agreement to lay all 
their cards oq'the tabic. They should make 
all the information, available to the . 
shareholders now and let them decide. 

Unanswered questions 
for new City body 
It js an exaggeration to say that the “new 
framework for investor. protection” ’ 
described in the White Paper on Financial 
Services will work only if the ri§bl man is 
chosen to head the Securities and 
Investments Board;, but not much of an 
exaggeration. Unfortunately, paragons of 
professionalism, dedication-arid virtue,* 
prepared to leave other careers for an 
onerous job in a newly laid minefield are 
few in number. Sir Nicholas Goodison. 
chairman of the Stock Exchange Council 
and the first name on the list, seems 
unshakeg^le: the honour is not for him. 

There is already the danger that the 
Secretary of State and the Govemorof the 
Bank of England will reach for a fudge 

to know 
dreaming of retirement While knowledge 
of the criminal classes is certainly one 
qualification for (he SIB chair, belter a 
man who has worked among them in the 
City than one who has merely sat in 
judgement. 

if the man is critically important for the 
new- scheme of things, so too is the 
Minister. The White Paper has the-look of 
nobody's baby. True the name of the 

. admirable Norman Tebbiti is on the 
certificate and Alex Fletcher, Parliamen¬ 
tary Under Secretary at the Department of 
Trade, worked diligently throughout 
pregnancy and parturition. That said, self 
regulation in the City is not a cause to 
make the Commons welkin ring. 

If Mr Tebbiti is moved to the 
Conservative Party chairmanship and Mr 
Fletcher is given some form of promotion, 
it may fell, for a time, into political limbo. 
Much then would depend on the priorities 
of Sir Anthony Rawlinson’s successor as 
joint permanent secretary at the DTI. This 
tough. cx-Trcasurv man, who at 58 is to 
become chairman of the Gaming Board, 
managed to keep the City under his wiry 
wing. 

The determination of the DTI team will 
not be truly tested until the structures 
envisaged in the White Paper come under 
Parliamentary scrutiny at the statute- 
making stage. The proposed delegation of 
authority, by the Minister to the .regulat¬ 
ory body (or bodies if the plan for two 
survives), if only because of its scale, is 
bound to be seen as raising constitutional 
issues. 

As dearly emerged at The Timcs-Peat 
•Marwick conference on Tuesday, the 
debate in the City, as well as among 

- Parliamentarians, is only just beginning. 

Rearranged marriage 
for Kitcat & Aitken 
The corporate divorce rate in the City has 
suddenly begun to climb. While batches of 
individuals arc being traded from one 
office to another like so many loaves of 
bread, some of the planned mergers arc 
being hastly rearranged. The latest re¬ 
arrangement involves the 39.9 per cent 
stake in Kitcat & Aitken. the stockbroking 

. firm, which was bought back in August 
1982 by the then RIT and Northern the 
financial vehicle of Jacob Rothschild and 
from Monday will be known as J 
Rothschild Holdings. 

The change of title accurately plots Mr 
Rothschild’s recent intellectual history. 
R1T_ an investment trust, embraced 
Kitcat and then Charterhouse Japhii the 
merchant bank, and Iasi year attempted to 
follow suit with Hambro Life Assurance. 
That was his “financial supermarket” 
phase. 

Upon the failure of the Hambro Life 
dca, Mr Rothschild decided to revert to 
the "desk and telephone” approach much 
favoured by Jim Slater in his post-corpor¬ 
ate mood. Charterhouse has gone, and 
now so has the Kitcat stake, gratefully 
snapped up by Orion Royal Bank, part of 
one of KitcatY oldest clients. Royal Bank 
of Canada, which wants to make a market 
in gifts. Nils Taubc. Kitcal’s former senior 
partner, is.slaying with Mr Rothschild, 
who claims to have made a cash profit on 
the resale. 

U has been pointed out that KitcatY 
skills lie largely in agency and research, 
while JRH wants to act as a principal 
making markets and trading in blocks of 
shares on its own account. It has been led 
to believe that the Stock Exchange rules 
will be altered to allow it to do this 
without actually investing in an existing 
stockbroker. 

Those rules, it has to be said, are sliU 
very much in the melting pot. Tales from 
the Stock Exchange tower suggest that 
agreement is as far away as ever, especially 
on the thorny question of how current 
members are to be compensated for 
admitting newcomers. 

Hawley to 
spend £6m 
on Moben 

.. By Jeremy Warner 

Kean & Scott, the home 
improvements company which 
is a separately quoted part of 
Mr Michael Ashcroft’s Hawley 
Group, Is being forced to spend 
£6 million, restructuring the 
Moben kitchen and bedroom 
furniture company which it 
acquired last September 

A letter was sent yesterday to 
Kean & Scon- shareholders 
explaining events subsequent to 
the Moben acquisition because 
of institutional - pressure for 
answers on a number of-points. 

-The letter said that the costs 
of restructuring. the Moben 
kitchen division would be met 
out of thp company’s reserves 
and that the group’® trading 
position remained satisfactory. 

Since acquiring Moben, Kean 
& Scott; has allowed the 
companv *s double glazing 
offsbooC Cold Shield, to go into 

. rcoeiverahip . in a move that 
prompted considerable contro¬ 
versy because of the number of 
householders left with worthless 
warranties for work carried out 
at their homes: Kean & Scott 
said .at ' the time that the 
decision had- been taken to 
preserve jobs in the test of the 
Moben group. - 

Yesterday's letter indicated 
that results for 1984, which the 
group intends to announce 
withm a- month,, would show 
pretax profits for- Kean & Scott 
of around £10 million 

Heath call to join EMS 
By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 

Mr Edward Heath, the 
former Conservative Prime 
Minister, last night repeated his 
cal! for: Britain to .join the 
exchange rate mechanism of the 
European Monetary System. He 
said Britain’musi art at once to 
check 'die instability of ex¬ 
change rates which was 
seriously damaging to business. 

“Trade, investments, jobs, 
are all at stake. And it is for the 
sake- of jobs' that wc must 

become full'members of EMS,” 
he said. 

Mr Heath, who was speaking 
in Llandudno, said the Govern¬ 
ment could not have it both 
ways. It could.-not argue that 
sterling was a peiro-currcncy 
when it was resisting demands 
for full membership, and (hen 
complain that sterling fell when 
there was instability in the price 
of oil. 

MmK ET: SU MM A R Y 

STOCK MARKETS 

FT ind OitJ...989.2 (+5.9) 
FT-A All Share ..........622.0 (+2.50) 
FT Govt Securities.—80-24(+O.82) 
FT-SE100 .1,296.3(+6.8) 
Bargains; --...................24,990 
Datastream U$M ...-105.73(+0.53) 
New York 
Dow Jones —1^87^2(+6.74) 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow_,...11.940.43(+76.63} 
Hong Kong: 
HangSeng-,U12.43(-Z0.B6) 
Amsterdam: ..199.41+0.9) 

*AO™_778.1(+0.3) 

XlB5.7(*1B.5) 

Sydney; AG 
Frankfurt ' 
Commerzbank 
Brussels: 
General.—--155.71 {+3.05} 
Pads: .CAC ...—.-;«....1985(+0-9) 

GOLD 

UndM fixing; 
am $302,50 pm $301.65 
0036- ' $30l.75-$302-25 
(£Z79-£27050) .* 
NewYnriC' 
$300.15 • 
Comax (latest) 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
Rand London Corp.-33p + IQp 
Flextech.88p + 20p 
Barton Transport..190p + 40p 
BurcoDean -.+ 
Ovenstone.-.—18p +3p 
Moray Firth.—-7p + Ip 
M T D (Mangula).«».16p + 2p 
Aaronson.-.+11P 
United Steel (SA)..+ 5p 
Daily Mall & Gen Tat --E13V. + E1¥a 
Mcc * ■*“ 
Dorr 
Energy services.. T 
Metal sciences.+1P 
TIGroup.228P+J2P 

Yorkshire Chemicals...75p + 4p 
Imperial Group.;.216p + 9p 
Grand Metropolitan.206p + 8p 

FALLS: 
Associated Hotels....Ap - l.5p 
W and R Jacobs.„...46p - 12p 
Checkpoint new.155p-40p 
Elbar Industrial.40p - lOp 
Cifer...13p - 3p 
Falcon...~....449p - 6Op 

Computer market problems 
delay Sinclair flotation 

By Cliff Feltham 

Sir Clive Sinclair, the com¬ 
puter manufacturer, has post¬ 
poned the multi-million pound 
stock market dotation of his 
company because of the crave of 
difficulties facing the industry’. 
Sinclair Research yesterday said 
it would shelve the listing 
planned for nest month because 
of the “adverse stock market 
scniimem towards companies 
in the computer sector”. 

The company's decision 
comes the day after the crisis at • 
Acorn, ii big rival, which halted 
dealings in its shares pending a 
reorganization. 

Mr Michael Richardson of 
merchant banker Rothschild, 
which had been steering Sinclair 
towards its public quotation, 
admitted the decision had come 
as a disappointment but said Sir 
Clive was "enormously 
relaxed” about the matter. 

He said: "Even if Sinclair had 
produced the most brilliant 
figures and marvellous sales, wc 
would still be reluctant to put 
litem into the market in the lace 
of I he Acorn problems”. 

Mr Richardson said lite bank 
and the stockbroking firm 

Chris Cuurry of Acorn, left, and Sir CJive Sinclair: facing 
adverse stock market sentiment. 

Hoarc Gn\ctt. which was also 
advising the issue, had con¬ 
tacted ail the 40 Citv insti¬ 
tutions which pumped £13.6 
million into Sinclair Luo years 
ago in return for a 10 per cent 
shareholding. There had been 
no objection to the postpone¬ 
ment. he said. 

Sinclair, m a move aimed at 
maintaining confidence in the 
business, said unaudited man¬ 
agement accounts for the nine 
months ended December 31. 

|vs4. showed sales and trading 
profits were ”ir. excess of ihc 
same period the previous year. 

For the whole of !%*3 
Sinclair Research earned profils, 
of £14.3 million on sales of 
£T7.7 million and ofr this year, 
according to the stock broking 
firm Wood Mackenzie, the 
company was on course for 
around £ln.S million profits on 
lummer of £105 million. The 
broker thought the postpone¬ 

ment had become "increasingly 
inevitable”. 

Privately. Sinclair is now 
thought to have abandoned 
plans for a listing for at least six 
months and possibly a vear. 

There has been fierce pricc- 
cuitmg in ihc industry as sales 
have started to decline and even 
before the Acorn suspension the 
market had been in turmoil. 
Dragon Data »eni into receiv¬ 
ership Iasi year followed by ihc 
rival firm One and [hen in the 
lasst few weeks Prism, which 
was one of the leading suppliers 
of Sinclair products, also went 
the same way Commodore and 
Alan, the two big US groups, 
ftav e also been laying off staff 

Meanwhile. Acorn, which 
makes the BBC micro com¬ 
puter. was yesterdav consulting 
us new banker. Close Brothers. 

Acorn's surprise decision to 
pan company with the re¬ 
spected Cii> pair of Lazard and 
Cazcnovc has dented confi¬ 
dence in their long-term future. 
The company‘s directors, when 
they eventually surface, arc 
likely to be asked why a formal 
notice announcing the changes 
was not made last Friday when 
ihc> happened 

Kuwaitis 
sell stake 
in trust 

By Judith Huntley 
Commercial Property 

Correspondent 
The Kuwait Investment Of¬ 

fice has sold its 7 per cent stake 
in. Stock Conversion and In¬ 
vestment Trust, Britain’s sixth 
largest quoted property com- 
pnnv. 

The sale raised more lhan 
£16 million for the KIO. a 
similar amount to that realized 
this week by its sale of more 
than 4 million shares in 
Trafalgar House. 

Part of the Slock Conversion 
slake is believed to have been 
brought by the Counauld 
Pension Fund with another 
institution picking up the rest of 
the 4.4 million shares. The KIO 
now has a 5.6 per cent holding 
in Trafalgar House, having 
raised its stake to 7.2 per cent 
only three months ago. 

KlOY property development 
company. Si Martins Property 
Corporation, sold one of its City 
office buildings, Winchester 
House, Old Broad Street this 
week for £67.5 million. The 
asking price was £70 million but 
the building needs refurbish¬ 
ment and some lease restructur¬ 
ing which probably accounted 
for the reduction. • 

Morgan Grenfell, the mer¬ 
chant bank, has agreed to take 
2IJ75 sq ft in ihc building for 
£575.000 a year. 

Tl5c British Petroleum Pen¬ 
sion Fund was also interested in 
Winchester .House but did not 
gel to the stage of bidding for it. 
Bui it is on the look out for a 
City office investment. St 
Martins has two other London 
properties on the market. 
TimagcJ House and Camclford 
House, from which it hopes to 
net £27 million. 

The KIO denies that Ihc 
money will be used to fund ihc 
£120 million phase one of its 
London Bridge City develop¬ 
ment. south of the river. 

Insurers face 
60% write-off 
on satellites 

The satellite insurers who 
had to pay out Si80 million 
(£161 million) in compensation 
last spring when two satellites 
were "lost” in space arc 
preparing to write off 60 per 
cent of that claim - even though 
the spacecraft were laier re¬ 
covered. Half of that insurance 
was placed in London. 

The US space shuttle crew 
which rescued the satellites at 
the end of last year was in 
London yesterday to describe 
the operation. The satellites. 
Palapa B2 and Wesiar 6 were 
owned by the Indonesian 
government and Western 
Union of the US respectively. 

The recovered satellites are 
now up for sale, but at a fraction 
of the insurance payout. The 
insurers expect to receive about 
$30 million for one and slightly 
less for the other. 

The craft will cost about $S 
million each to repair. The first 
is expected to be relaunched in 
November. 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: SI .1155 (+0.0017) 
£: DM 3.61 S5 (+0.0325) 
£: SwFr 3.0775 (+0.0340) 
£: FFr 11,0325(+0.Q865) 
£ Yen 290.90 (+1.85) 
£ Index: 72.0 (+0.5) 
New York: 
£ $1.1130 
$: DM32435 
$ index: 1495 (+0.5) 

ECU £0.618316 
SDR0.870238 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 14% 
3-month interbank 13^-13^% 
3-mornb eflgfcls bills 13-12% 
buying rate 

US: 
Prime Rate 10.50% 
Federal Funds 8 
3-month Treasure Bills 8.16-8.11% 
Long bond 103 Vu-103'4 
yield 

Oil groups to develop 
‘uneconomic9 field 

By Da fid Young, Energy Correspondent 

A North Sea oil field, 
considered uneconomic because 
of high technological costs in 
1982, Ls to be developed by She!! 
and Esso at a cost of £910 
million because of ta\ changes. 

The Tern fiehL 95 miles 
north-east of Shetland under 
550 feet of water, will start 
production in April I9S9 with 
large! production rates set at 
55.000 barrels a day. The 
project will create an estimated 
3.000 jobs in British yards. 

Development or tlic field was 
approved yesterday by Mr Alick 
Buchanan Smith, the Energy* 
Minister. He said: "Its develop¬ 
ment follows the tax concession 
introduced in the 1983 Budget 
and a recent field appraisal 
which indicates a higher esti¬ 
mate of reserves”. 

Oil was discovered in 1975 
and development work started 
on Tern by Shell UK Explo¬ 
ration in 1981. bnt in April the 
following year the Department 
of Energy was informed that 
development was being deferred 
because of tbe high technical 
costs, the then onerous tax 
structure and uncertainty about 
world oil prices. 

However, despite costs rising 
by an estimated 12 per cent, the 
tax changes coupled with 
estimated recoverable reserves 
rising from 140 million barrels 
to 175 million barrels, has 
meant that Shell and Esso have 
reached the potential. 

Mr Peter Everett, Shell ITi 
Exploration's managing direc¬ 
tor, said yesterday: "Tern is m 
the vanguard of the opening up 
of a new generation of marginal 
fields in the North Sea which 
has been made possible by tax 
changes. 

“It will use the cost effective 
technology which is vital if 
Britain is to unlock the oil and 
gas from the large number of 
smaller fields which are needed 
to maintain high levels of 
production well into the 21st 
century. 

"There is an increasing 
momentun behind the second 
phase of the North Sea and it 

brings a challenge to British 
industry. We look to I K firms 
to act competitively to ensure 
(hat they gel tbe largest possible 
■share of the hnge sums to be 
spent on Tern.” 

lire 1983 Budget changes 
allowed oil companies to offset 
costs of development^ of new 
fields against production from 
existing fields. 

'fern will have a production 
life of 20 vears and oil will be 
piped through a new pipeline to 
the North Cormorant fields 10 
miles away and (hen into the 
Brent pipeline complex for 
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transport to the SuKom Voe 
terminal on the Shetlands. 

Water will have to be injected 
into the reservoir to bring the oil 
to the base of the wells and gas 
used to lift the oil to the 
wellhead 8*300 ft above. 

Already tenders for £28 
million have been placed and 
more than SO per cent of the 
total expenditure could go to 
British firms. 

Shell and Esso have an¬ 
nounced joint spending of 
£1.560 million on North Sea 
activity in the last nine months 
and an estimated £11 billions 
has so far been spent by the two 
companies In Ihcir North Sea 
joint ventures with a similar 
amount likely to be spent in the 
next 10 years. 

The established six oil and 
iwo gas fields jointly operated 
by Shell and Esso provide a 
third of Britain’s oil and gas. 

Hill Samuel 
in Australia 
bank deal 
By Peter Wilson-South 

Hill Samuel Group is releas¬ 
ing £17 million in cash and 
gaining a minority stake in a 
licensed Australian trading 
bank from a rctructuring of its 
merchant banking interests in 
Australia. 

The deal involves setting up a 
new bank. Macquarie Bank, 
with backing from various 
financial institutions, which will 
absorb HSG's Australian mer¬ 
chant banking subsidiary. 

In rcium for the A$30 
million (£2! million} net wonh 
of the merchant banking sub¬ 
sidiary. HSG will receive 
AS24.2 million ('£17 million) in 
cash and a minority sharehold¬ 
ing in Macquarie. This will be 
equivalent to nearly 30 per cent 
of the shares although HSQ’s 
voting stake will be only 9.9 per 
cent, the maximum allowed by 
law. The shareholding is valued 
at AS25.9 million based, on the 
price at which institutions put 
up money for Macquarie. 

Macquarie, with A$50 mil¬ 
lion shareholders' funds is only 
the second new bank to be set 
up in Australian this century 
and its application for a trading 
licence is expected to be 
formally approved shortly. 

HSG decided on the restruc¬ 
turing because of the increas¬ 
ingly competitive conditions in 
the Australian banking market, 
especially for merchant banks. 
Although about a dozen foreign 
banks arc expected to be 
granted licences soon in Austra¬ 
lia. HSG did not think it would 
have been among them if it had 
followed this route. 

Mr Christopher Castleman, 
chief executive of HSG. said 
yesterday that no decision had 
been taken on how the capital 
released from ihc deal would be 
redeployed. Including money 
raised on the capital markets 
last year and retained earnings. 
Hill Samuel has amassed over 
£100 million of spare capital. 

Suit filed in US takeover fight 
Phillips Petroleum is fighting 

the takeover bid lor the 
company by Mr Carl C. Icahn 
with a suit in a US court. 

The court action was laun¬ 
ched after the close of business 
in New York on Wednesday, 
(he deadline for Phillips Pet¬ 
roleum to reject or accept Mr 
IcahnY bid. 

The company riled a suit with 
a US district court in Tulsa. 
Oklahoma, asking the court to 
stop Mr Icahn from buying any 
more Phillips stock, quoting ihc 
7.5 million shares he already 
owns, or making a lender offer 
for the company. 

The suit charges Mr Icahn 
with failing to Tile disclosure 

From Mike Graham, New York 

papers with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, making 
false and misleading statements 
and writing a letter to Mr 
William C. Doucs. Phillips 
chairman, thai he knew would 
be made public. 

The oil company further 
charged that the sole purpose of 
the letter was to defeat a multi- 
billion dollar recapitalization 
plan. 

it described Mr Icahn as a 
"notorious takeover entrepre¬ 
neur who was concerned only 
with a quick in-and-out profit 
potential and was acting in 
concert with other takeover and 
nsh entrepreneurs”. 

The judge issued a temporary 

restraining order preventing Mr 
Icahn from suing Phillips in any 
other court and he ser a hearing 
for next Tuesday to decide on 
an injunction. 

Mr Icahn indicated that he 
would abide by the law but that 
he would not be deterred 

Bui at the close of business 
Wall Street analysis' yesterday 
were beginning to doubt the 
seriousness of M r Icahn's bid. . 

Phillips shares dosed at 49'4, 
down W. 

Meanwhile, a 'shareholders’ 
suit seeking a preliminary 
injunction against; a share¬ 
holders’ meeting, on February 
22. is scheduled for a hearing 
todav. 

IN BRIEF 

Pound beats 
dollar surge 
The pound had its best day for 
some time yesterday, success¬ 
fully withstanding a further 
dollar surge. The sterling index 
rose 0.5 to 72. its highest level 
for a month, as the pound 
gained J7 points to SLJ155. 

The dollar pushed to its 
highest Icvrf since 1972. trading 
at DM3.2450 in New Yoric. It 
was up strongly against all 
leading currencies except ster¬ 
ling. 

This produced substantial 
gains for the pound against the 
mark, against which it recorded 
a 3.25 pfennig rise to 
DM3.6155. The pound was up 
nearly nine centimes against the 
French franc to 11.0325. Deal¬ 
ers attributed the pound’s 
strength to the high level of 
interest rates in Britain and a 
decision by Russia to cut back 
on oil export. 

In the money markets, 
sterling’s strong performance 
encouraged a softening of rates. 
The key three-month interbank 
rate dipped by to I.V,6-13V< 
per cent, over one-half point 
below base rates. 

Bank post 
Mr Michael Morris, a general 
manager of Barclays Bank, is to 
become chief executive officer 
of the Association for Payment 
Clearing Services, the umbrella 
body which will oversee the 
revamped bank clearing system. 
Applications to join the rc- 
structcd system have to be in by 
the end of April. 

The City Council at Stoke i* 
introducing mortgages for the 
unemployed. The loans will not 
exceed £11.000 each. There arc 
24,000 unemployed people In 
Stoke and 2.400 more are 
expected soon because of 
redundancies in the local 
Micbelin tyre company. This 
will take the city's 
unemployment rate to about 14 
per cent. 

Dividend up 
.Aaronson Brothers is to pay a 
final dividend of 3p. making 
4.2p (2-lp) for the year to 
September 30. 1985. Sales rose 
by £9 million to £89.4 milliom. 
while profits jumped front £2 
million to £3.8 million. 
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Barclays job 
Mr John Quinton is being 
appointed deputy* chairman of 
Barclays and Barclays Bank and I 
chairman of Barclays Bank UK, ; 
to replace Mr Henry Lambert 
who will be retiring on March 8. ,1 
At present Mr Quinton is a 
vice-chairman of Barclays. 

£33,000 pay rise , 
Mr Stanley Grinstcad. chair¬ 
man and chief executive of , 
Grand Metropolitan, the leisure • 
group, received a £33.000 pay 
increase last year. The annual * 
accounts for the year to 30 
September. 1984. published 
yesterday reveal that his emolu¬ 
ments rose from £111.138 to 
£144.284. 

Business failures in January 
were 13.4 per cent up on a year 
earlier, according to Trade 
Indemnity, die credit insurance 
company. Failures notified to 
Trade Indemnity totalled 313 
last month, compared with 276 
in January last year. The trend 
of failures remains upwards, the 
company savs. with the 12- 
montb moving average of 
failures regaining Its previous. 
June 1983 peak last month. 

Trade deficit 
The US trade deficit on a 
balance of payments basis 
narrowed to S22.CW billion 
if J 0.6 .biJJion) in the fourth 
quarter of 1°84 from $33.09 
billion in tbe thrid quarter, ifc; 
Commerce Department sau* m 
Washington. For the fuli year 
1984. ihc shortfall widened to a 
record $J07.b billion from 
$b 1.05 billion for 19S3. 

Debt meeting 
Latin American finance and 
foreign ministers met in Santo 
-Domingo, hoping to define a 
firm strategy towards their 
creditors and sustain progress 
made Iasi year in easing the 
region’s $360 billion debt. 

Study outlines options for Chancellor 

VAT extensions could raise £7bn 
By Sarah Hogg 

Economics Editor 

Extending value-added tax to 
all items at present zero-rated 
would increase tax revenue by 
about £7 billion a year accord¬ 
ing to a study published 
yesterday by the Institute for 
Fiscal Studies. 

The lFS’s estimates quantify 
the options available to the 
Chancellor, who has let it be 
known he is considering cxen- 
sions to VAT to finance income 
tax cuts in the Budget. 

The IFS figures exclude 
housing, which is considered to 
be too difficult to subject to 
VAT in an equitable fashion. 
Leaving housing aside, the IFS 
calculates that approximately 
one third of household spending 
- about £50 a week. - goes on 
items which 3re either zero- 
rated or exempt from VAT. 

The institute points oul that 
this wide range of exceptions 
inhibits the Chancellor from 
fulfilling the Government’s 

REVENUE AND PRICE EFFECTS OF APPLYING VAT 

Tax 
revenue 

(Em) 

Increase 
in prices 

[%) 

All zero-rated items 
(excluding housing) 
Food 
Fuel, light and power 
Children's clothes 
Books and newspapers 
Public transport 
Exempt items (excluding housing) 

7,000 +4>‘a 

4.250 +2* 
1.500 +1 

450 + Ys 
375 +y< 
425 + Ya 
525 + Y2 

Source: IFS estimates 

objective of shift ing morc of Ihc 
burden of lax from income lo 
expenditure, since it means the 
VAT rate has to be increased 
sharply lo produce extra rev¬ 
enue. This, in turn, increases 
the distortions created by taxing 
some goods and not others, 
particularly where the border¬ 
line is not dear. 

The study reviews Ihc vari¬ 
ous arguments for excluding 

items from Vat. The mosl 
important says the IFS. is the 
attempt to protect poorer 
families by zero-racing essen¬ 
tials such as food. 

U calculates that households 
with incomes of £55 a week or 
less in 1982 spent only 37 per 
cent of ihcir budgets on taxed 
iicms. while families with 
incomes of more than £400 a 
week spent 61 per cent of Ihcir 

budgets on items subject lo 
VAT. 

However, the IFS argues, the 
income tax and social sccurity 
s>stems arc a more effective 
means of alleviating poverty 
without distorting spending 
choices, and it demonstrates h 
package of tax changes in which 
the revenue from across-thc- 
board VaT is used (o raise 
income tax thresholds and child 
benefit by 19 percent. 

There is also enough reveune 
to raise pensions by 10 per cent. 
The net effect of such a switch, 
argues the IF5. would be lo 
benefit families with incomes of 
£I25awcek or less. 

The institute's VAT assump¬ 
tions arc that alt zero-rated 
items (apart from housing) are 
taxed al the standard rate, and 
that a If exemptions are abol¬ 
ished and replaced by a 15 per 
cent sales tax on output thus 
coping with some of ihe 
difficulties of defining value- 
added in certain exempt 
services. 
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MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 

Fad Feb 
G 5 

Feb Feb 
6 S 

FWTq Morris Sff'i 
Phfta Petrol 49% 
Polaroid 2ft 
PWJInrt 37% 
Proctor Gamble 553. 
PuOSer H S Qas 2ft 

Reynolds ind 77 

35% 35% 
5ft 5ft 
28s, 28% 
28% 20% 
47% <7% 
40% 40 
38% 37 
41% 40% 
34% 35% 
5ft 55% 
33% 34'r 
33-% 34% 
35% 35 
5? 59% 
1ft 15% 
22% 22% 
44% 48% 
SB. 57% 
43% 44 
27% 27*, 
CD 19% 
49% 47% 

RockweSIni 

RcyzIDutcft 
Sanweys 
SFESopac 

SCM 
Sebiinberga 
Scott Paper 
Seagram 
Sears RottcR 
SrwBOd 
Sbal Trans 
Signal Co 
Singer 
SmW*hneBe 

SmCalEaoot 
SperryCcrp 

Sun Comp 4ft 
Teiedw 258% 
TturTOJ 38 
Texaco 34% 
Texas East Corp 23% 
Texas Inu 126* 

Texas UtMmes 26% 

Travetera Corp 42 

Union Canwoe 37% 3 
Unocal 46', *• 

■Jn Pacific Corp 47% * 
Unroyal 16% 11 
United Brands 13’, i: 
US Steel 37’, 2: 
Utd Technat <2 , 4: 
Wachovia 34% 3 
Warner Lambert 37 31 
Weis Fargo 53% 5; 
WmnghbeElec 31% X 
Weyerhauser 32% 3! 
Whtopoot 45 4* 
Woohwrti 42*. J! 
Xerox Corp 44% 41 
Zemin 23% 22 

CANADIAN PRICES 
AbKtbl 33% 3- 
Alcan Aftimta 41 4( 

Can Pacific 

Cominco 

Imasco 
imperial 04 
mtPipe 

33% 34 
41 40% 
23% 24 
36% 37 . 
Stt. 56% 
14% 14 
18% 18% 
18% tft. 
20% 20% 

7% 
52% 

7% 
51% 

46% 46% 
34% 34% 
J 80 3.70 
1ft 18 
55% 54% 
23% 2ft 
53% 53% 
26% 28% 
15% 

Shares hold 
advance 

New York (AP-Dow Jones). - 
Shares held roost or their broad, 
early advance in heavy trading 
yesterday. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average, up 6.07 at 1.286.66, 
was six points below the dosing 
record, set last week. 

Advancing issues led declines 
by nearly two to one. 

Mr John Brooks, first vice- 
president at Robinson- 
Humphrey, said: “One big j 
positive for a run to 1300 or I 
1350 on the Dow is that the 
large Treasury financing will be 
behind us today.” 

International Business Ma¬ 
chines was 136 >4, op 7a, 
Genera) Motors. 79 7» up 7*. 
General Electric. 63*4, up Yz, 
Exxon, 46 ft, up ft, Teledyne, 
261ft, up 2 ft, Texas Instru¬ 
ments. 127, up ft, Digital 
Equipment 124 7*. up l ft, 
Honeywell, 64 7s, op ft and 
Boeing was 62 ft .up ft. 

Lockheed rose 1 V* to 50 ft. 
UAL was up I at 44 7s. AMR up 
■v» to 36 ft. Sears Roebuck, up 
l4. at 35. CBS, up 1 ft to 78Vs 

and Tonka was op 2 V* at 48 *4. 
Phillips Petroleum was 50 ft. 

up 7k. after changing its 
recapitalization plan. 

K Mart was down 2 ft to 37 ft. 
The company said earnings for 
its fourth quarter were below 
expectations because of inven¬ 
tory redactions and promotional 
.sales. 

Pepsico was 44. up ft. The 
soft drink company, was rec¬ 
ommended by the First Boston 
analyst Mr Martin Romm. 

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 

Rubber fai ra par taraw; 
CeffM, coco, agar 

to pound* pstmofaic ton; - 
GU-oBtoUSS 

pvmeMetooM. 
GWJopiscnanbConpHt - 

RUBBER 
M«r_.St£-625 
Apr _.-  575-535 
May-565-645 
Jun_695-655 
Jut.. ,705-655 
Aug_«VS-875 
Sen.. 725-685 
Oct..735-895 
Nov_745-705 
Apr/Jvn -. 665-845 
Jul/Sop-715-675 
Oct/Dec_745-705 
VotSaHStorewa 
SUGAR 
Mar...  116.6-18.4 
May- iWa-24.8 
Aug --—.1336—33.0 
Oct -141.6-41A 
Dec_148.6-47.4 
Mar.—_I S3 4-62.6 
May...--170.4-135.4 
Vol: 1192 
COCOA 
Mar-2215-13 
May_2232-30 
Ju*7 —.——-.2213-11 
See -21S2-91 
D« —.  2047-44 
Mar - 2032-22 
May —- -2020-80 
V* 361/5278 
COFFEE 
Mar--1.2375-70 
May-2383-82 

Jly- —2403-02 
See-2421-20 
Nov-_'._2440-39 
Jan-2436-35 
Mar-...2430-39 

, Vol-185/1698 
Tana__ „ 

I GAS Oft. 
Mar-226.25-26.00 

i Apr - ^19.00-18^0 
May-2l7.75-ie.5Q 
Jna-.218.00-13.50 
Jly---jnSJB-IUQO 
Aug---22000-1100 
Sep---42200-11.00 
Oct.--  22*00-11.00 
VbfcNH/2507 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
UnofflcM price*; 

Offidal tamover figarea 
Price# In pouxis per metric ton 
SHvwfai pence per trey oonce . 

RtfotfVtffSA Co. Ltd. report 
COPPER HIGH GRADE 
Cash-1250-1351 
Threemorehs_1273-12^3 j 
T/O-   1925 
Tone...—..Steady 
STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash-—-1248-1247 
Three months_1264-1265 
T/O. 150 
Tone... Easier. 
TM STANDARD 
Casb --:_9940-9950 
Three months .. ...9912-9915 
T/O ...---,165. 
Tone-- -.-Steady 
TIN HIGH-GRADE 
Cash .. - ...__9955-9656 
Three months _9949-9951 

—226^5-2600 
-..01909-1850 
—.217.75-1600 
—218.00-1300 
—215.90-1100 
—22008-1100 
—22200-1100 
... 224O0-U.00 

T/O-85- 
Tone-... —«—-Steady 
LEAD 
Cash-337-338 
Tinea mows_3*1-3410 
T/O,-2000 
Tores---Steady 
ZINC STANDARD 
Cash-—_—.753-754 
Three months __755-7550 
T/O -11300" 
fona-___.Steady 
ZINC HIGH GRADE 
Cash ____:_770-780 
Three months_-..784-706 
T/O—_.400 
Tons —. Steady 
SO-VEH LARGE 
Cash ..5500-551.0 
Three mow*__56B.0-569O 
T/O-:._12 
Tone - Duel 
SILVER SMALL 
Cash-5500-5510 

- Three months „_.._56SO-569 0 
T/O.-:_Nfl 
Tone __ faSa 
ALUMMtm 
Cash_;_576-9T? 
Three monrhs_1009-ltXBS 
T/Q .»-   1500 
Tone-Steady 
NfCKB. 
Casn __A460~447Q 
Three mows_—4507-4510 
T/O... L1110 
Tow- _Easrer 

. LONDON GOLD FUTURES 
.. MARKET 

In US S per az 
Vol-  _0- | 
Tone ...___Ouim I 

MEAT JUS LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION: 

Avenge totttock prieaa M 
npreaenbdpre mriceto m 

FetowyT: . 
GttCstde.saosppei’kghr 
1+0-22). _ 
G& Sheep, 174.290 per fcgesrrf 
cw(+8.W} 

■ GBr Pigs.-78.15p per kff Nr 
I+091W. 
England and Weter 
Canto noo-doen 2.1 percent, 
a*e. price. 98.180(4.63) 
Steep noB. up 119 per cert. are. 
price. t772lp 1+9JB3L ' 
Rgnoa. up 2.7 per cart. tore, 
once. 77S0p i+0S3L 
Seodeed: 
Ca»e nos. to 09 per cent.ave. 
priC6.35.48p[+1.17l 
Steep nos. up 87n per cent, aw. 
pnea. l©-92p [4-1018). 
Pig nos. up 9G7 per com. aw. 
price. 83 30p (-4-35J. 

LONDON GRAIN RTTURES 
MARKET 

Wheat Barley 
Momh Ctose Close 
Mar £112.10 £11300 
May £116.40 £11600 
Ai £118,35 
Sep £9600 £9725 
Nov £100.10 Cl 00.65 
Jan £10370 £104.15 
Total lots traded " 
Wheat____125 
Barley___-.-56 

Builder Group: Mr W. B. 
Griffin has been appointed 
chairman. He succeeds Mr 
Norman Reeves in October. 

Masstor Systems Inter¬ 
national: Mr Mike Elmes has 
been made technical director. 

Duncan C. Fraser Mr Peter 
Felton becomes joint senior 
partner, and Mr Martin Moule 
a partner. 

Small Giant Media: Mr 
Robin Whetherly has been 
appointed managing director. 

Greig Fester Group: Mr D. R. 
Losse and Mr M. Simmonds, 
directors of the holding com¬ 
pany. 

Lockyer. Bradshaw & wil- 

APPOINTMENTS 

son: Mr Roger Tipple has been 
made a director, financial 
ad venising services. 

Lewis & Peat Group: Mr R. 
C. Watts will become chief 
executive. Mr D. L. Burt and 
Mr R. D. Kiss in relinquish their 
executive responsibilities as 
joint managing director but will 
remain directors of the board of 
Lewis & Peat Holdings. Mr 
Michael Henderson and Mr 
Michael Kerr-Dineen, have 
been appointed nonexecutive 
directors of the board. 

Nuffield Hospitals: The Earl, 
or Airtie and Sir Peter Lane 
have joined the board. 

Ideal Homes (Southern): Mr 
John Peacock has been made 
sales and marketing director. 

Vanden Berghs & Jurgens: 
Mr Gny Walker is to become 
chairman, succeeding Mr laxt 
Grant in April. 

Coca-Cola Great Britain: Mr 
lb Randrup has been appointed 
managing director. 

Montagu Loebl Stanley 
Fanancial Services: Mr Roger 
Bence has been made a director. 

Banro Industries: Mr P. J. 
Hollis has joined the board. 

Anthony Wieler & Co: Mr 
Andrew Gairdner has joined the 
main board. 

Money vras tight far much of 
yesterday's session, homing the 
area of I43fc-Vper «nt in the 
mnrning. It firmed to aroond 
14Vj per cent daring, the 
lunchtime period, but came 
earner in the afternoon as the 
authorities took oat tie shortage 
through the discount market 
The dose was at about 10 per 
cent. 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

The dollar shook off New York 
nervousness overnight to regis¬ 
ter sizeable gains on foreign 
exchange markets yesterday. It 
also proved to be a much better 
day for sterling. 

The -pound stood out alone in 
resisting the strength of the 
dollar 

At the dose, the pound held a 

rise bf l 7 points against the 
dollar at.1.155. .V ;v. 

Continentals : -jtisof;•'■'..ftujtt' 
cheaper to London, partrcslar^ 
the mark which dropped from 
3.5898 to 3-6155. . . . * :-±^ 

Sterling's effective exdtaj^e 
rate" index - rose ; steadily, 
throughout the session^ to close 
05 up at 72.6. . . . . . -’V. 
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Three Month Sterling 
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• FA! INSURANCES: Half-year 
to D« 31. fnicrim dividend 10 
cents (9 cents) One-for-fivc scrip 
issue: Fig in S.A000. Turnover 
S-.454. *65.650). Investment and 
°lhcr income 31 ^83110.501). Profit 
J 4.965 (9.680) after interest on 
borrowings, including interest on 
bank overdrafts 1.858 (4ft9) and 
depreciation-and amortisation 510 
C 296). Tax \ .804 (3.772) The 
directors believe that the dividend 
rale paid will be at least maintained 
on ihc enlarged capital. They 
Consider, all ihe results achieved 
most satisfactory. 

• ASTRA INDUSTRIAL 
GROUP; Half-vcar lo Oct 31. 
Pretax loss £63.000 (profit £6/5.000). 
No interim payment, against 0.125p 
Iasi lime. 
• SEARS ROEBUCK: Ncl in¬ 
come for 1984. $1.45 billion (about 
£1.3 billion), a record, against $1.34 
billion last time. 
• .SCOTTISH AND MERCAN¬ 
TILE INVESTMENT: Half-xcar to 
Sept. 30. Pretax profit £316.000 
(£229.000). Interim payment 3.5p 
(2p). 

• FLEMING AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT TRUST: Gross 
income for 1984. £3.64 million 
(£2.75 million). Total dividend. 
5.25p(4.25p). 
• LEISURETIME INTER¬ 
NATIONAL: Year to On. 31. Total 
dividend 2.Ip (l.8p). Figs in £000. 
Tumvcr 6.028 (7,898). Pretax profit 
1.261 (588). Tax 387 (68). The 
coming year should see a further 
improvement in the company's 
trading position, the board reports. ' 
• ABINGWORTH: Half-year to 
Dec. 31. In line, with previous 
policy, no interim dividend is 
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COMPANY NEWS :' 
proposed, but a final will be 

. proposed for the Toll year. Total 
income £638.355 (£586.289). Profit 
before lax £267.707 (213.436). Tax 
£ 101.726 (68.921). EPS 0.8p). 

' • GEERS GRQSS-EUROCOIVL- 
Agrcenicnt has been signed subject 
to shareholders* approval with 

•Euroeom. Paris, under which 
Eurocom will subscribe for 1.55. 
million new .ordinary shares in. 
Geers at 170p per share. Eurocom 
will then hold 10 per ecru of the 
capital of Geers, as adjusted for 
outstanding share options. The 
shares lo be issued to Eurocom will 
not rank for any dividend in respect 
of the year 19*4. Eurocom has 
entered into a separate agreement 
with Mr Robert Gross, chief 
executive, principal shareholder and 
Co-founder of Geers Gross, under 
which he will exercise the voting 
rights attaching to Eurocom's shares 
and have a right of first refusal on 
any shares which Eurocom wishes 
to sdL The agreement will be for a 
ten-year period. 
• TRADE PROMOTIONS 
SERVICES GROUP; Half-year to 
Oct. 31. Interim !.05p, as forecast. 
Figs, in £000. Turnover 1.645 
(1.227). Pretax loss 208 (loss 423). 
TPS has started the profitable 
second half on a strong note. The 
board reiterates the forecast made in 
the prospectus of profits in the 
region of £650.000 for ihe full vear. 
•HMC AUSTRALASIA: ’ The 
Penh based gold plant desinger and 
operator, has raised Aus$ 1.4 
million (£980.000) through a 
placement of shares at 8 cents each, 
mostly with Australian institutions. 
At the same time. HMC has 
arranged the placing or 7 mitliom 
shares prc\ iousiy held by Australian 
explorer A. O. M. and its associates. 
• HAVELOCK EUROPA. 
national shopfitlcrs and retail store 
designers, has acquired South East 
One! Display, a privately owned 
company, for a cash consideration 
equivalent to SEOD‘s net tangible 
assets which are not significant in 
relation to Havelock's assets. SHOD 
is based in Edinburgh and supplies 
shopfining display systems. 
« GREEN ALL WHITLEY: Mr C. 
Hatton, the chairman, told the 
annual meeting that ihe group 
profits for ihe first quarter were 

usefully ahead or last, year. The 
company- was pleased with the 
performance of its holels. De Vere 

. Hotels, was 'trading: weil ahead- of 
expectations at the lime of the 
takeover last year and throughout 

..the division occupancy levels wens 
just over 5 per cent ahead of last 
vear. 
’• MEMORY COMPUTER: The 
rights issue of 18.66 million new 
ordinary shares at Irish I Sp per 
share to raise Irish£3.36 million has 
been completed. Commitments, 
from directors and Industrial Credit 
Corp. were in respect of 4.61 million 
shares and 5 million were taken up 
by other shareholders, a total of 9.62 
million (51.5 (wr cent). The balance 
has been taken up by the 
underwriter and sub-underwriters 

Unilever, the margarine-to-soap 
powder conglomerate, has ag¬ 
reed to sell its wholly-owned 
subsidiary Madfsberies*to Clip¬ 
per Seafoods of Aberdeen for an 
undisclosed sum. MaeQsberies . 
operates - a fish ..processing 
factory at Fraserburgh, which 
sells to supermarket chains like . 
Sa ins bury s and Waitrose- It has : 
annual turnover of £]( million, 
hut has been trading at a loss. 
The fast of its High Street 
shops were sold in 1980. Clipper' 
also sells to High Street/ 
multiples, particularly Maritas - 
and Spencer and Tesco. 

• BROMSGROVE CASTING’ 
AND MACHINING: Mr J. Onnc- 
rod. the chairman, told the 
extraordinary meeting that the 
company reorganisation being pin. 
lo shareholders would enable the 
engineering activities to be operated, 
as indipendem profit centres by 
existing and experienced mange- . 
mcnL This would free the holding 
company, to explore profitable-new' 

xeniures which need not necessarily 
be within the industrial sector. . 
However, having established an : 
international reputation in the 
automotive industry, the company 
is actively pursuing opportunities j.' 
tor aluminium castings in other kej 
industrial sectors. 

Insurance firms face 
paying for supervision 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank _..... 14% 
Adam & Company . 14% - 
Barclays... 14% 
BCCI... . .'14% 
Citibank Savings _-.t -I2%% 
Consolidated Ods 14% 
Continental Trust _.. ' 14% 
C. Hoane & Co ......... *14% 

• Lloyds Bank_14% 
Midland Bank__„• 1.4% 
Nat Westminster.• 14%' 
TSB... 14% 
Williams & Glyn's. 14% - 
Citibank NA:.. 14% 

■* ManxafxjtesrBan. 

• t day depmu ox suns of under 
*10.000, 114k ttOJSOO op to £».««,- 
12% £50.000 BBd over.-12*jV 

By Richard Thomson 

A. Bill enabling the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and. Industry to 
recover the cost of supervising 
die insurance industry from 
insurance companies them¬ 
selves has passed its first 
reading almost unopposed. 

The Bill follows an' an¬ 
nouncement by Mr Alex Fletch¬ 
er, Minister for Corporate and 
Consumer Affairs, last October. 
He then said that insurance 
companies should be required 
to pay the cost of licencing and 
supervision oF the insurance 
.industry by the DTI.. .. 

. Therefore, the Bill requires 
the insurance companies and 
rLloyd’s of London lo pay fees to 
the DTI at a level still to be 
fixed. It is estimated that this 
will amount, on present costs. 

lo about £3,000 per company. It 
will be revised each year. - 

The insurance industry is 
annoyed at the Bill. A spokes¬ 
man for the Life Offices 
Association said: “We believe 
me Bill is wrong in principle; 
The cost of supervision sfiouM 
be borne by taxpayers: It is 
arguably not right to impose 
supervision on an industry and1 
then make the industry pay'for 

£'ov.*-‘rn men t irisias that 
the Bill will not involve .the 
expenditure flf public funds.. 
Nor would n cause any increase.. 

''n public service manpower, to 
collect the fees paid * to 'ifac: 
Government by the insurance 
companies.1- L’.-jn 
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spin 
despite gloomy forecasts 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 
*** Tf con- option To renew its bid attack 

.wSL*? C ah“K* .^sterday on Booker before next week’s 
oespjie lower profits-forecasts deadline.- Linder Takeover 

,i?1Lfi?ckbrokcri - mMtt rales. Dee -has until 
ute bainementof many.market. Wednesday, to try again after 
men. • - - - 

shares climbed I6p to 
-jOp, compared with, the 2tf4p 
they hit on Tuesday when one 
of the group-v - brokers.: W. 
Greenwttjl.and Co,, sharply ‘cut 
us profit-mweeiibn. '■ 

the shares 50p to 790p. Daily 
Mail and General Trust “A” 
and ordinary shares each rose 
l.?7p co 1.325* DMCr owns. 

. - , --- iu^ under 50 per cent of 
clearance of the bid -by the Associated, publishers of ibe 
Monopolies and Mergers Daily Mail and Mail 

Thomas Joordan. the industrial 
holding company, best" known for 
its share in the. Mary Quant 
cosmetics business announces 
full-year figures at the begin¬ 
ning - of next ' -month, and 
followers are looking for profits 
approaching £l million. In the 
first half, traditionally the 

Commission. If.-Dc© does "not 
return by- that date, it roust wait 
until lute June. For a second 
attompi. 

While Dec's disposal of stock 
suggests a withdrawal from the 

_ on 
Sunday. Other newspaper 

shares wen little changed. 

designed to dampen the price of 
Booker. The Jailer’s shares have 
soared since Dec announced a 
£232 million offer;, at the 
current price Booker would cost 
around £330 million. 

_. ____ _ After an unimpressive sun. 
weaker^ period, profits were up s^aftjs Parked up. helped along 
33 per cent- The share, at I25p, p¥ institutional support and the 
stays close .. to, best trading 
levels, and -an historic p/c ratio 
of 17. 

Osborne & Little. designer and 
manufacturer of high quality 

bidTnnrtrt'mcn'Te^' baling "all[fPer ?od4 f*£ 
the puwhmughs were simply rfs**«•>*£»ifcjl&Mma 

* - 7 placing of 1.625 million shares 
at I25p each. The company Mill 
be capitalised at £8.45 million 
and trade op a prospective p/e 
ratio of f9JS, assuming 42 per 
cent tax. Its products are sold 
throughout Britain and over¬ 
seas. London and the south east 
(with a heavy concentration 
round Sloanc Square) account 
for 70 per cent of British sales. 
The brokers arc Kilcat & 
A itkeo. 

Gremvcri.' - and - another 
brolher, ;Panunire Gordon, and 
Co., have fixed their profit 
sights on £17.5 million, the 
same level as J 983. 

Bui despite City profit dow 
ngradings and indications from 
the company, the old: Tube 
Investments, that-it is finding 
life difficult, the shares continue 
to spin higher, accompanied by 
u variety of takeover sugges¬ 
tions. 

American interests and Mr 
Gerald Ronson’s Heron Group 
are said to be interested 

now customary transatlantic 
interest. 

At the close. Uic FT 30 share 
indcc registered a 5.9 point gain 

-at- 989,2 ;and the FT SE share 
index was 6.8 points higher at 
1.206.3. 

Government stocks scored 

Hampton share price showed 
no response lu the news, closing 
unchanged ai 19! p. 

Western Mining fell lip lo 
222p. still hurt-bv poor profits 
news (his week. The Australian 
group made £9.94 million at the 
halfway stage, down 25.S per 
cent on the comparable period 
of 1983. 

Gold shares showed some 
glitter, rising by more than half 
a dollar in places, dcspiic 
another slight weakening in the 
London gold price. At the 
aficnoon fixing bullion was 
priced at $301.65. 

Jefferson Smurfit Croup, the 
Irish paper, prim and packaging 
company, got a lift from 
Phillips & Drew, the stock¬ 
broker. P&D reckon ihe coming 
year will bring profits of 
IR£64.5 million (£55.92 mil¬ 
lion), putting the group on an 
underrated prospective pricc- 
camings figure of 5.6. 

In the year (o January 1984 
the group made £12.8 million, 
and it is expected iu show 

Distillers t*o„ the spirits 
group, edged forward 3p to 
3U5p. Wood Mackenzie, the „<1W ., „ »„ „11W,. 

pans.off for more at the longer stockbroker, says the group is profits of around £50.5 million 
end ot the market. Yield likely to experience no more for the year just ended. Yestcr- 

■Jan a marginal volume dc- dav. the shares 3p to 146p. 
cune in the current year. But it 
secs little prospect of recovery 
in the next year. 

considerations enabled the 
Government Broker to sell out 
supplies of the ID'/* per cent 
Treasury 1989 and 12 per cent 
Treasury 1995. He also sold 
some of the index-lined 2003 
stock. 

Debenhams, after Wednes¬ 
day ‘s run up on Hanson Trust 
bid hopes, pined a further Ip to 
217b. But Thorn EMI. wednes- 

( TEMPUS ) 

Rare gilts frolic for the bulls 
One definition of cerebral 
greatness is the ability to hold 
any number of mutually 
contradictory ideas at the same 
time. On this basis, the gilt- 
edged market must be rhe 
collective mind of all time, as it 
swings violently between hope 
and despair with equal validity. 

Yesterday, the bulls had 
their outing, particularly alter 
hours, and long-dated stock 
improved by about 1 *i points. 
With shons gaining only about 
>* point, the negative slope 
to the yield curve has 
become even more pronoun¬ 
ced. leaving the yield curve as a 
whole looking remarkably 
eccentric. Apparently, some of 
the buying of ihe last few days 
bav been cquaih maverick. 

The Government Broker 
was in no mood yesterday to 
ponder such niceties. Still 
chasing the title of ’’Salesman 
of the Year.” be knocked out a 
lew more taplcts and even sold 
stock, such as Exchequer 10 •: 
per cent 1997. that few traders 
thought he held. Gross sales for 
the week possibly total ncar£l 
billion. 

More funding this afternoon 
looks a racing certainly, but the 
bulls and bears arc split on 
what the funding instruments 
may be. Mr Chris Anthony of 
Phillips it Drew expects taplcts 

across Ihe mammy range, 
while Mr Richard Jeffrey of 
Hoare Govctl is hoping for a 
medium convertible, available 
free of 13 x for the foreigner, or 
even a full-blooded long tap. 
consistent with the current 
fiscal laxity. We shall see. 

Aaronson Brothers 
A near £2 million rise in profits 
to £3.S million from Aaronson 
Brothers left the chipboard 
makers' directors glowing with 
satisfaction last night. After 
years in limbo during the 
eighties, when profits slumped 
in the face of fierce coir,pe¬ 
tition from importers. Aaron¬ 
son has come up trumps, 
largely by dint of keeping its 
nerve* and sticking to the 
corporate plan. 

In theory at IcasL the group 
now faces some highly con¬ 
genial options. An lip rise in 
the share price yesterday to 94p 
suggests the market is with the 
group all the way. 

Devaluation is part of the 
story. In the early eighties, 
when the pound was strong, the 
importers swept in. and .Aaron¬ 
son profits fell some £1.5 
million to £500.000. Now 
sterling's slump has pushed the 
terms of trade the other wav. 

Complementary to the cur- 
renev factor, however, is the 

capital spending programme. 
Aaronson continued investing 
heavily during the grey years, 
and the benefits showed 
through in various ways during 
this year's second-half. 
Pretax profits doubled to £2 
million. 

Aaronson options relate to 
the increase in debt stemming 
from the investment pro¬ 
gramme. Net debt fell nearly £2 
million during the last six 
months, but at £10 million is 
still uncomfortably close to a 
one-one ratio with equity. 
Plainly, any share price action 
like .Aaronson’s, up 3 V; limes 
faster than the market since 
last August, could easily cope 
with a rights issue. A doubled 
dividend to 4.2p points poss¬ 
ibly towards an imminent 
equity move. 

Yet conceivably .Aaronson 
should run its luck, and gamble 
that cash (lows alone will cut 
the debt. The scarcity value of 
the equity will boost the rating, 
and perhaps help .Aaronson 
solve its capacity problems by- 
making paper-financed acqui¬ 
sitions. 

Stock Conversion 
The flurry of activity in Stock 
Conversion’s shares yesterday- 
prompted further speculation 
about the propenv company's 

future. Talk of a lakovcr has 
been rife since the death of its 
co-founder. Robert Cork, last 
year. However, it seems that 
yesterday's sale by- the Kuwait 
Investment Office of its 7.8 per 
cent stake in Stock Conversion 
appears to owe more to the 
whims of its investment 
managers than the desire of 
MEPC or British Land to build 
up a holding. The state was 
actually sold to institutional 
investors. 

Stock Conversion's strength 
lies in its conservatively 
financcd high quality asset 
base. Us portfolio splits into 
three parts. There is the 50 per 
cent stake in London’s Euston 
Centre worth around £50 
million, office properties in 
Glasgow valued at a similar 
amount with the balance in 
well-located West Eftd offices 
adding another £100 million 

The net asset value is around 
4S4p but this is a conservative 
estimate based on internal 
valuations. Trading properties 
are also carried at book value 
so the true asset value could be 
around S05p. 

The shares closed up 5p at 
428p. They are certainly not as 
cheap as they were 12 months 
ago but this well-managed 
company offers potential for 
growth 

the share register offers -no 
indication of any stake'build up. 

Mr Rohson. whose share¬ 
holding of around 4 per cent 
was disclosed in The. Timer fn 
December, appears now to have 
virtually eliminated his stake'. 
He was not availably for. 
comment last night.; 

At one lime. T! was expected 
to produce about £35 million. 
Then it revealed problems on 
iis cycle side. So the market 
reduced its expectations to £22 
million before the latest round 
of revision settled • on £17.5 
million. .• V- 

Mystcry also surrounded the 
Booker McConnell share price. 
At one stage >1 slipped below the 
260p level as the market feared 
Dec Corporation was selling off. 
its 25 million.shares in Booker.. 

.But the price recovered ., to 
2o3p. down 12p oh ihe day. as 
the City realized only i small 

Oils were .mostly lower. Even 
Falcon. Resources, the 19S5 high 

.flyer, came nearer to earth, 
foiling 60p to. 449p. The 
company made a presentation 
to analysis on Wednesday. 

But oil talk inspired the 
Associated Newspapers three¬ 
some. Suggestions that Associ¬ 
ated plans to float off its 
Black friars Oil offshoot lifted 

Grand Metropolitan, down in 
the dumps in. recent*, months 
gamed 8p to 206p after its 
yearly report. 

Other beers were strong with 
Bass up I8p to 507p. 

Stock Conversion gained 5p 
to 428p as Rowe and Pitman 
the stockbroker, placed the 
Kuwait Investment Office’s 7.8 
per cent share stake with the 
institutional investors. There 
was some grumbling by insti 
luuons not offered any of the 
SC action. 

Caviapan Trustees has taken 
its stake n Hampton Gold 
Mining Areas to 5 per cent, 
with the purchase of another 
215.000 shares. But the 

Traded option highlights 
Imperial ..Group dominated Johnson, the US molds and 

the Traded -Options market restaurants chain which 1m- 
yesicrdayi as4.953 contracts in peria! has been on the verge of 
ihe foods . to tobacco group selling for some months. In the 
changed ' hands.. That rep- main market, the Imperial share 
resented more than one-third of price ro 9p to 2l6p. ■ 
the- total number of options Elsewhere, options' dealers 
bought and sold. traded 1.856 Jaguar contracts - 

. '■ 1.734 of them calls -and 1.619 
_ . ..The heavy business m Im- contracts in British Telecom, of. 

amount*'ofTtookcr shares" had- perial was spurred by strong which..1,484 were calls. Rio 
been put through.. ■ hopes that next week’s profits Tinio Zinc also stepped onto 

Analysts arc waiting to sec announcement will also bring the active list, as 945 calls and 
v.heJJief Dec will lake up its <*•*■ of Jhc sale. pf Howard 220 puls wci£ traded.... . 

X INDUSTRY today) 

ECGD’s problem: whether 
to provision 

By John 
Lawless Financial £m 

ECGD Performance 
1973-60 1980-11981-21982-3 

Premium income 
Claims paid less 
recoveries 
Administrative 

When the Public Accounts 
Committee takes evidence from 
Mr. Jack. Gill, secretary, of (he 
Export Credits Guarantee Administration expenses £m 
Department, next Monday, it. As % of business declared 
will.ask a simple question: How SUlff numbers 
much will it cost the British tax- ■■. ■ .■ ..— — ■ .* 
payer if a foreign government 
goes broke?' 

Just such a thought caused 
Sir Gordon Downey, the 
C omptroller and Auditor Gen¬ 
eral. to give—only qualified 

1983*4 
152 152 237 348 171 

165 210 224 481 542 

23 29 29 30 32 
0.14 0.17 0.16 0.16 .0.18 

1.961 1,912 1.807 1,740 1,762 

happy. The latest provision, he supporters of the ECGD is that 
reported.-includes “no element the reserves arc “not magnifi- 
rclating to possible losses in cent but perfectly decent". 
respect of future political claims What has prompted Sir 
oh. substantial insurance bust- Gordon lo suggest that greater 

mnrm ii last tfcck’to EGCD’s ness already onderwritien. Such provision be made was a move 
the last losses could have a moraliai by ECGD itself to downgrade trading accounts, for the. last 

financial year. 
Sir Gordon's unease has been 

created by doubts over whether 
the total outstanding provisions, 
for losses made by ECGD at the 
year-end arc realistic - even 
though these have been set at a 
figure which, five years ago.: 
nobudv inside or outside, the 

ECGD’s cumulative several countries in its risk 
rankings - which go from “A” 
for “best risk” to “D“ for 

effect on 
reserves.” 

The roles of good account- for “best^ 
aney practice demand that, like dodgy, or "worst nskAnd the 
the banks, the ECGD should figures show why. 
make, allowance for the day 
when -a country might del 
compelled by its debt burden to 
say "Can't pay. won’t pay”. But 

So-called amounts at risk 
(AARJ stood a( £ 17.985 million 
for both accounts in 1979-80. 
with the proportion for “C“ and 

sinuTins'imincv Barnes would- ibcrc- is a business reason 'why “D" markets being 41 per cent. 
iA?’ hMJ..Ved nosslbc * the expert insurance agency has or £7.370 million. , . 

«“Slll^Smton. they fought^oinslpuMidy.dotngsor y^r thp loua ^R 
compare with ibe "profits’' 
which accumulated over years 
when insuring world trade was a 
low-risk‘business and which, by 
IV79-S0. allowed £485.3 million 
to be lodged with the Treasury- 

Indeed, had Mrs Thatcher 
been actively pri \ atizing state 
enterprises in those days, the 
run-uf-ihe-miJI . bus .of . the 
ECGD would have provided 
some of the more intriguing and 
tempting prospects for would-be 
investors. 

“It was like a licence to print 
money.” a senior ECGD man¬ 
ager said Iasi week. And; having 
shocked himself _ with that 
realization., he quickly added: 
"Of course, we never thought ol 
it like that." 

The. ECGD. had only once 
before had lo borrow from its 
bankers at the Treasury, when ft 
went into: the red in the 
Consolidaicd Fund by about U 
million because of debts in 

it-claims.lhat setting aside such 
a sum; no matter how large or 

The department’s 
reserves, though 
under pressure, 

are thought to be 
‘perfectly decent’ 

had leapt to £321129- million 
with the “C” and **D” share 
increasing to 51 per cent, of 
£16.280 million. 

The ECGD’s reserves, as a 
percentage of risks covered in 
those markets, fell from 6.7 to 
3.7 per cent in that five-year 
period. In the past two years 
alone, thev declined from 
covering 103 per cent of what 
arc termed “recoverable poliii- 

• cal claims” to just 29 percent- 
small, migjht be interpreted as a in ihe National Interest 
signal lo sovereign, debtors that Account, which has always 
ECGD is ready and willing to covered the sort of business 
mcciihccostsofa defoult. where a high degree of Icnder- 

The same debate is-.bcing government support was con- 
pursued ’with . cien greater sidcred vital, the shift to “C" 
intensity in the Dniicd Slates, and “O'* risk is part of AAR as 
where Eximbank is thought to a \vhole has been even more 
he having a “huge row” with its marked from 1979-80 onwards: 
public auditor .over whether it from 48 to 60.per cent; 
should make a provision. While claims from exporters. 

The ECGD feels more ex- and ECGD’s subsequent calls 
posed than ittc banks, which arc on Treasury’ cash- w’11 continue 
seen' as being able to-make all to rise .for two to three vars on 

.— - . sorts of provisions - specific known problems, the DTI now 
Turkey, and Brazil- That was in ancj general -and wrap them up clearly believes that ihe world 
1953-54. in a bundle which shareholders debt crisis is “containable”. 

What is causing the woujd have difficulty unravel- And the comptroller’s _ report 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen- jjng 
era! heartburn today is the Among ‘its own _ _ ..._ __ 
thought that a foreign govern- holders.” institutionalized in business is being “conccnl/ated 
mcni might, for the first time. Whitehall. ECGD is known to in the bener-risk markets”, 
renege on its sovereign debts. he receiving considerable When the Public Accounts 

He had qualified his ccrlifi- behind-the-scenes support front Committee questions cCGD s 
ca\C to theTwO’accounts which lhc Department of Trade and Mr Gill next week. A is unlikely 
the ECGD runse the Commcr- industry. The dangers .lo its to.be kinder about his agency s 
dal and ’.National Interest; arc’-, recognized' But. provisions for losses. *han 
accounts, in 5982-83, when ,ajjbought.thcv declined from a time. The session is likely to 
ECGD put £14.6 million aside high 0f£S62.5 million in 1982- coincide with a repon from the 
against ,sbch a risk.. 83 to £610.3 million last year,. Trade and Industry select 

The ECGD increased this they arc still seen as carrying committee, which_ has just 
provision to £1 ISIS million last considcrablc sircngih. examined the ECGD s oper- 
vear. but Sir Gordon is .still not ^ ^ The view of such Whitehall alions during five siuings. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

To the Holders of 

Esso Overseas Finance N.V. 
I now EXXON FINANCE N.Y.) 

• ’ .-•% 

8°o Guaranteed Debentures Due 1986 

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to tb<? provisions of the Indenture dated as of March 15. 1971 providing for the above Debentures, said Debentures aggregating £4.065.000 principal 
amount have been selected for redemption on March 15. 1985 through operation of the Sinking Fund at the redemption price of KWo of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued 
interest to said date, as follov. *: 

DEBENTURES OF US. $1,000 E4CH 
M 7 MR 23K! 3223 40S1 5057 6733 7533 8313 9921 

15 849 3353 X24 4095 Su86 0736 <541 8514 9923 
23 851 2356 3227 4096 5088 6741 7343 85)5 .WJ 
26 854 2363 3239 4104 5092 6742 7549 8523 10072 
27 1000 2381 3232 4106 RH94 6747 755 ! 8521 10U9I 

1004 2383 3236 4107 5096 6749 7552 S52S 10093 
1036 2386 31’40 4114 S098 S7SI 7561 AI29 10094 

8606 

U»40 
10543 
10690 
10692 
10695 
1U704 
1071! 

32 
47__ _ _ _ 
SI 104] 2388 3249 4127 5106 6752 7565 8530 10104 
S3 1042 2391 3251 <140 5107 6754 7581 8533 10107 
57 1046 2392 3299 4141 5122 6765 7586 8538 10109 
81 1W8 2.194 3304 41J2 5123 6778 7588 8541 Will 
83 1049 2390 336 ! 4143 5124 6763 7590 8542 10336 
«8 1198 2404 3363 4151 5127 6786 7594 8544 1U5II 
90 1109 2409 3383 4152 5128 6788 7599 8546 1U243 
SI 1200 2426 3366 4172 5129 6790 7600 SS47 10344 
95 1231 2427 3413 4192 5131 6791 7604 8548 10346 
90 1242 2428 3415 4194 5133 6704 7606 8549 10352 

106 1244 2480 3421.4196 5144 6796 7607 8552 10254 
114 1263 2433 3427 4204 5146 6799 761! 8563 
121 1283 2441 3428 4214 5147 6804 7614 8572 
123 1292 3442 3430 -4226 5148 6806 7613 8578 
126 1235 2454 8431 4227 5151 6807 7626 8581 
127 1311 2456 3442 4229 5156 6812 7629 8588 
128 1340 2463 3443 4230 5163 6821 7633 8592 
130 1375 2504 3447 4233 5186 6823 7636 8594 
140 1378 2506 3451 4243 5204 6824- 7681 8596 
143 1381 2513 3452 4246 5206 68Z7- 
175 1386 2514 3453 4251 5212 6832 
178 1390 2523 3454 4265 5213 6848 
192 1391.2529 3457 4272 5214 6856 
193 1398 2540,3461 4263 5Z15 685? 
194 14(4 ‘254 1 3481 4391 5321 6863 
195 1415 2553 3483 4292 5222 6875 
108 1427 2556 3488 4294 5224 6881 
199 1448 2565 3493 4296 5226 6892 7790 8648 
206 1449 2598 3495 4298 5227 6893 7791 8649 
211 1472 2607 3498 4300 5229 6896 7843 8654 
214 1493 2611 3504 4307 6232 6906 7875 S656 
223 1495 2614 3507 4312 5233 6913 7881 8657 
224 1496 2623 3513 4315 5240 6914 7883 8678 
227 1498 262 7 3S21 4322 5242 6922 7890 8681 
223 1546 263 3533 4330 5244 6927 7893 8686 
229 1578 2636 3540 4332 5248 6928 7894 8686 
241 1590 2641 3541 4336 5251 6941 7S95 8690 
253 1591 2642 3542 4343 5254 6942 7898 869! 
263 1595 2654 3544 4344 5261 6947 7907 8693 
265 1596 2709 3546 4353 5292 6948 7911 8699 
291 1598 2722 3S56 4388 5295 6949 7934 8700 
292 1604 2723 3557 4390 5311 6953 7926 8714 
296 1613 2726 3581 4392 5411 6954 7928 8721 
298 1614 2728 3586 4393 5413 6956 7930 8724 
200 1628 2729 3593 4308 5414 6981 7932 8729 
3U9 1631 2730 3596 4399 5415 6990 7933 8731 
312 1632 2731 3599 4404 5421 6991 7961 8733 
315 t«33 2732 3600 4407 5423 6994 7975 8742 
321 1640 2733 3804 4411 5427 6096 7978 8743 

1644 2736 3607 4412 5436 6098 7966 8747 
1686 2741 3811 4433 5442 6999 7990 6748 
1690 2747 3615 4440 55u7. 7012 7091 8752 
1691 2754 3626 4441 5513 7013 7992 8756 
1692 2756 3629 4 M3 5515 7021 7995 5757 
1693 2763 3641 4446 5521 7023 7996 87TJ 
1694 2790 3642 4449 5528 7027 7999 R7SI 
1712 2791 .3843 4453 5529 7028 8007 S7H3 
1714 2796 3646 4461 5530 7029 8012 «79u 
1722 2790 364S 4483 5533 7086 SO[5 8702 
1723 2809 3652 4486 5540 7088 8021 8794 
1724 2813 3654 44SS 5541 7090 8023 6799 
J72B 2822 3657 4490 5561 7095 S03O 8806 12747 
1733 2823 3865 4491 5563 7099 S031 8807 12743 
1744 2824 3675 4492 5611 7161 SG36 8S09 
1778 7827 3678 4500 5613 7163 6041 8813 
1799 2836 3681 4509 5815 7165 8W3 8S26 
1806 2840 3688 4556 5621 7188 8046 8828 
1807 2841 3690 4583 5704 7199 8049 8833 
l&S 2842 3605 4609 5807 7204 8051 8865 
1878 2843 3696 4614 5809 7207 8057 887? 
1805 2847 3707 4615 5813 7213 S078 6891 
1896 2851 3714 4626 5856 7214 8081 8892 
1898 2881 3723 4643 5857 7222 8083 889J 
1900 2886 3724 4644 5663 7224 8096 8900 
1936 2S88 3727 4648 5865 ‘ ~ “ 
1946 2898 3730 4649 5963 
1947 2904 3733 4651 5965 

448 1949 2911 3740 4706 5972 
451 1953 2922 3744 4711 6104 
456 1957 2927 3786 4 722 6111 
461 1963 2928 37SS 4713 6112 ... 
486 1993 2930 379Q 4746 6113 7330 82W 8941 12642 
490 1994 2933 3798 4747 6114 7340 8213 8942 12S46 
49! 2012 2942 3799 4748 6122 7341 8214 8947 12S47 
493 2015 2943 3800 4749 6124 7343 8223 P948 12«8 
■196 2022 2944 3809 4752 6136 7349 8224 8*G4 12851 
507 2024 2946 3811 4753 6140 7352 8228 8957 128S4 
530 2027 2949 3857 4788 6142 7353 8229 8965 12856 
533 2028 2951 3865 4790 6144 7357 8250 8981 12857 

6149 7381 8232 89SS 12861 
6152 7363 S240 8992 12875 
6156 7391 8242 8993 12S81 
6157 7393 6244 9000 
6161 7395 8246 0004 
6100 7396 8253 9009 

4829 6191 7400 8256 0011 
4831 6192 7406 6263 9015 

13063 
13065 
130*8 
13083 
13091 
13183 
13190 
13191 
13102 

15149 
15152 
15153 
15156 
15161 
15428 
15429 
15446 
15449 

12104 1541 
(3106 15638 

74'. ... . 
7749 8613 107UI 
7761 8614 10929 

.7763 *615 10930 
7765-6626 10931 
7772 «529 11024 
7778 864! 11028 
7788 8646 11030 

11031 
11033 
11042 
11054 
11251 
11256 
11388 
U39U 
11404 
11406 
11421 
11-422 
11421 
11427 
11428 
11430 
11433 
12173 
12241 
12247 
12248 

323 
32S 
330 
240 
347 
318 
351 
253 
356 
361 
388 
390 
391 
392 
400 
406 
407 
«U9 
411 
421 
422 
423 
127 

430 
436 
441 
442 
443 

13312 
13321 
13330 
13333 
13343 
13344 
13348 
13349 
13351 
13356 
13361 
13363 
13365 
13375 
13375 
1238S 
13393 
13395 

isa 
13-124 
13427 
13428 
13440 
13463 

12249 13465 
12357 13472 

19227 29388 34448 36540 37543 38452 38956 39522 40057 40612 42242 42195 44041 44691 4539S 46907 4710' 48409 49252 
1922S 29727 34453 3654! 
19232 20729 34454 36542 
19233 30106 24478 36546 ______ _ _ _ —... ...... - 
19240 30107 34488 36547 37549 3S463 38904 39533 40090 40626 42288 43211 44051 44706 45411 46923 47714 48423 49263 
19241 30109 34526 36549 37552 36472 3SW5 39536 414)92 40628 42203 -13212 44052 44709 45412 46932 47723 48424 49283 
10265 30221 34528 36551 37556 38478 36999 39540 40094 40629 42294 43215 44056 44711 45414 46949 47724 48427 492B6 
19272 30203 34529 36532 37563 384S3 39006 39511 40098 40630 42298 43221 44065 44714 45423 46951 47726 46429 49288 
1P327 30491 3(530 36554 37565 38491 39009 39543 40100 -40632 42299 43222 44072 44723 45424 46952 47729 4S430 49293 
19330 30492 34531 36557 37572 38402 39012 39547 40104 40623 42307 43223 44075 44724 45426 46953 47730 46433 49295 
19333 30588 34333 36578 .77594 36493 39014 39548 40106 40636 42311 43226 44092 44726 45428 46957 47731 48436 49296 
19340 30500 34536 36581 37595 38496 39015 39552 40107 40640 42313 43227 44004 44727 45433 46963 47740 48440 49298 
19343 30592 34510 36583 37604 38409 39021 39553 441112 40644 42314 43229 44095 44730 45436 46983 4774 1 48446 49299 
10346 30694 34390 36588 37607 38504 39022 39557 40115 40647 42326 43232 44098 44732 45441 46986 47742 484ol 49311 
1934 7 30695 24591 .16591 37640 3S507 39024 39561 40121 40649 4Z333 43240 44100 44733 45444 46906 47743 48452 49312 
19352 3(19IS 34592 36504 37641 38509 30030 39565 40123 40653 42336 43241 44106 44736 45452 46998 47752 48456 49314 

38511 39032 39572 40126 40654 42340 43242 44107 44743 45454 47081 47756 48461 4931.-i 
3S513 30036 39578 40127 40656 42341 43243 44111 44744 45456 47093 47763 48472 49322 
38515 39042 39581 40129 40663 42386 43244 44112 44754 45457 47095 47781 48478 49327 
38522 39047 39588 4U136 40672 42388 43249 44114 44756 45463 47096 47788 48483 49328 
38523 39048 39504 40141 40678 42391 43263 44115 44763 45472 47099 47794 48488 49342 - - - - - --- 4T1<W 4779g 4g490 4g3W 

49351 
49372' 
49375 

_ _ _ _ _ _49383 
40696 42451 43295 44157 44796 45499 47111 47822 48509 49386 
40711 42452 43296 44165 44799 45507 47112 47824 48511 49388 

40175 40713 42453 43299 *4172 44600 45511 "" 
40178 4072* 42457 433(10 4+183 44811 45513 

"OB 

13190 15630 
13200 15633 
13206 15644 
13207 15646 
13212 15653 ___ 
13221 15656 19353 30949 34593 36596 37652 
13223 15661 19357 30951 34598 36596 37675 

10156 13240 I578S 19361 31324 34621 36600 37681 
10357 13242 15988 19440 31814 34622 36600 37688 

13243 15991 19521 31911 3-1623 36612 37601 
13244 16004 10654 
13246 16040 1961 
13247 16041 19S21 
13248 16043 19875 
13252 1G04S 20149 .. . .. 
13261 16054 20404 32312 34851 36632 37742 38540 
13291 16056 20609 32548 34888 36633 37743 38542 
13300 16063 20775 32554 34900 36652 57749 3S543 
13304 J6075 2078! 32565 349U7 36654 37752 38S44 

16275’ 20791 32575 34909 36657 37753 38546 
16278 20793 32578 34911 36665 37756 38547 
16575 20704 32588 34912 36683 37761 38549 
18609 20798 32593 34914 36688 37763 3S55! 
16621 20800 32647 34921 3669! 37781 - 
16622 ’0844 32619 34922 36694 37783 
16G6S 2US75 32651 34923 
16675 21151 32656 34924 
16812 21181 32657 34026 
I6S14 21103 32661 34027 36709 37795 
16815 21196 32665 34928 36711 37800 
16821 21326 32672 34929 36712 JffiBM 
16823 " 

39072 39615 
29081 39622 
30083 39623 
39090 39626 . 
39093 39630 40183 
3*095 39633 40191 
1-9096 39636 40193 40731 

_ 39104 39641 40198 40732 
3S55A 39109 30642 40200 41272 
38565 30112 39644 40212 41291 

47115 47826 48513 49391 
... 47122 47820 48522 49394- 

42472 43307 44188 *4812 45521 47133 47833 48524 49396*-, 
42478 43309' 4419V 44814* 45523 *7131 47840 48527 <49396; 
42572 43315 44192 44815 45528 47133 47842 48528 4939B 
42583 43326 44193 44821 45533 47140 17844 48530 49421 
42586 43332 44198 44826 45541 47147 47854 48532 49424 

___ _ _ 42588 43340 44200 4*827 45542 47149 47856 48533 49426 
36606 37790 385ST- 39113 30647 40213 41293 42590 43346 44204 44829 45546 47154 47857 48542 49427 
36700 37791 X586 30114 39648 402J 4 41294 42594 43349 44206 44832 45553 *7156 47872 48547 49428 
36706 37703 38501 30115 39649 *0222 413U0 42606 43351 44211 44836 *5565 *7165 47881 48548 *9431 

38594 39124 39651 40224 41304 42626 43353 44214 44841 45578 47172 47890 48551 49432 
38596 39129 39652 40227 41309 42627 43356 44221 44842 45593 47181 47892 48553 49433 
.18606 39143 39654 40229 41311 42628 43361 44223 44854 45595 47191 4/893 48556 49442 

7227 8096 8904 
7228 SO90 6907 
7295 8100 8909 
7312 8109 8921 
7X13 8112 8922 
7323 8113 8926 12833 
7328 8114 8932 121C6 
7330 821*0 8941 
7340 8213 8942 
7341 8214 8947 

12699 
12704 
12706 
12707 
12711 
12715 
12721 
J ',7'-1 
12723 
12720 
12733 

12749 
12756 
12763 
12765 
12783 
12786 
12788 
12791 
12792 
12794 
11*795 
12611 
12512 
12815 
12829 
12KM 

575 2029 2952 3875 4792 
578 2032 2953 3883 4799 
591 2061 2957 3888 4804 
592 2075 2965 3892 4S06 
594 2083 2995 3893 4813 
595 2086 2996 3904 4826 
609 2131 3014 3907 
623 2140 3022 3911 

13475 
13*78 
13481 
13486 
13491 
15493 
13495 
13-196 
13498 
13S0U 
13504 
13511 
13514 
13515 
13521 
13523 
13524 
14027 
14033 
14036 
14040 
14041 
14047 
14048 
14049 
14051 
14052 
14311 
14314 
14343 
14347 
11348 
14349 
14352 
l**40 
14451 
14452 
14433 
14454 
14461 
14513 
14514 

624 2148 3023 31'12 4836 6578 7409 8286 9023 
657 2152 3034 3915 *S52 6581 7411 8294 9029 
663 2153 3026 3926 486! 6S88 7-121 8296 9030 
683 2157 3027 3327 4363 6590 7423 8298 9042 

U7 2172 3028 3930 4806 6591 7424 8307 9043 
11 2188 3032 3944 4914 6596 7426 8300 90*4 
13 2192 3040 3046 4924 6604 7427 8363 0372 
14 2193 3042 3948 4040 6607 7428 83S3 9651 

727 2204 3048 3949 4946 6640 7431 8368 9656 
49 2263 3054 3951 4947 6644 7432 8301 9fo63 
54 2275 3056 3078 4048 664/ 7440 8398 9672 
57 2290 3065 3983 4052 66S2 

761 2291 3072 3986 4965 6661 
765 2293 3081 398S 4083 6681 

78 2294 3130 3992 4986 6683 
S3 2296 3141 3993 4988 6691 

804 2299 3|54 4024 5004 6602 
809 2306 3161 4027 5009 6694 
813 2312 3172 4029 5011 6698 
815 2321 3178 4036 5(Cfi 
El 2328 3188 44*41 S02< 
822 2331 3193 HJ43 5031 
823 2332 3194 4044 5040 

-829 2336 - 3206 4046 5041 
830 2342 3207 4040 5044 
832 2343 3211 4053 5016 
833 234? 3213 4056 5048 

12883 1460S 
12604 14728 
12896 14730 
12808 14749 
13899 14751 
12900 14778 
12007 14814 
12909 14815 
12912 14821 
12927 14624 

7442 8300 0631 
7444 8407 9*83 
7447 8413 0693 
7457 8423 97y6 
7481 8432 9707 
7433 8436 9833 
7495 8440 9841 
7504 8*48 0847 
7506 8449 0849 
7507 8431 9952 
7509 8456 9853 
7512 8437 0654 
7515 8463 9857 

6714 7522 8190 !*8*il 
6723 7523 8495 9863 
6730 7526 85UO 9890 

' ’529 8512 9892 

12928 
12930 
12936 
12940 
12946 
12949 
12051 
12952 
12953 
12954 
13H11 

14827 
14820 
14836 
14856 
14857 
i486] 
14872 
15081 
15083 
151*86 
15092 

13012 15003 
13014 15095 

6700 
6704 
671*6 
6709 
6712 

13022 
13U23 
13027 
13032 
13IC3 
1.3042 
131146 
13047 
13049 
13053 

15096 
13100 
15124 
15127 
15128 
15120 
15120 
15132 
15133 
15146 

16824 
16829 
(6830 2 
16332 2 
1684! 
16848 
16849 
1685! _ _ _ 
16832 21688 32730 34954 
16081 21690 32736 34956 
16900 21692 32743 34963 
17014 2169* 32744 31978 
1701a 21695 32748 34081 
17021 21*506 32761 34083 
17022 21698 32765 34990 
17023 21704 32778 35032 
17026 21706 32788 35033 
17027 21998 32702 1(5075 
17028 220(H) 32795 
17032 22321 32804 
17042 22327 32806 
17043 22328 32807 
17096 22329 32811 
17104 22333 32814 
17107 22340 32821 
1711} 22342 32823 35)24 
17113 22343 32827 35126 
171 IS 22344 32829 35130 
17122 22346 32833 35132 
17123 22347 33836 33133 
17124 22557 32810 35283 
17646 22565 3284! 35442 
17647 22594 32847 
17643 22595 3ZtWl 
17649 22399 32S72 
17652 22606 32875 
17675 22630 32878 
17683 24507 32883 
17"»4 24509 32586 38114 
17721 24512 32890 36115 
17722 24514 32891 36124 
17726 27163 32892 
17888 Z7I&5 3319(1 
17891 27348 33194 
17802 273*9 33195 
17894 27772 3315*8 
17895 27775 332W 
178% 277B8 33228 
17899 27790 33229 
17911 2T7« 33230 3K1 
17912 27804 33230 36215 
17928 27812 33241 
179*2 27830 33272 
17943 27836 33246 
17944 27841 33349 
17947 27843 33.*l5l 
17948 27844 33301 
17953 28404 32412 
179S6 28411 33414 . 
17961 28415 33415 36252 
17965 28433 33803 36251 
16128 28441 33604 36256 
18129 26443 33608 362*53 
181.-30 2S444 33906 36272 
18131 28446 229119 362 
18136 
18140 2! 
18142 3 
181411 2 
18151 2, 
181 
18153 
18154 
18529 38613 34056 36492 
18531* 28626 34057 36494 
18533 28628 3406I 26495 
19106 28630 3M9U 
19112 28631 3424 
19115 28032 3424. 
10121 286*2 34244 
19122 28726 34272 36511 
19132 29004 34275 36513 
I Ml 33 29095 34288 36515 
19196 29006 34293 36523 
19199 29)1*4 36528 
10204 29113 24426 36529 
10223 20114 34421 36532 
10224 29115 34442 116533 
15*226 29157 34446 36536 

35078 
35083 
35088 
35088 
35091 
35115 
25121 

36078 
360S1 
3609.3 
36094 
36107 
361(3 

3612*5 
36125* 
36131 
:X51*(> 
36142 
36143 
36144 
36212 

36222 
36227 
36231 
36232 
36241 
36242 
26248 
36251 

36778 378PS 38642 39191 39723 40281 41353 42709 43395 44261 44907 46421 47272 47926 46606 49488 
36783 37912 38648 39193 39726 40286 41357 42713 43400 44263 44909 46430 472S1 47929 48611 49493 
36786 37913 36651 59194 39728 40290 41363 42715 43436 44288 44913 46432 47291 47933 48614 49495 
36788 37915 38652 39199 39736 40292 41365 42722 43440 44292 44921 46433 47292 47936 48615 49496 
3679) 37921 28653 33204 397*6 40293 41378 *2723 *3*42 44299 44941 46440 47205 47940 48621 49507 
3G792 37922 38672 39214 39752 40296 41386 42751 43446 44300 44943 46442 47296 47946 48623 49509 
3671© 37926 38678 39215 39754 40298 41388 42753 43*47 44304 *4944 46443 47304 47948 46624 *9513 
36796 3792“ 386« 39223 39763 40300 41302 42756 43449 4430? 44946 46444 47307 47952 48626 49513 
36799 37930 38686 39224 39765 40307 41396 42761 43454 44209 44947 46446 47309 47956 48628 49514 
36807 37932 38692 39227 39775 40309 41396 42781 43463 44312 44951 46472 47312 47957 46630 49515 
L<6«*9 37933 38696 39228 39773 40315 *1399 42786 43472 44314 *4952 46478 47314 47978 46632 49523 
36811 37936 38698 39229 39781 40323 41406 4278S 43478 44E1 44953 46481 47321 47981 486*0 49526 
36812 379*0 38fte» 39232 39783 4032* *1*12 *2791 
36815 37043 38700 30233 39791 40329 41415 42702 
36821 37947 3S706 39244 30794 4U332 41421 42807 
36832 37948 3S7i)7 39247 39795 40333 41426 42812 
36826 37949 38700 30248 00796 40040 41429 42821 
36827 37953 087)J 39249 39800 4034! 41442 4282) 
368*52 37907 36713 39251 39807 40347 41447 42830 *3506 
36S4I 3800Q 38711 39254 39800 4(048 41448 42831 43514 

4348! 44322 44956 *6483 47323 47990 48643 49528 
43486 *4323 44963 46488 47327 47992 48646 496-14 
43493 44326 44965 *6490 47328 47993 48645 49646 
43496 44328 44972 46492 47329 47995 48656 49647 
43499 44333 44988 46496 47340 47990 4S661 49652 
43500 44341 44992 4649S 47341 48007 48663 49654 

*43*2 *4999 46499 47342 48009 45672 496*55 
44344 45004 46500 47346 48012 46675 49672 

36K44 38006 38715 39256 39812 40249 *1449 42836 43524 4*346 45006 40506 47348 48015 48661 49749 
.16846 38007 38726 30257 39SJ5 4(05) 4)451 428*1 4.1529 44346 43007 46307 47352 48022 4S686 49752 
3605! 381*09 38727 39278 39E1 40357 414&4 42S44 43530 44319 *5013 46500 47353 48023 48690 49756 
36956 38012 38730 39286 39823 4(061 41456 42S46 43532 44331 45015 46512 47365 48024 48603 *9761 
36957 38013 38733 39290 39824 40378 41465 *2921 43533 44352 45021 46513 47411 4B02B 48694 49763 
36961 38015 38740 39292 .19826 -MT383 4148) 42923 43536 44354 45027 46515 47414 48075 48696 49783 
36972 38046 38741 39294 39832 40386 41483 42924 43540 44356 45029 4652! 47421 48078 43690 49766 
36031 .1KU83 33742 39205 39836 40390 41490 42027 43542 44357 45030 46522 47422 48081 43711 49792 
36983 38)06 38743 39298 39341* 40301 41491 42932 43543 44378 45032 46523 47424 460S3 48714 49793 
36990 3817S 38746 39306 39641 40393 -IJ493 4294) 4355) 4438) 45042 46524 47426 48093 487)5 497.98 
36994 38178 38752 39314 33842 40398 41499 *2048 4355* 4438S 45044 46326 47428 48096 48722 49804 
36998 38186 3S756 39322 39844 40399 41506 42951 43556 44300 45047 46640 47429 48099 48723 49811 
3ii99« 38192 38757 39324 39W46 40*04 41507 42954 43S57 *4400 45048 48641 *7456 48113 48728 *9812 
37000 38194 38765 39326 39852 40406 415!) 42956 43563 44404 43051 46644 47466 48114 49730 49813 
37009 38195 38781 30328 39S54 40409 *1512 42961 43578 44406 45052 46646 47472 4B121 48732 49815 
37011 3S196 3S792 39329 39S56 4U41S 41575 42963 43583 44407 45056 46647 47475 48)22 43733 49S51 
.*17049 38214 3670.1 39331 39561 40424 41581 42965 43590 44411 45075 46656 47481 48123 4S736 49875 
37051 38228 38796 39340 39872 40430 4)583 42991 43591 44421 45078 46657 47483 48)34 48740 49878 

38242 38799 30342 3087a 40433 41586 429B& 43596 44422 45090 46663 *7-186 *8136 487*2 49886 
3ES2 3S804 393*4 39SS1 4»W36 415S8 42900 43606 44426 45001 46672 47493 48127 48744 49501 
38253 38807 30346 391W1 40441 41500 42091 43612 44428 45092 46683 47495 48129 *5746 49592 
38257 38813 39347 39895 40444 41600 42992 43614 44431 45094 46688 47500 48132 48748 49894 
38263 3S8H 39348 39009 40446 41692 42995 43621 44442 45096 46690 47504 48133 48751 49698 
38272 36815 30254 39011 40*47 41693 42906 43629 «4S6 45098 46692 47507 46136 46752 49913 
38278 36824 39356 39912 404*8 41730 42998 43632 44488 45107 46696 47513 48140 43754 49914 
38261 38826 39361 3991S 40449 41741 42999 4JS33 444W 45112 48704 47521 48141 48757 49P21 

37383 38283 38827 39363 39914 40454 41742 43000 43636 44495 45114 46706 47524 *8144 487B1 49923 
37386 38386 38829 30375 39915 40457 41748 43007 43640 44499 43115 46713 47532 48147 4S7S6 49924 
37390 38290 38830 39381 39922 40475 41749 43009 436*1 44j00 45123 46715 47549 48149 48791 49942 
37392 38291 58832 39386 39927. 40486 41799 43012 43692 44509 45128 46722 47552 48252 48702 49952 
37303 38294 38833 30304 39928 40488 *1832 43014 43603 44511 45136 46723 47553 48161 46795 49953 
37394 30299 38836 39396 39929 40493 41833 43015 *3704 *4513 45141 46724 47554 48206 4879b 49961 
37396 33300 38840 39393 39930 <0404 41836 43022 43709 44514 45144 46726 47556 48207 48798 49965 
37400 38301 3884} 39400 39943 40405 41841 43014 43714 4451a 45147 46729 47557 48209 48799 49975 
.17401 38306 38S43 39406 39944 40498 41888 43027 43721 44521 45143 46732 47561 48222 48800 
37409 38114 38849 30412 39947 *0500 419-11 43028 43730 44522 45151 4E736 47565 48226 48806 
37413 38323 38S57 39415 39051 40504 42011 43041 43732 44523 45163 46740 47583 4S228 48824 

... . . . . .. 48230 48826 
48231 48B2S 
46240 48620 
48241 48632 
48242 48994 
48243 48996 
48244 40004 
*8246 49007 

37475 38238 339UM 39441 30996 40.741 42051 43115 43923 44553 45207 46765 47626 48251 490)2 
37481 38192 38°13 30449 40006 40542 42052 43122 *3924 44556 45211 46772 47627 48253 49014 
37486 38304 38014 30451 40011 *0346 *2056 4312* 43928 *4565 45213 46775 47628 48321 49029 

37056 
37057 
371)61 
57072 
37178 
37151 
37356 
37381 

37507 38413 38910 39463 401*23 40572 42095 43151 43954 4*629 45352 46795 47647 _ ... 
37509 38414 36922 39472 4UU29 40583 42109 43154 4400? 44632 45372 46796 47648 48281 49091 
37511 38436 38936 394*1 40026 40586 42111 43161 44013 44633 45375 *6798 47649 48383 49224 

18410 38043 30463 40040 40588 42115 43178 44014 44640 45178 46799 47661 4S3B8 4P230 
3S441 38944 30491 40042 40590 42121 43181 44015 44642 *5383 46888 47665 48394 49240 
384*:: 380*6 39493 4UH4 40591 42129 431S6 44023 44647 45588 468M 47694 48205 49242 
384*8 380*7 39496 40052 4OS03 *2136 43188 44026 4465? 45190 46895 47695 48308 40246 

JIJ^J 3*943 30514 40053 40598 42215 43190 44029 44665 45392 46896 47704 4*406 49247 
17536 38*51 36953 39515 *0056 40607 42241 43191 44033 44688 45394 46904 47706 48407 49249 

37512 
17527 
37520 
37530 
375J3 

646 3349 3221 4078 5056 6732 

Payment tvi 
Morgan frtunmiv 

Irc transl’er to an account maintained bv the pavee with a hank In the United States mv Ik subject (0 reporting to ihetriled States Interna] Revenue Service I IRS) and to baiiup mthDoWine at a 

contains the assurance that the I ^^holdeare required to provide ihdr correct taxpayer identification number on Internal Revenue and coDkSinSi^tS Mmicri,iJtJr P *** 
share- bulk of the. ECGD s current | ljlf refon. proVl(jc appropriate certification » hen prcfenling your securities for payment. Coupons due March lo. l98o should be detached and collected In the usual manne 

On and after March lo. 1985 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures selected for redemption. OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V 

Dated: Frbruarv 8.19S5 

NOTICE 

The following Debentures previously called for redemption have not as yet been presented for payment: 
4798 * 5703 - 9887 12239 USDS 1300? 13017 1103a IWaO ' 14459 1912? 

1?45 5501 576a 10338 12245 12818 13008 13020 13037 ' 13084 K46Z 191*1 
' ' 57oi <1876 11380 12797 13819 13010 13025 I303S 14445 14859 -WOp 

5702 «JS85 12231 I2«*2 13001 1301b J3U3! 13045 J4450 19119 M882 2539 
4182 

21675 
21680 
21662 
21685 

21697 
21701 
21702 

21705 
21997 
fcmi 
22002 

23003 
22335 
27164 
28525 

28534 
28616 
30116 
30120 

30)35 
30220 
37959 
381/20 

38374 
38723 
38731 
42108 

42574 
42577 
42605 
44110 

44117 
47560 
47564 
*7568 

48787 
49045 
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Hi 
Prince Charles on his Duchy of 
Cornwall estates has one of the largest 
schemes in the country for creating 
workshops and thus small-business 
jobs by converting derelict agricul¬ 
tural buildings. The Prince at a 
meeting of country landowners in 
East Anglia this week appealed for 
more estates to mount such conver¬ 
sion programmes as a means of 
creating jobs in rural areas, thus 
stopping the rundown of village 
communities. 

It could be seen as a necessary 
social service but need not: be a drain 
on capital or resources of an estate, 
the Prince said. Most of the Duchy's 
converted buildings were not on sites 
it would be desirable to sell and the 
Duchy was looking for 6 to JO per 
cent return on money spent, said the 
Prince. 

The Duchy was not the first big 
estate operation to create workshops 
through conversion but over several 
years, prompted by Prince Charles, it 
has put together an extensive 

The royal 
plan for 

development programme. More than 
40 buildings are being convened, with 
an early possibility of 100 new jobs. 
The Prince said the aim was to 
produce at least 200 jobs overall in 
the next two to three years. 

The Duchy programme - among 
the largest in the country, according to 
Prince Charles - has uncovered a 
sizeable demand for rural workshops. 
A converted stable near Bath drew 
some 60 applications. The projects are 
spread through the South-West, 
including Cornwall. Devon, Somerset. 
Avon and Gloucestershire. 

The small businesses already set up 
include some for graphic design. 

textile tools preparation, furniture- 
making. oyster (arming, cheese- 
making - and electronic music sales. 

The Duchy, like other country 
estates, has seen modem fanning 
techniques make redundant some 
buildings, from forms and cottages to 
forges and mills. Among the Duchy 
conversions has been that of the 
disused Street Farm at Do ugh ton near 
Tctbury. Gloucestershire, where five 
workshops were created at a cost of i 
more than £100,000. 

Tenancies of the Duchy workshops 
arc normally offered on an annual 
basis and renewable. Rents vary 
between about £1 and £2.50 a square 
fool, depending on the location and 
other variable factors. 

• Contact: The Duchy has been 
working on development with the 
Council for Small Industries in Rural 
Areas (CoSIRA) and inquiries on 
workshop tenancies should first go to 
the council at 141 Castle Street. 
Salisbury. Wiltshire SFI STP; phone 
(0722) 336255. 

WEST NORFOtK? Moving With The Times! 
f'y-’" ' .-2—TAKE A KODERN POUT. WITS EXCELLENT. 

E < 7 CONTINENTAL CONNECTIONS &G00D 
f J S-' COmmiCATIOES ■ X an adaptable 
K, < ' WORK FORCE #AVAILABLE LAND- AND 

) j f FACTORIES * KEYWORKER ROUSING 
\ \ ft C He LOW RENT AND RATES # RURAL' 
J J < DEVELOPMENT AREA ' • STATUS * 

GRAMS . AND INCENTIVES 

ADD A ^nificent ENVIRONMENT 

RESULT - A PERFECT OUTCOME EVERY \ 

For More Information Contact: PAUL EDWARDS 
aim's vm Aim west Norfolk borough council, king's 
COURT, CHAPEL STREET, KING'S-LIM. Tel: 0553 61241 

DISTRIBUTORS 
AND AGENTS 

Happy days are here ... soon? 
More evidence that small businesses can 
expect better times comes with the latest 
survey of the sector this week by the 

•rauwl Confederation of British Industry. Output 
fopSE has risen at a faster rate than was 

expected in the last CBI survey, carried 
' oat three months ago, and the improve- 

gy,'. ;; ment is expected to be sustained. 

Order books also are healtby and will 
pV. continue to improve, says the survey. 

:r> There is particular optimism about 
gc exports, helped by sterling's lower value 
* against various currencies. The only 
i countervailing worry there is that a likely 

t- ;■*' ■■ rise in costs might feed through to prices 
fL';] and thus affect success with exports. The 

result of all these trends is that small 
' ‘ businesses are creating more jobs and 
%'; '• look set to continoe to do so, says the CBL 

t. a. ..f.; Businesses axe creating more joos ana 

¥ ' ■ ' ■ look set to continoe to do so, says the CBL 

Alan Stote. chairman of the CBI's 
Stote: Encouraging results smaller firms council, said: “The results 

are encouraging and it is particularly good 
to see small businesses as the highest 
growth area for employment.** Bat he 
sounded a warning about the effect of high 
interest rates. 

Mr Stote said: “Small firms are 
particularly vulnerable to high-interest 
rates and this, together with the 
potentially damaging proposals to lessen 
capital allowances,*could severely hinder 
small businesses' investment intentions. 
Interest rates must come down as soon as 
conditions permit if small firms are to 
continue to provide new jobs." 

The CBI survey is among 781 small 
manufacturing companies. A balance is 
struck between positive and negative 
expectations. On unit costs 37 per cent on 
balance reported increases, with 46 per 
cent looking for further increases In the 
next four mouths. Almost as many- 
expected export prices also to rise. 

FREEHOLD 

GROUND RENTS 

Requmi an Hoofs at Has •. 
SmaB to Very Large 

Good prices paid - Agents nflafced 

limited vacancies still east m oor newly fortncd 
the training of OpfitjuorsfbrwoniaHid daisr pbcessfog^the; 
latest maworapateR. Classes are limited toT5jsreasfr*>; 
that each pamapantreceives an optimum &ltstiniQg($ the;: 
latest computers*-/ 

At the completion of each coun*. faff assistance will 
to locate ad appropriate cmpdoymetit-position. , 

Classes will begin: on the following dates: . ' i: .* * 

Course L 4 Man± -19 Mach (esd. WeeteflKk)■: 

Coarse IL25Maith-9 April (cxcL Weekends) v>. f.-ff. 
CoBrseDLISAprff-M April. " “ { ••V' 

Hours 9.0(516 4.00 ; • j;:; 

- ; Applications due for aB cewseyen 18 FefcliflJS 
Cw,t per percon; £250.00 including VAT. 

Foe detaOsand enrolment contact >4; 

HENTBVERL1P ; 
27 EmjiaonOaie^-Lobdbfi SW74HS 

In writing, enclosing brief txv. . . 7. 

* Quahty Investmentotfwino 

wllh tenants or banJ< rpntal guaranlca 

tor lurtherdelafls contact * 

IS. Hudson on 

0992 554333 

UK/US COMPANY 

EXPORTS USA 

Camjaraes «st»g to e£at£rt iiartating- 
/nBntftdwtag should mte in eeafifcnot 

» the Uatteang tofctcr. Hagfcas tetor- 

moral te. 338 CteWccse ftl. Hart VZ- 

Jey. MaytnL 21(01. USA. ToL- 0101 SOI 

667 8360. TekK 234970214 {ITT) urMn- 

Dbone/Wn London office, tut 01-870 

SB8. True SW85 Weftwn G. 

Wb bin sutatanftd rarirasing hetibu. 

rakting jrWBflwcj. sates tom ad an. 
wrist ytnto enteb yoa-oDaqwir mOfiir 
Bs proton q&bIJS nariat oUce. fluftw* 
rt&oInnasdspKtel. 

At last, a guide to investment funds 
will operate in the London travel-to^work area. 1 1 "- “ ~| 

^d“tte»S^“y^d3OTTOOther MR FFUOAY Ka\TjyuL| 
The London scheme is being launched at 

•BRIEFING 
■ An extensive 1985 guide to Business 
Expansion Scheme funds is )ust out from 
John Harrison of Investment and Tax Planning 
Services. It covers not only the approved BES 
funds but the so-called non-approved 
schemes which work on a more flexible and 
usually open-ended basis. 

The guide, aimed primarily at informing 
potential investors but useful to others In the 
field including small businesses seeking 
investment backing, costs £4. Subscribers get 
a regular updating service during the year. 

• Contact: Investment end Tax Planning 
Services. 7 Regal Lane. London NW17TH; 
phone (01)2670133. 

S Secondment to an enterprise agency 
allng with small businesses is part of a new 

scheme leading to the much sought-after 
masters degree in Business Administration 
(MBA). Already 10 household-name 
companies are keen to put their young 
potential high flyers into the scheme, which 

secondment to an enterprise agency, 
involving practical business-administration 
experience, those accepted for the scheme 
will also take a specially formulated 
management development diploma course at 
the City University. This will then entitle those 
in the scheme, when they return to their 
sponsoring companies, to go on to ayear's 
part-time studies for an MBA degree. 

Christopher Norman-Butler, a BIC director 
who is a secondee from Barclays Bank, said: 
‘if the scheme succeeds in London I expect it 
to be replicated elsewhere around the country 
at other university business schools. Durham 
and Glasgow universities have already shown 
great interest." 

• Contact Christopher Norman-Butier, 
Business in the Community. 227A City Road, 
London EC1V1LX: phone 01-2533716. 

msTKiBirroes 
AND AGENTS 

UK/DUBUN 
GROUPAGE SERVICE 

Agents required by Dublin freight 
brokers to co-operate on (fired 
service to Dublin. Traffic avail¬ 
able from London and Midlands 
on weekly basis. Replies to: 

Dtmiaogbafra Freight Broken: 
IMh 

Ferryport House, 
8 Craftoa Terraco, 

“Of coarse, we're ell for small 
businesses spending to expand! 

But not with our money” 

Ce. Dutiful. 
Phenes: (0801) 807221, 

800245/46. 
Tbc 98635 (FeryEf) 

DIRECT ■■ Aoents/dtoUilNitora 
required afl anas to market <n aelf 
enminad acoueUc Kami. Dataet 
Intruders before entry A covers op to 
B.OOO sq ft Our product nUb won 
below our oompatuore price Alseas-' 
By ggontatde ty any iwuiehoider but 
straws vary bMh earning*. Norot 

BUSINESSES FOB SALE 
& WANTED 

Londoa Based 
Long established 

drain, TV, inspection 
and remote repair 
company for outright 
sale to include plant, 

vehicles, offices and 
ongoing order book. 

PRINCIPALS ONLY 

Tet 688 3*6598 

uwiuRUluia once itlllb a over 
£260. We can euppty yot} at lesa Hum 
£80 direct bona On nanufatluni. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

NOTICE TO 
HHW 

Is there a market for your prod¬ 
uct in the U SA.? 

We are a professional group 
who specialise in market re¬ 
search and unique market test 
pro^ams that quickly and tnex- 
pensivety provide practical Infor¬ 
mation about market ac¬ 
ceptability. 

For fufl details, contact 

THOMPSON ASSOCIATES 
Exchange Place Suite 3135 

2300 Paachfwti Road 
Atlanta, QA 30338, USA. 

Telex 140041 kaltek 

HAVE A 
CELLPHONE 

TODAY! 
DUAL FUNCTION 
'HANDSFREE* CELLPHONES 

from £9.68 a week. 
Call RELCOM 
01-2222871/3778 

COMPANIES 
IN TROUBLE 
* Depressed Dircctoos 

■ Baikft knocking on your 
dm 
* Lkpndniafl advice needed 

* Wffl raising money really 
help? 

* Can « ease pressure from 
creditors? 

* We may even lake over 
your ailing company proWems 

* Personal guarantee prob- 
fans 

Conucc 

PORTCULLIS 
MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

01-408 2007. 

W2 

(Off Edgware Road) 
No Premium. Mir. access. Pres- 
i«e fnm carpeted offices with 
phone + da. Cram £70p* all red. 
skon/tons unn. Parking fccili- 
ML 

01-839 4808 

FULL ACCOM. Add/Ifl/tejrac lacflftrea 
In North East- Hvlton CpjnTOrtrtal 
AgniCKG Tel K>783) 674905. 

SUPPLIERS W ANTED 
* EQUIPMENT 

£100 NH.U0K p.aJH 
Warn ■ aueooasM santas company 
opembig io a £100 ndtaru. mar- 
kM, vdlh no aadoua awprtbon. 1905. 
■A an 24 now network bmndm 
open tfroouhoui he UK. In order lo 
achkmi oar QbkxsNu we raquira ap- 
plcMx «Rh an aU>r to managa and 
motivate. 
awcawkil appBcante mfl aaehtaka 
onrn up and nxmtag orgmisatton 
whh Pnrea and Radio backup. 
Target turnover £15Dd£250Qpw. 
Ugh mR margte, good cashflow, 
investment c£7^00£T 2,000 

ELDERLY RETIRED PEMSKWS5.. _ 
reaubea a mu lo mM wtu wravl SECRET MUGS FOR ARCHITECTS 
ttgttf duUee to his aaidl attractive and antorara Pernwnem/ 
houn & mrdm by the M» ini bmooearv euetUuiM. AMSA spcctol- 
CentwaB. Boar laid L. The Times. 1 btaASeno Ow3» OfiSaT^ 

Bf-UNOUAL 8EC. E8JSOO + rWh 

PROPERTY 
SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

RENT 

NO SUBSCRIPTION 

Tel: 01-3181235 

Prestige West End Address 
Professional recepUoatsL corriden- 
Hal maU addros*. Menlione answer- 
tao service. WP'i * ucretofles 
provided. 

NEW HORIZONS BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Tel 01-499 9195 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige fum. carpet show- 
rootn/offrees aH inclusive 
with phone + T/X. Immed. 
avail. Short/long term Parte- 

ing facibties. 

From £75 p.w. 

01-839 4808 

then own i nw WP. or computer system. 

Our pirn mdudo. system, suttme. raanL 
nswaoce are) training eg 0MB U2A 
totter Q prefer and h-day1ralnrgtramE24 

per uek Cd AG.T. on 01-409 0008 m 
come aid s« oar 2.000 sq ft showroom a 
i3Sa New Band Street. Wi. 

HOLLAND/BELGIUM 
UK. hrm based AmstanSam. otftces. Tetax. 

sHted wflwatars. 20 ye» erecuthe «- 
nonence, seeks UX. clients atrtSng sties/ 

a*wo Wp/trangjwV storage n time 

outlines. FUafak guaanteed scnces. 

Please write to 
Box OTZSn, Tbe Times 

JTJ7T. 

Venture capital 
required for 

publishing company 
We are a young, energetic and suc¬ 
cessful Dubtorang company wun 
more first class, mas than we ran 
kind. Potential amsxxs pteane c»3fi- 
tact Box Na Z799 Y TIM Tlnies. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

COTSWOLD FOOTHILLS. Access 
Bristol Boui ranumnr 
QMlailnni 3 bedroanMd detactied 
fete. 2 acres, muea. JEVSrOQO. 
Duratar BOOS7T. 

BRAY. Berks, nvenkte flaL lounge, 
tflrtng. 2 bed 2 bath, ukm tog avail¬ 
able JM.OOO 0628 94882. 

CREME DE LA CREME 

P.R. OPPORTUNITY 
£8,500 

A smefl expanding P.H. Go. 
. dose to Lmerpod Sheet needs a 

Sacrotnry who re looking lor a 
reel career In P.R. The nghi 
candWate wfl lave good sec- 
rettrtal akfla (100/6)4 jnd-&o 
able to thrive dwdiiuay bi a kec- 
hc atmeephem. Experience W 
PR. or poetics, confidence to 
deal with prestigious CKy dents 
and good telephone manner are 
also essential. 

Tel: 01-6061611 

PALL MALL SW1 - Rcpmcv tnUMtoe 
athftrtrvT. culdc-vst. 820 m It. 
UnturnHlMd amen to tot Short 
tease £15 v*d per so n Phonr 
Carotme RUMrfl. 01950 9M3 No 
gretnium Noaecnctes. 

ewr 

CrttdrieS 

:r- 

DI ARY OF THE TIMES 

Over we million of the most 
affluent people in the country read 
(hedassified columns ofTheTimes. 
The foUowing c^egories appear 
regularly every week, and are gen¬ 
erally accompanied by relevant 
edftorial articles. 

Use the coupon (right), apdfmd 
oaf bow easy, fast and economical 
it is to advertise in The Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY Education; University WEDNESDAY La. Crane de la 
Appointments. Prep. & Public.School Creme:- Seoeurial/PA appointments 
.\ppomunents.Educational Courtis. over£7.500. General secretarial. 
Schokirthips Si Fellowships. Property:- Rcsidential.Commerc'al. 

Town&Country. Overseas. Renuds. 
TUESDAY Conqmtcr Horiwwv. a 
comprehensive guide io the market. THURSDAY General Appoint 
Legal Appointments: Soliciior>. Bienis: Chief-Executives, Managing 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal Officers. Direttors.Directort.SaJesand Ntokct-: 
Privaie & Public practice. 

THE WORLD FAMOUSPERSON AL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24HOURS. 

i ns Executives. Public- Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motors: A complete car- 
buyert'guide featuring established 
dealers and private safe. . 7 
BoaaesstoBBHWfe . 

SATURDAYOwreeas Trttdr -. 
Holidays abroad. Low cost Bights. 
Craises,Cff hire. U.K.Travd; Hotels, 
Colia^, Hol iday Ids.- V 'V: 
EnteitBixuttajts. . 

Rateare Lineage£4serliwimk tri , 
. column centimetre. ^ 3 l^e3,’w Display £2J 

address!_ • . . - 

• I&ytimct_ 
| ^VCpSSOBVISAVCXq “ DATE OF INSERTinw 

M
t*
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Equities and gilts firm 
.. ^ n ‘1 . ry .linrx End, Today. * f*ft«t»ngo Dav. Feb *l. Settlement Day, Feb IS 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealing*. two previous day*. 

THEHM^TiMES 

daily dividend 
£2,000 

Claims required for 
+38 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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Wggkhr Dividend 

Please mate a now of yw 
the weekly dividend of £40.000 m Satimtays 

newspaper. 
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Can technology cure 
Third World’s ills? 

Ptfam under 
treatment ina 

hyperbaric 
t tWith 15 years to 

go. governments 
and health min¬ 
isters and, far 
more, the doc¬ 
tors. nurses and 
medical auxili¬ 
aries at the sharp 
end. will be 
stretched to 

achieve the World Health 
Organization's aim of health for 
all by the year 2000. It is an aim 
that few in medicine and health 
care can regard as anything 
other than symbolic. 

Yet countries of tfae develop¬ 
ing world are striving to meet it. 
Although some companies 
which export health have had 
doubts about the value of 
attending the large and highly 
regarded Arab Health Exhi¬ 
bition year after year, the 
exhibition is now an established 
feature of international trade in 
healthcare. 

That it continues to draw 
thousands of visitors, enabling 
medical and nursing personnel 
from many countries to com¬ 
pare and to buy new equipment 
and products, shows that a 
determined endeavour to taclde 
the health problems of the 
developing world is probably 
higher on the agenda than ever 
before, ft is a field in which 
Britain’s effort, concerted by tfae 
British Health-Care Export 
Council, is notable for its range 
and expertise. 

The health problems that 
afflict the Third World are as 
daunting as any in history. Thev 
alTecl hundreds of millions of 1 
people. Some 600 million have •’ 
the six most damaging and 1 
debilitating diseases - malaria, 1 
schistosomiasis, filiarisis. trypa- j 
nosomiasis. leishmaniasis and ! 
leprosy - and many more are at 1 
risk. Poliomyelitis, typhoid and * 
cholera arc widespread, as is ' 
tuberculosis. Moreover, data J 
published in 1984 by Unicef. in J 
its report The Stale of the f 
World's Children, shows that f 
death and disease occur mainly 1 
among the very young. 

Babies bom in developing a 
countries can expect to five 20 d 
years fewer than those born in n 
industrial societies. In some t| 
countries, one baby in three dies « 
before the age of five. The main u 
causes are malnutrition and b 
•diarrhoea, respiratory infec- p 
tions, measles and tetanus. cl 

These patterns of disease ii 
closely parallel those that h 
•prevailed until the turn of the d 
last century in what are now the n 

developed countries - grounds 
for modest optimism that by 
the 21st century there can be 
similar progress is the Third 
World. 

In countries like Britain, 
where age prolongation and life 
enhancement have become 
medical commonplaces, it is 
now clear, and often painfully 
so. that the demand for health 
care is potentially infinite. So 
are its costs. Need inevitably 
outstrips available resources. 
How. then, can the developing 
countries possibly attain health 
without wealth ? 

It is far from being a simple 
matter of donating or exporting 
facilities to them. A due to the 
answer comes from Dr Halfdan 
Mahler, director general of the 
World Health Organization: 
‘‘Health and development 
converge and contribute to each 
other instead of bealth being 
considered as a mere consumer 
of resources and development 
as economic growth alone”. 

“Most countries that set essen¬ 
tial care for all as their uigent 
health goal will have to restrict 
themselves to fundamental 
health technology that provides 
solutions without frills.” 

It is now widely understood 
that the developing countries do 
not need to wait for centuries, 
as Europe did, for socio-econ¬ 
omic development of a rela¬ 
tively high order to change their 
patterns of disease. They can 
achieve health without wealth. 

The key lies in what is now 
the fashionable phrase in Third 
World health care: appropriate 
technology. That means bring¬ 
ing the most useful parts of 
knowledge to bear on tbe people 
who need it. 

( The key lies in 
bringing the 

most useful parts 
of knowledge to 

bear on the people 
who need it9 

That was the experience of 
Britain and other developed 
nations: it was not chemo- 
•therapy which vanquished chol¬ 
era, leprosy, tuberculosis or 
malaria in Europe and North 
America but hygiene, better 
housing, nutrition, technology 
in the form of sewers, and the 
draining of marshes. All these 
were the products of growing 
economies: even comparatively 
low economic growth can. given 
favourable social and political 
circumstances bring significant 
improvement in health. 

But that is not the whole 
answer. Again. Dr Mahler has 
defined the issue. Health tech¬ 
nology. he has said, falls into 
three main types - fundamen¬ 
tal. palliative and placebo. But 
too often the technology is 
bought because it merely im¬ 
presses the purchaser or is 
chosen by professionals trained 
in highly advanced western 
hospitals and whose objectives 
do not well accord with the 
needs of the societies they serve. 

In the shanty towns of 
southern Africa or South 
America, for instance, there is 
no place for computerized 
tomographic equipment Nor is 
there much room in countries 
like Bangladesh, Somalia or 
even Brazil for relatively ex¬ 
travagant hospital-based * care 
carried out by over-trained 
professionals whose ideas and 
techniques, in any event can be 
woefully baffling and even 
culturally unacceptable to 
patients. 

Techniques and equipment 
that are appropriate are not 
second best They are the best 
for the puipose. Nor do they 
exclude the appropriate use of 
sophisticated health technology, 
such as solar-powered refriger¬ 
ation or the silver swaddler, 
whereby babies of low 
birth weight - a main indicator 
of malnutrition and all that 
stems from it - can be brought 
to neo-natal units. 

Despite, official help that can be 
given by-trade associations and 
’government agencies-like the. 
British Overseas Trade Board 
(BOTH) and the Export Credi t 
Guarantee - Department 
(ECGD), virtually everybody 
who seQs abroad will say that in 
the end h is up to the individual 
company to -sell its own 
products, not only by getting dig 
trade terms right, but also 
establishing personal relations 
with the customer.. 

The value - of health care 
exports - more than El billion 
of pharmaceuticals and £600 
million a year of medical 
equipment r are a major part of 
British exports. J 

Not surprisingly _the -oper- 
.ators in tbe these fields have got 
together in one of those co¬ 
operative trade associations 

inevitably dor writ TheTh*™* 
ceuticalsindustry ;=iirlr 
export-orientated. . 
pharmaceuticals" division* ^ 
example; sold per edit o££r- 
producaon oyerteas ^ T^j 
winningthe QueeTrVAwaF&fcp 
Export Achievement' for die 
ninth time. -- . 
■ That size is not ■gcecr1''^' 
succeed in.themedicaj,_ 
field is illustrated 
firm nni by. - Pr"- Wiaddah 
Bargbouti and Dr Fayek;DEftn 
two BritishKiuaSicd-v^l^); 
man doctors. Imerex; bas five 
employees and. .'sells 
medical equipment- 'ii'. ih^.r 
Middle East. .:' 

Dr ' Baighoutir ™ 
business by-accident faira. 
year as a medical 
was constantly--being 
medical colleagues : 

One of the 
specialist 
hospitals in 
King Faisal 
Medical City 

Nor, as these examples 
illustrate, need advanced tech¬ 
nology be expensive. In the 
southern Indian state of Kerala 
and in Sri Lanka health indices 
have improved more rapidly 
than in early industrial 
societies. 

If the WHO objective is to 
become anywhere near reality, 
the areas in which the major 
thrust of health care will have to 
go in the coming years are 
community services, communi¬ 
cation with communities and 
developing suitable new medi¬ 
cal techniques. 

In Asia, particularly, with 
China's barefoot doctors and 
similar auxiliaries in Bangla¬ 
desh and parts of India, health 

aides trained in little more than 
basics can do a great deal. They 
can teach illiterate people the 
fundamentals of hygiene, self- 
care. contraception and other 
such essentials. 

Professor Sam Shuster of the 
University of Newcastle said 
recently that he was in clinical 
science because he liked it a 
belter reason than a desire to do 
good. “Health is best main¬ 
tained by people who are 
interested in disease: bard 
answers to disease do not arise 
from soft feelings about sick 
people.” 

The lay analogue of that has 
been put by another Newcastle 
professor. J. K. G: Webb, in a 
lecture last year at Green 
College. Oxford. “The most 
successful health programmes 
are those that communities feel 
to be their own. At the 
individual level, too, full uader- 

6 Immunization 
can conquer 
many killer 
diseases, 
and it is 

cheap and 
becoming simpler9 

standing is now seen as the 
goal." 

Medical technique.. finally, 
can have immense impact. Oral 
rehydration, using nothing 
more than salt and sugar, can 
cope with cholera. Monitoring 
growth by regular weighing is a 
most effective way of prevent¬ 
ing malnutrition - a pity, and 
puzzling, in this context that 
misconceived attacks on the 
marketing of artificial foods to 

supplement (not supplant) 
breast milk continue with WHO 
encouragement. 

Immunization can conquer 
many kfilor diseases, such as 
diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, 
poliomyelitis and measles. Al¬ 
though it needs to be done by 

.professionals, it is cheap and is 
becoming simpler to employ. 
The eradication of smallpox 
shows what can be done. 

It would be wrong, therefore, 
to regard more and more health 
exporting to developing coun¬ 
tries as a magic curative wand. 
To think of it as a panacea 
would be a disservice to all 
involved- But it has a vital role 
to play in consolidating and 
furthering basic advance - an 
inspiring opportunity for those 
who work In this most challeng¬ 
ing field. 

David Loshak 

case the British Health-Care 
Export Council (BHEC). 

The 250 members do every¬ 
thing from manufacturing X- 
ray-detectable swabs to making 
disposable tongue depressors^ 
.from providing full manage- 
men! services for hospitals to 
arranging air-freighted regular 
supplies of blood plasma to far- 
flung clinics. 

Working closely with the 
BOTB they have organized 
exhibitions of the latest British 
medical technology in China, 
and Libya and more recently 
arranged a travelling exhibition 
in France of British equipment 
designed to.help the disabled 
and handicapped. 

The Government, through 
the BOTB,' can help smaller 
companies break into the export 
market with financial help for 
those wanting' to lake part in 
overseas exhibitions and' trade 
fairs. 

Until now this has been 
available- .to all, but- imder 
possible government spending 
cuts may be restricted to first- 
time or second-time exhibitors. 
The BHEC under its Director- 
General. David PoHingtoa. is 
fighting any such proposal 

: because it could penalize long-. 
standing exhibitors, who are 
already successful exporters. ./' 

The BHEC holds workshops , 
to identify promising markets 
and export opportunities- and 
provides an information pro¬ 
gramme to help- members \ 
discover new opportunities. •: 

But m the end it is up to j 
individual .companies. Those i 
with long-estaWished and well- j 
maintained overseas networks 
of agents and representation ' 

— ", *-- man ’ 
medical eqwpmentAfta? 

“ lying, the inauirics cQmrn^. 
and he decided to gp iato- 

- business full-timej;~ •A -*■ 
■He feamfed up ; 

Dajani, who' travels: iwidriy41teir:>'i 
the Middle East. artdbqth men ’ - 
stress the need" fbr^ pe^S&i&C'- ;J> 
contact “We have a -tc»rible'; ^>H 
telephone bill . - more; .' than' 
£2,000 a quarter," .-.Dr.'.Darahi^^ \*1 
said. ' . . 

Firms are pinning th$r j$ 
hopes on the Far East^V 

The largest single “• cmibtty-r 
market for British niediiaL ^ 
exports is the United -Ssattep"-/ 
though .EEC coimtrres 

. whole buy more. /.'vsl-.. 
For the’ future many . «x-.‘ 

porters are piim ing thefr- feopra -fl 
on . the _ Far East China imi XV. 
Indonesia, -with their W I--. 
populations, are paitScuMfy 

. singled out, .' 
Despite - Britain's -. -pesent 

success there are bound to be.; -’; 
problems. An increasing nim^-'-- 
ber of the'more developed M 
“underdevetope<F‘ - couhtnes.' /I' 
have launched or are launching 
their own pharmaceutical 
d us tries towhfch. they _are5; 
granting tariff protection. ... . 4* : 

. Far Eastern mahufecturers V 
sire producing terras for dispos* 
able medical items that Bntish ^- 
and European manufacturers"- '4 
cannot match'-and some snr- 
prising new competitors--.are: 
appearing in- the inmkef for rrA 
medical equipment, ..notably'-’.'- 
Brazil. 1A 

Godfrey Morrisoni f r> 

nnm 
an® iwtnr mrnaia 

A 
% 

The design, construction and equipment of the 500bed 
Royal Hospital IntheGhubrah South district of the central 

^pital area of Oman is the sort of challenge that Geonee 
acciSranS ^ternatlona:L its worldwide experience, te 

Evetything about the project due for completion in late 
1986, is ambitious. The two- and three-storey split level 

building, constructed in reinforced concrete. 

fX sPeaal baby care unit isolation ward and 
a VIP suita There will also be six operating 

\oT th^ti-es, a renal unit x-ray dep>artment 
laboratories and extensive facilities for 

-__■!■"p accident and out-patients. 

t- » Among the range of support services • 
5aq5o5iaai3it l will be a post-graduate education 

t^,the staffaccommodation : 
for700 including 170 different dwelling 

That way you can be sure your operation is in skilled ; 

Architects: Percy Thomas Partnership 

Consultant Building Services Engineers: Donald Smith Seymour & Roolcy 

Medical Equipment Consultant Shanning International Limited Overseas 224436 
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A patieDt is grcctcdJrt tlie computerized reception hi Riyadh’s King Faisal complex, and (right), Intensive care at Abu Dhabfs Comidte Hospital 

One case where doctor doesn’t know best f-Whh / sunlit 
memories of our- 
sandcasiles on 
the beach we are ■ 
aJI frustrated 
builders; every¬ 
one holds views 
on architecture 
and none more 
strongly than 

doctors, on the design of 
hospitals, writes David LoshaJc. 

Doctors must be involved in 
designing new hospitals, with 
engineer? and other technical 
advisers, but only in posing 
development problems for the 
architect to solve. 

• Too often, medical experts 
present the architect and engin¬ 
eer with a schedule of require¬ 
ments'without having analysed 
such aspects as siting, costs, 
adaptability, accessibility or 
even the health patterns of the 
region they are iq serve. Other 
ingredients ui the mix include 
the expected proportion of in¬ 
patients to out-patients, activi¬ 
ties of .health institutions 
already at work in the catch¬ 
ment area, the role of the 
hospital as a locus ibr preven¬ 
tive health. 

Accommodation for staff fa a 
crucial element, because a 
health project that is brilliant in 
itself, cannot function without 
sufficient trained staff who are 
adequately housed. 

The understandable desire of ; 
developing countries to have 
large sophisticated hospital 
complexes to match those in the 
West has now given why# as m 

9 Designing*. - fcniMlfsg''' and . 
iHialpping a. modern hpspftal fcs a 
more cor^jdlcatedbunpess than 
budding a - 'supermarket, office 
block or apartment bcuhung. la 
Britain the wbole jwocess, from 
Initial; designto aa ambulance- 
delivering its first patient, can 
btejflttliwui.y 

- Birt % the rUlersr of devdop- 
ing cotmtriea, in a burry to 
transftrem tlieir countries and 
placate, eRed' politically 
volatile: feHo^-riptlzeas, jwh a. .. 
drawnr^ ^ p«W*dwe V ,.'Jk: 
unacceptable-;: . 

- So W tbe past 'fwo decades 
many hospitals, particularly in 
tbe Middle East, built bn the 
turn key principle when the 
whole project Is undertaken by a' 
consortium and delivered- in as 
little as two or three years as a 
finished product - or so the 
client hopes. 
' • The dangers for clients of 
being ripped off, or not setting 
what they envisaged, are 
obvious' and nowadays are 
frankly acknowledged by the 

Elbe Association of the Brit-.. 
Pharmaceutical Industry 

(ABPI), with headquarters next 
lo the Whitehall Theatre, is-' 
engaged in a public-relations 
drama with the Government - 
because of DHSS proposals to 
cut health-service costs by 
making doctors prescribe 
cheaper alternatives to some 
brand-name common medi¬ 
cines, writes Godfrey-Momsou. 
. In 1983 Britain’s pharmaceu¬ 

tical exports topped £1 billion 
for the first lime and last year’s 
overseas sales.are expected to 
total more 'than £1.2: billion, 
making the industry the fourth¬ 
ranking by major sector for 
exports. Of the industry’s total 
sales, 40 per cent go abroad and 
ihe Queen’s Awards for Exports 
have showered . like confetti on 
the drijg houses. At least in 
pharmaceuticals Britain is 
running a balance of payments 
surplus of £600 mi'Jlion-pJns a 
year. 

Britain's pharmaceutical 
industry does riot consist only 
of the major Brilisb-owned 
companies such as the Well¬ 
come Foundation. Boots. ICI, 
Hsons and Bcechams, but of 
foreign-based multinationals 
which have established manu¬ 
facturing plants here and in 
some cases research facilities as 
well II was. • British-based 
researehby the US firm Smith 
Kline and French^ which: pro¬ 
duced Tagamet, ihe first drug to 
treat stomach- ulcere effectively 
without surgery: - . 

Pharmaceuticals are the 
sitgle . largest component. of 
British health-care exports, but 
sales of medical equipment and 
supplies are important Equip¬ 
ment sales almost doubled from 
£208 million in 1978 to £410 j 
millioh in 1983. • 1 

Though, body scanners and 
kidney machines ' catch the 
headlines, Britain’s ■ good .per¬ 
formance is also due to a host 
o£ often - companies 
which by specialization have 

the. West itself, to an appreci¬ 
ation of the importance of 
human scale and the advantages 

■of simplicity over supercharged 
technology. 

A team of German architec¬ 
tural planners who designed a 
hospital in Tanzania provide an 
instructive case, history. **We 
were fortunate to be in on the 
planning from tbe earliest stage 
and were able to advise against 

.the intended site, an airless 
depression with no possibilities 
of expansion, and insect-ridden. 

“Instead, we found one larger 
on a hill overlooking Lake 
Victoria with an excellent 
climate and dosety tied to the 
town, Mwanza. The patients* 
comfort .was greater than it 
would have been even though 
we. could economise greatly oh 
air-oouditioning: instafiations, 
because natural through-venti¬ 
lation sufficed." 

The same team point out that 
having to build with limited 
resources had beneficial conse¬ 
quences. "Re-thinking routine 
solutions led to a careful 
investigation into the correct 
orientation of the building, sun- 
shading measures, developing 
the immediate surroundings, 
building materials and wall 
openings. These considerations 
led to a balanced indoor climate 
averaging 25 degrees Centigrade 
and 60 per cent relative 

; humidiiy- 
" Li mi led resources also im¬ 

plies energy conservation. That 
means no more imported glazed 
facades but the use of well-tried 

The elaborate A1 Ain General Hospital at Abu Dhabi 

local materials. The planner 
should adapt the know-how of 
the industrialized nations to the 
needs and facilities of the 
developing countries, not vice- 
versa, Only then can the 
problems of those countries - 
earthquakes and other natural 
disasters, extremes of climate, 
financial constraints, rudimen¬ 
tary building techniques - be 
solved." 

By contrast, the attempt in 
recent years to transplant the 
hospital technologies and 
services of affluent nations into 
monumental structures full of 
fancy equipment and function¬ 
ing- bn detailed, explicit lines 
has often led to serious short¬ 

comings in performance. 
The main, planning demands 

for today's hospitals in the 
Thin) World is flexibility - the 
potential for adapting to future 
developments in health core 
and disease patterns. With this 
must go the possibility for 
expansion, so that one depart¬ 
ment can be enlarged without 
disrupting the work of others. 
Flexibility must be allowed for 
even during planning and 
building because nearly all 
hospitals arc built in stages over 
several years. Indeed, the time 
factor is the biggest obstacle of 
all to successful hospital design. 

Completed, hospital build¬ 
ings will last for generations. 

ma 
■ architects, consultants, engin¬ 
eers. rad suppliers who are still 
in business. Many would 
-echo Kenneth...JDafley of 
Architects - Co-Partnership 
(ACP). who says that turn key 
hospital, project? were at one 
time _• treated ’, by some 
contractors as “a/oon gaUe". 

: George.Wce of $klney Kaye, 
Firmin - Partnership, architects 
which like A CP are experienced 
Ini the health care field, says 
that the British have suffered 
front growing competition from 
Far . East contractors in the 
Middle East hospital business 
because of sharp practices in the 
early boom years. . 

. Meanwhile there is still 
business to be had in the Arid) 
countries; Turn-key projects 
remain popular and the client 
governments have, become more 
skilful in using them. 

Kenneth Dailey says that tbe 
success of the turn key approach 
front, the client’s point of view 
Will depend largely tm the job’s 
specifications. being', exactly 
right. ... 

- • The project often Includes not 
only the Mnldiog itself but- the 

; equipment which goes inside it 
and In some cases a, year: or 
more V supplies of consumables 

• “everything down to a ample 
.of years supplies of biros and 
teddy bears." 

Building a hospital for a hot 
dhnate . presents particular 
problems. The need for efficient 
air-conditioning, for example, 
increases the ratio of tbe cost of 
the “plumbing" to that of the 
building itself, which is high in 
any hospital. George Rice 
reckons that tbe mechanical rad 
electrical installations equal 
about 38 per cent of tbe tola] 

cost of building a hospital if you 
build it in Britain. In a hot 
dhnate they coutd be more than 
half tbe total cost of the 
bniMUig. 

In Saudi Arabia the strict 
rules about segregation of tbe 
sexes greatly -increase, the costs 
of boilding the hospital in tbe 
first place because of the need to 
duplicate not only hard facilities 
but outpatient departments. But 
this is as nothing compared to 
the eventual additional costs of 
running them. 

In tbe poorer developing 
countries tbe building of new 
health facilities often depends 
on the readiness of aid agencies 
to supply the cash; tbe tide of 
opinion in tbe World Bank and 
in the western “aid community" 
has turned against such pro¬ 
jects. 

In much of tbe developing 

£1 billion export winners 
maintained Their position in 
world markets. 

Brandon Medical Equipment 
of Leeds produces lamps for 
operating theatres and for other 
medical uses -and emergency 
lighting systems, which in many 
developing countries, where 
electricity supplies /are uncer¬ 
tain. could be a matter of life or 
death. 

Industrial Acoustics of 
Staines manufactures products 
and -provides consultancy-, 
services to make hospitals 
quiet; N. H. Eastwood of north 
London7 specializes iniranscuta- 
neous nerve stimulators for tbe 
relief of chronic pain, monitor¬ 
ing equipment to-prevent infant 

cot deaths and alarms to cure 
child bedwetting 

But building a hospital and 
providing it with the right 
equipment is only half the story. 
The other half is providing the 
managerial and medical skills to 
make it run. 

A British specialist in the 
provision of a complete service, 
a field in which the Americans 
have long specialized, is United 
Medical Enterprises (UME), a 
big firm whose predominant 
position was acidly acknowl¬ 
edged by a smaller operator’s 
description of it as the "over¬ 
seas branch of the DHSS”. This 
company can do a package: 
everything from health-care 

planning to the eventual staffing 
of the facilities. 

For the biggest of the Middle 
East contracts you have to be 
big because of the advance 
expenses involved in even 
bidding for business. Peter 
Westiy, who seeks Middle East 
business for UME. said: “1 
recently paid £100,000 for three 
lender documents. ” 

Even the. recruitment of 
doctors and nurses now has its 
own specialists. The market 
place for such jobs is the 
advertisement pages of the 
British Medical Journal, which 
every week advertises jobs in 
which doctors can double what 
they earn in Britain. 

■ UK ASSOCIATION OF CONSULTING QKMEBtS 
Members of this Association of independent Consulting Engineers 
are devising, designing, supervising and inspecting engineering 
work of all kinds in some 140 different countries. 

Those concerned with Hospital and Health Care programmes 
'■* -: undertake consultancy in the fields of civil, structural, mechanical 

and electrical engineering and offer a comprehensive service from initial feasibility studies to 
the preparation of estimates, specifications and drawings, proceedingI to the selection of 
contracts and supervision to the ultimate commissioning of the new health facility. 

Further information may be obtained from: 

The Secretary* The Association of Consulting Engineers 
Wli^HouU, 12 Caxton Street, London SW1HOQL 

Tel: 012226557 Telexs 265871 MONREFG (quoting Ref 83:ICE001) 

Sometimes basic is better 
than man’s new machines 

Not so their electromechanical 
installations, which are rela¬ 
tively short-lived. Advances in 
medical science and technique 
will place new demands on 
heating, lighting and air con¬ 
ditioning and the installations 
must be able to meet or adapt to 
continual developments in 
equipment. This implies the 
clearest and simplest possible 
layout for the electro-mechan¬ 
ical system. 

Over-dependence on elec¬ 
tricity can lead to trouble. If 
large X-ray machines, washing 
machines, drying machines, 
machines for Lroning, cooking, 
sterilizing and the rest all run on 
electricity from a small power 
source liable to breakdowns, 
departmental warfare within a 
hospital which has only a small 
stand-by generator m/I prove 
unavoidable. 

Another familiar problem is 
the inadequate waiting room for 
out-patients. 

Although we specify “de¬ 
veloping countries” as distinct 
from advanced countries, in 
terras of health care all coun¬ 
tries arc developing, for even 
the richest western nations 
cannot afford to exploit the full . 
potential of medical advance. In 
planning and designing new 
hospitals, then, the problems to 
be tackled in the Third World 
differ in degree as much as in 
kind. Above all, hospitals in the 
developing world need to take 
account of trends in medicine, 
hospital organization and tech¬ 
nology. 

world, mastery of the greatest j 
killers' and disabiers depends I 
not on hospitals and in many 'I 
cases not even on doctors, but on j 

engineers who can provide safe ' 
drinking water or on the | 
dissemination of simple ideas | 
such as that it is a good idea to ; 
wash your hands after going to j 
the lavatory. 

For ‘ example. • plain old- 
fashioned diarrhoea remains by 
for the world’s largest killer of 
young children. Its prevention 
requires sanitation and health 
education. Even its cure does not 
necessarily require a hospital 
but a growing awareness drat it 
kills because of dehydration, a 
condition that can now be 
treated by GRT - orally 
administered doses of a mixture 
of salts. 

In such circumstances, if a 
government is very stretched for 
cash for health care, the 
building of yet another gleaming 
new hospital can appear - not l» 
put too fine a point on it - daft. 

GM 

Keith Siren of UME said he 
thought British doctors went 
overseas to gain experience, out 
of a sense of adventure and a 
sense of altruism. Paddy Earp. 
who specializes in finding 
doctors for the recruiting firm 
Webb Whitley Associates, said: 
*Tt*s mainly the money.” And 
that can be good: up to £40,000 
tax-free for a GP in some 
Middle East posts. 

Both Keith Sirctt and Paddy 
Earp agreed that the doctors 
they avoided recruiting were 
those they suspected of wanting 
lo run away from a personal 
problem in Britain - the 
“legionnaires", as Mr Earp 
described them. He also steered 
dear of “the missionaries”. Mr 
Earp added: “Somebody who 
goes out to Saudi Arabia and 
wants to change everything 
won’t last five minutes." 

Patients seldom go to hospital 
in developing countries: they 
are “rushed" in. Warning 
symptoms arc ignored and they 
delay seeking medical advice 
until illness is well advanced. 
This is because in many 
societies, people do not admit 
to being ill, as to be ill is to be 
weak. 

That kind of factor often 
seeds to govern the approach to 
designing and equipping health 
care facilities in the Third 
World. Concepts that succeed 
admirably in the West are not 
necessarily effective in settings 
where custom and practice are 
utterly different. 

The fundamental question in 
exporting health hardware is 
whether to aim merely at selling 
products or at providing assist¬ 
ance as well. If the latter, then a 
developing country's hospitals 
arc bound to have a completely 
different cost structure from 
those in the industrialized 
world and priorities will be 
different. That affects every 
decision about supplying equip¬ 
ment and the extent to which 
high medical technology is 
employed. 

This is not to say that 
developing countries which 
eschew the grandiose or im¬ 
pressive must settle for the 
second rate, that their hospitals 
will have lower standards or 
poorer performance. There is 
plenty of evidence in the West 
1I131 high expenditure does not 
produce excellence: many 
modern hospitals are mediocre. 

The converse, too. is true: 
levels in developing countries 
can be of the highest. The 
determinants are the skill in 
diagnosis and therapy of the 
medical and health care person¬ 
nel and the degree to which 
provision of health care is 
appropriate to the community. 

Medical technology in the 
West has advanced so spectacu¬ 
larly that it is tempting to see 
the purchase of highly-advanced 
equipment as the answer to 
many problems. Such near- 
miracles as curing abnormali¬ 
ties in the foetus, the use of 
lasers in eye surgery, sewing 
back severed limbs, heart, 
kidney and fiver transplan¬ 
tation. sophisticated prostheses 
and joint replacements - all 
these and more could be seen as 
boons to the afflicted of the 
developing world. 

Unfortunately, the highly 
specific or technically curative 
approaches do not translate into 
communities which still lack 

Medical equipment exports 
from Britain 

£m 
1973 208 
1979 238 
1533 284 
1981 288 
1982 348 
1983 411 

(Secures: British Health Care 
Export Council) B Britain's consistent success 

health care exporting will he 
in evidence at die Arab Health 
Exhibition In Dalai where there 
will be more than SO British 
exhibitors. The above table 
demonstrates Britain's consist¬ 
ent success in this competitive 
market. But less than half the 
value of sales is to the 
developing world which indi¬ 
cates there is still much 
potential in that area. 

Sample LHC exports of medical 
equipment by country 1983 

Value Percentage 
£m of total 

USA 71.6 17.4 
W Germany 40.9 9.9 
Franco 28.9 7.0 
Saudi Arabia 19.8 4.8 
Iran 82 2.0 
Iraq 5.0 12 
Kuwait 4.4 1.1 

India 3.8 0.9 
Egypt 3.5 08 
Dubai 2.9 0.7 
China 2.5 0.6 
Abu Dhabi 2 0 0.5 
Oman 2.0 0.5 
Pakistan 1.9 0.5 
Zambia 1.0 02 

(Source: British Health Care 
Export Council) 

adequate food and clean water. 
What a new hospital in an 

economically poorer country 
needs above all are good and 
reliable supplies of water and 
electricity. Large generators 
consume expensive oil and are 
often not affordable. Advanced 
equipment not only has the 
drawback or its expense but is 
vulnerable to fluctuations in 
electricity frequency. 

In tropical countries, solar 
heating can provide the hot 
water for hospital kitchens and 
laundries. Where cooling is 
needed, as in wards, fans are 
cheaper and healthier than air 
conditioning. 

Similarly, basic non-auto¬ 
matic equipment is often 
preferable. Because labour is 
cheap, it is more expensive to 
replace items than repair them. 
But western manufacturers 
have become so geared to 
disposable products that spares 
are often difficult to obtain. 
Suppliers should provide mod¬ 
em equipment that is robust 

and reliable, not over-sensitive 
to extremes of climate or surges 
of electrical supply. It should 
also be easy to handle, well 
packed for delivery and with 
instructions in the vernacular as 
well as English. 

Using such governing prin¬ 
ciples, even an adapted old- 
fashioned foot-operated sewing 
machine has advantages over 
complicated electronically 
powered devices. While the 
most up-to-date radiology de¬ 
partment of today encompasses 
a technological revolution way 
beyond mere X-rays, covering 
diagnostic imaging of several 
kinds - computerized tomo¬ 
graphic scanning, ultrasound 
imaging and nuclear magnetic 
resonance - such machinery in 
developing countries is_ usually 
too complex 10 maintain effec¬ 
tively and too liable to fail. 

A relatively simple universal 
X-ray unit for fluoroscopy and 
radiography, with a hand-tilting 
table, routing tube, spot-film 
device and a reciprocating 
diaphragm with a simple 
generator, can cover all the 
necessary diagnostic work. 

Likewise, well-tried brands of 
sterilizers and mobile operating 
tables operated by hand rather 
than hydraulically are often best 
suited io the conditions. 

A problem that tends to be 
overlooked in the enthusiasm of 
selling and buying equipment is 
the Tack of siandaniization 
among manufacturers of differ¬ 
ent countries and frequent 
changes in instrumen ration. 
These make operation more 
difficult and maintenance more 
expensive and time-consuming. 

Decisions on equipment 
purchase are complex. Such 
factors as optimizing capital 
invstments, costing them re¬ 
alistically. determining their 
reliability and life span, the 
degree of obsolescence (often 
embarrassingly rapid) - all 
come into play. There arc now' 
specialist equipment planning 
consultants who can give cost- 
effective and cost-saving guid¬ 
ance on these problems, 
especially as one major capital 
purchase for one department 
can affect many other parts of a 
hospital. 

No less important than 
equipment, of course, are the 
technical staff who must run 
and maintain iL Training 
technicians is a key pan of 
exporting health equipment and 
this should be an integral pan of 
any equipment programme. 
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Everything for 
your healthcare 

Everywhere. 
Let UME fill all your requirements. 

In AMG and Umedco we have two subsidiaries 
capable of setting up and running any part of a 
healthcare service anywhere in the world. 

AMG can provide single contract work or 
a complete turnkey management service. 
Our extensive practical experience gives us an 
unrivalled understanding of all hospital adminis¬ 
tration and management systems, and enables 
us to meet the particular needs of any client or 
country. Anything from advice on Primary Care 
to undertaking complete project management - 
from research and feasibility studies through 
to hospital commissioning and staffing. 

Umedco offer a complete hospital 
equipment package. Selection, purchase and 

installation are all cowered by a turnkey service. 
Maintenance programmes guarantee the 
maximum efficiency of all equipment, and. 

sophisticated supply schedules ensure consistent 

stocks of hospital consumables. 

With the range of hospitals under 

management overseas, we have the breadth of 
expertise necessary for the planning and imple¬ 
mentation of every kind of healthcare. 

K you're thinking about healthcare, 
think about UME. 

London Office; 
United Medical Enterprises Ltd.. 

12-18 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0D2. 
Telephone; 01-730 451L 

Telex: 88144S6 UMEDCO G. 

Saudi Arabia; 
Allied Medical Group Ltd-, 

PO Boot 2816, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. 
Telephone: 464 9481 Telex: 201758 AMGRKH. 

United Arab Emirates: 
Allied Medical Group Ltd., 

Middle Eaa Office. POBcs 2431, Abu Dhabi. 
United Arab Emirates. 

Telephone. 33 9450. Telex: 33367 DEQ.LA. 

United Medical Enterprises Ltd 

Your care is our concern.. / 



SWING; WASMAIER WINS GOLD MEDAL FOR WEST GERMANY 

Trade is the name of downhill game 
__ _!J _ *»-.. ... KTjP. 

From David Miller 
Bo ratio, Italy 

By five hundredths of a 
second, P;mrin Zurbriggen 
missed his third gold medal; 
West Germany won their first 
in a men's world championship 
event since 1936. Thereby the 
commercial future of an Aus¬ 
trian ski manufacturer was 
probably assured. It would be 
naive to ignore the fact that in 
the world of international skiing 
the priorities of trade outweigh 
those of sport 

A further fascinating aspect 
of yesterday’s men’s giant 
slalom was that within 10 
minutes of the start of the 
second run we effectively knew 
the result even though a further 
hour of racing was still to come. 
There is a proposal which has 
bceirf put before FIS, the 
international federation, which 
would alter the format and 
prolong the drama for spec¬ 
tators and television, though 
more orthat in a moment 

Markus Wasmaier. from 
Schlierscc is 21, and is depen¬ 
dent on support from the .Army 
to keep him on the circuit 
German skiers are not normally 
top of the parade. Last year he 
was eleventh in the World Cup 
Super G, the compromise event 
between downhill and giant 
slalom. Whereupon Fischer 
Skis, who have fallen upon poor 
times, since Franz Klammer left 
them in J97S, speculatively 
signed up the young German on 
a cheap contract 

Last Sunday the chairman of 
Fischer, visited Bormio for the 
downhill, saw his main hope. 
Weirather. fail, and departed. 
Yesterday, with a first run 
39/IOOths of a second faster 
than the double gold medallist 
Zurbriggen. and a second run 
only 34/100ihs slower, W’as- 
maicr gave Fischer their second 
“medal” of the championships 
and German followers an 
unexpected pleasure. 

Marc Giradelii, the saga of 
whose nationality application 
almost rivals that of Miss Budd, 
was third on the first run down 
the course set by an Italian and 
claimed by many racers to be 

.too alike the downhill course - 
and the fastest time of all on the 
second run could not improve 
his position. Zurbriggen admit¬ 
ted to misjudging fractionally 
the final three or four gates of 
the first run. which cost him the 
title. 

It was another day of brilliant 
sunshine, and when Wasmaier, 
looking slightly wild and undis- 

ICE SKATING 

Barber and Slater 
face bronze battle 

From Jttim-Hemifissy, Gotebocg 
' "Britain's expectation of a medal of applause; hut the senior BriUsh 
in this post-Torvill and Dean era of presentation was perhapssoefegant 
ice dance took a severe knock here that it contained the seeds of itsown 
yesterday when Karen Barber and destruction. A striking mgnltftht 
Nicky Slater, the national chain- might havessemed out of character, 
pious, finished fourth in the original so that it lacked punch . bm 
set - pattern of the- European spectator appeal,- for- all the 
Championships. technical dexterity it required in 

They were beaten not only by the performance., . 
two leading Russian couples but The winners of tbe’OST, as of the 
also, unexpectedly, by German compulsory dances the day before, 
champions, Petra Bom and. Rainer were Natalia. Besiemianqva and 
Schdnbom bv six judges to three. Andrei Bukin, obvious successors to 
The British couple remain in thinl Torvill and Dean in the world as 

[ place overall, but they are 1.4points well as Europe, for all their 
behind Marina Klimova and Sergei unexpected defeat in the Russian 
Ponomarenko, which means that championships earlier in the season 

i the silver medals are ritually out of by Klimova and Ponomarenko, 
reach, for all die potential of the ’ As usual Beslemianova and 
British "dragon dance” in the final Bukin evoked fierce arguments, 
stage of. the competition of some dismissing Bestemianova as 
Saturday. an outrageous exhibitionist, others 

Indeed, the fear might now be almost besotted by her sleight of 
that the Germans could repeat their foot and striking ice -presence.. 

in onicrc 

. /->***:: • • 

IS# 

Blakeway; rwargy, 

Blake 
back 

Glo 

supremacy over Barber and Slater in Certainly there was too much use or 
the free skating and thus deprive the points of the skates, but was 
Britain even of the bronze medaL hugely enjoyable. 
The margin between the two 
couples is now two tenths of a point. 

The programme of Klimova and 
Ponomarenko contained more great 

which would be more than made work and changing'of position and 
good by one superior placing in the -was to the liking of w eminent an 
free. observer as LyudmiDa Pakhomva,' 

Slater and Barber did their best to world champion six times and the 
put a brave face on things first Olympic champion in the .days 
afterwards. Slater said: “We skated before Torvill and Dean stamped 
it well and I couldn’t believe we their authority on the scene. . 
were placed fonitb". Barber, J®** 
contemplating the free dance on (us^iu4,sFsSpwtSjpoO. 1.& 
SatUTdav, did not ieel too 5, F Kbxbn (EG), 2ft 6. Akesson (Swollen), 
determined right now but by 2A. ftfttgh ptadngg K s Pickavanca. 56. 

HI have nicked myself «Etra Fits I^iaRMWB: QuaKylng: 1, tomorrow I II nave ptexco myseu wejetech Gwmner (Pot}, 20Dpfcc 2.1 sfes 
up. (Hun). 20. B; 3. E van Conpan (Noth), 1ft 4. F 

There was ominous silence 
among the smattering of spectators eSin (USSR), tft 2. u Wtoova and s 

up. (Hun). 20.B; ft E w» Campwr (Noth), 1ft 4. F 
There was ominous silence 

among the smattering of spectators Bukm'(USSR). Tft 2. u raknova and s 
when Barber and Slater, over- Ponomarenko (USSR), 2ft a K Barter and N 
costumed pertain d™* ^iVj^SSSS3 o*5235 

Golden white: Wasmaier gains a surprising gold medal in the giant slalom yesterday, 
t run. was down the mountain like a bird would enormously improve the races in th 

VUOLUNIWU ,-/VVGL 3.1 
three sequences of quickstep to gft b, n Mctet and R PeBzzota ntf. 
Gershwin s swondcrfuL Outer 6.4: 7, K Beck and C Beck lAustraM, 6ft a, J 
couples, even the second British Hoin and K Fotan (Cz»ch). 8ft 9. K&>gi and * 

AX * "Srbvsfe 

Dancing to the top 
of TV ratings 

Sretensky 

SffiftuJ 

ciplined on his first run. was down the mountain like a bird would enor 
seen to be the leader, jew could with arms wide and bis turns spectacle 
believe it: least of all himself rhythmical; the new aggregate excitement, 
and bis more famous rivals. “I leader. jn 0(j,er, 
expected anybody but you," Next was Wasmaier. flaxen as modern 

prolong 

expected anybody but you," Next was Wasmaier. flaxen 
Giradelii said to him at the hair blustering in the slip- 
bottom. wtbout rancour, siream, limbs meraing with the 
Wasmaier reflected later that he snow in his white suit At the 
had hoped for no more than the halfway mark he was ODly 

toP *0. fourth fastest of this run. Surely 
On the second run, the first he had blown his chance? Yet 

five started in reverse order of he flow at the bottom half.and 
their standing. Robert Erlacher, clawed back 11/I00ths of 
of Italy, set the crowd alight Zurbriggen’s time, lit was a rare 
with a brave and fast first half and surprising triumph: and in 
and established a high level on that moment the race was 
this more conventional _ and suddenly dead. The illustrious 
twisting course: he finished Stenmark, sixteenth on the fiirst 
sixth. run. sadly slid olf the course. 

Third to ski, following the FIS would do well to heed the 
hunched, powerful Krizaj, of recommendation of a working 

In other Olympic sports such 
as modern pentathlon steps 
have been taken to make the 
final event - cross-country in 
this case - more dramatic. Do 
FIS have the courage? They 
would have to ignore the 
conventional argument that the 
faster racers should necessarily 

races in the World Cup,” he 
argues. 

In 1988 the Winter Olympics 
at Calgary are being spun out to 
cover three weekends, entirely 
because of the need to allow 
ABC television the air time in 
which to recover the $308 
million fee they have paid for 
exclusive rights. 

Young men like Lewis and 
Wasmaier are in danger ofbeing 

11/I00ths of get the benefit of the best required to ski finafr for the 
;. lit was a rare conditions. benefit -of televisionnegotiators, 
iiimph; and in Theo Nadig, the Swiss coach secondly for ski manufacturers, 
he race was who was responsible for the and lastly for themselves - 

lI,1^l"?us leenaged training of Zurbriggen although those such as Johnson, 
and others, parted from his -who succeed do not grumble 
federation after disagreements, about the money. 

What is the most popular sport m 
Britain? WeU. if you {art, 10 minion 
viewers for the Grand National, and 
another sport gets 17 million, you 
are not gioog to start wondering 
about the niceties, not if you happen 
to be a television mogul. Moguls 
may not know much about sport, or . 
about art for that matter, but they important of these qualities,. and 
know what they like. And they love desperately wants _ 17 million to 

Simon 
Barnes 

Yugoslavia, was Girardelli, 
calm and measured with just a 
flutter of lost control in mid 
course. Then came Zurbriggen, 
his red and yellow striped suit 
glinting in the sun. curving 

SQUASH RACKETS 

group of Alpine coaches. It is 
that in giant slalom and slalom 
events, the 30 fastest racers on 
the first run should compete in 
the secondary in exactly reverse 
order of their standing. This 

and is the man who has guided 
Bill Johnson and Doug Lewis to 
the top. He is a member of the 
working party looking at the 
future, and is emphatic that 
changes must be made. 

"It is necessary to cut down 

RESULTS: 1,. M Wasmaier pWQ, 2ntim 
28.90sec 2, P Zurbriggen fSwttz). 
2:28.95; 3. M Orardelfi (Luxt 22&22: A 
E Hirt (WG). 230.35; 5, H Enn (Aus). 
2:3038; 6, R Erlacher no, 230.53; 7. R 
Petrovre (Yugo), 2:31.03; 8, B Krizaj 
» 2^1.28:9.0 Totsch (ft). 231.40; 

Julen (Switzl, 231.71. Did not 

iceskaiiag. cheer new British winners. Thus the 
coverage is veering towards the 

The Engladd (prop,. 
-way. has won his. 
Gloucester'* Rugby 
Since his recovery from 
injury at the-end of No**® 
has had only one fusHtaan 
despite, his immediate reran 
international side., . v- 

. He will be -in the 
position,. which be' o 
England, tomorrow .fa ' 
crucial South West 
game with Bath at **' 
Preedy has been rested ..^ 

. for Blakeway. ... ..... 
CRICKET: Tbe Jolm 
League wifi provide 
£69.700 in L9S5. frotn W 
winners..- will receive a_ 
£17.000: £3.000 
by fan-season's 

The runners-up will get 
(£7,000). : The sponsors' 
contributed more than £3.i 
since 1969. ; 

MOTOR RACING: The In 
24-hour race has been 
local authorities, who ua>c 
to take over the.- circuit 
financial problems. The fi 
will go ahead on June IS and 

ICE HOCKEY: Brian 
Solihull, who has fart 
league game this season, is 
in Britain’s Under-2&'ieam 
world junior chanrptonsh 
Belgium, beginning on Februs 
TEAM; C JXolcwn (File). B-Cot (Sc 
Hmd (Mi/o^iefd). B (Stisa 

MM^ovetandk 
Umtaf lnri,lif lnd(8l Mom 
Coopac, S Johnson (botfi Ourteml'Jill 
Old. J ^N 

itoiog«:?Sl 
(FBe). V.- 

YACHT1NG: .. The V 
Yacht, 3 CR I2- haa .'L 
Montevideo to become 
vessel to complete the Cape 

I to Puma Del Este rase. The 31 men (Swto), | Neither the moguls nor the 17 uaditionai ono-eyed drama of 1 
UX123S22; 4. million-who watched Torvill and Britainafflinst the World roteand I5a,?1^n^d.lby . Cl00 T mmion wno wmcneo lorvui ana Britain against The World Toh, and 

Dean win the Olympic gold medal another few marie from the Rician 
care a fig for the vsnle sports writers 
who told ns it was not Sport, no 
more than they gave even a single «tl^<^?nffSRriri^1«rinVriu? 
hoot for the woofers who told us it W 
wasn’t .Art either. No one cared OT_ . „r finish first ion: M BeB (GB), M Blyth (GB) 

seriously on the number of andDMereerfGB). 

BOWLS 
then, and no one cares now. The 
country has voted with hs remote 

conclusion that it would be. a 
‘dreadful thing if our brave couple 

followed three: houn 
South African navy's 
Tracker. , •. • / 

GOLF 

©Mason leads Army to victory Baker discovers rhythm 
By Rex Bellamy to floor dancer 

IUUIKUV UdS VUICU wild ICDIUIC AT Si- 

Stow skllc for die European w 
dance championship in the most hJ*™**Vtai«»raWe thi 
extravagant sporting costumes ever hS^h.^Kno^ 

the Chelsea away stnp. Protopopov death spnalH, as 
probabJy won’t indeedwas Olga TCorbut in 

wm. This will be a great disappoint- gymnastics. 
ment. moaly because the two ot Brits or no Brits, skating has a 
ibem have been oversold by ratings- huge appcaL Naturally it offends Alt 
hungry wlevison as the natural and. Sport purists, but skating 
successors to T and D. the couple thrives- by demonstrating the 
who really (racked em in round the principle of hybrid vigour, combin- 
sets. Television is working too hard the ollakazam of showbiz with 
“l_ _.proiecUng its investmimc drama of victory and defeat 

Barber And Slater Skate For GokT ^*»nine perfect rixes. and every one 
said the cover of the 7T Times- of them a sixT’k 

The Army won the Inter-Services 
championship for ihc Nth consecu¬ 
tive year, a unique fcai. by beating 
the Royal Navy 4-1 on Tuesday and 
the Royal Air Force 5-0 yesterday, 
at Lce-on-SolcnL Yesterday’s RAF 
team may have been unique in a 
different way. Their captain. 
Squadron Leader Colin Scxtone. 
bad io drop out with a twisted ankle 
and the RAF had io rely exclusively 
on airmen. If must be doubted if 
any previous leam in this event has 
gunc’on court without an officer. 

Nol that rank mattered much in 
this eternally refreshing old tourna¬ 
ment. which has been a binding 
thread in the history of British 
squash. Even when engaged in such 
.faint exercises ihc Services tend to 
be a disciplined, dosed community 
in which everyone knows and 
n-specls the rules, written and 

written. So then: is no need for 
ftiiy oven show of rank. 

In Ihc gallery, the mufii 
“ uniform" of lie and v-ncck sweater 

RACKETS 

By Rex Bellamy 

is prevalent. The sweaters come In 
three colours: Army red, RAF blue 
and Navy blue. On court, il is no 
surprise that the dominant force is 
the only armed Service who, on 

beating Andrew Pearce. Robinson, 
mercilessly severe in his geometric 
precision, then treated the strong 
and promising Steve Gascoyne 
much as Sharkey treated Arthur. 

By Gordon Allan 

principle, keep their feet on the That made the Army safe, 
ground. The loose ends were tidied up by 

The star of the Army’s show, Tom Pollard and Chris Wilson. 
Robbie Robinson, had played for results: (b strings ontert r Rottroon w S 

SSiM ro™u,in™ fSaHto SSSV'“ ■& RShc*^ services competition Since 1980. HiS 9-j, ftZ. 9-5; T Potent bt G Richards, 9-3. (M), 
conqueror that year. Neil Stewart, lO-ftTPrwniw w A Pearce, 0-9. ftM0ft 9- 
has left the Army. Clark Adam. too. SL 
was missing this year because he is - ' , Rackets Assoaatiod 

Jim Baker, the defending cham¬ 
pion. qualified for the semi-final 
round of the Embassy world indoor 
championship when he beat Ron 
Jones, the Liverpool-born Cana¬ 
dian. 21-11 at Coatbridge yesterday. 
The score suggests a smooth passage 
for the Irishman but the truth is 
different. 

saved a four, but the feet that he 
should have got into such dffficil- 
ties. not only then but later, 
illustrates the. pressure Baker was 
applying. 

Jones told us that ballroom 
dancing - any dancing jn fact - is 
one of his recreations.. But on this 

busy at Sandhurst. The RAF were |f. 10 }?“n^ “J"??"?..!?1? P* 
hit even harder by the absence of ^SRU^firauon of Ricki Hi ft during 
their first string. Dave Clarke, who an w” “p1,658 premier league 

For i 3 of <hc 22 Jones ‘ri<’ped “d “ <"”*« 
played as well as. occasionally better J 

but, in truth, if they get silver h will 
be remarkable and splendid. 

Skating is not great art, any more 
than it is great sprat, bnt .it is 

Torvill and Dean, remarkable .unquestionably a great spectacle'on 
than, Baker. At that point the score Don Peoples, from Queensland, and splendid performers, made ice its own, hybrid terms. The get purist 
was 9-9. A count of three at tbe fills last place in the quarter- dance a national obsession. They and-hoity-toiity is one way to miss 

is unfit, and Nigel Giffin. who has 
left the Service. 

Dick ShaTkcy. an enviably dean 
striker of the ball who is also adept 
as masking his intentions and 
finding nick, pul the Army ahead by 

match in Manchester this week. Hill 
was sent off for swearing arid 
making obscene gestures while 
playing for Dunnings Mill against 
Manchester. 
• American Express will continue 

confusing the long-limbed Lew 100.000 sponsorship of the 
Arthur. Tom Prentice, who failed to P™1?' tag* ."*« «a»n, as wdi 
score in the first game, and won the g^ng backing to 37 separate 
thin? fiiom 3-8 down, made it 2-0 bv county competitions. 

FOR THE RECORD 

FOOTBALL 

fourteenth gave Baker the lead for final round, 
the first time, shiAed the balance, TredanL fror 
and Jones lost some of his precision. Tredant works 
Baker varied the jack length used to be a tu 
between the full and three-quarter has a physique 
Jones threw some short ones to try bowls is concrr 
to keep in the game. Baker's tactics infancy. He to 
were more successful. years ago and 1 

Baker struck his best form in the be'ni stretched, 
second part of the match. He scored 
12 shots to Jones's two. and KjSrt £$20? 
unleashed one or two profitable T/wtont (Jersey] i 
drives when required. Jones once (iratartjSl.BJonw 

final round. He beat Graham 
Tredant. from Jersey. 21-11. 
Tredant works as a lorry driver, 
used to be a tug-of-war expert, and 
has a physique to match. As far as 
bowls is concerned he is still in his 
infancy. He took it up only five 
years ago and Peoples won without 

brilliant out; to be misled by television into 

Results: First roust S Alen (found) 21, O 
Bryant (Eng) 2ft D Peoples (Aua) 21, G 
Tredant (Jersey] 11. Quarter-tost J Baker 
(Ireland) 21, B Jones (Can) H- 

LEE-ON-SOLENT: Mer-SaniJce champion- OUBlATARp, Max to: jnteTTjattonsI foxne- 
shlp: Army W Royal Navy 4-1. «ent Mextoa 5, Poland ft Bulgaria 1, 

SNOOKER 1 «"* * 
OOKFR Switzerland 0. Bulgaria 2. f 
SfSSshPtefmtehma. 
rler-hnate: A Mm bt D TOIM, STANinilOS 
gmortti loads J While 4ft R W D L F 
ayta-7-ftS Davri leads J Bulgarts 2 1 1 O 3 

IPSWICH: Taffy Gobbald Engllafi Professional 
Championship: Ouarler-hnots: A Meo bt D 
Reynolds 9-4; 3 Longwortti leads J Whin 4ft 
T Knowles leads O Taylor 7-th S Dave leads J 
Virgo 6-1. T Knowles bt 
DavsJ Taylor 9-2. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: First dhrUoa: FSO Cars 
MaiKfWSler United 86 (kwh 24). Sparrings 
Salem Stars 63 (Rtfwwon 28). Hernel/Wot- 
lord Royals 89 (Lloyd 33). Sunderland 
Maestros 93 (Kocfter 31): Hamespare Bolton 
128 (Crosby 52). Kingston 133 (Bontrsger 34); 
John Can. DowasH* 87 (Streawr 34). WaBwrs 
Crisps Letcaster 88 (Waldron 271; Mssan 
Bears. Worthing 90 (Cunningham 381 Courtis 
Manchester Giants 94 [Rottoon 28). 
UNITED STATES: National Association (NBA): 
New Jersey Mets 108. MihwuKee Bucks 93; 
Boston Celtics 113. Cleveland Cavaliers 106; 
PMadeHphu 76er3 lift Washington Bullets 
ill. Dates MauetcLa 129. Golden Swte 
Warriors 103; Denver Nuggets 120. SearBe 
SuDersonto 101 

GOLF 
JOHAtOiESBURGc tetemational tournament, 
second round: (South AJncan unless staled): 
137: M McCann 67.70: 0 Levm (US) 72. 65. J 
Townsend (US) 69.68 138: D Cooper (GB)68. 
70 138: P Mkate 71. 68 140: P Parian (GB) 72. 
68. A Chandler (GB) 71. 69. D Hayes 70. 70. 
141: N Godin iGB) 72. 69. 142: J Fenjnz (US) 
71. 71. 143: M Difftay (US) 74. 69: F Wadsworin 
(US) 72, 71; M Bright 68. 76.1 da Leon (Mbs) 
76 67; A Modittt 73.70: R Stowan 72. 71; Gait 
van BUjcc 70. 73 144: P Marcnand(US)70.74. 
M Hartness 70.74: J Hal (GB) 72.72: B Kamn 
(US) 72 72; R LendSon (US) 72. 72; S &tWto 
70.74; t Martin 71.73: M Sharman (GB) 71.73: 
S van Vuuron 74. 7ft L O'Kennedy 72 72: K 
Tailing (Can) 70.74 
vdorian Open championship. Rrst wri 
lAusaaiian urtass staled)- 62 Mackay 89: S 
Mm (japan) D Granam 7ft Hasten: C Hearn: 
G Norman. D Devlin (Mer); R Dare. 7t: j 

Mexico 2 10 16 2 2 
Switzerland 2 10 12 0 2 
Poland 2 0 1 1 2 7 1 

SPANISH CUP! Third round. ««»*[ <•* 
AHecw: Baboo 2 Waves 1 (BUbao win 2-1 on 

Rea: Ov«do 1 (Agg: 2-1); Baroetona 1 Espanrt 
OtAggrSft. 

FOOTBALL COMStNATlON: Norwich CKy 0. 
West Ham 2. 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Postponed: Starnes * 
Metropolitan Police. 

COCHABAMBA, BOfvte M8nMkNU> mtrti; 

VflW^LB^tntemrfoiwInwtctc CMe t, 
Paiaouevft 

TENNIS 
DELRAY BEACH, Florida; RESULTS (US 
uniees statedr. Men's tingles: First round: J 
Kriek bt B Manson. B-1.S-3; G Green bt D 
Pet*2 [Url. 7-6. 6ft M Robertson (SA). W M 
Anger. 7-5. 7-6: S Zlvotonow (Yugi. bt E 
Adame. 6-4. 64: C WHenborg. bt 2 Kuharszky 
(Steieiess). 4ft 7-5. V Ftoa (Pm). M H 
Leconte (Fr). 6-1. 6-2: H GMomeister (QiBe) bt 
L Bourne. 7-6. 6-4: M Davie bt J Berdou (Sp). 
fr4.6-V. S Edberg (Sm) m D Pate. 7ft 6ft V 
Geruiaibs bt J Atenander (Aua). M. 6ft 6-4; T 
Sm« (C2) M K Novacek (tel, 7-6. 6-1: P 
Annacone W J L2K)idus. 4ft 7ft 6-4: M Vajda 
(Czi bf T Nation. 3ft 6-2. fift V AmrBrai Ondia) 
bt P Bier (WG). Bft 6-4; S Shaw (GB) bt E 
Edwards (SA). 4ft 7ft 6-4. 

P Arraya (Pare) M P BmNng 64.4-6.64; s 
Srmcxtison (Swe) U L Duncan 6ft 6ft W 

G Norman. D Deriin (Mer): R ttirej-1: J ^ft7- 
Sertor. P Senrar S Reese (NTL R Stephen. 72: TS*™ \ wtr rwKiig? t» m 
N Crafor. S BaauChentin (Cant J Oflora. M iSS?\SLf^m■ jAiw! 
Nash. M McUart (GBL J WoodUrw. N i£S££TiS 
Raidtffe. K Dukes ^ksr-Rndi; 0 Shaw: iwnMCipa mm cm unmet B Badusak 
G Tavk^ M Cahtt W MwWe; F Coitthn; P 

Moore. HStBpfons.l«aaiB WRUys(SA).6-4.7-5:J 
0.6ft N Dias (Br) be E h 

SQUASH RACKETS 3; P Casals bi A White 
CUtBERUND CUP; Hr* tfvfaton: Cumber- fanvta Wg»faO|W| 
land LTC 3. CooftufBt SC; OahMugh Park SC 3. ‘fj- “J 
North Middlesex SC 2: Warwaad SC 3. If’fj.t3- %a;-T Hpn^ay 
Bwct.gntiam CC 2: Wimbledon SC i, Lantoton 2 " 
SC 4. Woodford wale SC 1. Gretton SC 4. L Savchenko (USSR) w 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: First roumfc B Gadusak 
be A V4agren(Aro). 7ft 7ft V Ruzkd (Rom) bt 
A Brown (GB). 6-?. 6ft E RaponHongo (Ara) 
bl R Uys (SA). 6-4.7-S: J Gotdw bt H Ludcri. 6- 
ft 6ft N bias (Br) bt E Inoua (Jap). 1ft 7ft fr 
3: P Casale bl A White. 6ft 6-4: E Sayera- 
Smyhe (Aua) bt G Purty. 6ft Bft P Uetfcado 
(Bri. M & PiateW, frl 6ft P wu>e W 8 Ariwa* 
(F»l. 63.6ft T Hoilffday W X Steemat*, 6ft 6- 

K Comport bt C BenjambL 6-1. 6-2; C Jaxefl 
(Swe) bt K SWRpn (Swtti). 6-4, fr7, 6ft C 
Lloyd bt C Van lor (Fri 6ft 6-2; J Kfltch bt P 
Para<8s (Fr). 6-4,1 -6,61; L Drescher (Swttz) bl 
E Miner (Aus). 61.8-1. 

E Burgh bl C Khode-Kfecft (WG) 7ft Bft Y 
Vermaak (SA) bt T Photo 63.6ft C Sufo (Fr) 
bl M Schropp (WG) 3ft 63,6ft M Ma»ra«kwa 
bt M van Nostrsnd 6ft 61: C Karisson (Svrs) 
M P Hidler (Austria) 2ft 7ft 7ft R White btS 
Walsh 6ft 6ft M J Fernandez bl C Reynolds 
60. 60; M Gurney bt K Horvath 61. Bft S 
Ma&c&rin bt R Casals 6-3, Bft D Batotrat 
(AusbWS Coffins. 

CYCUNG 
LINARES, Spate Ruta del ate race, second 
stage, I42krne (Spanish unless sweet i. r 
Gob (WG) 4hr Irtn 21 sec: 2. N Vgrtnamn 
(Bed six secs behind; 3. J P Van Poppe! (Nob) 
10 sacs; 4. M Hermans (Nath); 5, GSvonm QQ; 
6 F Hosts (Nath), si me same. 
MURCIA. Spake 6km Arm Hal prologum 1. J 
VSar (So) Smto 3&ec 2, M hdurim (Sp) 5J3: 
3, N Vemewen (Noth). 537; G Saronrt(lft same 
tme; R Gotz (WG), 5JS. 

BOXING 
SYRACUSE, Naw Yorit IntarnHonal nattctc 
US ABF 3. Ireland 5. 

SNOOKER: Tony Knowles reached 
ihc last four of the Tolly Cobbold 
English Professional Championship 
in Ipswich with a convincing 9-2 
victory over David Taylor. 

The match was virtually decided 
during Wednesday's first session in 
which Knowles look a 7-0 lead. 
FOOTBALL: Rinus Michels, the 
Dutch national leam manager, who 
has had heart surgery, is in excellent 
condition, according to doctors. 
ATHLETICS:’ The Olympic 3,000 
metres champion. Mariaca Puica. 
and the American. Mary Slancy. 
will compete in different races at the 
US Olympic invitational indoor 
meeting in East Rutherford. New 
Jersey, tomorrow. Mrs Puica in the 
3.000 metres and Mrs Slancy in the 
1.500 metres. 
GOLF: A former geologist. Roger 
Mackay. led after the first round of 
the Victorian open championship in 
Melbourne today, with a 68, four 
under par. ahead of fellow 
Australians. David Graham (69) 
and ihc holder. Greg Norman (70). 

Allen is at his best in 
his darkest hour 

Sammy Allen said at midnight on 
Wednesday: “In singles I never Ge 
down." He bad just emerged from 
tire long shadow of defeat to beat 
David Bryant 21-20 fa the first 
round of the Embassy world indoor 
championship at Coatbridge. 

There are few games like bowls 
for great escapes from tight corners. 
Here was a memorable instance. 
Bryant, who has made many great 
escapes in his time, led 17-7 ami was 
playing with relaxed command and 
craft. Allen, a short, sturdy man, 
was playing well too, but be was not 
baring tbe little touches of luck that 
every bowler needs, and there was 
no sign of a change. 

His recovery had modest begin¬ 
nings - single shots at three ends to 
make the score 17-10. No canse for 
alarm - that was the consensus. A 
forlorn rearguard action often 
precedes an apparently inevitable 
victory. 

But the situation became critical 
for Bryant- Alien scored 2. 2, 4 at 
consecutive ends to edge ahead 18- 
17. Bryant's length was wavering, 
but he pulled tack two shots to 
regain the lead. Then Allen did the 
same. Down 19-20, with Allen 
holding the one shot he needed to 
win. Bryant saved himself by 
blasting an off-centre jack into the 
ditch: 20-20. As Allen testified later, 
it was a great shot. The next end, the 

RACKETS 

Young school 
show form 

The younger school provides 
the seeds in the professionals' 
singles championship which 

26th. settled the match, after nearly 
three sweltering boors. 

It was the first time AJIen had 
played Bryant and the first time 
Bryant tad failed to reach the 
second round of this champions hip. 
which he won in 1979 (the year of its 
inception), 1980 and 1981- Allen 
naturally said it was the best result 
he had so far achieved in the indoor 
game. At Coatbridge last year he 
losT fa the first round to Bob 
Sutherland. “1 bowled too many 
short woods fa that game”, he said. 
“I went out there totughC determined 
to be positive". 

Allen, aged 46, from Ballymena, 
works as a dri! servant in dni^e of 
construction training. He has been 
howling since 1966. At the 
Commonwealth Games in Brisbane 
in 1982 be collected a bronze medal 
with Ireland fa the fours. At the 
world outdoor championships at 
Aberdeen last year, he won a gold in 
the triples. 

This afternoon be plays Don 
Peoples (Australia) in the quarter- 
final round. If he wins, he faces 
Nigel Smith or Terry Sutherland in 
the semi-finals tomorrow. Smith had 
a famous victory over Bryant last 
year but lost to Jim Baber in the 
final. Nobody now wonkl be startled 

extraordinary, they were winners, the belief that nothing less than 
and they are British. Television British victory is worfawfaflw; is 
instinctively goes for the least another. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Premiership final finds 
home at Elland Road 

By Keith Macklin 

The premiership final, second .ing elute. Castieford and Bradford 
only to the Silk Cut Challenge Cup Northern, have offered the use of 
as a knock-out trophy final is to their facilities to Rovers, 
have a permanent home, Elland The council has rejected an 
Road football ground, Leeds. The appeal by Hull for an extension io 
council decided to establish a ihc first division season because of 
permanent ground to avoid in the heavy backlog of fixtures, 
future the organizational difficulties • Great Britain's amateur Rugby 
involved in the last-minute rush to League squad to play France at 
suggest a geogiyhical location Barrow on March 31 includes nine 
suiuWe to the two finalists. oF [he successful Cumbrian leam 

“The premiership is a major who recently won the Barla county 
trophy, and should have a settied championship. Ther are two former 
venue, just as the OiaHenge Cup has caps in’the side: Lee Harvey, the 
Wembley, said the League s public Widnes wing, and Sean S&rafield, 
relations officer. David Howes. This the Bradford centre, 
season's final will be played on May team (&W o Sofa (Harrow), s Ornmnott 
11. BWwj. « (WNWnwn), L Hanwy 

The grandstand at Fcatherstone CEjSr l 
Rovers' tiny Post Office Road (wrutanawiL m Rmidn (Jarrowj?'s Sanflew 
ground was virtually destroyed by “.Swats (Manchester), p Smftti 
fire on Wednesday night. The blaze SreMeHw jHuft ct** 
3ISO destroyed tlie boardroom and 
refreshment room. Two neighbour- White4«j (Wigan). JWlcftu* (Wigan). 

1. c HA 
l, SSanfteW 
m p fra&i 
id), c T«B 

salary cut 
- From John BaHantfoe . 

: HoboIoIb 
Toni Watson teed off with Hal 

Sutton, the 26-year-old professional 
whd many think - may eventually 
succeed him. in- the fust round «» 
the Hawaiin Open with a lot of 
leeway to make up in term* of both 
priremoney and statistics- 

Statistics are the POA’s way of 
measuring the skill golfers show by 
their strokes, and some of tbe 
categories are dubiously founded. 
Longest drives, fw instance, are 
measured at three or four marked- 
and observed holes where players 
might just connect and'it is easy to: 
see how putting consistency and' 
accuracy can depend upon whether 
a player is constantly pitching or 
chipping from dose to the greetraod 
thereby apparently having to faflo 
fewer poua. .... 

On an easy par five one player 
might hit the green with'a three 
wood and take two puns for birdie 
whereas another might have been 
just short but pitched up.for Ota; 
pun. yet the latter player win gain, 
more points in the “average putts 
perroumr* category. r' 

Even with these quibbles, the 
“state" are popular fodder fen1 
locker-room chat and give some, 
indication of players’ various- 
strengths, as will be seen below.. 

Watson, who, with $476,260; tead- 
ihe earnings list last season for the 
fifth lime in I & years, now lies 25m~: 
with SI&.62B. 

Bernhard Lapger’s 65 afoii-the 
individual prize of .51,500.' 
Wednesday's pro-am. . ' 

CURRENT WINNERS: 1, L Wodktes SltefiBf 
2. M O'Meara Si 04.635; 3. C PM* SB4£3SA'. 
9 St^aZJ70^ 5* C P**1" 8^-313* V£: 
TmmS $86.81%' 7. L Rfotsr $52.417:ft C 

- -784: 9, H Sutton 

516.455; 31. N FaUO (GS) *f_.. _ , 

§S«^%e)'5s raT*1 ^ S&39& •ft*! 

TENNIS 

Oosting ousted 

By Lewiue MaS 
There was a clinical efficiency 

to see Allen, comparatively nether- ] about the way in which Jeremy 
aided when the championship 
began, go one better 

Gordon Allan 

DRESSAGE 

Loriston-Clarke 
signs deal 

Britain's top dressage rider, 
Jennie Loriston-Clarke, who suf¬ 
fered a major disappointment when 
her Olympic hope. Dutch Courage, 

The National Championships for club players of all standards^ 

begins at the Manchester tennis developed a mystery virus and was 
and racquets dub today fWii- unable to compete at Los Angeles, notion that Oosting must have been 
liam Stephens writes). has entered a sponsorship contract pondering darkly on the extent to 

Stephen Tulley, of Charter- with Masicriock. a London recruit- which Stuart Bale had affected his 
house, semi-finalist in Iasi ment agency (Jenny Mac Arthur week's work. 

nrw,n rhamoionshiD is writes). The contract, worth a Not only was it the Bale cough season s open cnampionsn p, is „r cc nnfi m iitiiiaiiv for him low but he had 

Bam coped with a coughing 
Dutchman by the name of Menno 
Oosting in the semi-final of the LTA 
men’s satellite event at Telford. 

Oosting. one of the new players 
on this circuit to hit the ball hard 
enough to justify accompanying his 
every shot with a grunt, rallied 
briefly to pull back to 3-3 in the 
second set but. (hereafter, he had 
noting left to give and one unforced 
error followed another as he went 
down 4-6.3-6, 

Though an afternoon win of £IQQ 
on the fruit machines no doubt 
helped him to look on the brighter 
side, h is difficult to suppress the 
notion that Oosting must have been 
pondering darkly on the extent to 

Intercity 

FREEENTRJf/- forms available 3 your squash dub or mainline 

season s uuen LiianwivuwK. *•» __f renrm u ;rt^:-,irc r„- anW Ma<i Cmith of minimum of £5,000, is initially tor 
top seed and Neil bnma. or OW! ^ awJ * for her two horses. 
Queens winner with James Whi£ Qjnstmas and Catherstone 
Rogers of the inaugural Cow- Dulch 

□a-cSt1**'fires 
second. Third seed is Robert around 250 foals. 
Wakely. of Marlborough, who Dutch Courage is now folly 
defeated Paul Nicholls in the recovered and will probably, be 
Celestion invitation singles last entered for next month’s dressage 

Not only was it the Bale cough 
that had made him low but be had 
been unwittingly involved in. the 
British player’s disqualification in 
that the two had agreed io play 
doubles together. 

- Bates’ opponent in a fmal starting 
this morning is- Stefan Eriksson, a 
Swede who yesterday defeated Marc. 
Albert, of the Netherlands, W), 6-3. 

Paul Hutchins interview, 

BOXING 

Board inquiry 
^ into cartel 
is adjourned 

By Sriknmar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

The inquiry by the British Boxing 
Hoard of Control into repons by the 
Sunday Times and News of the 
Ww/rf last December that four 
leading figures in boxing. Jarvis 
Asteire, Mickey Duff. Mike barrett 
and Terry Lawless were involved in 
a cartel, was adjourned after the four 
men who were accompanied by five 
lawyers, had appeared, for two 
noure before the board in London 
yesterday. 

After, the meeting a board 
spokesman said that the lawyers had 
agreed that nothing would be said 
about ihe afternoon's proceedings. 

tne board has ajouxned the 
hearing of today’s proceedings until 
a fonvenient date can be arranged, 
tits hoped before the end of March. 
This will allow time for the board to 
provide appropriate details to 

December. selection trials at Stonelcutb 

Britons steal 
the show 

From a Special ; v-^; 
Correspondent 

St Moritz , • - - 
There were more tfem.-llffi. 

competitors yesterday in the LBbU 
Cup, where handicaps -aflow- 
moderate riders to compete vritHtta 
experienced. •' 

With the overnight publicationof 
the handicaps, two Efritiah -ridOft 
Tony Emerson and Mark Home' 
wnc noticed queueing Outside'tiML 
sports shop early in the monttu&to 
buy their first anti‘Wind'reffislauce 
racing suits; Their investmefatspifid-; 
off for they knocked overa'afebtfaY 
off their best times and were hang: 
first and second at the eod oC titc ' 
first course. The popular ABStriafr 

iimj own nas ajounted the ridc1!- CoDoredoMatafekt 
hcanng of today's proceedings until was tn third place. . .. ; 
a convenient date can be arrannd, boge field and warteaiaf; 
itis hoped before the end of March, ‘^ditkius reduced 'the ' secorii- 
This wtil allow time for the board to c^Jrse 10 23 ridets. Two: 8ritiih- 
provide appropriate details io 2ders,.w^° ^a^ sPent yeara^away 
Messrs Astaire, Duff Barrett and nm, excdkd Xbataset*ts. 
Lawless of tta nature of the matters . ‘ 
under ravestigation." he said. 

the former world 
lightweight. champion, who had 
travelled down from Glasgow kj 

.flfeak m support of.his former 
.maiagCT. Lawless, had not been 
cuied by the time the meeting was 

page 28 } adjourned. 
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s run 
TlttL. Fotstcrt; iUtoambe 

ftjssct.attbfe has' boss in ; su'd! 
fine form -recently that ! am 
confident Western Sunset will 
wiri The- Thatch am - Handicap 
Chase at Newbury today, .even 
though bis weight mduiJes a 7Jb 
penally for that victory at 
Sandown fast Saturday. 

Besides, my nap, BelgroVe 
Lad. Professor Pkrm;- Txfrafc 
City, Misty Fort, Dmmadow- 
ttey arid Co Member have been 
others to-; register- a- winjbr. 
Forster's stable in the past eight 
days and thar Is a iwnarica&h? 
scoring rate by any standard. 

In his totally disarming Way; 
Forster was quick to pay tribute 
to his stalf yesterday and added: 
“And of course, it helps to have 
two good jockeys." He was 
referring to Hywdt Davies and 

. Richartf Dtinwoody.1 At Sun¬ 
down last ^Saturday L rated 
Davies's handling of. Western 
Sunset as one of the most 
perfect displays of. jockeyship 
that it has. been my privilege to 
see this winter. A repetition of 
what they did to The Tsare¬ 
vitch, Aces Wild and Lord' 
Leighton at Sandown should be 
sufficient to cope with Young 
Lover. Bishops Bow and Bright 
Oauis now. 

No matter bow he -fares 
aboard Young - Lover. John 
Francome still .looks the man to 
follow at Newbury today as 
there are plenty of reasons for 
thinking that he can land a 
treble with Admiral's Cup 
(1.30) : Wing And A Prayer 
(2.30) and Deep Trouble (3.30). 

Admiral's Cup. a winner of 
four hurdle races ai Newbury 
already looks poised to record 
his first win over fences on the 

course, iiL the AJdcrmaston 
Noyioes* Chase, lie has already 

-won -over the bigger obstacles at 
Towers ter besides running .well 
behind Mr Moenraker at 

■ Newbury, and he should prove 
too.good today for the recent 
Leicester winner Grateful Heir. 

Instead of going for tomor¬ 
row's Schweppes Gold Trophy. 
Wli * And Prayer nus in 
todays Stroud Green Hurdle. 
Unlike those who lost their 
money on Wing And A Prayer 
by backing him ante post for 
tomorrow's big race, I am sure 
that David Steele and John ’ 
Jenkins have made the right 
decision in the end. 

On recent form Wing And A 
Prayer has a dear chance of 
beating Ace of Spies ngain. So I 
will not be surprised if Pukka 
Major who was runner-up to 
Beat The Retreat at Sandown in 
January before winning at 
Folkestone by the length of the 
M2, turns out to be mv 
selection's main rrvaL. 

Deep Trouble, my selection 
for the Maldon Timber Novi¬ 
ces' Hurdle (qualifier) was 
runner-up to last Wednesday's 
Ascot winner. Ten of Spades, in 
that fast-run race at Chelten¬ 
ham on New Year's .Day. Before 
that he has also finished second 
at lingfield to Deep Im¬ 
pression. who : he will be 
meeting on !01b better terms. 

State Case must be the best 
bet at Ayr to win iheSpiltal Hill 
Handicap Chase, albeit at 
cramped odds, while Press 
Gang looks the one to be on in 
the Ramside Handicap Chase at 
Scdgefield following that heart-, 
enirrg run behind the champion 
two mi fee. Badswprth -Boy, 

Corel Delight (right) leads Stars and Stripes, the eventual winner, over the final flight at 
Wincanton yesterday (Photograph: lan Stewart) 

Half Free a Gold Cup possible 
Sheik Ali Abu Khamsin's Half 

Free, who returned from injury with 
ihe smoothes! of successes in rhe 
Wincamon Challenge Cup yester¬ 
day. could take on Surrough Hill 
Lad in the Chclienham Gold Cup 
ocm month if underfoot conditions 
are right. Fred Winter, his trainer. 
believes he will slay the trip. 

Cheltenham has been a happy 
burning ground for Half Free, whose 
Iasi four visits there have brought 
him four wins over the 2*C- mile 
steeplechase course, the latest in the 
Mackcson Cold Cup. 

Winter says: ''Half Free will have 
a rare over three miles before 
Chclienham. then we will see about 
the Gold Cup. He would want good 
ground, and wouldn't run in the 

race if it were soft He'll also be 
entered for the Mildmay of Fleie 
and Cafhcart Chases, so he’s eot a 
choice of three." Both the Milotnay 
of Fine and the Catitcart are two 
and a half mile races. 

Winter also played a part in the 
Corian Denham Handicap Chase 
when one of his conditional jockeys. 
Neil Feam. brought Co Member 
home an easy seven-length winner 
for Tim Forster, whose horses are in 
tremendous fonn. The Leicombc 
Bassett trainer said: "When they’re 
running well like ihis you only need 
a horse with a bit of a chance and 
he'll skate up." 

Co Member was bred by his 
owner. Mrs Jean Finding, from 
Dorchester. She is a sister of the 

permit-holder Peter Dufosee who 
has enjoyed three winners this 
season. Only six of the (2 starters 
got round in'this race and one of the 
lailcrs. Tower Bridge, owned and 
trained by George Small at 
Somerton. broke its back. 

Heavy overnight rain that 
saturated the course could not have 
come at a belter lime for Stars and 
Stripes, a family triumph for the 
Frosts of BuckJavtkagii in the Hare 
Hill and Pm Studs Novices* Hurdle, 
wearing down the favourite. Coral 
Dr light on the run-in. Stars and 
Stripes is owned and trained by 
Richard Frost, was bought by his 
wife. Glynne. for a hargain 420 
guineas and was ridden by their son. 
Jimmy. 

Sheer Gold 
heads for 

Cheltenham 
Sheer Gold staged a performance 

wiih Cheltenham written all over it 
when winning the Sidney Backs 
Memorial Novices’ hurdle at 
Huntingdon yesterday. Toby Bald¬ 
ing's mare, the 7-4 favourite won by 
a length and a half from Moon 
Mariner with The Hacienderos a 
close third. 

. The Waybill trainer has a choice 
of three Festival engagements for 
Sheer Gold. At this stage, he favours 
the Sun Alliance Novices' Hurdle, 
over yesirrday’s trip of 2 miles, to 
the Waterford Crystal Supreme 
Novices1 Hurdle (2m) and the 
Waterford Crystal Stayers' Hurdle 
(3m 10- He does not feel she wiD 
need another outing before. 

Sheer Gold came from behind on 
ihe fiat to score at Newbury on New 
Year's Eve and Brian Reilly 
repeated the tactics. Balding said: 
"She didn't jump as well as she did 
at Newbury but Brian always 
thought be would win. She's tough 
and stays forever.” 

John Webber is also eyeing the 
National Hum Festival with his 
impressive novice chase winner. 
Kelly's Honour, who won by a hand¬ 
held three lengths from Leith Hill 
Flyer. The Sun Alliance Chase is the 
gelding’s Cheltenham objective. 
• Bill Clay, the Utioxeter trainer, 
was fined £525 by the Jockey Club 
disciplinary committee yesterday. A 
urine sample from his horse. Aldrt, 
was found to contain the prohibited 
substance. Procaine. The source was 
a medicine given to the animal on 
veterinary advice. Barry Stevens, 
the Brantley trainer, was fined £250 
For doubly declaring Linton at 
Windsor last month. It was his 
fourth offence in 12 months. 
• The gamble on Nortfann Trial 
for tomorrow's Schweppes Gold 
Trophy continued to gain momen¬ 
tum vesicrdav. A 40-1 chance three 
days ago. Paul Keffeway's five-year- 
old is now 15-1 (from 25-11 with 
Corals, who also report backing for 
Pridcaux Boy from 25-1 to 20-1. 
Allien Glazed was the subject of a 
£4.000 cash wager at 14-1 with 
Mecca and is now 12-1. 
• Combs Ditch has been taken out 
of Hills' Cheltenham Gold Cup 
belting. Latest prices: 4-7 Burrough 
Hill Lad. 14-1 Wayward Lad. 15-1 
Forgive "N Forget. A Kinsman. 

NEWBURY 
. GOING: good to soft (chase course); soft (hunflM) 
Tote Double: 2.30,3.30. Treble: 2.0,3.0,4.0. 
1.30 ALDemiMTON NOVICE CHASE (£2,035:2m 160 yd)(10mnnere) 

Wincanton results 

101 
102 
103 
ItU 
705 
108 
m 
110 
114 
ft? 

2(4-131 ROADSTER CC Nash) C Hash 0-12-2 , 
00-1021 AMIKAl/S CUP (R Soft 
OPl/O-1 GRATEFUL HEW (MfsJ 
1-gia3f HANDY BUY (Lady Eerie] J 

FMMVMI-U. 
_ lira MDfctaison 811-10 . 

_(Lady EartoJ J Wbtosr6-1.MD __ 
OUR FUN (M Tabor) J GUNid 0-11-10. 

oyoia-u CHASM [L7hw«itts)FWa!w«n 6-11-4 
3-WOW ROWADOffi (p Brooks) FWMer 7-11-4 
130-220 KK (Mrs Q Urfan^TI Dudsoon 7-17-4 
024-tEtp TWO EAGLES (GSfdobw 
(p-p*pC SOMERSDAY (M SmMQ.M 

JRDunwMKb 
—IFnmxtmg 
—D Brawns 
^GMamagfi 

-HAowa 

AimytMM B-11-4. 
kb 4-10-13. 

-flPUMY* 
JUrC Bracks 7 
— __P Barton 
—  _A Webber 
_~JK fHqftnrdS 

1903: Araus 0-11-3 J nrancome (3-1] F Wlntar 14 ran. 
92 Adnsrars Cup. 3 Grateful HM, 0 Hsn^i Bay,? Roadster, 8 Chum. 10 FksmmMr. 13 HN. 

Newbury selections 
By Mandarin 

1.30 Admiral's Cup. 10 WESTERN SUNSET (nap). 2.30 Wing And A 
Prayer. 3.0 Green Bramble. 330 Deep-Trouble. A0 Afeal. 

2.30 Wing And A Prayer. 3.3(^teepTroiible. y . - ■ 

2.0 THATCHAMHAfdMCAP CHASE (£3,052:2m 41)110) 
1-21100 
flH-<0 
01140 

300431 
212-101 
npao « 
4042M 
332310 

YOUNG LOVER 
BISHOPS BOW 
LORD LEK3KTOM 
BTOOKT OASStS 
TUDOR ROAD/A 

TO (S Hunt) LKeimanl 9-10-10 
(Lt-Cd e PNBtoMK Bator 0*10^- 
tan) L Kenn»rolO-1C-0 

202 
203 
20« 
205 
20B. 
208 
210 
211' 

213 
214 

IWttCa plain t^ramoB-11-2PScud»niorB(7-2)DNtc*wJBon8r«ri. 
9-4 Western Sunae. ii-4 Young Urvor. 4 Btatiop’* Bow. 7 Homaaqn. 10 Lord uagrmm. 

FORM WESTERN SUNSET (10-6) had LORO LEKMT0Nft0-1) 9; adriR lh 4th when wfcmkifl « 
Sandown (2m 4(ch. £4,557. good to soft. Fib 2. S raid. YOUNG LOVER (10-UQ nadeiMiUNat 
to beat Maori Venture pi-iOMI hare (2m At ch. £2.704. good. Now 7,4 ran).BWOCT OASIS(ID-f) 
251 Bib to OuaAoM m-lW ar Ctetonham (2r> 4J ch £4.1*2. sort. Jen 2a .11 rw* wtl» 
NOMBBOtf (IM) Tm. PlMCWAT )TI-1) 80b BWWFS BOW ^0-^ M « Htt vAm lyfrifl 3rd. 

CQMBHANfUra O Benmy) D Ntchotson 7-10-0 

(BBdnsburylTtoaW'B-ff-Sf _HOaAae 
4raO Jackson) F Winter 7-11-2_-_j Rancowa 

i VMoriay) ATuddflfrlO-73--3ova KnlpM 
- ^._«BPowh 

-PCnxdiar4 
-ROumiioody 
JPScudwnoro 

i back m 3rd when scoring at 
„ i )TM) 8th: 

Pnwuk BfSHOPB BOW (IT-5) Had WESTERN SUNSET (11 
VWxantofr (2m St eft, E2.001. good to salt, Dec 28,8 ran). 
SNectkxcBISHOPSBOW. 

2.30 STROUD GREEN HURDLE (Grade Ih (4-y-o: £4,466:2m 100 yd] (7) 
— — --(H Prtc) 8 Mnflor 11-5— **"— 

(SGUetelJJarMnall-4 
»Hormnn i. Kannard 11-0 
MnetoOBnionirlT-P— 
) O Sherwood 11-0 

302 3118 WHISKEY EYES TCtM 
303 121112 WMG> AND A PRAYER 
304 0213 ACE OF SPIES " 
306 0 FANOANQOUl— 
307 4021 PtRCKA MAJOR (M uu. mrj w oubwuuu . .-u-—-— 
308 . 13 SHIPWRIGHT <BF) (Mri J Pwoo-SniWi) R HcWnshsad 11-0 

BtUMSTONE LAOT (P Green) F Welwyn 104. 

-MPanatt 
JFrancamo 

_J*Scad«TiOfB 
RAmott 

309 132 

_N Davies 
„.jOT*e« 
.JCMbomy 

1981 cuaown i i-o h pbvim (S-2 Ww)H Handaraon/ ran. 
11-10 Wbg And A flraysr. 4 Brimstone Ledy. S Ace Ol Sptts. 6 Plikha Major. 

FORM: WWWEY ETESTtti HVtj.lO^iWWrtwad t1J-1?J«g_Wn^aBgar 
course •id'ifatanra to Boaf^JoSto SMr^ 

E ur w-ita ii r-3) 121 wray 3rd. PUKKA IRAJOH WAS QOPS-ONFWI«ihqm winner by » 
s last ttme.jpcBvtausJ* (11-ft 3 2nd ot 14 to Boat The Hatraat (il-8) MSandowngWMe. 
qoodtD GOfiJan 51 BRIMSTONE LADY fnakfls EnQtsh Oetaur here after naming 212nd of 
ItytoTorxflud (10-10) «rSst»d race a Laopardstown (2n» bcBe. £5^36. good to soft. Deo 

ssahow to to uiManwg nr vwui mnunw w—» •— • 
PnAYERm-7) a 2nd 10 Out OtThB Gtoonieu-7} It 
mth ACE OF SPIES (11 - “** 
ddance last ttme. 
£1.958. i 
iStfO-1 
261 
Selection: WING ANO A PRAYER. 

3.0 HARWELL HANDICAP CHASE (£3.1 B4:3m)(9) 

403 32W1 ^ 
406 34-01 ,:csmw\ ggaaw,a«aa$^gsg^m 

HMdwwiS-lo-ll- 
hFCAPOCKiMrSl 

KMmra ■hAUI 
CHARTER ■■ 
PCmTASKAMj 
CnaENBANKG 

Jessica Turner 7 
____J Franconia 
Dr%twtoan7-1D8-PScudamcra 

w—* T Forater 10404 —^DWjtee 
« wi-i -_ v, (R Budge) RP»r«n»B-»La_-RDunWCdy 

FORM; ANOTHER OUKE112-3) t 
«di.E2Jn8.goodtoMift. Dec- 

41 C^&Tl«2. WriLJSft 26).^CHARTER PARTY<10-11)MdSAHXI«rgl»fiwB(1t-W) 221 21 back 
m 5th waUNoMa Am eh. El JB06. M}| nrue. MHWJW;'« 
5th it 1-4) IQ Goo? AS Ever pi-A 35W W Somraafca 
SjndowtsWi Rot aSuva MI-6) B becking5m andGReEN BRAMBLE(T1-12) teC BUna9thi3ni 

wi. Prevwsry. GREEN BRAMBLE (11-6) had griped weB when 
beatina Gikiders (11-10) ^ M NObtoOrtam (2m « ch. £1829. good. Oec 22,7 »rq. 
SetKwn: CHARTER PARTY. 
3J30 MALDEN TIMBER NOVICE HURDLE (QUALIFIER): £2J206: Zm 100 

yd (21) ' 
20-9123 
083-121 

OeSt BIPWgStONJNMBS) MMaHHI. 
___ KftQQgD RORINy BuffMfla) D EbmOtfhS-ll-lD 

OM CELTIC RA1C*R UUmd Tiinomy) Mre M Rfmefl 5-11-0 
422. D8H» TROUBLE (Mi* EtodwraAFWtmer 8-11<1 

sasssa«as^a5i3=^: 

-JC Mooney 
«C Brawn 

^•Scusemwo 
M Harrington 
^SMorsheod 

00 _ 
am* spECTO 80t-gL 

00 SWWTWETORTJ 

£ (Mies N CamriQ R Artijjtaga Ml* 

AI Hunter 7 
—B Wright 
nVWKMt 

__-.JR Rowel 
O Sherwood 8-11-0 —-—HDevtea 

G Newman 
A Webber 

TWAHUBl 
Bin Anderson) J 
(A Brown) 

8-11-0 

-RDimwoody 
—JBReNy 
-XlMemegh 

« pMp rmnk 7-2 Deep tupneaton. 9-2 Ragged Rnbm, 5 Hom Of Phniy. 6 Adana. 

FORM: DEEP IMPRESSION {11-13) T^MtO TtandmiO 1<J« 
7 J«jlrunner-upoEraeraWWb»ot 
ni-tn at LkfiSSa (2m hdle. El ^**£2**ISPISm^ i0^ 
a 2nd to Ten O) Spada»m-0)io a et CjwI»nhem^tff^^L^^L12na).^AW 
(11-8) 2 rusw-up to Tawrtdge (11-9)*t taesner <2m hoto. 21^96. soft. Jan J. 17w(L1»WI OF 
PLENTY (11-ffl an til 3rd to HgteW P« (1T-W « Chepstow (3m hOa. £1*20, soft. Dec 12.20 
ran). 
Sriocttwt: AZlANOw.;- . . 

4JJ CRICKLADE HAMNCAP HURDLE (22.3B& 2m4f 120ycfl(17) 
801 221104 wwr* WHY (f* Hoc*cfcw) J Gltefd.8-11_-13 r----B1e£5SSS 

ss ’ss (ssraaassfe-ite^ 
SJ? SSS SSSSS10 |Naortfl,"^“?- 

J8& 
33009(8 

.Adj»L 
(BRUUMiai 

A Webb 
JUanoKM 

..,-8 Rraofl 
_CFtrtmo 

___i) Campbell 
WGuuet MW) ■■ —-—MRaatiy? 
iDNWwtsODMM.-pscudgwe 
- in-iM ——--BfWy 

HMfcKtuQ 8-11-8 WPeweff (12^) SMctof^ ^ 
M Gold TVcomv 5 «*B. 8 Cemtoo teyWl S Anas. Trait The W"B Change. 

!■« Itch) L CO MEMBER (N Fean. 7-1 _t IN 
(P Croucner. 9-1 y. 3. Dr Pepper 

fr2L ALSORML ?Mr Qwnboofs 
i Grey Ti 

ws 
I. ft 19. 

lav); 2 

Bridge (t). 68 Son of Outw tou). Poor Dwum 
IpWI. Uss Fktoet (l). 12 ran. ft 151.2L 30,3L T 
A Fcrsjw at Cotcambe Beswit TOTE; £2Jfc 
IL10. ttjftlKJW. OF: £8S0. CSf; £1546. 
TncasL £51.85 
2-15 (2m Me| I. STARS AND STRIPES (J 
Frost, 7-1); 2, Corel Deflsht (Mr A J WBaon. 2-4 
W; a.JoeeBti (B PoweK 12-1). ALSO RAN; 5 
Slant Svrender. 11-2 Barituda (5th), 8 Queue 
Ferae (494, 14 Maygon, Gay Rhythm. 18 
Cherry Side (put. SO Torbay mMkendsr. 25 
Tarqum Queen. Uanlalr. 33 VMmai. SO True 
UmtreL Seranarmo Sal (put, 68 Canranta 
Sovereign ipifi). Cndmore Lain (pu). Anoiliar 
Space. Came Cottage. Mbs TBateh. 
Wildwood Moss. Sorth Matravors. NFL 
Kentucky Catag, 22 ran. a 51.10L sht hd, 1 ftL 
R Frost el BuckteaMoh. TOTE: £8.10; £120. 
a.70, £2.4& OF; C1040. CSF: C23J98. 

245 
30-100 —___ ... _ 
3. Mood MuWc (K Mooney, 14-1). ALSO RAN: 
68 Bobbee (puV ISO Fedng DaemtnA. 5 ran. 
5L MsL F writer at Lamooum. TOTE; £140-. 
£1.10. £1.10. DF: £142 CSF: El 48 

3.15 (2m 51 ctl) 1. TANDYS TOWC (MSS M 
Sear. 1V2); 2, Berwden (Mlsa A Turner, fl-iv 
3. VtkMB Merit (Mr J CtfVl. 84 lav). ALSO 
HAH E Ptfrcme (ur). 10 Rna) Clear (puL 12 
Fada (4th). 14 Jorto Bubble (f). 50 neddown 
4504. Rowtan Ruler (flMi). SfWnn Knight (fl. 
Utae Ivy (W It ran. U I5L tt I2L (k B 
RendeS at Coiyam. TOTE: £818 £180, £1.90. 
£1.18 DF; E7JS8 CSF: £3434. 

i (2m 51 ch) l. HALF FREE (A Unieyi 
I tavfcS. SmadbeidblPScixtainxe. 7-a 
XI MMc (K 

(5th). 82 Hnwydaw Wonder. 10 Mr Kay (4th), 
12 Cararen. 14 Lord Butch. 18 Panto Prince 
16th). 2B Bemas, 26 Fane, Full Pursuit (PUL 33 
Brians Boy. Emerald Bank.JS0 Haf» WntauAlr 
Se*e. AtUheasoe. OvidHe Dancer (PDA 
Nicety Werty. Scots Wttww Opwt. 
tXerw'j Ddighl. 22 wl MR: LsuranhsL P* 

CSF: 
15L 5L12L, necK. M Bps B WeOn&aa. ' 

' H00. £278 £248 DP £4498 £790: £800, £278 £248 
£6898 
‘ 4.15 (2m hdle) 1. MARINERS DREAM (I 
aNWA evens tsvt 2 bww tA GrWms, 25-U 
3. Esperu (W Newton, SO-tt 4. Mtoanwwrii 
MrAjVWson. 33-1). ALSO RAN: 10 CheSdes 
Fit. 11 An-GtoLook. 12 Corrort Granite. 14 
Aqaba Pirns. Marina (8th). 20 MBn Mate 
(BBA Iowa. 25 Ort a FbHy. 33 Pto 252l5? Sympatwuo. Shalte Boy. Star WvWJer. 
Mortei. BarsfMd (F), Sup Up, Jagwek.»ran. 
10L 1L M. neck, sL RHoltaiuMd M Uppw 
Longdbn. TOTE 
El44a OF: £53.10. CSF: C2498 TRICAST: 
E7DOOGL PLACEP0T: £4.68 

Huntingdon 
1 JO (2m 200yd htfle): 1_ 

(C SmitfL 4-1); 8. Pass Ashore IR Dunwoody, 
4-lt 8 Chalet Waktegg (PBanori. 7-2). ALSO 
RAN: 3 lav Middleton Lottery. 7 My Friend 
<4tftL 8 The Governor, 14 Beafrwn Lem. Finale 
Sept (5th), 16 Robend, Tents Chariot (6th). 33 

£J.D0, £2.08 DF; £*860 CSF: £2388 Bouphl 
m te 2300 guineas. 

20 (2m 200yd hde): 1. BUCKMMSTER BOY 
(P A Ferreri. 4-t fc 2 Gaeoof (S Me Me fit, 6-1): 3. 
Topori (R Dunwoody. 3-1 tav). ALSO RAN: 9-2 
CoponKo, Tough Customer (4thL B-i High 
RKtae (6th). 14 No Hack. IB LucteHa. 20 
Betumusa, LeOycssde. Nebco (pu). Oytem 
MftKfn# (5th). 33 Ousted lee tpu), Snqp n 
Seal (pu). 14 ran.«. VrLfiL VjL2vt).WW)wi0fl( 
at Motor Mowbray. TOTE; E498 £198 £2 80. 
£180 OF: C29CKL CSM3267. Bought in far 

^i^MSmlobyd ch) 1. CASTLE WATOEN (P 
Barton,1 H-4 tav): 2 ®ac* Magic (R 

jw^^i/aa^ssaafi 
Seftiorne Rambter tfith). IB AnbnarvsL 66 

7-4 lav): 3. Moon Mariner (C Brown. l*-!):^. 

aa&ssrsflaS&s 
A G Beldjtt « tteyM- 

TOTE- E2.40: £190. £250. £1.90. DF: £1800. 

C^3f^'*t ch) i. *&rrs honor (G 
Meraagh. 9-4 lav). 2 Le*th H® Wyer (Mr S 

4.0 (2m 4t ch) 1. CITY BOY (Mr T Thonwi 
Jones. 11-212 Gffl Q-wmney (Mm P Hewitt 

£2.50. £1.18 El 1 
430 (3m hOe) 1. PELIONgftiNh > 

9 m fawt 2 North West (G Moore. 181); 3. 

Abandoned Wamor. « Ztoarib. 6 Altte Dtctea 

lily Shot RorMfly POT***' 
Helen uwj. Super Soart Proud CMtapk, 
Meaaw Up 
hd. 4L I'TL . 
£1.70 MOO. — - 
TRICAST; £997 S& 

FLACEPOT: £16.00. 

Course specialists 
NEWBURY - M 

TRAINERS: F Winter M hom 218 
rw»wrr279%: 0 NkhoM" » from 1SJ. 
19.»;TFof9wr14lrom88i6JV j 
JOCKEYS:-J Francome 51 wtrmM* tram 214 
ndes. 238%; F Scudamore g from 181, 
193%; J J Q'Na«.71rom38.175%. 

AYR 
TRAUOS: G Rtharta tnnTM 
runners, i92%;WAStBphenMnafrom 176. 
159^;Dw^SmWlSfrom98l37%. 
jockeys: r Eamsrtaw 9jl“5f»,5SS,42 
ndas. 289%; R Lamb 85 trom 183.19-1%. 6 
Bredtey 11 (ram 75.14.7%. 

SEDGEF1ELD 
7AUNER& M H Easwfcy It WWW]5 

AYR 
GOING: good to soft 
1.45 OLD TOLL CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP 

HURDLE (£859:2m 61) (10 nmnors) 
1 on a ABERCATA Mbs J BaniaK113-11-10-TWootoy 5 
2 OQO-f DUWCOMBEPfmCEJJelferBOnfi-11-8..-—Mm 
6 20-OO WORTHYiKMESSERobson 10-11-3-PAFenefl 
7 3024 OQfWELEK G Fefrhelm 8-10-13—_A Chmrtton 5 
8 ZOpt JOTS FANCY PUkMe 7-10-10--NON-RUNNER 

10 (S004 KATIE BOURNE E Carter 5-10-5-K RyanS 
11 41-04 BLANDER Lord KHmany 13-10-6  -M Berry 
12 1b20 PQKEMONO (CO) Deny* Sm*i 4-10-5—0 Thompson 
13 9003 PART-EX (ClfBF) RAAm12-185-JDDavtos 

CraCSWAStspher 

0 
P0“ 

Of 
0-000 

DOu 

JTGDun RANDOM TIME JHaldsne 6-11-0- 
BRIGHT SUGGESTION T GoUe 7-189-- - 
CATHUTS ACE T Guthbsrt 5-1D-9._DMcC«skn 
FASXWD Robertson 8-189-Mrs A Robertson 
MARCH FLY A Wactaggan 5-186- - 

1984-. No cormpontfng race. 
04 &en Lochan. 6-2 Boaranum'e CoroneL 4 Proud Con. 8 Gold 

Lame, 12 March Fly, Random Tme. 16 others. 

3.15 SPfTTAL HILL HANDICAP CHASE (£1,691:2m) 
(4) 
1 1211 STATE CASE (D) Mrs MDteMtson 7-11-10 „G Bradley 

1-241 BLACKFEET (O) JSWHson 8-186- 
lOpO MARSHAL NKMT (D) R WoocfliouM 1M0-5 

3 1-241 
4 

14 DO0D MOSSYCONE&W A Stephenson ft-10-5-JO Gormen 
1964: Solares4-104 A Hoi*er(94) J Berry lOran. 

P-4 Aberoda. * CorMok. 5 Duncomba Prince, 8 Kam Bourne, 10 
IstaMsr. Bonemond. 14 others. 

..S Chariton 
S 
S KMghdoy 
.C Hawkins 

Ayr selections 
By Mandarin 

I.4S AbcrcaU. 2.15 Empress Jcannie. 2.45 Glen 
Lochan. 3.15 Swic Case- 3.45 Tollamarinc. 4.15 
Camionnagc. 

2.15 DOONHOLM NOVICE HANDICAP 
CHASE (£1,160:2m 4J) (10) 
2 1021 EMPRESS JEANWE (CD) LFoator8-11-10 -AStringer 
3 8JOB- PARK TOWER PMonttem 7-11-3-D Natan 
6 1-414 DURHAM EDITION WAStapdenaonf-IM -_RLamb 

412f 3AUCEPOT G Rfchwtls 7-t t-1 ____D ComWey 4 
IMPERIAL AMBBIB McLean 9-10-0__TGtiun 
GOLD CAM* |B^ LOrtlKimiiy »-1(W. 

5 3-0p3 STRAIGHT DOWN N Cramp- 
19M: Snow BtosMd 7-187 S ensriton (7-4) Oenys Smtfi 6 ran. 

1-2 State Case, 4 BtsckteeL 5 Straight Down, 10 Marshal WghL 

3.45 MARCHBUHN NOVICE CHASE (£1^71: 3m 
100ytf)(10) 

. 4 0*22 BARRISTER BOY M Lambert 7-11-4-"AgHfig 
.. 5 3-MI BOSTONBOYR WteodhcuaajMlj* ^--SKe^W 

6 03 BROOaWRBT LAD Daws antti 7-11-4- 
904-204 ICEMLLMittSWteonMI-4-- 

12 0-U4T MKJHTY RUN W A S»phen«lri 7-11-4- 
13 0401 SPWHOWOOO Aeubankft-n-4 --'|9whS3 
14 30 TULLAMAIUNE ORMardsO-IV*-juSmnSw 

_TGDufl 

7 
9 

11 
12 

400* 

15 p-p HAZEL'S PET JChartton 6-10.13 
1? 000/p ROYAL RUHYPMOriOettr9-1813 
1« Ofr-tf TIMELESS FLIGHT B McLean 7-10-13 

1904: Grinders ft-11-2 P A Chariton (5-2) E Carter 9 ran. 

3 Tidhoiutevr. 4 Barrister Boy. Brockhurat tad. 5 Mighty RtoL 7 Ice 
m. 10 Springwood. Boston Boy. 18 others. 

4.15 LAGG NOVICE HURDLE (£924:2m 4f) (14) 
2 1 
6 4 

ANOTHER] :V Thompson 0-10-3 

13 
14 
16 

MrM ThompsunF 
>-.CPMoK 

P*H 

ROYAL JET G Fslrtoalm 8-10-3- - 
ROMAN DISPLAY (B) J Chariton 6-104) —.REamshaw 
MARMAUTE Mbs JSsfeek) 18180-- 

6 00/82 
7 4 
9 

10 

Smifli 5-11-13 __._G Bratfe^ 
AULDLANGSVNE (B)(BO JJeffersonft-T1H3.. 
COPYWRITER TCii0ibarl7-11-e-JJMcCasW 
DAND’ORE Robson 7-11-6-CPimtott 
LAGBt LAD DSwmdtehurM 8-11-6 _JUrDSwi«fleriurst7 
L0CHAR BRIG D MacDonald 6-11-8-  - 

- - - „TG£h» 

1984; VMarawwnS-l08BLanto(*-1) W A Stephenson 11 ran. 
94 Empress Jesnnie. 7-2 Durhem EdWoa 4 SaucapoL 5 Imperial 

Ambsr. 8 Gold Camp. Park Toww. 12 Another Flame. 16 othara. 

2.45 MALDEN TIMBER NOVICE HURDLE (Qualifier. 
£1.407:2m) (9) 
1 0013 BOARDMATTS CORONET G Richards 7-11-5 DCoaktay 4 
4 302 GLENLOCHAHNCrump5-11-0--XiHswidm 
5 0004 GOLD LAME V Thompson 8-1141-Mr M Thompson 7 
9 2 PROUD CON (BF) 4 Chariton 8-11-0-REamalww 

H a/HBB MR NASH (3) T DtmMl* -- --- 
13 0-00 TARTANIWUMPHGRichards6-11-6. -QGoaksey* 

---R Lamb 
..REsmshsw 

MraBBradbume 
£ Chariton 

15 0300 BANNOW BURN KOavw 5-11-1 
19 0 KINGS JOY J Chariton 5-11-1 _ 
*1 0020 SUSANNA J Andrews 7-11-1 „ 
23 032 CAMfONNAOEECarter4-189--- 
25 30804 SPECIAL SETTLEMENT R ABan 4-189 K Kfriane 
26 30100 UNCLE OLIVER V Thompson 4-186 _~Mr M Thonopon 7 

1984:(2mv Dw I: Black Falcon4-11-2PAChwtton(8-13tav)M Lambert 
17 ran. Dlv Ik Shaw &OW4-1M C Grant (12-1) Denys Smith llrsn. 
7-4 Karabttka. 3 Tartan TifcimpH, 9-3 Cansonrwgfl. 6 AuW Land 

Syne. 8 Special Setumnm. 12 Copy Writer. 16 others. 

SEDGEFIELD 
GOING: good 
1.30 WOLSINGHAM NOVICE HURDLE (£508: 2m 4f) 

(1 a runners) 
1 4 APPEAL COURT WEteey 5-11-0-.... A Brown 
3 Op BWHOFS ROYAL A Potts 5-11-0-—JHansefM 
5 p0- DARR0WBY Mrs B Butterwonh 7-11-0 

3.0 MARDEN NOVICE CHASE (£718:3m 600yd) (11) 
- — WENSLEYQALE j Parties 7-124)-„R Baltour 

32/8p EDGB) GOLD P Wlgpam 8114).— 
fi GLORNUS MWEastBrtiy 7-11-0 ..... 

Mrs B Buttarworth 
.MHttvWy 

.m . m caBmu, . -. ■ -w ........mh—^ DickmBII 
w (IOWAN HOUSE W A StephensonS-lf-0 —-JU Muuim4 
00 KAMALMDDKHM Lambert 811-0- 

408 KUSHSHOON S WUeS 8114).—:--S J OT4eB 
- --- ' .K Jones 

..D Dutton 
m .. - ___jjBeggan 

1443 TOMMYGEMrsJGOOdtsflOw6-11-0-- 
ANDANTMO E Heseitlne 8189-JrtrG Harter? 

080 CORALS SEGttTCPorter 8189- 
U0 DRAKE HOUSE E Alston 5-188---U Alston 7 
03 CautEBK'SQEM (BF) RFlaner810-6 —---MMeagh*14 

HASTY REMARK T Knw 8189-Mbs S Redfarn 
44 WMDCtflMSSJFRzQsrMd8189 --MDwyW 

JDWSdraon 
.KJmsts 

3210 

GO ON JOE J Rlchaidaon 11-11-4 — 
HAZY DAY W A Stephenson811-4...-- ~~- 
LEGAL EMPBIOR J Fitzgerald7-11-4--..M Dwyer 
MALICIOUS BED |M J Le^h 811-4..S Johnson 
ON LEAVE (BP) A Scott 811-*-C Grant 
PRICE OF PEACE J DOylt ~ ' 
RUBESCO J Aynsiey Tl-1' 

» 7-11-4--A Brown 
... 11-4..___-MrTRosd4 
C Parker 81813 -™-—;—B Storey 

(044 
0/83--- 
140-3 MtSSMAYO %—» — _- -__ 
313-a TARA'S NEWS RPeriuns 81813—..DaiVWtoms 
11-00 SOLDIERS J Berry 8187-----r—-•? Yuck 

n 6-16-9 

0 
002 
003 

198*: bivL- Soktes Dream 816-9 K Jonw R8ii W Fargriewe 15 rare 
Druti New9tsad8il-4ABrown(l8l)JJflHeraon 15rare 

2 On Leave. 7-2 Legal Emperor. 82 Hazy Day. 5 Mbs Mayo. 8 
Soleras, 10 Go On Joe, 14 Pnceot Peace. 16 others. 

42 « WWD J fwwriuwnrv ——••r~.LT"’ 
1084: Goosey OaiKter 811-0 J J O Ne* (82 lw) G Lockerbie 17 ran. 

82 Graeme's Gem. 3 Mr Heath, 7-2 Teenage Love. S Wind OTmas, 
8 Tommy Ge, lOAppeal Court 14 KamalSkldkji.16 others. 

Sedgefield selections 
By Mandarin 

1.30 Mr Heath. 2.0 Press Gang. 2.30 5trawhill. 3.0 On 
Leave. 3.30 Miamr Holiday. 4.0 Amber Heights. 
Michael Seely's selection: 230 CARPENTER'S WAY 
Inap). 

3.30 RYHOPE NOVICE HURDLE (4-y-c: £643: 2m) 
(18) 

1 3H MIAMI HOLIDAY (0) M WEastatoy >1-10-PTuck 
2 1»0 NEWMARKET SAUSAGE (W5) G Moore 11-10 

Mr G Marker? 
BANNA'S RETREAT (D.B) D Yeoman n-5-PDever 
AROiPIO TOWN Denys Smtn 1143-CGram 
DAD'S GAMBLE R fisher 114)-M Meagher 
BUPWC W Watts 114)-PArroywge 

311 
ino 

0100 
0 
0 
0 
4 HALF SHAFT W A Stephenson 11-0 , 

H0LMSLEY Miss K Thompson 11-0 . 
rapid TIME W A Stephenson lt-0 .. 
SCHOLAR D McCam 11-0 ... 
SHARP SONG TFairhurst 11-0- 

3 8HERMAN CUTREY G Richards 11-0 - 
O 80RMDYC Tedder 11-0- 
p TOCODBMI Mss CCaroe 11-0 

GW Gray 
..MrPJDun 
.XDoolana 
XFaehurst 

TUNtTB PRIDE J Partes 11-0- 
WILLOW TWIG Miss S Hal 11-0 —.. 
ARATI Mrs 6 Adair 10-6.. -- 
COBBY CASTLE J Johnson 189 

—JN Doughty 
.R O'Law 

..Mr S Muldoon 7 
—.Lynn Whtfien 7 
_K Teelan 4 
_Mr P Avery 

2.0 RAMSIDE HANDICAP CHASE (£1.171:2m) (5) 
1 3130 VEILED cm (CLD) F Storey 812-7 ...-__B Storey 
2 4221 PRESS GANG (D) J S Witeon 1811-12 Dun 
5 u14» DRUMRULLAgA (D) MLambert 1811-3-PAOwtan 

10 4008 HEADMEREJJohnson8180- 
It 4000 GRAQWOOO E AlslOn I8l80..._~-.-——K0oo<an4 

1984: Jtemy Chips 7-184 B Storey (11-2) W Raw B rare 
ir-10 Press Gang. 7-4 MMad dry. * Oram fluteg/i. is Headmere. 

2.30 HORDEN HANDICAP CHASE (£1,056: 2m 4f) 
(10) 

1 033p STAWBACK (W>> W A Stephenson 812-3^pj^ 

p-003 PRELKO ffl) JFlttGerald 1811-11- 
aider LORD PROVOST (D) C Parker 11-11-11 .B Storey ■WV u^Qweww. » ,£ Ateten 1W ^-K Docfen i 

__ ... .SMcNod 
1984: Lady TU182 Mr G VWBams (33-l)T EW IB rare 

84 Miami Hobday. 3 Newmarket Sausage, 5 VWtowTvng, 6 Sherman 
Gutty, 10 Halt Shaft. 12 Dad's Gamble. 14 others. 

4.0 LADBROKE HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,157: 2m 4f) 
(17) 

HAPPY VOYAGE C Parker 18181-^..SJO-NeB 
AMBER HEIGHTS Denys Snath 811-5--_C Grant 

2 (0/8 
4 1 
6 
9 

oiS STRAWMLL (C.DI 'EAtetonlO-l 1-3- 

•a? as5S!BOTyS^?fc=^ra 

DenysE . 
31fi- ROMAN MAfUNEH (CJ3) S Norton 811-2.—R O’Leary 

81 STENOGARMH Easterly 81812-AlrTEastwby 
10 0U«3 JUKE BOX JIMMY J Doyle 7-1811__ICPc^ta 
12 0410 SWEET COLLEEN M W Eastoiby 8188-ADickman 
13 0003 CUTn DRY (BF) A Robson 8186-SMeNetfl 
14 008p TARQA (C.D) M Helen 7-10-*-- - 
15 018 RED OUSTER T Fakftuna 8180---GFakhunst 
16 3402 HUMYAK HOUSE R Fisher 810-0 ■—-M Meagher 
18 0421/ FOOL'S LUCK (D) Mre G Rawrte/8180 .—A Long 7 
19 001-1 PAMfflNA Mrs G Rewahjy 7-10-0-Air M Sowersby 7 

D4up TOM SAWYER 
upQO COMMAGH ID) 

14 CAftOUSEftJOt 
I- FRENCH ART N 

OuOW DOCTOR WOOLLEY R 

8180- 
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VOLLEYBALL 

Mizuno’s block cracks Capital 
By Paul Harrison 

The ihree-way title chase between 
Speedwell- Rucanor, Team Mizuao 
and Capital Cit>‘ Spikers is making 
the Briivic National League a much 
more exciting affair ihan in previous 
jiare. 

Speedwell stayed out in front, 
beating Redwood Lndjje >0 at Baih, 
with Sieve Pincoil again a 
dominating influence, PincoU w nol 
the attacking force he was after a 
slow recovery from a bad ankle 
injury, bui his calming influences on 
an inexperienced Speedwell side is 
rapidly compcnsaiing for lhaL . 

Team M'izuno remain second, 
with a game in hand, after their 3-2 
defeat of Spikers in a match Issiing 

UMj-and-a-hair hours. Mizuno won 
the firsi two scis. Spikers the third - 
which weni to 19-17 and look lasted 
more than 30 minutes - and fourth 
before Mizuno claimed ihe decider. 
15-9. 

Mizunc welcomed back Stuart 
Fullerton, the England inter* 
national, who has been out for three 
months wiih a knee injury. It was 
the hcigbi of Mizuno's attack at the 
net that was the difference between 
the two sides. One red and four 
yellow cards were dished out by the 
referee. 

Spikers, who have games in hand 
on their two rivals, are also through 
to the English Cup semi-finals, 
where they meet Spark, thanks to a 
3-1 defeat of Poole OBCon Sunday. 

In ihe women's first division, 
rivals might be forgiven for 
wondering at what has happened u> 
Hillingdon. They actually dropped a 
set. their first this season, to 
Britannia. Buu realistically, only 
Ashcombe stand between them ana 
another title: they meet for the first 
lime on Sunday. 

The Scottish Volleyball Associ¬ 
ation will be looking imp ^events 
in the match between Larbert and 
Whitburn in the womens nrst 
division. Whitburn's coach took his 
team off court with the srore 2-- 
and 11-8 to Larbert in the final set. 
A Whitburn player had jusl received 
a red card, apparently for making a 

Hamilton dismissed 
by club he saved 

Tran mere Rovers ave dismissed 
Bryan Hamilton, their manager for 
the past four years. A brief dub 
statement aid: “Mr Hamilton has 
been relieved of his duties. There is 
no further com mem." 

Only a fortnight ago the 
Tranmere board gave Hamilton a 
tote of confidence after reports he 
might be leaving. Hamilton, the 
former Ipswich. Everton and 
Northern Ireland players, was 
largely responsible for the fourth 
division club's survival two years 
ago. when they almost folded during 
a financial crisis. 

Hamilton said: Tm disappointed 
but that's football. You've just got 
to accept it and get on with iL The 
most importat thing is the club and 
the less uid the beiicr, I fell J have 
been a good representative of 
Tranmere and achieved quite a bit 
under a lot of difficulties within the 
club." 
• Jeremy Charles. Queen's Park 
RangciV 25-year old Welsh inter¬ 
national. has joined Oxford United 
for £100.000. Charles, who is 
expected to make his debut against 
Wimbledon tomorrow as replace- 

United help 
Telford’s 

preparation 
Nod-League football 

by Paul Newman 

Manchester United are helping 
Telford United in the Gola League 
club's preparations for their fifth 
round FA Cup tic at Everton next 
week. Colin Williams. Telford's 
England semi-professional inter¬ 
national forward, is receiving daily 
treatment at Old TrafTord for a 
thigh muscle injury in an ailcmpi to 
get him fil for the match. 

Williams aggravated the injury 
last week in Telford’s )-i draw at 
Darlington in the fourth round and 
has not placed since. Even without 
him. however, Telford bcal Darling¬ 
ton 3-0 in the replay on Monday to 
record thir eighth Cup victory over 
a League club in the last three 
seasons. 
• Gola League clubs have unani¬ 
mously rejected the latest proposals 
for a new system of entry' into the 
Canon League. The Canon League's 
associate members (the third and 
fourth division clubs) have sug¬ 
gested that there should be an 
annual election between the bottom 
fourth division club and the 
champion Gola club and that any 
club finishing bottom of the fourth 
division two years in succession 
should be automatically relegated. 

The Gola League claim that the 
system would lead to even fewer 
clubs entering the Gola League. 
They have written to first and 
second division dubs explaining 
their opposition to the proposals’ 
and reiterating their call for a 
regular system of automatic pro¬ 
motion and relegation. 
• Bobby Shimon's position as 
manager of Worcester City is under 
threat after a run of 12 games 
without a win. Worcester, the best 
supported non-League club in the 
country, have slipped to fifth from 
bottom of the Gola League. Gerald 
Turner, the chairman, said yester¬ 
day; "Bobby Shimon’s position is 
under review. We are very worried 
about our position in the league." 
• The Southern League will have 
at least three extra vacancies to fill 
at the end of the season. Milton 
Keynes City, who are in the hands 
of the official receiver, have ceased 
operating and their leagne record 
has been expunged. Rushden Town 
have resigned from the league with 
effect from the end of the season 
and are to join the United Counties 
League. Woodford Town have also 
resigned and hope to join either the 
Servowarm Isthmian League or 
Essex Senior League. 

A. P. Leamington, who were 
considering withdrawal from the 
Southern League because their 
ground has been sold for develop¬ 
ment, have decided to remain tn the 
competition for at least one more 
season. They have been unable to 
find new premises but have been 
told they can remain at their present 
ground for another year. 
• John Drabwcll has resigned as 
manager of Chcshunt to lake charge 
of another Scrvouarm Isihnnan 
League club. Borcham Wood. 
Drabwcll. w ho was in his third spell 
at Chcshunt. succeeds Terry Dyson, 
the former Tottenham Hotspur 
winger. 

ment for the injured Hamilton, 
joined Rangers in November 19S3 
from Swansea for £80.000. 
• Hull City have signed the 
Watford utility player. Richard 
Jotaan for £40,000. Hull-born 
Jabson. aged 21. will make his debut 
at borne to Burnley tomorrow. 
• Millwall. who earned an FA Cup 
fifth round tie with Leicester by 
beating Chelsea on Monday. Have 
been drawn at home in the second 
round of the freight Rover Trophy 
against Orient Millwall must first 
dispose of Southend if they are to 
keep alive their more realistic 
chance of appearing in a Wembley 
final at the end of he season. 
Second round: Buiy or Chester v 
Wigan: Tranmere v Burnley; 
Rochdale or Preston v Bolton: York 
v Chesterfield: Bradford City v 
Mansfield: Halifax or Darlington v 
Lincoln. Hereford or Briston City v 
Port Vale: Newport v Swansea or 
Briston Rovers: Bournemouth v 
Torquav; Derby or Walsall v 
Colchester Reading or Brentford v 
Cambridge. 
Matches to played diring the week 
commencing February IS. 

Pennington 
has the 

last word 
By George Chesterton 

Westminster School_...2 
Haileybury and ISC.„..1 

Westminster finally gained re¬ 
ward for their pressure when 
Pennington struck a lost-gasp goal 
made by Belcher to overcome 
Haileybury's half-time lead. 

The visitors struck wiih minutes 
of the firs! half to go. Chukwuemeka 
shot hand from the right for 
Cav:bourne to run the half-saved 
ball into the net Westminster 
equalized early in the second half 
»hen Sullivan, who had cvcellent 
control in midfield, put through a 
long free kick for Thomson to beat 
his man and shoot home from 10 
yards. 

Westminster continued to press 
but Venning, the Haileybury 
captain, remained cool in defence. 
Repeated e[Torts by Sullivan came 
to nought. Clarke for Haileybury 
crossed for Bass who was only able 
to shoot straight at Kcrshcn. Then 
Pennington picked up a cross after a 
good run by Bdcbcr to give 
Copeman no chance as the final 
whistle went. 
WESTMINSTER: J Kerahan: J Levy. M 
Haager. F Coma. S Ancteman, S Beicrtar. 8 
Suhvan. D Hohngwonn, P Thomson, M 
Peniwidion. TGotdring (aub: R Dun). 
HAILEYBURY: R Copwitsr; fi Nagto. S 
Hugqatt N Venning. C Bass. P Bucbante. S 
Carte. S Casebouma. V Chukwuanwka. P 
Sharpner. D Brady l&utx L Garrard-Wright). 
Referee: D Gomm (Army FA). 

Neal’s problem 
John Neal the Chelsea manager, 

has a problem in attack to solve 
before the first leg of the Milk Cup 
semi-final at Sunderland next 
Wednesday. Spccdic misses the 
game through suspension, and 
Davies, who recently signed from 
Fulham, is ineligible. 

Lee. who started life as a forward 
before being converted into a full¬ 
back at Stamford Bridge, looks a 
leading candidate. He has lo« his 
place at full back to Wood, but was 
back in the team on Wednesday 
because Wood was ineligible for the 
second replay of ihe Milk Cup 
quarter-final with Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day. which Chelsea won 2-1. 

Wednesday’s resnlts 
MILK CUP: Fifth nonet, aacoad rapkrj: 
Cneissa 2. ShatfioM Wadnasday 1 (Chaise* 
play SunOeriandL 
FREIGHT ROVER TROPHY: First found, tint 
leg: (Northern section): Derby County 1. 
Walsall 0 (Southern sedton? Harated Uhttad 
1. Bristol City v. Reeding 1. Brentford 3. First 
round, second leg: (Northern saetten: 
Bradford City 2. Scundnrne Unmed 1 faggt 
82). Lincoln City 4. Hartlepool United 0 (ago: 
82k Mansfield Town 2. Hul City 1 (agg- 4 
(Southern section) Exeter Cdy 1. Newport 
County 1 (egg. 1-4). 
SCOTTISH CUP: Third round replay: Dundee 
2. St Johnstone I 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: FM Onstec Aston Vfte 
1 Barnsley 1; HuddorstakJ 0. West Sram 0. 
Second tUvisfaxc Bolton 3. MteUnbrougn v. 
Port Vale T, Doncaster 2, YOritO. HuV 2. 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION; Ipswich 2, 
Chariton 0: Milnel 0. Bristol Rovers 1; Fulham 
2 Bamnoham 2 
UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: Scte-flnat 
Lougporough 3 WvmcA2 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: BM Detow Copt TMrd 
round: King's Lynn 1, VS Rugby I Tfted round 
replay: Basatguote 3. WattrtoovAg 0 
FA TROPHY: Second round replay: Worthing 

tAsreflS"cauNTTES 
Felixstowe D 

LEAGUE: Sahara 0. 

HOCKEY 

Whitaker in line 
for England 

coaching post 
By Sydney Friskin 

The Hockey Association manage¬ 
ment com rm lice have rec¬ 
ommended lhat a professional 
coach be appointed 10 give England 
the best possible chance of winning 
a world cup medal in London in 
198b. 

The association's council will 
decide on February 20 whether to 
negotiate for the appointment of 
David Whitaker, the coach of the 
Great Britain team lhat won the 
Olympic bronze medal at Los 
Angeles. Whitaker said yesterday 
that he was excited by the idea and 
would be happy to consider the 
offer, if made. 

There is no amateur coach at the 
moment, and it was felt that the gap 
should be filled by a professional. 
The appointment would be from 
August 1 this year for a period not 
exceeding two years. 

At their meeting today, the 
management committee will work 
out a* shortened itinerary for the 
Pakistan juniors in June. Scotland 
and Wales are also interested in 
staging matches against them and a 
couple of games are likely to be 
played in England. 

Lancashire are 
a team to be 

reckoned with 
By Joyce Whitehead 

Buckinghamshire (South), Esses 
(East). Lancashire (North), Leices¬ 
tershire (Midlands). Avon (West) 
and Middlesex, last year’s winner, 
will assemble at Abbey Rark, 
Leicester, this weekend for the finals 
of the women's national counties 
championship. Buckinghamshire, 
Lancashire and Essex arc in pool A. 
and Leicestershire, Avon and 
Middlesex in pool B. 

Leicestershire lost in the final last 
>ear to Suffolk, as they did in 1982, 
but were outright winners in 1983 
and lied with Surrey in 1975 and 
Suffolk in 1980. 

Lancashire are the doyens of the 
championship. Thev tied with 
Hertfordshire in the first contest in 
1969 and again in 197). and won 
outright in 1970. 1973, 1974. 1976, 
1977 and 1979. After five lean years, 
they are back and will bs bard to 
beau 

Each county will play twice 
tomorrow competing for the six 
places on Sunday when the final is 
to be played at I pm. Players should 
be at their peak at the momenL. but 
the weather caused many cancel¬ 
lations so they arc slightly behind 
schedule. 

SNOW REPORT 
The tolowing reports have been suppfied by a 
tourai boar* 

Depth State 
ton) d WwKfHf 

L U Praia TO 

SWITZERLAND 
AOMboden 15 50 
Cnampery 20 B0 
Grans M iens 15 90 
Davos 40 170 
Leysei no 50 
Saas-Fe 30 150 
Si Monts 70 130 
VeriMr 90 170 
Vtors 40 70 
Wengen 10 M 

FRANCE 
Chamonix 2S 300 
Courchevel 60 85 
none 45 2)0 
Lee Ares 55 245 

Las Monuras 25 130 
Marital 25 85 
Morans 10 100 
Valcfisew 45 75 

SPAIN 
Sotynme - 15 

1 
-5 

-5 
-1 
-1 
-2 
-5 
-3 

SCOTLAND: CdmflOfWe Upper and nudtfe 
nre- comptete. wrfia cover sprrg snow with 
lev patches. Lower (dopes: contest*, wjnfl 
snow With .cy patches. Verted njnsISMft. 
Hi and mam wads; dear. Snow tea* IS06 ft. 
GtenahBK Upper runs: complete put narrow, 
new snow on a firm base. Lower tiOM*: 
inutad nursery areas, new snow on a firm 
baaa Vertical runs: 100 ft. HI and man roflte 
dear. Snow tote: 1000 ft. Gtaocee: Upper 
rune some complete, hard-pacted snow. 
Lower dope® snow raw nadiy. wet ^mow. 
Verneat nik.900ft HI antnUMroods: dear. 
Snow tote 2700 It LeChC Upper and mfrHte 
runs: complete, wet snow on s firm base. 
-Lower slopes: antes nursery areas, wet snow 
on a torn Base. Vartca) WW 700 ft. HH and 
man roads: dear. Snow leveb 2000ft 
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Rex Bellamy meets Britain’s tennis coach on his tenth anniv HL1SS*V; 
RUGBY UNION 

waits for seeds to bear fruit 
Paul Hutchins, like Margaret 

Thatcher, is 10 years into a revolution. 
On February 11, 1975. the Conserva¬ 
tive Party made Mrs Thatcher the first 
woman to lead a major political party 
in the United Kingdom and the Lawn 
Tennis Association announced that 
Hutchins had been given unpre¬ 
cedented powers in a new post: that of 
national team manager. The agreement 
with Hutchins was formally dated 
February I, but no matter. 

It seems reasonable to suggest that in 
addition to the coincidence of their 
radical appointments, Mrs Thatcher 
and Hutchins have a few qualities in 
common. At limes both have had to 
remember Kipling and keep their 
heads, trust themselves, when others 
doubled them. There has been a dash of 
Micawber, too. in their confidence that 
something would turn up. Both are 
familiar with the insistent question: 
“How long do we have to wait?” 

The analogy between politics and 
sport is best left there. The important 
thing, for this page anyway, was to pop 
along to the Lawn Tennis Association's 
training department and find out what 
Hutchins had to say for himself. After 
all. Britain's tennis boss had not pulled 
up many trees, though he had certainly 
planted plenty. 

The Bristol-born Hutchins was 
educated at Millfleld. then a renowned 
tennis nursery. From 1967 to 1971 he 
ranked between sixth and 11th in 
Britain and played in the Davis Cup 
and King’s Cup competitions. He also 
became the first chairman of the British 
Tennis Playeis' Association and the 
first British player to make an 
insurance claim (successful) based on 
loss of eamings because of injury. 
Always methodical, he fixed 25 as a 
suitable retirement age - and worked in 
sports promotion until, aged 29, he 
became Britain’s first team manager. 

1 learned how to 
handle players9 

Hutchins had useful experience, too. 
as an original member of the pioneering 
LTA training squad run by John 
Barrett from 1965 lo 1968. h was at this 
lime that his bent for leadership began 
to develop. “John has had a big 
influence on my life and is probably my 
closest friend"*. Hutchins says. “The 
methods he applied on the Barrett 
squad rubbed off on me. 1 learnt a lot 
about squads, teams, and how to 
handle players: and picked up the 
hasics of training, coaching, motiv¬ 
ation. and general professionalism. If 
1'vc had any success in this job it's 
because I'm able to treat people as 
individuals, but within a team situ¬ 
ation." 

Hutchins can point to 10 fruits of 10 
years' labour. His weight has been 
behind the coordinated structure of 
training, coaching, and competition for 
players aged 12 and upwards; behind 
the introduction of a national training 
centre: behind the scheme that 
combines intensive tennis at Bisham 
Abbey with normal education at local 
schools: and behind the formation of 
the LTA training department. There 
have been plus marks, too, for regional 
development, for the increased pro¬ 
fessionalism of the LTA staff, and for 
improved liaison between the LTA and 
players and also the Press. Britain have 
had some impressive Davis Cup 
performances, loo. And in his early 
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Paul Hutchins: track-suit image is only part of the job 

days Hutchins successfully shouldered 
the chore of finding sponsors. 

“People see me in a track suit at 
Davis Cup ties" he says “but that’s 
only part of the job - one of the spokes 
in the wheel. We’re involved in all 
these other things, too. Once we have 
more players in the top 100, even the 
top 50. people will realize that the 
training department is working. Over 
the past 10 years we have been trying u> 
build it up. There's more happening 
now than there was pre-1978, when we 
got to the Davis Cup final.” 

Since Hutchins took over. Britain 
have had a 14-11 record in Davis Cup 
lies compared with a 10-15 record in 
the 25 preceding ties. Moreover, the 
competition has been tougher since 
1981. when a new format pul Britain 
into a 16-nation first division. But in 
the past seven months Britain have 
been beaten in the first round of the 
women's Federation Cup competition 
for the first time, have been relegated in 
the Davis Cup. and have flirted with 
relegation in the King's Cup. 

When Hutchins was appionted. two 
of his avowed aims were to concentrate 
on international team competition and 
to increase the depth of British players 
- specially men - on the international 
circuit. Bui recent results in team 
events indicate a decline: we now have 
only one man - John Lloyd - in the top 
100 compared with five - Mark Cox. 
Roger Taylor. Buster Moltram. John 
Lloyd and Gerald Battrick - when he 
became manager. It could be relevant 
that the 12 men in the British rankings 
represent six barren years - because the 
rankings include nobody aged 23 to 28, 
what went wrong? 

“In my opinion we have been 
successful in international team 
competitions, iparticulariy the Davis 
Cup. We reached the final in 1978, the 
first time we had played through for 45 
years, and the semi-final in 1981. 
Buster Moltram has to be given a 

tremendous amount of credit for our 
Davis Cup victories. On many 
occasions we didn't agree, but he and f 
had a very dose relationship. 

“The reason there’s no one in the 23 
to 2S age group is that my B squad ail 
gave up. They stopped competing - 
because they were not motivated 
enough, or wanted to change direction, 
or dedded that the game was too tough 
for them and they didn't feel they could 
achieve what they wanted to achieve. 
That's why there's a big gap. Which was 
most unfortunate-because I'd spent two 
good years with these players.” 

Hutchins found it difficult to explain 
why the number of British men in the 
top 100 had. in 10 years, declined from 
five to one. “Yes, I suppose it is my 
responsibility. My defence is that 
standards have gone up enormously 
since then. But during my time we’ve 
had Buster and John Lloyd in the top. 
what, 30 in the world? It depends which 
way you want to look at it t didn’t 
have anything to do with whether they 
went up or down. 1 wasn't their 
personal coach. If I decided 1 was a 
coach I would travel much more with 
the players. But I have to encourage all 
players of all ages." 

Men's tennis. I suggested, was not 
attracting enough of Britain's most 
gifted athletes and racket-handlers. Not 
enough hungry fighters. Was this 
because boys' schools concentrated on 
team sports, or because tennis was not 
macho enough to appeal to the urban 
masses? 

“One of the reasons is that, boys 
concentrate on team sports. Another is 
not necessarily that tennis is not macho . 
enough. At the moment the* oppor- . 
tu nines are not there to appeal to the 
urban masses. There is not enough 
tennis played in parks; for; example. 
There are not enough urban schemes to 
get the players out there. And the game 
is basically middle-upper class." 

' When asked for a progress report on 
a variety of relatively recent initiatives 
in British tennis. Hutchins commented 
on three- “fm not satisfied with the 
way indoor tennis is going. We still 
have only 143 purpose-built indoor 
courts in the country- Just because 
we've got a few big centres, people tend 
to think the market is increasing a 
tremendous amounL We have to go 
very much more into the semi-perma¬ 
nent type of structure - bubbles, canvas 
- rather than expensive major centres. 

“Short tennis has already- created 
excitement in primary schools, which is 
what it's all about, and will continue to 
do so. We'll really see a difference in 
ihe number of people playing. As for 
the Bisham Abbey school, we're 
nourishing into iL We’re not expecting 
them to become . world champions. 
We're only asking them to reach their 
potential, whatever that may be. Over 
the next two or three years the school 
will probably go up to 12, or 15 
players." 

British women's tennis is healthier 
than the men's game - partly because 
women's tennis is more socially 
acceptable here from school level 
onwards, partly because of Britain's 
tradition for producing champions, and 
partly because it is easier for women to : 
achieve a high wodd ranking (the men’s 
game has more depth). To what extent 
do Hut bins* responsibilities overlap 
those of Sue Mappin, the women's 
team manager? • 

“We’re both in the training depart¬ 
ment and I'm head of department But 
there is no overlap. At first I was chief 
cook and bottle-washer and looked 
after everything. .Men and women. But 
after two or three years I got it 
organized and brought Sue in. She's 
totally responsible for all national 
players of all ages " 

‘British players fail 
to reach potential9 

Finally. I put it to Hutchins that a 
British men’s champion at Wimbledon 
could fight the kind of fires here that 
Bjorn Borg lit in Sweden. Other than 
that, what dream would he most like to 
become reality in what is left of the 
1980s? 

“The LTA would be ready, now, for 
a men’s Wimbledon champion. It 
would enhance everything we have 
been trying to do. It would light the 
fires, providing he was the right type 
with the right image. He would be a 
Pied Piper for the youngsters. One of 
the problems is that the men don't have 
anyone to follow. 

“One annoying frustration about my 
job is that the players in this country 
tend not to reach their potential - 
perhaps because of motivation, social 
background, whatever. They have the 
talenL 1 would like to see people reach 
their potential - and that's quite an 
ordinary goal. There's orie other thing: 
and it will happen. The LTA will 
continue to become much more 
professional and much more geared to 
running the game for our customers - 
the general public of Britain " . 

• That last comment recalled the- 
familiar image of British; tennis as an 
inverted iceberg. For too long the bulk 
of the national game's vitality has been 1 
on the surface - in the shape of ‘ 
Wimbledon, the greatest of touma- * 
ments. The substructure has been weak. , 
Perhaps Hutchins and his team can gel ] 
that iceberg the right way up. ... 1 

Norster still out so 
Waters is capped 

By Gerald Danes ■ • - * 

The Welsh team to play against Paris would have been changed^ 
England a week tomorrow remains 
unchanged from the one originally 
chosen to play against France in a 
match that had to he postponed 
because of the frost-bound Pore des 
Princes pitch. There is a change 
among the replacements.-where lan 
Stephens (Bridgend).' who played 
against Australia before having to 
(cave (he field injured after 25 
minutes, comes itt He'takes the 
place of Staff Jones (Pomypool). 

After all. if It was feft to be good 
enough first lime round, then, not 
having played, it followed that it 
should be given a further vote of 
confidence. However, the confi¬ 
dence Ihc selection committee have 
in their chosen team is not fully, 
shared elsewhere. 

Doubt continues to exist over the 
authority of the back row and there 
is a tcrlmg, growing as the next 
match approaches, that it is not the 

MMm 
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who. in view of the promotion of strongest combination." Instead of 
Jcff.Whitcfooi to the.team and the 
injury to. Stephens, had been a 
replacement for' the postponed 
French match..which will take place 
on March 30. 
; The one new cap is David 

Waters, at lock.-who. after being 
chosen for the Paris match, has had 
to worry that Robot Norster might 
have recovered in lime from the jaw 
injure he sustained before Chrisi- 
mak and be brought back into the 
team. As- Norster is heeding medical 
advice and resting for another week. 
Waters will add a senior jersey to 
ihc two Welsh B ones he has already 
won. 

Barring injuries, there was little 
likelihood that the team chosen for 

being a bonus, the capacity of the 
new captain. Tory Holmes, to use 
his widespread immense energy as 
an additional forward may prove lo 
be vital. Malcolm Daccy. loo. will 
have to take the opportunity to 
prove that he is capable offending 
off ihe clear .challenge of Gareth 
Davies lo bis incumbency at stand¬ 
off half. 
WALES: M AWystl (Swansea); M H TBtey 
(Bridgend). H A Ackerman (London Webh). M 
G fag fCaniff). PI Lews (Uaneffl; M Oacsy 
(Swansea). T D tteknes (CanSH. capt). J 
White toot (Cardiff). W James (Aberavan), I H 
Etonian (Cwtfctf). R D laorfarty (Swansea). S J 
Perkins, (PontypoaQ. D Waters (Newport). D F 
Picturing (LtaneQll. E T Batter (Pontapoofl. 
Replacements: H Dairies (CanSI), D J 
(PontBpoofl. | Stephens 
Rtehards (NeathL G Roberts. 

Tuj 

mvi 

Power of London 
Schools rugby by Michael Stevenson 

Following their victory over the 
Midlands at Mill HilL London have 
made several changes in their team 
to meet the South and South West at 
the National Westminster Bank 
sports ground. Beckenham, on 
Sunday. 

The meeting with the Midlands 
was more in the nature of a trial. 
London led. only 6-3 at half time, 
but three crucial changes, including 
both halfbacks, brought spectacular 
improvement and ihe final score 
was 26-3. Both Shephard and 
Canning retained their places for 
Sunday's match. 

Belmont Abbey, having registered 
victory over Rydal (8-0). went down 
I 8-11 lo the unbeaten King's 
Worcester on Saturday in a 
delightful contest. Belmont’s mass¬ 
ive pack contains a lock. Joynson. 
and a prop. Pase. who are both in 
excess of 18 stone, as well as a No 8. 
Rijev. who is almost 6ft 7in. 

St George's Buenos Aires lost the 
final two matches of then- tour to 
Arnold (17-12) and Kirkham GS 
(24-10). Preston, the Lancashire 
centre, played on the wing for 
Kirkham and thoroughly enjoyed 
himself scoring three tries. . 
- Kirkham paid for their good win 

over St George's, however, as they 
were in no son of shape the 
following day to cope . with. 
Stony hurst, coached by Brian. 
Ashioh. the England Cohs coach, 
and were badly beaten (39-3) to end 
a ran of seven successive victories 
by Kirkham. 

Less predictable perhaps, was. the. 
victory of Doncaster Hallows over 
Bradford GS (18-13). a score-fine' 
that included three push-over tries, 
and-a narrow win by A ostia Friars 
who beat Cocker inoath HS (9-3). all 
their points a uy, con version.and 
penalty - coming from Donnelly. 
LONDON AREA: C FMcor (CrtteMurct end 
Sdcuo GSy. j Wfotta* {Dutwtch Coteaej. J 
Kntaw (Chatham House). 5 Bavin Sonbridga). C Bom 

GS GuWtorcl). J S . . _ T .. 
Edward Ifl Upper), b Porter 

v-wn Yam (UOflekfi. G Banks 
(Richmond Sixth Form Colaoe). J Oman 
(Campion). M HUte (St Joseph's. 
Oatiaieem, <1 Turley (OanMgh, capote). C 
Cmntey (St George's Weyttidge). - 

SOUTH A SOUTH WEST: G Stem (North 
Devon Cotape): T Oantaf (Otahempton). P 
Younp (AyjM&jryGg. R SMoy (Sherborne). C 

(Watford GS). J Bryant 
W HdtarjBristol CattwrdrH). t Bw 
jh Wycombe). P Cotaige iKartdMe 
anWva). A- Robertson (Wottxd GS, 

SWIMMING 

Albatross spreads wings 

Knfl 

From Athole Still, Bonn 
The third Arena Festival which 

opens here today and continues 
until Sunday, looks certain to 
provide the best performances since 
the- Olympic Games. Thirty-two 
countries, including all the import¬ 
ant nations, have sent teams dose to ^ 
foil strength, hut any world-bests 
would not be deemed “records" as 
ihe meeting is over a 25-metre 
course, and world records may be 
established only-, over a 50-metre 
course. , 
• Michael Gross. West Germany’s 
sportsman of the year in 1984. could 
provide a splendid inauguration in 
the festival this evening when he 

tackles the 800 metres freestyle, his 
first attempt over the distance at 
international level. 

“The Albatross", ihe gold medal 
winner in the 200 metres freestyle 
and butterfly in Los Angeles, has 

- already moved up to 400 metres 
•freestyle, and deprived Vladimir 
Salkinov.' The'. Leningrad Ltvco- 

, motive", of his World best Gross is 
in outstanding condition, judging by 
his performance at the German 
championships last weekend. Un¬ 
fortunately. the Russian wiB not 
feature in the -live television 
broadcast and Gross could take 
another of his records. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES' 

also oo page 30 

Porsche 

BfVl W 

PORSCHE 911 TURBO 3.3 
1980 Directors car, Minerva blue. 

Full spec. inc. £1,000 stereo colour 
keyed wheels. PDM leather 

headlining comprehensive service 
history. Absolutely immaculate. 

£18.990. No offerc. No dealers. 
Home 0622 54752 

W. REG PORSCHE 911 SC 
SPORTS TARGA 

Bronze metallic, berber vests wttti 

cra^BoT™" 39,000 ra*s- A® new 

TADWORTH 2503 
Eve/Wkends. 

PORSCHE 924 LUX 
February, 1383. Guards Red. ber- 
ber Interior. PDM. FSH. 19.000 
miles, one owner. 

£9.750 
TEL: RATTLESDEN, SUFFOLK 

(04493) 7195 

PORSCHE 924 LUX 
FEBRUARY 1983 

Guardi red. berber fn tenor. PJ3.M. 
F-S-H. 20.00 mites. One owner. 
£9.730. 

Telephone Rattksden, Suffolk 
(04493)7195 

944 A REG. 
ExceOoiH common. 11,000 mis. 
many extras, ind. leather up- 
hoMmr. Oder* over 

£16.250 
Office 01-480 3004 
Eves. 01-755 0369 

Stmt isai. Minerva moe, tan 
trim. 28.000 rah FSH. POM. Roof 

£10.980dno. 

Td.: Office 021 502 3044. 

924 LUX 82 (X) 
Guard* red. f-i.ii.. 15.500 rones, 
sunroof. Pioneer Elmo, rear mips. 
Immaculate warranty. 

5251A reg 
Atarafc, PAS. rise** sfnet, static 

wntfows. TUX Alloys, rate stem, tad. 
RnWibJ n Metafile rad. Total* «s now 

ttnoupMoL 

£8,950 
01-882 6731 office in 

3231 
Black, Areg. 

20,000 rntas. Fid service history. 5 
speed geartnx. Factory sunroof, atay 
wheels. P7 tyros. Pioneer stereo. 
To tally as new. 

£8,950 

Tet 01-882 6831 ff) 

Cars 

Cheyne 

SAVE op to £3,500 ON YOUF NEW CAR 

(Ml Motor Brokers limited 
‘iLaj formerly cotteitf si BXteites ttrir T* turn ttam bfl 

Swansea 0792-863348 open 7 days a week 9am tffl 6pm. 
PHONE FOR FREE PRICE LIST over BOO prices — most mikes end models 

USED CARS WE PUT OUR REPUTATION ON 
Tel: 01-7884314 
CHEYNE MOTOR&LTD 

201-203 Upper Richmond Road 
Putney, SW15 

BMW 320,1982 
Automatic, power steering, factory 

sunroof, alloy wfretis. radio. 3A000 

miles with tu* service history es new. 

£5,450 

Tel: 01-882 6631 (T) 

5201A, 1983 
Automatic, power steerteg, factory 
sunroof. TRK wheels & tyres, central 
loddng. Pioneer stereo, 28.000 mis. 
immaculate oondtion. 

£6,950 
01-3481138 office 

01-886 3437 eves, wfcend. 

SZSi - Left hand drive. 8 soar, direc¬ 
tors car. Regularly serviced. 10/81. 
39.000 miles. aOtorn. memo, sunroof. 
central tocktnp. £8.500. Tel: 01-722 
<3682- 

BMW 32X Atptna T.WJL 2979. 
42.000 miles. New endne. v.®*. 
£5.500. 0623 822492 (53. 822439 
0-0. 

320 CABRIOLET. 28.000 mOes. 1981 
X «e». Suva. wuto. PAS- £7.780. Tel 
Wentworth 2744 (eves) or wuxtsor 
66741 (day). 

»1» HENNA 84. 7.000 mh MSR. 
c/toddnaetac windows. aDovs. 
stereo. FSH. Ex rood. £8.900. 
(Sunderland)078347428. 

«33 cat AUTO. Reg May So, 28.000 
mis bir one owner, ex rood. Henna 
Red. leather unhotsteiy. ESR. radio 
easeetw-ca-soo. Tet 061 608 3066 
(home)061 6476178(0tOee). 

BMW 733, 81 auto, diver. luO his¬ 
tory, esocr director. outstanding and 
gWWWML 69.000 noUa. £6*00. 
TO- Mr T Lee 10932) 243124 office 
OT8. 

£9,300. 
0245 358895 

SC SPORTS COUPS 1981 W mack, 
leather seals & m 47.000 RiUe&. 2 
ownai. superb condition, many 
extras Ind cruise central, P7s - 
brand new on rear. Jtot fatty 
serviced. £J4.7HC. Weyorklvy 56934 
y»w. WlnWlcM Row 882287 
teves«%vKetulal. 

316 - Feb 1984 
write, blue doth, 5 wood, wide 
wheels, tints, stereo, pap out wto- 
(tows, ooaciflnes. 12JOO rotas. 

ES£SD. 073*79105$ 

BMW 635 CSi 
64,000 runes, bnraacidate con¬ 
dition. I960. M.O.T. AH extras. 
Red and Black. Betas interior. 

£10,000 o.n.o. 

Paddockwood (089283) 4656. 

044 LUX man. March ’83. sapphire, 
met leather sports seats, sun roof. 
tUi-m.. lbs tempo. Law profile tyres, 
ffissitlo holder. 28.000 miles. AJUC. 
Mary, new Porcdra forces sate. 
4*4.960 wL 01-680 7065/home 
S/8 1707. 

A REG 318 SERIES. Gray BMW 
approx 7.000 miles. Auto power 
steering. sunroof, Horn 1 
owner /driver. Wanted 19200 ana 
FurBioc information Td: 01-228 
6iit Mon-rridunitaOfficeIm. 

RANGEROVER 
Y reotstratton 22.000 miles 

4 door autocratic. ABoy wh«h. 
Nudee bars. Mezaffic Blua/Yalour 

seats 
tramanilate cwKttnon 

£12,250 
WestLuIworth 517 

FERRARI 308 GTB 1979 
ntodei. 60.000 mb. «h. red 

betas Ini, c/roof. a/c. alarm, 
dp/(row air stereo as. tiranac 
coral. £13.780. 

01-581-5885 
evening only. 

VOLVO ESTATE 240 GLE 
A rea. manual. O/D, c/lock, e/sutt- 
rooT- e/dWcMs stereo. aBcry 
wheels, headlamp/wash. black 
Wde. RtavSwnrat7 rater. 

19.000 mb. £7.996. 

Horiey 2184 

1985 RENAULT 

£7.300. 
Tel: 0222 752816 

B ft ’’i I'ffV 
■hm 

■PpPPUnpi 
■ ■ ... iiui 
8SBBRJ BHB8B 

ajijw 

.I , iW-lJ 
mi 

I^n«m/r0or- 940 mb- £10800041.0.01-7270391. 

836 cat manual *79. 62.000 iw. 80- 

7§t SSne“ C°n4‘ C7’25°- T* Ot- 

MAZDA HX7 - March '83 Bfiord 
««»«■«»» 12.000 rates, i 

owner. £6.996, enmaa R V Hobbi 
<0B41> 80611 <01/(02281364S7 leva* 
« W/POOj 

MORGAW 4/4 4-seaiernew with dett*. 

ZK&o.£g%i$ssS,3, 

tSW rnocteL B ngWsfllMi. 6J5QQ 
Ritas 

IWqtetaBtetor cotoTtefi— ptas 
"Hatf Mffar .Moriar In rad. 

Stimteg loektig. 

Btiuotertfir «i^250 ow 

01-5893177 
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Car Buyer’s Guide 
Motoring by Clifford Webb 

Porsche 944 turbo makes its debut 

VOTES LM<t-V.''vWSlO*" CHESHIRE OPEN DAILY TILE 7?H 

TELEPHONE 0525 532505 

3 UNBEATABLE ROVER DEALS 
dealt 

Rs^aterad dativary mlleago only ROVER ZOOS'* 
DEALS 

- 198* Spocmcatton ROVER SDV» 
Al ta«Wk win* dntn c( eokxin 

DEALS 
1984Spwfficatk>n ROVER 200 SERIES AH models 

□ HARTWELLS of Oxford Ltd 

*S new. E22J95 

amiOi ZD IE. Jteo eat,, m- 
mMttuMwy- Lot' 
Mrata BOB BL Star A n 
llJDOnda £22.956 
tacfea M4 Nwar. hnrattata 
Otewy.'UB 
Mi BU V, Garda M. Nr 

cooa.-WMs MB, 2t5s, 1 Ml, 
f* £1Mo5 
Prate* m T PH. Sfca. writ 
WB. moot, 2l5'i, toiMagt, 
St39» ■ 
-Prate* W Lbt|2 lades. Gcndr 

■ IM^amoL 1 owo. £2585 
Ante B» In 31 Grata M, 
aoaBxN, l&OOO sate only, 
0593 
Tr* flnaata LA Ml X&Ufe. A 
R« UODiMa*. tow imlCBJBS 

USUAL FAOUTtES & EXCHANGES - OPEN ALL WEEKEND 

021-4494227 

Jaguar/Daimler 

^Bk 
** 
'‘“■asm*, 
“•w-rtafca 
■AJUd t? ra^ 

h«l 

GUY SALMON 
i a r.Tff? 

Porsche has at long Iasi unveiled the 
turbochaised version of its big-selling 
944 model. There are no surprises. It 
lives up to aH the pre-launch ballyhpo 
and when right-hand. drive versions 
appear here in November. British 
motorists will be able to savour the 
most powerful four-cylinder sports car 

The present normally-aspirated 2.5 
litre 944 is no slouch, accelerating 
from 0: to 62 mph (100 kph) in 8.4 
seconds and lopping 137 mph. But 
the new turbo is positively electric, 
reaching 62 mph in 6.3. seconds and 
with a claimed top speed of 152 mph. 

Of course you will have to pay a big 
premium for all that urge. It h 
expected to cost around £25.000 
compared with the 944’s present 
£16.880. but will still be appreciably 
cheaper than that prince of aU 
Porsches, the £36,600 911 Turbo. 

However, the 911 is a very 
specialized two-seater with its rear 
engine, racing set-up and cramped 
interior. The 944 is a more spacious 
two plus two with more relaxing 
handling and a wider appeal. 

The new engine actually made its 
debut more than three years ago when 
.a Porsche **924** finished seventh in 
the Le Mans 24-hour race. It was not 
a 924 at all but the first experimental 
race version of the 944 Turbo. It saw 
ofT many more powerful rivals and 
won a prize for spending the shortest 
time in the pits. 

Hie turbocharger is water-cooled, 
enabling the engine to operate at 
higher compression. It will run on 
either leaded or lead-free petrol. 

Alfa sales booster 
Alfa Romeo GB desperately needs 

something to boost its sales here. Last 
year they plummeted from 7.763 to a 
disastrous 4,266. The problem is the 
disappearance of the much-loved, if 
not always reliable, Alfasud and its 
replacement by the more expensive 
Alfa 33. 

To fill the need for a cheaper, 
bottom-of-lhe-range car, Alfa is now 
importing the Arna, the controversial 
joint venture with Nissan which puts 
Alfa mechanicals into an Italian- 
assembled Nissan Cherry, i hope the 
move works, but I doubt it. 

. Nissan UK sold the same car, 
badged a* the Nissan Cherry Europe, 
for 18 months, but stopped importing 
it two months ago; Ostensibly this 
was to leave Alfa UK with a clear 
field. It would have been ridiculous to 
sell a Nissan version in competition 
with an Alfa attempting to claim a 
higher price simply because of its 
different hedging. 

In fact Nissan UK were glad to get 
rid of the Cherry Europe. It was 
poorly-assembled, unreliable and. 

unpopular with dealers accustomed to 
handling trouble-free Japanese cars. A 
miserly 5,000 were sold here but only 
with considerable discounting. 

Alfa UK is importing one version, 
ai present, a 1.2 litre, five-door 
costing £4.470. That is nearly £1.000 
cheaper than the Alfa 33 1.3 and on 
paper should bring in the punters. But 

qualities of excellent road-holding and 
predictable handling. 

I have just spent a week with the 
Anna and ' was disappointed. The 
Cherry is a mediocre car at the best of 
times and even Alla’s distinctive 
heart-shaped grille cannot alter that: 
But it is the car's handling and ride 
that leaves much to be desired. 

There is a vagueness about its 
straight-line steering at speed which 
keeps you on constant alert to make 

.corrections. Fast cornets, particuariy 
in wet conditions, produce a feeling of 
lightness on the steering wheel as if 
the tyres are running on a carpel of 
marbles. Even minor deficiencies in 
road surfaces make you aware that the 
suspension is working ovetime and 
not always quietly. 

Vital Statistics: 
Model: Alfa Romeo Area 1.2 
five-door. 
Price: £4,470. 
Engine: 1186cc four-cylinder 
horizontally opposed. 
Performance: 0-60 mph 15.4 
secs, maximum speed 93 mph. 
75 mph 32.5 mpg. 
Length: 13ft. 
Insmnce: Group 3/4 

The saving grace is the Alfa engine 
and gearbox. The traditional flat Tour 
“Boxer** unit has always been a 
favourite of mine. I love its 
distinctive throb and the feeling that 
it is quite unburstable. But this in 
itself is a disadvantage. It cries out to 
be driven with panache but un¬ 
fortunately its new surroundings do 
not instil the confidence that we have 
come to expect from Alfa chassis 
designers. 

Cheaper Volvo 
Volvo’s top-of-thc-range 760 is a 

big car, so when the factoiy decided to 
make a cheaper version with a smaller 
engine I was not impressed. It 
appeared to be yet another example of 
a manufacturer cutting comers to fill 
a gap in his range with an under¬ 
powered, under-equipped version 
which would appeal to motorists who 
wanted to be seen driving a big car 
but were unable to foot the bill. 

The Volvo 740 launched here some 
four months ago is one of the few 

compromise cars that promises to be 
successful in its own right, not simply 
a pale shadow of its more expensive 
brother. !□ some respects it is an 
improvement. 

' The standard car unit of the 760 is 
the 2.8 litre V6 engine made at 
Oouvrain. France, and also used by 

my favourites, with a suscepiatrifity 
to roughness and shortage of breath at 
high revs. But replacing a 2.8 V6 by a 
four-cylinder of only 23 litres seemed 
the height of folly. 

In my experience two litres is about 
the limit for four cylinders. Above 
that the lack of cylinders becomes 
painfully obvious. Not so the newest- 
edition of Volvo’s trusty four-cylin¬ 
der. Its responsiveness and turbine¬ 
like flow of power come as a bit of a 
shock and helped build a happy 
relationship with the test model that f 
was sorry to break. 

Volvo has' introduced a new 
crankshaft with eight counterweight 
balances instead of the usual four. 
This distributes forces and makes it 
possible to reduce bearing surfaces, 
cutting down friction losses. The 
pistons are now shorter and lighter 
and the connecting rods longer and 
thinner, and the piston rings present a 
much smaller surface to the cylinder 
walL 

Volvos are still big, angular-looking 
cars. The 740 is no exception. 
Swedish engineers make no con¬ 
cessions to trendy fashions. Whether 
you like the shape or not, Volvos are 
always reassuring cars to drive. The 
740’s power-assisted steering was 
excellent, enabling the car to be 
placed with precision in fast corners 
and giving comforting straight-line 
solidity on the motorways. 

Vital Statistics: 
Modeh Volvo 740 GL. 
Price: £9,249. 
Engine: 2316cc four-cylinder. 
Performance: 0-60 mph li.5secs, 
maximum speed 112 mph. 
Official Consumption: Urban 23.7 
mpg, 56 mph 44.1 mpg, 75 mph 
32.5 mpg. 
Length: 15.7ft. 
Insurance: Group 6/7. 

I was unable to cany out any 
worthwhile fuel test because of a fuel 
gauge with a mind of its own, but I 
should be surprised if economy-min¬ 
ded drivers cannot manage 2Smpg. 

At £9,249 for the 5-speed manual 
740 GL, it is aimed squarely at the 
biggest sector of the executive market, 
the £9,000-£l 2,000 saloon. 

SERVICE & PARTS A 

V* pnx«kWr 

,-r . 4 T A XT IX A \ 7 SALES SERVICE & PARI 1 } ALAIN DAY 01-4351133 01-3284721 
<77 MERCEDES-BENZ 341 FINCHLEY ROAD. HAMPSTEAD, LONDON NW3 SET 

wKns»r*y 

MEIRION MOTORS 
Maw jMirQSwii^gllW«miHn 
cobalt nun mne ■ ■ - - 
Itaw Jaguar M X* ***** to Mbr- 

jus ME Mated in oar- 
°wro5i mat 1 print* owner 

UK?jaoaar 42 Mated to afj# 
rad. 1. locals**™* 

XJB IMO-WrO maintained1*1W#*** 
ivc wiwirti low tniwy. Fuayart 

car*S«M. Remuna 
414506/419636. 

^SSldt^S,3^BB.' 

1983 A XJ» auto AS. Br own.' 5400 I 
». Tel 0808 - ndju; A» uart; t$3JKX 

7L39l«r . 

Serin m 5.4 

rtfWrVW 

3£S8o. pS2£ aSSTenSSt. 
091*2 460412. 

e hmvumz isra, Mffteggsy 

-SftSHSUB* 

BRADSHAW A 
WEBB 

SSHSrTMfr 
noL bw t/rarfjW* «/*•**£ 
hy« fA*a*. 2SjM0m ftt.gfH 
mSEMUOrntaparmakenemm. 
»/aBf/Mnta,*/1/rat*,k00fa 

fZIASI 
3»«*tlWSiwrhtofcABS.*tta4. 
■/raf/rate*. tA *«■.«£»- 
SSJDOOol fITJM 
MS 708 Bbe*. r/aa 
MJDOOm. OTJM 
29BCETO Black. mf. */raf/«iata. 
(/ms.2SSXka. W*8 

TriBa:01-4337705/01-3627332 

NEW (unregistered) 

280 SL Mercedes . 

Amo, PA5. Alloy*, signal 

red/cream doth. P.OA. 

' TeL: 0745/75/262 

Leasing 

; : LEASE MASTER 
■ _ RACanOAD MOTORS LTD 

. NATIONAL CONTRACT HIRE 
ra lBOOL (ronUOpw • ‘ C4**8«r MML torn Mlpw 

OURMT&MEmEtOrttM&WeBtrrYOMBqST*iGCAflS 

mEPHONE 0922 612181/27451 
FCMACOOTEONANYOTHEfl VEHICLE 

200 T ESTATE 1982 (X) 

0*22 44767 (home* 

MERCEDES 380 SLC 
Auto Coupe 

W. Registration. 50.000 mS«s. m 
condtioreop. etc. Directors car. 

Immantal* concfiticw. 
Ctmuffivnutotanad. 

• • • ■ ,ci6^oa 
' Phone fw details • 

01-4681414 office hours 

MERCEDES 280C * 

£8260. 

TcL: 0344 485705 

■1 X 200 WMBWLWna 
^ "SSSSa1. JSSXi. 

.^T20& T| 

Merce4es Benz 380 SEL 
Sept -82, SOvrar. tfue 
interior. AilA rawnton. 
Curtains, video, T.V. "1,000 
S£I_" Bac windows, sunroof, 
dr condttionlng, drinks cabinot, 
picnic tdites. Plonaar stereo 
system. Ptis many muss. 

£25,000 
TcL 61-572 1477 Office 

01-571 3134 Home 

5fi0 SE Mercedes 
1983(A) 

UpB bftn, cdou-oxlad, 225/50/16 
NC T* BL m Rkra. m apac. */roo». 
taather.air ewaL A8S, etc. 22U00 
mflta, wcaSant ihnxfljlwut, £22^00. 
Day-0323841746. Em 0435Z 4534. 

Home 01-876 1433 
Office 01-904 8277 

280 SL BLACK X REG 
Cntfae. rnr mm*. allny wtmett. < 
owner, run Matory- 

£14230 
Crayfoid (03221 58486 

DWJOhmit. Ciaeoa 
- 0*047lSS9n. 

190 MERCEDES 
1B84. Bactric aun-rool. Pana¬ 
sonic stereo, 11,000 mllas, 
LHD. Lovely ooncMon. 

awn 
TaL 0292 318728 

1983 Y 
MERCEDES BBC 

500 sa, 22,000 miles. Sliding 

roof, alloy wheels. U K. Stqiplied. 

£23,950 

TeL: (8302) 85S723 office bn. 

185 Brake 
Horsepower Engioe 
1983 Y Reg GOLF GTi (MW 
F7*3b new euspenaon, sun 

roof. HWL Etectrte wtndDws. 

£7J300ono. 

Tafe 228 1542. MO 7321 
(Wfenda). 

Rolls -Royce and^Bentlcy 
Authorised Dealecs^T 

250 Brake 
Horsepower Engine. 

May 1964 AiKfc CkattO 14AM 
PM kamar Interior a* eon- 
Aaotag Gueite Rad. awMaalm 
tt-B, ate ner napoo ono. 

Teh 940 7321 ff/nOS) / 
01-2281542 (weekdays) 

GOLF GTI 
laoOec. tNS. nd wm Mack » 
nxd. team * mao. l w. 
»jea arik acrvlce Wtearv- C8.5M. 

TtL 01-58910JI 

AUDI QUATRO COUPE 
A reo 19B4 «M ■MjteHte Mat 
iQOOO mKN- immaniiwa cm- 
8HOK CI&MOOUM. 

TcL 0533 872703 
Mr Almond 

JACK BAROIMY 

Continental 
1. Bentley T2 

5. Mulsanne Turbos 

2. Silver Spurs 
9.SilverSpirits 

2.Silver\Waithirs 
4. Silver Shadow H’s 
2. Comiche Saloons 

2. Comiche Convertibles 
2. Phantom VI limousines 

BERKELEYSQ. - LONDON W1X 6AE-TEL 01-629 7444 

aow on 1900 ec ises mj® 

mew oolp arm saw. iua. sun SSr.lSJi aoo«(fcmr miu*. C7.650. Tei 01-873 0716 or 
wiSSnr tOTSBta 64661. 

Aum ee seORT. a m. am sroee 
mb. — OkMIi am. 044B2 
SSathoroe) 0*484 4SS5(e«M>. 

VW PASSAT CL 1 stau IMS. Black. 
£4.200 eno. Tat: 

300 OLS 3 Ml as (A) Axure Jtuo a 
5BCfd. & Roof, stereo R/C. dec 
A«8oi. ([du oouar. «wd> By. 
%OQO mnes. tmtnac. t&ooa Tel 
014771043. 

900 TURBO 7981 6 Door oulo STJSOO 
M. Excel cond. £S.«X) TtH 01-789 
A4B8 iim At w/ena), 

■SAAB TURBO 300. 5 door. 7i 
VGC. £4.995 ono. CS328 33565 

SAAB 99 Ot. 2 doors 83 nunonL 2 
owner ns. etwico from £5.450. joitn 
YamoU. 05642 4641. 

WANTED S 
031973 2470. 

roof. 2.900 mlba only. CBJJOO. 
35476 (Bata). 

EXKtmVE MOTORS. <51 Ateana) 
aCter the fuB Audi VW raiwe » B»a 
inlelUgBit bW. CaB 07*7 36366. 

SCO! IS OF MimWATtftr afl 
your mw Volkswagan loqidraraaata 
plena can OldMzSia. 

SCOTTS or SOUTMMlt For an 
your paw Audi reoutromla. iliMI 
caQ01-882 5012. 

SCWOCCO on 1984 B 8*0. 9 000 
moos. Stmwrootn mtMw. £6.980. 
0244871447. 

GOLF OL IMS U Y RMBIta. 
mb. naa. (/MttL 22.000 n. 
£4.960. Ol -«93 7708 CTJ. 

Collectors 

ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE 
CONVERTIBLE 

ONE YEAR OLD 
Ocean blue with cream drop head. Interior magnolia hide with 
lambswooi seat covers. 7,000 miles. Offers around £65.000. 

Telephone (01)6442652 

SILVER WRAITH II 
IB7B Imaten CRtedn RR mtoteed. 
50,500 rates on*. FWsM In Honey Ftth 
Ulnck tea Mm 4 neatSninB- Rbd 
tteaic snnd »® sate Ewlta Famy 
Usd extra Mode Lucas compter, tent 
ant tendrais: itenfc lattes S a 
hHdranps-1 aem ehv. mmb ule No 

^ £17,500 
Windsor (0753) 846505 

Office hours 

MERCEDES190E 
1983'A' 

Patrol Breen. Very goad con¬ 
dition £550 Radio/cassrite. 

£8,950 
Teh Weatwoth 2552 

2S0EMAY83 
Metallic 

dver - an auras BCtejm Atr 

S^^°^.OOO^S£;. £13^80- 
D*'1881 589 9470 

’«* MO «LUJ«. wwjpsifc "SJSSS 

VAUXHALL 
CRESTA1962 

2,000 cc angino. craam. rag. 
7333VT, currant MOT. Ewadant 
condMoa original rate, ganidte 

kMmteaga. 
£800 

Tafc Nottingham (0602) 
872940 anytime 

FERRARI 
1973 Farran Daytona. 24.000 mBas. 
nd with blade bather aid red carpets. 
h rare chanm to acqure an appraciat- 

classic. £36.500. 

6342 28414 

1984 ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SPIRIT 

8X00 mb. Sflvsr with rad Inns and 
tad ipwbteiy. 

£46,000 

Tab (0267)33842 

FIAT 130 COUPE 

1977 (Si Sdvar. blue valour. 41.000 

mites, ak eomWoninB, raw tyres. 2 

owners, rare. £6,000 ono. 

TlL Hints. 02*34328 

MERCEDES 500 SEL 

ASTON MARTIN 
DBS 1969 modaL auto. n*d- tam& 
tcesner miertnr. Wtre wheeH. low 
milaoc. 1 owner, atarao. Bargatn- 

£4.500 ono 

01-584 2584 anytime 

OCT 1964 ROLLS-ROYCE 
SBver Spirit 

1,350 iretes, deep ramaffle green with 
tiwchng vinyl rad several extras inc. 
whftnwfl tyres, (sped leather sects 
etc. Pnvato sate, no time wasters 
please. Offers around £55,000. 

TeL Evgx (9282) 863632 

SILVER SHADOW U 
1979TRagB*rallon 

Only 13.000 miles 
1 owner. FSH from Lex Mead. 

Immaculate condition. 
a4.950 

Coventry 301238 or 301036 

BENTLEY MULSANNE 
TURBO 

March 1983.19.000 rail#*, mason* 
j DWIM9-. £47JSoa Contact 

mm McAllura during office hours 
OBoeBsiiii- 

SILVER SHADOW 

oSkma. 
AYLESBURY (0296) 34374 fOT- 

F1CE? 
OR 641743 (HOME! 

ROLLS ROYCE CAMARGUE 
1982. MWUfUO/N«ma Stow 
Wide. Under 6.000 mile* as new. 
b.r. Service Malory. Magnificent 
opportunity- 

£65,000 
0932-244706 

SILVER SHADOW, tat* 1974. 
peacock Woe. magnolia UiL Ua^d 
ircM. limbewoot ovor-rugs. CTUtaa 
controL Ptaw« T?lta2?n 
atarmed nuacot, wtiUowaL tyro*. 

pllito raxed. MOT. Fuilv 
SSdSd.PS’T60 one. 01858 6900. 
Orpington 61827. 

1979 ROLLS-ROYCE 

Silver Shadow n 
Mutt siher mnk and CaKbben 
bbe. bap updofatery. 20.000 gradat mte. 
ok cwact, crricaS by lUUttqa iscas 
ten k*.U& Ra£ fanponn* arrtet 
mw*. Tel Dntj OTK) 678tl0 pthra. 
HOBMmtbuaabadH. 

ROLLS-ROYCE, 
SILVER WRAITH 

Dark green, tan raieriar, under 
35.000 miles, 1979 model, ionucra 
ijiy CQPttrtiPlL 

£24,000 o JO.O. 
Tefc 012283^2 

SHADOW 1S7S R-ra^oo nnir^F^i. 
auperb throusnout. C15.DOO. 0205- 

—Vr>> '^Vr.F j- 

I 2U I A1/TO INS W tec OWM iHHeiBB 338 SC 

ggWT-TS&SSr ^ 1 .* 

set. istn. Private 

iV'r 

1*77 2M MCHCSBeS, .iwnr.wotf 

1. 1 |||J8~--18~-1 

A £9.760SBB. 01-346 3040. 

a BCaSTBRIO MORRIS tooe. 
Excefleni condition, paw wood work. 
4vTuw.WW4.Miie tm. £1.780 
OJIA TeL- ot-980 8904 teveaV or 
9281931 (dtyt 

PAHITWMIflM MAWCL J JHB- 
iratton. 19.000 mitev_Z. rrcia goM A 
bram. No crdnQ. £5.800 ono. TaL 
4623619evaa. 

MORRIS MINOR >986 * door 
■moon. Currant MOT. 47,000 wra* 
gen ulna stnea now- VOC. CIJOO 
ono. Tat gtainra 09927. 

LAOOND A 3 Btre Ticfcfort craivortM; 
iSSfc 42000 A idmM 
practical op«n ear. £6^30- H*ai«d 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
MOTOR SERVICES 

let DDM/Snrra JmK 1m*»**m* 

teb rams urn ora tey-fin IUR. 
spm pra *Wi 
wwaiwraMiftiMte 
Mmy pdngi ete CM *■ W» S»al 

tea HUM 
Mb—rated—C—WfcBMtetlW- 

Wanted 

MereedBs, Porsche, Jagnsr, 
DaJrater, Boils-Hoyso. 
Raase Bowr. Ferrari 

Top Quality care wth sbvke His¬ 
tory purchased lor cash, collect 
nationwide, immediate decision. 

Weodbrtdge ef Brmiegfeain 
821449 4277 

ROLLS-ROYCE RHADOW « 1979 
OhdO, sow over _htue._ 49.Q0p 
raSra FSH. taoaMCUtate. mnonQ 

{dstory. wedlrat eondOkm. £20.000- 
01-9806689. 

SILVER SHADOW I 
1974 (June) 

Shrf pm. rad hidfl.nw paint, tlamd 
areft. auto cruise. 

13,750 ono. 

TolWf**hatn(097S)791945rm 

ROLLS-ROYCE CLOUD or S »rtca 
American wtcnra to pwchaw Oourt 

auBHMsr ^ ca 

■OILS ROCE 8WRIT ai.nr 82. 
HlnK cash buyer- BenOde price. 

24 



i=SW®S!5Si5K,IK 
OTOnlmura 3 Lnesi 

t5?Syy*>d Bennan?m accxru of (he sender. may Sr. wir-. U3 

TXETIWIES 

to-^WcS^z1 
"’. twraseraa i by fp(»h*oc ' 

I ^S^ai-srasisTT1 0, “7° 

£2S&v *225^’ »IeS- w 
SSjw^L and 
ttStSSSS* l!57 “3' For 
g^cMon^foltowtn, to-. 

MMRUOEB, 

ssrpSftaVtosr Co“‘ -* 
gg~~££. Sf-e^g 

woSS?'rafi’S^Ti =""•"“ 
^ -- other dwtfM 
■avcraanMno can be accented by 
HS«SJ Tbw deadline b 5 OOptn 
£«»■ prior m subUcatkm • i e. 5.00 
B°» .Monday for WMimnwL 
-~ou” you hIVi lo ind an 
r*--nua«ncnl In writing please 
™u» your daytime 'phone 

rmtWBtit NOW lay Creator la the 
dan or thy youth, while the *vn cay* 
wmt ncAlfodesustis i z t 

BIRTHS 

ANDERSON - On January E9U, to 
Anna and Rootn. a Km fjeoeoh 
wunaxn SmUU a brother for 

_ Beniamin. 
"**£*} SMITH - Ob January Hist. 

LSfh *° JuUa inee Coombs i and 
_ jvmel. a son. Alasiair Timothy. 
EOOKtit - On BUi February >■> 

Barbara (nee Woodfora-SminO and 
Martyn. a daughter. KaUienne Ruth, 
and a stater for Ractul and Helen. 

BRAITHWATTE - On February 5. tof 
JteUand Susannah, a sotv Frederick 
Charles Oils. a brother (or 
AhauuNKr. 

■ROOKS - On February SUv. to 
Margaret inee Coveuti-yl and KtgeL a 
daughter Nicola Kale, a Wicr for 
Richard and Anthony. 

DRAKE. - on 9th February, to 
Ceraldln* and Martin, a daughter. 
Ceorolaa I mdse a sister (or Koty. 
Alex and Oliver 

DOBBIN. - On January 24a. to Helen 
tnee lewtsi and Anthony - a son 
(Michael oiaf CnetwyndX 

QAI11 MORE. - On FrtnaiT 6Di. at 
victoria Maternity. Bamet. lo Rosie 
utee Cttaan) and Keith, a daughter. 
Louise. 

OFUFlt - on February fieri fa 
Henrietta and Nathan - a son 
(Maximilian Henry I. a brother for 
David. 

MAI I -on January H9th at the Portland 
hospital, to Michelle face Moore) & 
Sidney - A ion Sidney Charles 
Alexander. 

JACKSON. - On January noth. J9S5. 
to Jane inee Dleherrau. and Brian - 
a ion (Nicholas Robert), o brother (or 
Matthew. 

MATHER - On 27th January to 
Rebecca <nte ThomhlUl and Robert, 
a son. Edward Alexander, a brother 
for James and Jonathan 

MAXWELL SCOTT - On January 
29th to Caroline and lan. a sen 
tRory). 

MtCHELL. - On February 3 at We»- 
ndnsler Hospital to Clare (nee 
Murfln) and Richard - a son 
(NKhoiHa tan CoHoryan' 

NATHANSON - On 2nd February lo 
victoria tree ThorneycrcfU and 
Wcturtf a daughter. Susannah 
Elizabeth Natasha, a sister for Daniel 
and Alexander 

POWELL - On fiRr February. S9S&Jfo 
cot and Graham, a sun. Mark, 
brother for Helen and Claire. 

URBANS. - On February 3. at k 
Marias. Paddington, to Sian ‘nee 
tVULalrrn) and BIU - a beautiful 
daughter (Rebecca EUzabeUii. 

SOMERVILLE - On February 6th. 
1985 to Frances <nec Boulibcri and 
Nigel, a second son 'Mathew) 

SYKES - On 6U1 February 19SS. to 
Nicola and Adrian, a daughter. 

DEATHS 
ANSTRUTHEft - GOCGH- 

CALTHORPE. On February rth. 
I9SS. peacefuBy. after a short Dtecss. 
Richard Hamilton of Eliruum. 
Hampshire, lather of Ntall. Michael. 
John and Zanna Family funeral at 
EHetham. No flowers or IcKrrs 
please. Donations. If desired, to: 
Imperial Cancer Research Fend. P.O 
Box 123. Lincolns fnn Fields. 
London, wet 

BEATTIE. - On February 4th at 1985 
at Ids heme, the Farmhouse. San 
Anard. L O Zabbar. Mona GC. Bnoa- 
dler Joseph Hamilton Berthe CHE. 
DSO. late Royal Artillery, aged 81. 
Dearly beloved husband of Margaret, 
father of Joanna. Milton. Melanie. 
Jack. Jill and Mark. Donations If do¬ 
st rod to the Royal Artillery Benctol- 
cnl fund. 

CARTWRIGHT on Sth February 
1986. peacefully in St Ceorgcs 
HospuaL Tooting. Cansianre 
Flerence Lake Cartwright. w idow of 
George Ernest of Lancasier Udw. 3 
Lancaster Gardens. Wimbledon Sts 9. 
Formerly of 108 Stafford Court. 
London Ws. Funeral Wednesday 
13th February, requiem mass (Cam 
at Our Lads' of Victories. Kensington 
we. followed by internment. En¬ 
quiries and flowers to roirbrothrr 
Funeral Service. 21 London Road. 
Kingston upon Thames. 0:-546 
3223. 

CHUBB - On February 6th In 
Brisbane. Australia, atler a flying 
Occident. Fit. LI. Charles Chubb. 
RAF. Aged 38. helmed of on ins 
family. Funeral at R.4AF. Ambcrfev. 
Ipswich, Queensland. February 1 ill-. 
10-50 am. 

COULSON. - On om February. 1985. 
peacefully In hospitaL after a short 
illness Alexander George, aced 84. 
beloved husband of Dora and father 
of Mary and Gcrffrey Funeral 
Service on 13th February. a: 11.3- 
Oam. ai sr Marys Church. Sr Marys 
Avenue. Shorttands. Bromley. Kent. 
Memorial Service in London to be 
announced later. No now ere. 

DIMSDALE - On February 3. Peter 
Wilfred Dlimdaic. Commander RN. 
aged US. at sandy Lane Farm. 
TMdlngton. Oxford. 

DUGAN. - On February 4. peacefully 
Ot the Basil Street HoleL London. 
Ruby Lilian. Baroness Chinan, cr 

memorial services 
RATTEN. - a Service at Thanloehitag 

far ine mg of Mouie Manen win be 
b^d la London at noon, on Tuesday. 
JOOl April. The location win be 
announced later. 

CA376U _ ROBERT EMC CAE A 
?n Ice of Thanksgiving for the We of 
Eric Casfeif. formerly a director of 
Jnchtdpr- ana Go Lea. ana a High 
Sninil or Madras, wm oc nrtd m si 

^h4^gssir Montoy- 

LN MEMORIAM 
ADAMS, JOC - Sailor poet. BjS 1888- 

>.8.1923. Hememberino my father 
v ho died young, leaving M* ins 
we* as messenger: with rent for 
Alt mo yean arm unoerstandura we 
might hove shared. Moolte. 

WILSON, YOLANDE - On me anni¬ 
versary of her deuth. her mends win 
like to hear lhal NSPCCreceived rn.tr 
£2.000 in her memory. This win go 
to me Farnbareugh Family Craft 
Centre, a new venture or me Society, 
to befp young people bo good parents. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUR WILL 
V you are making your wm please 
trunk of BLESMa. We are tar all Ev iervte* men and women who 

ave losi limbs In me service of this 
country. 
Enquiries lo The Chairman. British 
Limbless Ex-Service Men's Asaoci- 
auon. c.o Midland Bank pic. 60 
West Sndtnneht. London. EC1A 
90 X. 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS MS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS_ 

FEB CHALET HOLIDAYS 
FROM £135 

Save up to £101 on 9th February 
Crons MontaiwCh-irt reduced ID £133. TUP Chalet Hotel 1" V-lO berc only 

£199. Brif catering studios and apartments hum £v9 

BLADON LINES 
309 Brampton Road. London, SW3 2DY 

a 1-TBS2200 

FAKESAVERS 
Return Fares front 

FlorMa..£259 Now Var*—GZ39 
Los Angetcs.'San Francisco... £259 
Hawaii.. £309 Toronto. .£239 
RIO..£476 AuStmta..£S79 

Manchester C 

0422 71220 

ATOL 1232 

NEW LOW FARES 

Hang Kong..—...G4Sfi 
Palma/ Malaga/AUcante.£99 
Round the World..£T«9 

Many more also available. 

Condor Travel Faresa vere 
3M Hare StreeL London SE18 0LZ. 
01-854 4224 (oxeept Eoropo} 
01-831 63X3 (Eoropo ody) 

AU fares snbfect to sx-ailabntTy A 
addition of airport tax U applicable. 

ABTA/PAT A. 

SUPERIOR SERVICE 

WINTER SPORTS 

FEBRUARY SKIING 
Val fltserc Irantl 89 catered 

moustve of nights, ocrom wig! 
bathroom. 3 moab dally and FREE 
SKI GLIDING. LI mi ted avauaMIlb; 
Is Monad, vertter. Selva & St 
Anion. Ski mu weekend: 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
01-938 1861 

SHI ST MOBfTZ 23rd Fob 2 weeks..2 
ladles la loin mixed iVmjrlancn^l 
party BesoonantocwLOi «03«fi3«. 

FOOD AND WINE 

FOR SALE 

RESIST A CARPETS 
SALE 

also on pages 28 29 
QUEENSGATESW7 

Loidy tkto bwt wwm tft- 

944 LUX ISM (A). Guards red. beige 
Btiatitpe & door Id"*- *8. PDM. 

S^rronlee?00£18^99 am. “t3 

PORSCH2 BZ8 s 2 nunml. March 
(SB*. MrUHIr Mack. Mach obtsfalpe 
inlerter. 9.000 nds. IjWMT. Im 
maculate condition. JOBMO. TU. 
109901 28339 lores A whendsk Ol- 
436 84361w'lcdays L 

dltMC. £.10.000. Ol «3. 
Welwyn Garden 261 
w/endsk 

Good con- 
1606 fdoy) 
02 aoves 

■w 

PORSCHE aaA TIPba.ljgp.jCTJOO 
miles. faJL *.'n»f. E7.490 TeL Ol- 
953 9466. 

911 SC TAMA T9 T wBM.-33.MO j 
miles. £10.700. TeL 0602 T13914. 1 

1981 PORKCHE B11 «C sport. 39-000 
miles, s/roof, guards red. rorvlco ml. 
£13.996 mo PX P«*- (06281828411 
or610548- 

MRS MAROUOUTA EVANS (for¬ 
merly RabbeRsk ortgtnally of 
PirkSanc. DorseL wife of Jerry, or 
anybody with knowledge of ner 
wfiereabooto. oirose phone 0354 
43781. 

TO MEMBERS OF “MIRANDA 
CLUB”. 9 Kingly SL London, wi. We 
are pleasod to inform you that the 
Oub will reopen on 11235. 

SK.YLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 Denman Street. London- Wt 

Tel: OI-4SOSS2S - Boat 
ABtUNE BONDED 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £122 o/w 
L Angeles £tS6o/w 
Toronto £i88o/w 
John Obs o/w 
Sydney , £320 o/w 
Auckland £399 o/w 
Delhi £222 o/w 
Catra £140o/w 
Bangkok £190o/w 
Tai Aviv £99 o/w 

Many other baroTOm 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

TeL (01) 370 6237 

Superb nBtoutte on top Z ! 
floors of tkix deeant weO 
maintained buBaing. 4 
bedrms, 3 bathnss. 2 recQS. 
large weH eouipped kit- 

zixL Rent from 
£450 (Hv unfm-n (could be 
furnished if required). 

PHILIP ANDREWS 

01-486 5991 

ST. ANNS VILLAS. WI I 
_Umua>y bright <«8 dec. giuund- 

,'lower ground nr . MatteneWe. 

afire. W Sc hub. CH.rthv Hune 
o odn. Avadahte immediately 

tor 1/2 years. 
Only £180 per week. 

BAYSWATER.W2 

207 Haveretock Hill 
Hampsiead 

NW3 
TeJ: 01-794 0139 

Free estimates expert nttmg 

RANGE ROVER. 1982 T * dwr 
19.000 mh. fsb-Super cover £8.960 
0 n.o. TeL 106631604fia 

(RIGHTS OF HETTLEBCD ■Re i 
uiamate caHecoon of I7th &_ ism 

TRAILFINDERS 

DIALYSIS AMO TRANSPLAN¬ 
TATION men- only hope. Ltfe-savmg 
treatment h known bui unavailable 
through lack of fund* to 3.000 people 
who <ne annually rrom Hdnnr fail¬ 
ure. Please help grant a reprieve {or 
some of them thh year, nmatlora to 
Elizabeth ward. The British Kidney 
Patient Association. Bordon. Hants. 
TCI.- Bordon 2021 -S. 

THE BISHOP OF LONDON the Rlahl 
Rev. Graham Leonard will sign 
Copies of hb new book. FIRMLY 1 
BELIEVE AND TRULY (paper. 
£1.961 at Mowbray* Bookshop. 28 
Margaret Street (near Oxford Clrcusl 
London. W I. on Monday. February 
11. from 1-2 p.m. Signed ctnXes re¬ 
served if you cannot come. Ten Ol- 
5802812. 

136JXX1 cBenta slnee 1970 
Sydney_£331 o/w £517 rtn 
Auckland_.£(06 O/W C7*7 rta 
Nairobi_£22* o/w £363 rtn 
Bangkok——_£213«/w CUE rtn 

Rio_£281 O/w £468 rtn 
Lima...£237 O/w £446 rtn 
Lot Angda_£209 o/w £298 rtn 

Around Che world from £792 
43-48. Eorti Court Road. 

London W80EJ 
Europe /USA FttoMs 01-9378400 

Lons Haul FVghls 01-605 1616 
Government Uoenaed /banded 

ABTA IATA ATOL 148B 

UP. UP & AWAY 

LOYAL, hardworking okf toad seeks 
unlour lady for development long 
term marriage. Must need stability, 
love, country life and nlbMca. Should 
like children with destructive noses. 
Response at Betzac Pond on appropri¬ 
ate date welcomed. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED Information 
on any treatment that has arrested or 
■mgroved the condition of sufferers of 
Motor Neurone Disease. BOX 1261 T 
The Times. 

USA SUMMER JOBS, ranches, 
resorts, etc Directory llsang 50 000 
lobs in W H Smith etc or £6.96 from 
Vac Work. 9 Park End Si.. Oxford. 

ADVISE/HELP red to micmsfully 
acNevc immigration to ISA- Any¬ 
thing legal considered, call collect. 
0296 66916 

GERMANY SUMMER JOBS. Also 
France & Switzerland. Send Urge 
SAE M> vwi. 9 Park End SL Oxford. 

HOBDEN - To Pete the Pie and Jules, 
the dennutve hand raised real ham 
andrgg! Congratulations rrom us *11 

DEARA CARL NIELSEN Try pop 
record Hl-Fllcr by Princess LTO. 
Every word is iiuclliglbtr. Lnve EdlUi. 

HARDMAN, by Jimmy Boyle. See the 
ptay then invest. Tel. 379 7189. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MOJACAR 
Secluded and beautiful situated, 
well equipped house, sleeps 6. on 
private estate, with mountain - sea 
views. Golf. 3 Boots, riding, tennis, 
bowling, shoodng. £120 p.w. 

01-883 6673 

THE BEST VILLAS are tn the Palmer 
4- Parker brochure. aB Have their 
cup pooh, most have staff & none 
are cheap. Available In Algarve. 
Riviera. Marten. USA * West Indies. 

; TeL 1049 4B116413(24 first. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
3 Now Quebec SL Marble Arch. 

London W1H7DD 
01-402 9217/18/19 „ 

Open Saturday IOlOO - 13.00 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
single return 

JO’BURG £276 £446 
NAIROBI £210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM C18S £275 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI-BOM £215 £32» 
BANGKOK £185 £320 
HARARE £285 £445 

and many more 
AFPO-ASUWTRAVEL LTD. 

102/168 Repent SL London W.I. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late group bookings welcome 

Amex. v tsa/dtneis 

CORFU £ ALGARVE 
Superb Self-catering Holidays 

The vary bat In accommodation, 
daytime nights, top representatives. 
8 wars of successful holidays and a 
really caring service. Lowest prices 
and good child reductions. 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 
SfoUNl <0753146277 <24 MS) 

OT 48811 

ABTA ATOL 1427 ATTO 

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS 
Return prices franc 

Malaga £59 Tokyo £030 
AUcante £69 JoVurgDMO 
Athens £109 Harare £410 
Germany £72 Cairo £199 
Italy £89 Max CUy £436 

0I-S2SJS87 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 
ABTA ATOL 

LOW COST FLIGHTS All Oman 
deshnanona. Gall Valoxander 01-402 
4262.-723 5964. ABTA. ATOL 
I960. 

M8T CUTTERS mi Rtphh/hoii lo 
Europe. USA and an desttnailans. 
TXB&nM Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA LATA. ATOL 1306. 

NEW YORK, ROMS, PANE, MalrobL 
Katmandu. Maulttus. EwopaTom 
01-437 BIOS. 

ATOL 1870. 
MALTA health farm stays from £272 

£SJS&\JSSS2u“u“- m~*‘ 
TAKE TRUE OFF lo Parts. Amsterdam. 

SSTisSSL §5, V&gaSSr- 
LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 

S America. Mid and Far Em. S 
Africa. Trayvaic. 4a Margaret street. 
WI. 01-5802928<Vlaa accepted). 

TUNISIA for that perfect Hobday with 
carefree, sunlu dixys A lively MM. 
Call the only specialists. Tunbdan 
TMVNBM8ML 01-3784411. 

STEIUM TRAVEL offer reliable 
flights worldwide.Chartcr/econonw/ 
ctub/nrst/oobcmde. Tte WT the 
ttmtt Ol -9307177 or 930 0873. 

ITALIAN SPECIALISTS. Milan £76. 
Rome £92. Venice £92. Pto £92. 
Turin £92. Phone CM Travel Ot- 
6292577. 

SAVE £a £ £ £ Ausnaa/NZ. USA. 
Canada. Far Cam. A/nca * World¬ 
wide. 01-370 6177. Pound Saver 
Travel. 

MARBELLA. Lux air cond vOb. aim 6 
at Aloha Coif dub. nr Port Banus. 
S'pool. T/court from £260 pw. TeL 
0483273472. 

LATIN AMBUCAN TRAVEL. Contact 
the experts. Ah destinations. New 

cause of late cancellation. Basic COSL 
£300 (Ol) 373 2684 eves. 

TUSCANY. — 2 super Ms hi 18O1 c. 
farmhae. In Chland MBs wllh pooL - 
01-2496299. 

CANARIES. Spoia. Portugal. FIRMS 
from most UK arirtoru. Faldor 
Ot -471 0047. ATOL 1640. 

BRETAGNE. Holidays for coastal 
cottaoea and farmhouses rrom 
£80 PW. 0226337477/336761. 

FLORENCE CENTRE. Easy walk 
Ponte Vecchlo but magically quiet A 
secluded studio house. Sips 2/S sel In 
large dreamy private garden. Pool. 
01-703 3571. 

HOLIDAYS ABROAD In Over 40 
countries Itvlng with families. Groups 
or individual. E.1U. DetB TN. upper 
Wyche. Malvern. Worn. WR14 4EN. 
Tel: 0684662677 for brochure. 

TUlmiiL Goatlns. and our own 
cablmt makers far immediate deliv¬ 
ery. Nettlebed Nr Henley 1OWII 
64LH5. Burenemouih 102021 
293080. TopNiam. Devon (039287) 
7443. Berkeley. Cloo. opening May 
6th. 

824 TURBO, 1881, excellent cuti- 
diuon many extras. Pul sen© 
maJnralnedT^ £8.300. Tel: 01-388 

PORSCHE 811 sports couofe. V. Reg 
19B3 model, csiffroa/oreen bide.. 
many extras. Excellent r condition. I 
SlSbSOl Tel (02221845760/29879. 1 

924 LUX 83 Y, 10500 mOev sienna 
rkl munrooL stereo. Bxsnat manur 
warranty, ladv driver, no dealers. 
£10.400.(08832)6444. ! 

828 1879. Freshed In metallic ice 
Hue. 33.000 recorded miles, new 
Ptre&l PT*s. FOB IdalOTy. looks M- I 
pert. £11.750. 0202709533. 1 

UMKUIE LMD SC SPORT tmtn 3.3 6 
speed mini (81 model} £14.960. Tef 
047344874. 

to. 1981. Full history. 42.000 mis. 
496. Eppreg 74644. 

phis. 
£125 per week. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI WHIZZ 
Fantastic Ski Bargains 

F oily bidunve chalet tuuttca 

Feb 9lh £189 
Feb I6lb£229 
Feb 23rd £219 

Also March & April availability 
Fantastic food, unlimited wine, 
drinks, parties, barbecues. Picnics, 
and Ms of fun tar singles, couples 
and groups! Self-catering rrom 
£149. 

Ring us now: 01-5700999 
ATOL 1820 

SKI AUSTRIA 

LANZAROTC, Greece. Tunisia. FRs. unin... 
lux hotels, apis. By drtve. windsurf. M»»«CA 
Easier. Lunar-scape.01-441 0122. 

CARIBBEAN SEAT SA1J. To Virgin Ss^AOT/ 
Islands. Antigua. Barhadov 91Lucia. 
4c Tel Nipponair. 01 -254 6788. - 

IENORCA OOZO „ ALGARVE. 
unsptmi places for BfL unbeatable 
value. BanavenfureOt 957 1649, 24 
brs. ABTA. ATOL AcCsro/BTard. 

Brampton RcL London, al 3 pm on 
Tuesday. February 12. followed by 
private cremation. Ennnnn to P R H 
Dixon. 10 Lit He College SL London 
8W1P 3GJ. Tel Ol -222 7040. 

FREEDMAN. - On February 6 Edith 
Gwendoline, peacefully, aged 90 
years. Her sons Cerlad and Clive wm 
greatly miss her. Private cremation 
and service. 

GARDINER. - On Slh February 1905. 
Dorothy Agnes, aged 81. suddenly 
and peacefully al home. Funeral 
Tuesday. 12th February. 11.46am. 
at Reading Cremalorfum. Henfey 
Road. No Dowers by request, do- 
naUons to Universities Federation for 
Animal Welfare. 8 Hamilton Close. 
South Minims. Herty. 

GOSLING. - On 6»h February. Audley 
Georgt? Sydney Beloved husband of 
MartorienabeL In his87ihyear 

GRIFFIN. On February a. 1966. peace¬ 
fully at hb home, the Reverend John 
Harry Travis GrtfOn. Vicar of 
Slbdon. Carwood with HaHurd and 
Dinchnne In the Diocese of Hereford 
since 1934. husband or the lot? Doris 
Maud, father of the late Martin. 
Roger and of Paul Michael and 
grandfather of Gabrlene. Isabel and 
Gregory Laurent Nicholas. Service of 
Thanksgiving al The Church of Saint 
Michael and All Angeb. Slbdon. 
Garwood. Gravrr Arms. Shropshire, 
on Thursday morning, 14 February, 
al 11 o'clock. No (lowers, donollom 
to: Lioytfe Bank. Craver Arms, for the 
benefit of the two ParbluK. 

GUTHRIE. - At Edinburgh on 6ih 
February. 1966. Margaret Jean 
GuDiru. 21 Clarendon CrescenL 
Edinburgh. Much loved wile of the 
tale Douglas J. Guthrie. MD. D.LHL 
FRCSE. FKCPE. FUSE, dear daugh¬ 
ter of the late Mr and Mrs James 
Guthrie. GtaiBlde. Dunblane, sbicr or 
the laic Hatnie and Kitty, and stsicr- 
In-law of Mary. Service in Warrtsron 
CmrudorlURi. Main Chapel, on 
Monday. 11 February al l .Sopm. All 
frtsnds respectfully invited. No letters 

McCarthy. - On February 6. 19S6 
NelL finally at rest. Dcarty loved 
(Mend of many, will be orcaOy mtreed 
by Bob. Dick. Sophie. Oeo. lan. Jack. 
Kathy. Barrie. AngJj. Sylvia. Jean 
and many others. Flowers 10 home 
address. Funeral service will lake 
place al Fordlnqbrldge Parish Church 
on Monday. February 11. al 2.3apm. 
John Sharing. Funeral Director. 
Fordtogfifldge 

On February 7. John 
Robert Turner Morris, in Ills 86th 
year, at Oreenmount Nursing Home. 
Cheltenham, where he received areal 
kindness and loving care. A loving 
husband, rather, grondfalhcr and 
great grandfather Cre^tnUon private. 
_ On 7th February. 1965. 
Malta- General Francis Da vice Rome 
CJL. C.M.G-. C-B-E-. U SO . Royal 
FaslUcrs. husband of Francesca and 
of lhr late Sybil. Funeral private. 
Inquiries lo Charles Lucas & 
MarstinlL 28 High StrecL 
Hungertord- Berkshire Telephone 
Hungerford 82606. 
._ On February 5th 198S. ; 
peacefully In hospital alter a short 
feSm/Eha Apncs Frieda Seaman. 
ntx Weekiey.. oped 82 years, ctf 

mother of Geoffrey “*dKIc*ujnL 'ai^ 
their inmiiin. Funeral Service nt 
Worthing Orcmaiomim. or 
Wednesday. February 13th. al 3dm. 
No flowers Pleroe. tad donenoranw , 
be sonL u «p desired, re the Enusn 
Heart Foundation, c.-o H. D. Tnbe , 
Ltd. 130 Brondwmer 
Worthing. Tel: Worthing 34616 

SHELDON. On February.blh at home 
John, aged S2. Dearly loved brother 
el Elizabeth Jacobs and uncle of 
Leonard Jacobs and Anne Evans, and 
mourned by them and lire <a-and- 
nnfKvq nnd nk-wi. Howard. Mara. 
colln. Ruih and Caroline. Trie 
funeral service has already taken 1 
place. 

SPIERS -Agnes Mosxai on Fearuar: 
3ft!. alter a couagous struggle 
against much uma. now at rest and 
reunited with her lore husband 
Terence. She win ahv»f» rona J " 
beloved mother and prandmctBe t 
Words cannot express bow d«Ju , 

Feb 1 llh. St Augustine's. Langct-fte . 
Drt» HrtiliS fiantgn .Kci-nre. | 
Flowers. Barrens of Portsmouth 
8.30am Feb 11- 1 

STREET - pn .Slh, February. 198S. 1 

ALICANTE, MALAGA etc- Diamond 
Travel. Ol-581 4641. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

[cancer 
FIGHT 

IT. 
Wc'rc leading die fight 

against cancet but we still 
need your bdj>. 

Please send )iNir 
donation today io:Roora IN 
PO Box 123, Lincoln’s Inn 
Fields, London WC2A 3PX- 

Imperial Cancer 
Research Rjnd 

SAN GIMIGNANO Trorony gHaw. 
Farmhouse In 17 acra. Aeegi 4. 

I available April 15 - May 20 £40 pw. 

ALGARVE. Wanted 24th Augost-21 
September ytte wtni oool. rtoee 
Laeos. Sleep s/6. 0392 5K60. 

LOWEST ANt FARES. Buckingham 
I Travel ABTA Ol 8368622. 

AUSTRALIA OR NEW ZEALAND. 
I Eurocheck Travel Ol-5434227. 

LOW AIRFARES world wide. Juptter 
I 01-7341812. 

17 March I wkb/b£!09 
Gatwlck .'Mimlch h.'b £124 

FV only Ckrtwtdc/Munich £75 rta 
HARDS WINTERSPORT5 

Tel: 021-704 6222 
Moo-F rfcday 06.30-17.30 

S4109.00-16JO 
20 High SL. SoiihuU. W Midlands 

ATOL 162 

FEB 9 SKI BARGAINS 
An chalet parties £139 

AO s/c apts £99 
Includes mghjs .and ganNers. Lad 
mbiule phone bookings, by .eredU 

cant-coned octata at Catartck. 

SKI MACG 
01-351 5446 

ABTA ATOL 

U-3-A, Carv 
8366973. 

Canada. Ciiltihrein G. T. Trt. 

Happiness is*.. 
■thbrj Wd means home loom 0-SOU 

ekierti pe^ie. 

a house called 
Abbeyfield 

Houses lenrh- and Jrai ekJerh people a 
a vital r joe. Abbev-fwMdov-sn rrrv 

nuieniuBf nkionirxtf. aid mviey a 
nnr mi) needed tv expunma. Please hdp. 

THE A8BEVF1ELP SOCIETY 
EVj« TT. IM-lkSOarkn Lane. Rem (be 

Huns EMS UB. TeL Rxien Bar 44ML 
JltwS* .FOnbursbEIUOTE. 

L W:ttH r66Mrt) A 

I MALAGA. TENBUFE. LANZAROTE. 
I 01-441 1111 TravefwlaB. ABTA. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WMLDWIM. 
Hayrearkrt Travbt 01-930 7162. 

TRENCH LANGUAGE HeWiW 

gocf»S?qr coaching cSto Loire a 

hMwrty centreo DmrSxie. Udre^ 
Normandy: Abo tang, rauna Le 
Havre. Parts. Tours. SAE Cn Famine 
Lana. Holidays. Queens Lane. 
Arundel.- 

ROUND WORLD for £789 eeen. Otai 
from £1600. 1st rttas from £1700. 
Big discounts on hc«tt «wt>CL 
^dumbus. 86 London Wa0.EC2.Ol- 
638 HOI ABTA1ATA. 

Utomh 

Mover the 
xt Jungfrau 
if 17th Feto- 
rravel offers 
per person 

nights and 
BTA Travel 
or can Ol- 
ofher Swiss 

raff. Peter 
Jfrad Place. 
FTA/ATOL. 

FINEST Quality wool caroeB. At trade , 
Prices and under, also avaltatire itxrs 
extra. Large room sue retmtanta. ! 
under half normal price. Clvancery 
Carpets Ol -405 045S 

BESTOW A HEAVENLY MOV on 
your loved one this Valentines day. 
international Star Registry win name 
a star for you. Trt: Ot -261 6844 for 
demos. 

WEST END CARPETS specialize In afl 1 
types of carpeL Telepoone for the 
best price on the carpet of your 
Choice. Trt; Ot -446 S531 / 4. 

THE TUMES (1811-19841. Ohs acme- 
00* an original nu> dated the day 
they were bom. £13.75. Tel: (0492) 
31196 for speedy dispatch. 

TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT. Cats. 
Starltahl Express. 42nd SL AH 
theatre and sports. 821 6616. Vlra A 
A-Ex. 

GUERNSEY SWEATERS. chic 
cardigans. gDels. Direct Guernsey 
savings- Brochure. 3 St James SL St 
PeferPorL Guernsey. 0481 28643. 

THREE QUARTER LENGTH Mans 
kashmir wotf lur coat m good coo- 
dlOoo £160 ojlo. Ntatana 242 
3431. anytime. 

FfUUGE/FBEEZSi/COOKERS. ^ etc. 
Can you buy cheascre BAS Lid. Ol- 
229 1947 '6468. 

ANTIQUARIAN BOOK FAIR. Mon 11 
Feb. to G at The Kenilworth HoleL 
Bloomsbury Admission Free. 

SEAT FINDERS Any evrnL bud. Cats. 
Oov. Garden. siaHiont Express, 
rugby bits. 01-628 1578. 

SHEEP JUMPERS S a.r. Entrechat. 
P O. Box 20 WestcUff-on Sea. Essex. 
0709 342491. 

I TIES narrowed! 
1 a-• Sfi/riwrurt/iaitani 

^ Sdivp cKuecsrce' 

i\ Kcl ^noo -tTui lies to 1 
vj sdsn 5 rCis 0.-VCUI Itram} 
Vo *. AD! 5fid 53 95 e® rach 
WX sncijma 

Wt P&SLid DqaJ 
V\V fSEErOF Kneson. 
V\V r/whn JAtem 
'V T« :0ya»-326 

JL, MARKSONS 
■ fjBp PLANO 
Wi. sale is 
^•V NOT ON 

With pnccs cheaper than most of our 
competitor;' Sale pnccs - utio needs a 
Sale. IKTs of nprishts & Etatxh to 
dKKne from. Take adtiau/p of oor 
unique hue mib option to purchase 
pl/n front onl) £16 per mooli. 

markson pianos 
Albany Street. KWI 

Tel. 01-936 8682 
< Artillery Place. SE18 

TeL 01-854 4617 _ 

WANTED 

GOLD AND SILVER wanted In any 
form 9cL tact, 16a. iBcL 22cL also 
denial goM. sivwr cups- cultesy. 
trophies, salvers. Also pro "47 saver 
coins. Jewellery broken or otherwise., 
Royal Doultots Ugurcs £35 min.. 
trade calls welcome, collection pots 
lbie.01-869 5009. 

OLD DEEDS. DOCUMENTS or other 
similar papers sought by coOrertcr - 
lawyer. Good price paid. WTtta In 
confidence with defats to Box No 

! 2303W. 
WANTED. Latv Victorian and 

Edwardian wardrobes, tables and 
chairs, desks, bookcases and an pre 
1920quality rurnlUxe. Ol 228 4476. 

PERIOD ENTRANCE GATES wanted 
urgently. Oowther of Syon Lodge 
0t-afi0797B 

SPOOE CLORENCE China. Day 235 
9405 eves262 2411. 

Spink 'l 
Buy I 

Oriental Art 
Spinl A Son Limited 

King Siren. S< Jamre’i. London SR11. 
Idcpbonc 01410 7888 (Z4 heart) J 

EuaHhhoJ 1666 

SERVICES 

CVS Professionally compiled and 
proenls-d £t so. x ape. Dewlls: Ol- 
500 ldlTtafllcehonril. CalibreCVs. 

SDUCTTORS coQect debts 
commercial / private large.--mian 
cconpvfalsed service Ol -2900333. 

88T kuisUkS 8141 ATOL « 
| me. •ddtewnhbsfgnadr t 

I KMkd 4 serried tar sgriml 

S3 Y Pn nulla «S1 tuta. no 
MMaktonfaNKriBta 
Idde Utcriar. taboo mb arty. 
PAM. F5JL. Sunrert. rer coo. 
OflkRdrt OIJW 
84 A Fiasclia 844 Us. BPlrirad 

PtULCULarna front fetoj 
am. «>d M. 2t6/oo vnJ 

CHESTERTONS 
01-221 3500 

UUWICEP APARTMaiTB Chetsey. 
wefl-rilod muurata. MO-hloM 
abaoptng. Fumuhed rindto A X bed 
Hare from £l30pw rain 1 month 
Lotting ofBoa. Ned CwnhMt tagf. 
Share Ave. London Sws. 01-684 
8317 THex916368NGHLDN | 

Palace ML. SWt. 

EXECUTIVE, brand new garden flat 
beside Thames. 2 beta fuOy dried 
kttctMO. autoenahe washing nidlat. 

Trt 01-5862379. 

HYDE PARK STREET 
j rnru^T 1st *»r wite" S« 4 

| ftoai.3.-8aca. 
tewBiW««lW4«!*NM& 

(MarttAfNBftMPNWOB*™0- 

PHBJJPSKAY & LEWIS 
01-352811’ 

PENTHOUSE MAISONETTE 

IN CHELSEA 

For company W Newly rurotshed 

5 ttnli 2 bathrooms fuior 

sRtdlo. rerrpilon room with south 

ladag terrace Lift, residents pork 
tag £4300 w Trt (7»taJlSWri 

PU^mi office boors 

BARER STREET VVJ 
Superior luxury tab Regents PJ. (Siy wi ilced. short 'JJ8 ’JJJ’ 
■vaS Security 'col TV DHrt 
stage Mato aeniced From 

01 95* iossf24iirn 
or *397242 

SURERIOR FLATS AMO HOU8I» 
atsiuur M reputrod for iWwyh 
tawdtas. tong and starts Wi th a® 
SwLinfiieod 6 00 *8 Ataenurre 
SLW1 Trt 499 6334 

NT JOHNS WOOD. Buerwr DeUgnrd 
2 double bests, double rerro 
American JdL 2 hath flat Arab now 
£230 pw Palace Properties 486 
8926 

F. W. OAPP (Maoaoeiwaif Srtrires' 

waaUnaappHcants Ol 221 BB38 

924 LUX X REG Mtaerya tare FSH. 
26.000 miles onhr CKTrikmi cocv- 
dlbon. £7X00 630 2127. 

944 LUX Y res. Met Blue, sunroof. 
PDM- 34000 mis. imjrtacidtat 
£12.900. Harmoale (0423) 57333 
day. 60969 eves. 

911 TURBO APR *84 ABOO tas. 
Undo- warranty. All MacL £33.960 
^^triTSSCof) 01-727 0396. (W) 

PORSCHE 928 S MANUAL *82 Y 
twwn awry, vrtom 

•S5ern^9^er<35& 
491236/0926 312111 m. 

I. Offered at Cisjwsf 
tare 844 lux. tbtabedl 

Hi teipg mrtdWr wbb aeewaA 
OBlxr retake FILM- OCJL1 
■Eoreef a00Qntaoa«v OOeresrej 

aa90 
EF — 

WANTED short let returns and accom. 
April to September for American 

aeaMMr&£RJs 

opaCrestWamidd It/ 
Hrmungham KujiI 

V( araxA ( 3 (J JTT I 
TdMM^I'R 1 

vhbozhoswS 

£179 pw. KEMUNGTOBL TRSMP- 
LUXURY FLATB. Start .tawkis 

enhanced Propertlea. Ol-bWOAOt 

>3 Y SSS. Quangrsy. beige pt leaBw. ILOOO nds-SUB 
MACULMw nd. BugpLlRiNl WHOOb—--OLSH 
83Y928S.Ziiw.litaditini.na8iai.agnN.____123.158 
84 8 911 Carrera Spat Cstra Ruby red. 1000 iris-«2W 
84 8 911 Cwrera Coupe GusUs red. BaQsptleatw-S2UKD 
8Z Y 9T1 SC Cad. Gnaids ted. 83 model. F «) R spodos-tW3B8 
82X911 SC Sport TxsiPbww-. Broun Pssta.22jJ00 ah__tl3JB0 
ft W 911 SC a»rt Cove. GurtsralBtart Paste. 37/JOOraJs-CTE.358 
84 B 824 Lib. Guards red, 85 tnoM.Bbckiealbtr.fiB spec-mSS8 

JOHN LAMB LTD. BROOMBANK RO. CHESTERFIELD. 

NW1 Luxury 2 bed lURdshad ftaL 
newly bum block m private,«W 
£130 pw. tnc. prof cash Tat 388 
9087CT). 

MGHGATE. fenmraub a/c 2 roamed, k* boat 2rataxshops aod 

ONSLOW GARDENS. »*ef fddf- 
sac. t dbie bad. sUtlDOTm. tlb. CH 
si chw tort, co (at any ctBO pw 
J CH 8280040. 

MAYFAIR Hyde Ports J NW areas. 
The most hue tong/start Germs apta 1 II 
wk/t vr. l-Sbeda. Globe Aim —P 
9369612. 

REGENTS PARK. FtaoMred mews 
Ml 2 double bcdroctna. 2 wayBws. . 
company ml £236 pw Tat 402 

*m*.4^.i,i":v^7r’ 1 ■»;*■ 

0 2 4 6 4 5 1 6 1 1 

FLAT SHARING LEGAL SERMCES 

NWS. Proieredonal fentale. owp ratal us VTSA MATTERS. Edward & I 
In fill new tube, cooven for GOT OuTWon US lawver IT Bubtrodf 
£176panUlcLTrt2063403. SnALODdODWi 01-48608X3. | 

SW7 OCENSHIOTOBL 2 angles and 
1 single to share very large luxury 
ittL 2 bath*. CH. as mod com. colour ITT ..k J1 rtSli, 
TV. video, etc. etc. Reference, ^^M Pta *wkIN jM’t M 
required. Contact Mr Mcifoberts ■l9^A|KfR*H 
Ifiay) 01 -576 7726. (evening,) 01-681 
Kl/6_ ^ i 

2ND AMD 3RD person required lo 
rtiare aoitear 3-bad flt» h> HlahWfc; CH8YNE PLAC8, SW3. M Door S nn 
£120 pan. Write .with day and town nar Crt- Idt/ttath. £146 pw. 
evening 161 nos to Hairy Ports. 94 LongloLnoaftanra-9464896. 

SSMri.31"1 ox sw9 6491 'g£S^cr2t56 
W4, SHARE LUX FLAT. Own Me ^2*nSs79^OT^ ‘rayter 

rtn. swimming root. £286 pop tart ail_ . . , , FM 
^HW. Tel: tata 994 4429/996 Q^/^£n,TSSS^lJSa S5 

So^emra). Trt: 731 3199 «Uy SfeT* 

cmiiB proj- Hffewti to ihsrv modem HAMFfl llAU VtfESTL I itt 
COS P.W. 01-904 27DO 

pa*‘ WANTHS. HeaponaBiie prof F arts 

bKhrm. £60pw. 7366362. BLOOMSBURY MEWS. WC7 3 beC- 

COLBIBW MEWS Charming and 
attractively decorated jandSo. JK6B. 
dr earing nn. Co Lai Onhr. £90pw 
JCH. 828 0040. 

pmrueo. mi nn m <«b s/c 
studio flat KUb. CH. chw Entry 
Pham. £65 pw. 3705266. 

W.KBL Mod 1 bed tarn fit tnc ch. 
chw and warti marh £030 pan. Ttt 
681 4161 or 727 5576. 

CHELSEA. Superb newly rooderotaed 
garden tuc. tape ikihui. double 
bedroom. £l30p.w.TaL3SS 1331. 

KENNMGTON. CR Lgr nertW 
£165 P4B. «- dip. O/R. r»-S Near 
Tube. M/T- After 6.30.736 5*7* 

HAMPSTEAD, luxury 2 tad house 
dose lo Herth and transport Monday 
or ftmiiiam let 2 monib* to a year. 
£160 pw. 485 7443 wjqjay am. T22 
0972w/e. 

CHEYNE PLACE, SW3.1st floor. S nn 
town DU Crt. Mt/TtaPL £145 pw. 
Long ML no snarws-9464896. 

UNFURNISHED FLATS urgently 
needed- F4Fpurchased-S.P-A-602 
4763 

BATTERSEA. 1 tad */C reftarh ftaf. 
£320 pan. Sottnbto far otartoe 
personnel- 6792037 

bamrtn. £60pw. 736 6362. 
KENSINGTON. F. N/& 0/R.«hare k 

* b In raodous OOL £60 pw IncL 221 
766S taler Spin. 

OFF LApB8QKE__GROVEt_pror. F. 
lovely fltu. o/r. £238 pcm. 486 8182 
(day). 968 7974lev es). 

W3 N/S M 27+ O/R-avareldt tad 
hath. £140 pan. Shan, bins. 909 
0826- 

WAffTED - Prof r 24 eerire o/r. NL 
NS. NW1. NW3. Trt Debbie 499 
9306 day. 607 9460 evm 

W9. Nr tube. 2nd ^ Fltrehal o^r 
£57pweaci. N/»- Tel 289 0539alter 

MAI DA VALE, prafm/f toahareBtad 
HaL o/r. ch. dose all amenluas. £46 
pw. 01-289 8834. 

RICHMOND m/1. n/s 24-34 to stare 
spacious bourn wan1 other tn. o/r. 
c^i£40 pw IncL 948 6646 evantnga- 

URGENT. 1 rtrl share flat tn Earls CL 
or TUbC. £32.60 P.W. Tak 3700701. 

W13. Prof F 24+ n/s o/r eh. £32 pw 
tncLTrt991 1287 after 6^SOpm. 

SW11 Fgpale 22+. N/8. Bun Kn. 
O/R. £33pw QKL 2237325. 

Puuuy station tn faraSy home £40 
pw. PhooeBTO3900. 

8W1. Attractive * newly decorated 1 
dwo tad, recep. 14b. dmtagarea. Op 
let only. £120 pw. j c H 8» 0040. 

HAMPSTEAD WEST, lux 4/6 room 
flat fen ItO- £236 p-w. 01-904 27DO 
aflerdpjn. 

WANTED. RespotreftHr prof F. Mi 
3,'c hadott OaL Cent Ldn. 10969) 
«»4Bht 

BLOOMSBURY MEWS, WC1 3 tad. 
2 bath, roof garden, start Mtctren. 
poriod charm. Ol-6074989euem. 

SLOANS SO. Quirt OaL 1 recep. 1 
able. 1 rote, k * b. pw tad 
ch/chw. Co let only- 7308932. 

PUTNEY- Lux Ige tad sitter Suitable 
grad. Younp man or lady. £40pwafl 
ind. 942 3606. 

QUralSWAY/BAYSWATER. Vary 
nice 1 bed IUL £200 pw. Tal Ol 243 
0600. 

m HARRODS. £xc a/c studio OaL 
CH. CHW. Reakbml hoosekeeper. 
£375pan. 684 8646. 

PUTNEY HR4. new refurb lux OaL 4 
beds. 3 baths, oh. ample perking in 

LYHAMS LrtOno. and Managwuud 
service In W i SW London care 
IptaBy for yonr rttate. 7366503. 

3RD FLOOR mateuuelta- SWS- 2 dbto 
bednnA 2 baths, kitchen, toe drawing 
rtn. £200pw. Tel 370 6177^ 

ALLEN BATES & CO have iiuineiuus 
Oats avail rrom £120 pw. For hug A 
short rentala. 499J66B. 

MAIDA VALE. 3 bed fam 'hM ch. 
£150 DW 
company. 1 

US. HOLIDAYS 

CORNWALL HARBOUR-WOE 

Si^BOTLU KS 

■f\ssoc. 
orar R/T 

SYDNEY £336 569 
AUCKLAND 399 727 
JOBURG 270 414 
BANGKOK IBS 345 
SMQAPOHE 230 425 
DELHI 220 375 
NABOB 239 357 
CAIRO 135 210 
NEW YORK 122 244 
TORONTO 188 259 

THE FIGHT FOR LIFE! 
F; Actiw/non- active members 
£.< welcome 

Membership £3 per annum 
i : OAPs, unwaged £2. Write to 
f yPO 3OS 19 LCNflOH SE22 9 

j 
Club Air 07 * 
7 Maddox Street ABTA 
London WI. CAA/Bootod 

INSTANT SKI BARGAINS. Chalefs. 
holds, pensions. VC-by air, »Jeraser 
coach + self-drive. Ski Wot 10373) 
864811 

VBISIER For £145. 9 Feb. catered 
chalets. eKrtleol food, prime pas. 
Inc. fit. 1 wit. Our prices have Mlvn 
with the snow. For an Immediate 
holiday Phono Sd Jeannfe. 01 -836 
2723/2883. 

SKI ANDORRA, Austria, fra wo a - 
Hoieti or Self Calerlno Apts. Coach 
or Fly. From £79. Phone now for our 
brochure. Dockers Travel 01-573 
3024. 

VAL D'lSERE 1 man needed for super 
prlvato Chalet party of IO. 2nd to 
16th March. X or 2 wka. 736 6916. 
day/eve. 

r.^,,crv « —■ ZSMfNUTES 

^Mg£l7-25 
- 'PN’PiPT-^FLij?5 ' 

2J M p n tp e I ie r. S tr e cT KoightlbridgeTl 
> Lordo'mSW^lE'ol 5S4T.T2S 

THE ULTIMATE ENDING 

A FUNERAL 
IN SPACE 

For details of this very new 
unique service, contact Qn 
England) The Leeds Funeral 
Service, 82 York Road, 
Leeds 9. Tel: (0532) 480964. 
9am-5pm. (In lp-~~ *'*■*. 
Inc. International 
Information and Transpor¬ 
tation. T Woftd Trade Centre, 
79 Floor Suite 67, New York 
N.Y. 10048. 

GENUINE ENQUIRIES 
ONLY PLEASE 

COASTAL COTTAGE on North Devon 
Heritage , Coamtne very exclusive 
lovely views wllh private beach, 
telephone 02575262. 

FAME! The all ringing aB dancing holi¬ 
day of a ttfcfhne for unaccompanied 
uro. Trt 0480 56123 CM brs) for 
brochure. 

ESKDALE Loveiv house superb 
position- mwincent vwwu Sips 
6/7 Trt: 09252 0663. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BASSET GRIFFON VENDEBI rare 
breed, classes at Crufts mu year for 
the nnt tone- Super pupWes for «te. 
show or pets. KC Reg- £160. Trt: 363 
4327. 

DACHSHUND PUPPIES, dogs only. 
smooth haired, black and tan. Can 
deliver. MaraOrtd (0623)882666. 

YOUN0 PEDIGREE Good aa goto 
Labrador dog needs open space® and 
family lo look after. Trt: 01674 4254. 

ONSLOW GARDENS. Lmrato aretOi 1 
taring 3rd floor Hal beauOfuny decor- 
Nil dbte heda. 1 bath, recap. Wt & , 
dlntog area, on machines Oo let Only. 
£300pwJ.CJL 8280040. 

STREATHAM HILL. Spadoub s/C 
runt flat tor course prvL pkng.- dbie , 
tad. iP-autle. teOi/wx. ML at ktt. I 
Ige lounge. £288 pxjo. iacL 01-674 , 

SLOANE ST. Mews House. 3 heda. 2 

SAMUEL 8t.CO.jtey* spoctal attentate 
to your btdtridoar need whether 
tatting or seoUna accoraodattan. 736 

YORK ESTATES. We have many Qual¬ 
ity properties MkfsD over London 
tad^urgmlty^egidro more. From 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE seeks 
luxury rial or house up to £600 pw. 
usual fees renutred. millpa Kay * 
Lewis. 01-36281 It 

NW*. nr Swiss Cottage. Lge totaBy 
refurb fum OaL Lpe Uvlng with Ore- 
Mace. dining. 3 bed, gdn. £190pw- 
937 9632 day 9372591 evoa. 

PORCHMTES TERRACE W2- Wd 
mafnmlnad marhure ms. A Hi* lufls 

^US^^I^^2^gdn-r00f 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

To advertise in 

The Times or 
The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-8373311 or3333 
Monday - Friday 9 a.m- to 5.30 p.m. 

Alternatively 
you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC1 8BR 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS HOUSE PARBfT/care Poet sought m 
_ boarding achogt by gtpettenccdtalM 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP SALE of 
now pianos. Where Harrods Me 
rods, ours beotna. Don't ram to 2 
n#« Rd. PtWS. Tek 01-267 7671. 7 
days. 

TROMBONE, KING 3B In uenmaculate 
showroom condlban. £400. can be 
piayed hi Manchester but phone 
KettleweU <076676) 279. 

PIANOS: H. LAME G SONS. New mid 
roc-ondfDond. Quality al reasonable 
pricg^SjW Brighton Rd. S. Croydon. 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE SALE. 
London’s lending specialists tn r+- 
rtored Pianos. Free calalqtae. 23 
Castlehavcn Rd. NW1 01-2677674. 

8ROADWOOD GRAND PIANO 1870. 
GoodcondtOon View In Harrow. Ol- 
430 0369 (OR1CC1. 

care worker, from Eartrt. Baaidrlea 
Mr K Brinkman. 01-942 8615/977 
GZ4a 

HUVBB/PERSONAL aid*/bodyguard 
taaad m Central Londesi. Hlghty cap. 
prof male, tong/enort term. Mmnai 
Arts am. Tot before 72022701. after 
749549a 

CINEMAS 
Continued front page 32 

CHELSEA CINEMA 351 3742J 

mam 

ALEX COX’S R»> MAN (18). Fttn 
at 1.15. 0 05. 5.00. 7.00. 90S. Ends 

amaoit MAYFADL Caraon SL WI. 

SHORT LETS 

WHY WERE YOU BORN? 
Divine Revelations answer this question. 

For free literature please contact: 
’Universal Life’ W 

P-O.B. 5643. D-87CQ WQrzburg, West-Germany 

SKI NEW SNOW. Geneva 9 Feb. 
Surplus seats £09. Connecting trans- 
Irts to Verblrt available. - Ski 
Jcannle.. 01-806 7725. 2853. 

MERISEL. Prlvaie staffed chalet - Sips 
8<10. Avail March 9th-23rd only. - 
(07341732113. 

PRIVATE CLINIC 

UHSME 

1 tefmcrraniiLasiisiiiaiaiaieuneiilnoiirkBaKaxs 
"tetwhiiteftraBtaoMasgariiaaia 

1 l??rl1W»lS_- _ 
COSMETBC SURGERY 

UN “Snstty 8. By “A brimant 
ram" BBC. Fthn acZJOO (not Son) 
4.10. 6-30 & a40 

OATS BL0004S8URY 1 A 2.837 

dBaOfca-^« 
Not Show FTL 88 12.00 mklnMd 

°3SWS8 Eg* 
ARCH 
1 IRC) 

f723 
In 7 

.201 ll 

fSxCT 
-16'a. 

ReOuc 
I open 
adprfto 

ray 
B* tot 

2 00. 
under 

FASHION, HEALTH 
AND BEAUTY Visa wttaotna. 

COrflA»«l*WW3c<HiO*1pl 
l^iacn SSoa'ri 

Ol 349 4S94 
««a?Ke'iwn 

061 834C261 
notnjvgrun k 
0602 6Q5C58 

QpfleftrtfBaamt 

fBaaaajBsaaaa. 

P.M.T. 4,1 J9 



Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

f~E ;8C 1  JS 
rr- 

P 
tv-am 

•nd food priofrrepcrt pop - 
music news-from M&o Sffltth 
GJynWorsrtp'3 review of tf* 

pwmw«tfw,«ajrt»awn 
days; Attn T&hmarsh with 

. \ fttt Ceetaa. 1020 Hay Setmrf,- ; 
- presented by BriapJamMOO . 

iSS W.1CL60Ceetax. .. . - - 
'4X' 12L30 NM»AftK«0W!si{WtFiTOcpa 
X * - Cowdete and JufieCwtor. 
S.X TT» weather prospects coraa 

- from NBchaeLFtab. 12£7 •_ . 
ffy. * R*sk^r»vrs{LoocJOTand 
x i SEodip Ftaaneaf report 

X foflowed by newtitoKg&ws - 

pw«»d by Anna EHwnomj 
sid hScfc Owen. New* wfth 
Qorton Hotwycombe at «J0, 
730,730,8JXJ. 830 and fl, 00; 
sports: 636 ana737: 

; flvawes « 6.90 and 830; 
Tonyde Angeti's consumer 
man at 7.t5 and 9415: Tbt 

• «ubm is Anneta Rica. 

ITV/ LONDON 
9JK Ttaznaa irnwa haadBnss &30 

- ^or School*: Creatures te« 
; fere ta a pond 9^7 Coping with 

., an toOuoma opfcterete t W8 
• Why we need exereioe, rest • 

. and deep 10.28 A Carman 

a* tfc, 

r& 

*•<£ 

?•&■ 

sfr 

*£* 

35^? 
*T. •* ‘**r\ 

UVS£ 

P*!WB. * '«»».•, 
V *u SR.- 
'■r. > Cisi 

Trt* 

_ talks to reared 
'scftoobn&lress from Ketghfey, 

•• now Mrs Looistoce 1975. 
whose ska has earned her the 
wesidancyof the Singapore 
Gardening Cfcfb, despite die 
fact that She and her husband 

. -&ye on the 28th floor Of a block 
of flats. 1.45 Chock-a-BlocIc (r) 
ZOO CMfai 3A* Regional 
newt. (not London}. 

150 Play School, presented by 
Wayne Jacfuw. 4.1ft The 
Hunter, Cartoon sariec. 4.15 
Jackanoty. Bat Odette with part 
fwa of The BFG.by RoaKl DaW 
(i). *30 Finders Keepers. 

. Inter-school quiz, presented 
by Richard Stdgoe. 

4.50 Newaround Extra. Paid 
McOowefl reports on the Girl - 
GuMesorithe ?5th 
anniversary of the 
organisation. 5.05 The 
Machine Gunners. The final 
part of the serial set in wartime 
Tyneside (r). . 

5-30 Friday People. Mike Smith 
with another edition of (ha 
show business magazine. 
Amongiha guests are Russ 
Abbott and.filmed in Cologne, 
Paul Young. There are also 
reports on the making of the 
Miami Vice series arid from the 
press reception of the new .. 
musical, Chess. 558 Weather. 

£50 News 
6.30 London Ptus. 
655 Blenkety Blank. Les Dawson’s 

guests this week ana Tony 
Oacfcbum. Sheila Ferguson, 
Nicholas Lyndhurst Sabina 
Franktyn. WiBiam Ruston and 
Rula Lenska. 

7.30 Terry and June- Domestic 
comedy senes in which; thte 
week, the redoubtable Terry . 
decides to entertain guests-. ■ 

'. with a barbecue: Staging 
Terry Scott and June Whitfield 

• (rJtdeefax). 
8,00 Starsky and Hutch. The two 

detectives are determined to' 
put leading crtirtnalAmboy 

■ behind bare-even if it puts 
. their jobs at risk and their fives 
<1- 

8.45 Plants of View. Barry Took . 
dips into the BBC’s postbag. 

9.00 News with Julia Somervffle. 
9.25 FHot: Operation Daybreak 

(1975) starring Timothy 
Bottoms, Martin Shaw, Joss 
AckJandanrfNtcotoPagett. 
Second World War drama 
about the assassination in 
Czechoslovakia of toe hated 
Remhard Haydrfcft end the 
subsequent revengeof the 
deed by furious Nazis: - 
Directed by Lewis Gilbert . 

11.20 European Figure Skating 
Championships from . . 
Gothenburg_Alan Weeks is at 
the rinkslde far the Man’s Free 
Programme. 

12.00 Weathee.! 

... . Location and direction 
^orthe hearing impaired 11.05 
How to help people who have 

j drfftcufty walking 11^2 f*oetty 
wruten by children trom 

. . Meraywde 1159 Standard* 
of care to China. 

1250 Emma and Grandpa. Pick- 
your-own strawberries 
presents a problem lor the . 
Bfie gw (r) 12.i0HaWxar. 
Learning with puppets and 
guest Jo flowDoaom (Orade). 

12.30 Wbat Worries Me.... The test 
m die series ol stuffio 
doeusstons, chaired by Kay 
AvBa. The subject Is nudear 
awapona.. 

1.00 NewsatOne.IJMThaowe 
News. 150 nnuBaixiceda 
(1950) starring Ruth Roman 

- and Raymond Massey. ThrHtor 
aboul a group of lug^vea from 

Justice who arrive at a remote 
Riming camp rw by the 
ruthless Boss Kruger, Directed 
by Peter Godfrey. 

350 .Geras. Drama serial set in the 
Covent Garden workshops of 
a fashion design company 
325 Thames News headlines 
350 Sons end Daughters. 

4.00 Rainbow. A repeat of the 
programme shown at 12.10 
420 The Moomlns. 425 How 
Dare You! (Oracle}: 450 
Freetim* indudes a visit to the 
Devon shire Horse Farm . 
Centre. 

5.15 Skating: the European Figure 
Stating Championships tom 

' Gothenburg, introduced by 
' Steve RJdei- Highfighta attest 

• •' night’s Ladies’Free 
Programme pkis Slater and 

. Berber taflong about their 
hopes lor a gold alter 
tomorrow's Free Programme 
of tt» Ice Dance contpetitton. 

; 5,45 News. 6.00 The 8 Otbock 
Show. 

7.00 Me and My 05H. Comedy 
, £ series starring Richard 

• O'SuBJvan as the widowar with 
•a young daughter (Oracle). 

730 FanAy Fortunes. Game-show 
between, this week, the Jones 
famfly from Cleveland and the 
Paynes of Barton-on-Sea. 

8.00 The Practice. Medical drama 
- . aeries set fn a modem Heafth 

Centre (Oracle). 
630 Drtnpeey end Makepeace. 

' • The unlikely ut*otdars-oMhe- 
lew partnerahp become - 

- embWed In gang warfare. 
(Oracle). : 

‘9J0 That's My Boy. Moffie Sugden. 
: 'stars in tluscomady about the _ 

possessors mother of an adult 
; man (Oracle). • 

1000 News at Tan ~ - 
1030 The London Programme, 

presented by John Taylor. A 
guide to the cause and likefy 
effect of tiie teachers’ strike. 

H 50 South of Watford. Ben Bton 
talks to the men responsible 
for turning honest English 
pubs Into a gaudy, noisy, poor 

■ copies of atoohoRc 
- eatabfishmants in other parts 
of the world. 

1130 Skating.Tbe Men s Free 
.. Programme of the European 

Figure Skating 
.... Championships. 
1230 Journey to the Unknown: Th# 

Beckoning Fair One. A \ 
promising young artist tolls 

. . under the sped of a woman 
who has been dead 25 years 

«• 
1.20 Night Thoughts. 

#Aato{adofnattonfks 
homeaiDund. CMfomta. ntxooe 
couWWte&fy object to the street 
entertainer lugofing with a fufly- 
functtoriirffldSnsawtf *• start <rf 
tonight's fl&n (o THE NEW PACIFIC 
series {BBC 2.9.30). Every nation is 
•ntitied to tts own brand of 
eccentricity. But It is a afferent 
matter when, Are ft or not, ocfdbafi 
national fads are foisted on the rest 
of the world. The prospect of, flay. 
Defies being unleashed on the entire 
Pacific region, via the American 
television seteffita now reaching 
completion, it too awM to 
contemplate, peter France, 
tonight's narrator, calls it American 
imperialism mat fa impossible to 
control But even that threat 
becomes positively benign 
compared with what the Japanese 
are doing to other people's rrrinds. 
Video nasties, with torture 

CHOICE 

sequences from Samurai movies, 
are the staple diet of Mtcroneslan 
schoolchildren. Miraculously, some 
traditional Pacific beliefs and 
customs surwe. albeit in 
compromised form. In Tokyo’s 
Oisneyfand, Snow White shares the 
enchanted castle with Shinto spirits. 

• All credit to Brian Haines, 
presenter and co-writer of OLD 
STAGERS (Radio 2.10.30 pm) for 
not insulting our intelligence, or 
memories, by attempting to Jay a 
measuring tape against the peculiar 
talent of waae Fields. The veteran 
cntic Cecil Wilson, the only other 
votco wb hear apart from Our 
Grade's, talks of her homeliness, 
and of her abAty to suggest that she 
was smging to the individual and not 

to the masses. That is all that 
needed to be seid. The rest is up to 
Grac«; the voice days it ail. And it ts 
time we were reminded what an 
extraordinary voice it -was too: how 
sure me vibrato, how dear and 
confident the top notes; hew sharp 
toe dictate (give or take the odd 
Lancashire vowel or two.) And. 
above all. how effortlessly she could 
switch from sweet song to come 
song from Eeeeh-by-reim to La-di- i 
dah. in my opinion, to near Our 
Grace sing Walter! is to hear me of 
the greatest entertainers tins 
country has ever produced singing 
ana of the greatest comedy songs 
ever written. I reduce to leu you that 
tfus lament by a lovelorn ass can be 
heard, without a single bar missing, 
during tonight's affectionate and ail- 
too-bnef tribute. 

Peter Davalle 

IT CHANNEL 4 
930 Ceefax. 
950 Daytime on Two: Science- - 

the Periodic Table. 9JS 
. Activity at a fair ground-10.16 

Mams; mirror images. 1038 
The use of edvertteing In 
putting across a message. 
11.00 English: saytog and 
doing the right thing. 1122 
Geography: Stevenage New 
Town revisited. 11-44 Helping 
unemployed school leavers. 

1235 Microcomputers and graphics. 
12.30 Safety first advice tor 
the young motorcyclist. 1255 
David BeHamy reports on 
Britain's woodlands. 12Q 
Developing thinking skftte. 1.38 
Glasgow-baaed Pakistani 
children tafle about the effect of 
homeland customs on their 
Me. 230 Two sisters have 
their ideas on boys, marriage 
and Me challenged on a trip to 
Brighton. 250 English: how a 
story hits the headlines. With 
Henry Kelly and the editor ol 
the Daily Mirror. MfteMofloy, 

2.50 World Bowls. The fourth 
. quarter final of the Embassy 

. World indoor Bowls 
Championship. 

525 News summary with subtitles. 
530 Work! Bowls. Further acton 

tom Coatbridge. 
6.00 Micro Live from the British 

Telecom Research 
Laboratory. Marttesham 
Heath, near Ipswich, where Ian 
McNaught-Davts examines the 
latest developments m 
telecommunications. 

650 Phfl Sffvers as Sergeant BtOco* 
in attempt to stop gambling in 
the camp. Colonel Hail teks 
Bffiu to take Ms men to a 
lecture on Beethoven given by 
one of the officer's wives (r). 

7.15 ORS 85. presented by Stuart 
Adamson. The mu steal guests 
include Joan Armatrading and 
Big Country; the special 
guests are Tommy Oocherty 
and Charlie Nicholas. 

8.05 Nature, presented by Tony 
Soper and Brian Leith. There 

- are Hems on how some people 
appear to be breeding dogs 

•- • • fora 4fe of misery; on winter 
ornithology in France; and on 

-. the wikJgocrflla trade.. 
8.35 Gardeners' World. Graham 

Rose and Roy Lancaster are 
at Abbotsbury Gardens in 
Dorset where they tetik to too 

’. : curetpr,John Kefly (Ceetax). 
930 Victoria Wd6d~M Seen on’ - 

TV. Comedy in the form of 
sketches, songs and a brilliant 
serid-ap of afternoon soap- 
operas. Acorn Antiques. 

930 The New Pacific. This week’s 
edition examines the region's 

H art and Identity in a changing 
• world (see Choice). 

1035 World Bowls. HfaWlghts of the 
first semf-finer of the Embassy 

• World Indoor Bowls 
Championship. 

1130~ Newanight 
11.45 World Bowls. Further 

coverage tom Coatbridge. 
12.10 Film: Phantom of the Opera 

' (1962) starring Herbert Lorn as 
the deranged and deformed 
musician who haunts a 
London opera house. Directed 
by Anthony Hinds. Endsat 135. 

2.30 Master Bridge. The fourth 
round Of the international 
bridge tournament in which 
top players change partners 
after eaoh round (r). 

330 The Veer ol the French. Part 
four of the drama and the 
British hava been thrown out 
of Castlebar and the victorious 
French proclaim Ireland a 
republic with John Moore as 
ns first president (r). 

430 Buftt in Britain. Part lour o< the 
series on Britain 's humbler 
architectural heritage 
examines the buildings of the 
Forest of Rowland, a remote 
area o< the Pentvnes (0- 

4.30 Countdown. Another round of 
the anagrams and mental 
arithmetic competition. 

5.00 The Addams Famtiy* Unde 
Fester prepares tor the armaf 
ol tas Foitos Bergere pen-pal 
by going on a diet. 

5.30 The Tube, presented by Joots 
Holland and Paula Yates. The 
guesia include Amasuiu, Meat 
Loaf and Duratt) Column. 

7.00 Channel Four News and 
weather. 

730 A RfgM to Reply Special; 
Manhattan Transfer. John 
WOTcock, British-born co- 
lounder of New York's Village 
Voice publication, now with the 
twice a week John and Joanna 
Show on Manhattan Cable's 
public access channels, 
believes that the Video Box is 
e good idea as far as it goes 
but is inadequate for the needs 
of everybody who wants to 
have a go on television. 

8.00 What the Papers Say Awards, 
Introduced by Gus MacdbnaJd. 
The 28th awards are 
presented by the secretary of 
state lor Trade and industry. 
Norman Tebbtt. 

850 A Week in Pasties, presented 
by Peter Jay. Lord Scarman 
discusses the new Bill of 

- Rights; end a report on the 
Social Security reviews, 
Including an interview with 
Norman Fowler. 

9.15 The Sonnets of WiHiam 
Shakespeare. John Hurt 
performs Sonnet 144 and _ 

■’ Professor Leslie Fielder 
- explains why he believes that 

the poem is the key to 
understanding the whole of the 
Bard's cycle of sonnets. 

930 In Search of Paradise. Part 
ten examines the Influence of 
colonists, missionaries and 
invaders on the gardens of the 
new worlds (r). 

1030 Cheers. The first of a new 
series of comedes set In a 
Boston bar. . 

1030 Families. The fourth 
programme of Mavis 
Nicholson s series examines 
the strains put on famaies 
when chBdren begin to take on 
Identities of their own. 

11.15 Court Report on the Porting 
Trial. 

11.45 Fites Loose Shoe* (1980). A 
collection of humorous and 
satirical sketches on the way 
films are sold to the public. 
With BiS Murray and Boddy 
Hackstl Directed by Ira Mfiler. 

1.10 Closedown. 

On tom wavn. tabo VHF stereo 
5,55 Shipping 
630 New? Briefing 
6.10 Farming Today 
835 Pra»or tor tee Day 
630 Today, ted 630,7.30,6.30 News 

6.56,755 Weather 7-00,830 
News 725.825 Sport 7.45 
Thought for the Day 035 
Yesterday tn Parliament 850 
Letters 

830 News 
9.05 Desert island Discs. The 

castaway is tee actress Julie 
Walters frt t 

045 Feedback Cohn Semper ms 
listeners' contmrnts 

10.00 News, International Assignment. 
1030 Morning Siory 'True 

Confessions' written, and read, 
Of Brian CfamnBa 

10.45 Doily Service (New Every 
Momma page 53V* 

11.00 Mows: Travel: Maheraj. Themes 
and variations from tea hves cr 
tee Inchon pnnecc. l3V Durbar r 

11.48 A Suitcase and a Star. 
Astronomer John Parkinson's 
!ravels plunge him into a power- 
cut Manhattan 

1230 News, You and Yours. Consumer 
affairs. 

12,27 A Lexicon ol Laucteter with 
Rjchard Anthony'Baker tl2.55 
WeBilwr. . 

1.00 The World at One News. 
1.40 TheA/Chere 155 Shipping. 
230 News: Woman’s Hour Includes 

cm item on me early days ol Girl 
Guiding. 

330 News. Cousin Bazilio (new 
sanes) by Eca De Ouexot. 
Dramatised m tive episodes (It 
A Wanderer Returns Sramng 
Scott Cherry m tee title role, and 
Mmr Lesbe as L uaa (r|.T 

4.00 News; Going Places Travel and 
transport. With Clive Jacobs. 

4.40 Short Story: From Russia wttn 
Love' by Ian Fleming. Abridged tn 
eigm parts. 3. A Piece of Cake. 
Reader David Rmtoul. 

1 5.00 PM: Nev.'S. 550 Shipping 555 
W03TtlQf 

6.00 TheSix O'clock News: Financial 
Report. 

6.30 The Waw Show presents 
Snagged Across tee Borders’. 

7.00 News 
735 The Archers 
7.20 Pick of the Week. TV and radio 

extracts. With Margaret Heated. 
820 Law <n Action. Joshua Rosenberg 

w>te some issues thrown 141 by 
the courts and by Parliament. 

8.45 Any Questions? from Aston 
Clinton, new Aylesbury With 
Michael Meacher. Marghanlta 
Lack). Margaret Clay and (as 
ctasrmanl John Tmpsan 

9.30 Letter From America by Allstair 
Cooke. 

9.45 Kaleidoscope Aris magazine, 
includes comment on Nigel 
Wiftams'D play My Brother's 
Keeper, at the Greenwich 
Theatre Plus analysis of Roland 
John Wdey s book Tchaikovsky s 
Banats and The Theban Ploys on 
Radio 3. 

0.15 A Book a: Bedtime: Second from 
Last in the Sack Race' by David 
Ncma Last OM5 parts Reader: 
Paid Copley. 

030 The World Totagm 
1130 Today in Parliament 
1.15 The Financial World Tonight 

1130 Week Ending. Satirical look at the 
week 's news. 

230 News. Weather 12.33am 
Shipping. 
VHF (available m England and S 
Wales on*y| Radio 4 vhl as 
above, except. 5.55-6.00 pm 
Weather Travel 1130-1230 For 
Schools. 1.55-3.00pn For 
S nears. 5.50-535 PM 
(continued) 11.00*1230Study on 
4. ll.QOLending 3 Hand 11.30 
Por Apu 12.30-I.l0am Schools 
Nignt-time Broadcasting 

Radio 3 

6.55 Weather 7.00 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert Pfitzner's 

Prelude to Palestrina. Act 1: 
Sinriing's Legend. Op 46 
(TeUaslsen. Mtotmy, Tchaikovsky's 
I was a little blade of grass 
(Soderstrom, soprano)-. 
Shostakovich's Symphony No 1 
fl_PO/Haitink).! 8.80 Mews. 

835 Morning Concert. Part two. 
Gneg's Ho/berg Suite (Engftsf) 

Chamber Orchestra): Ltszrs Lea 
jeux ifeaux a ta wi£a d'Este 
(Sreedai. piano); Strauss's 
Serenade in E tel 7 (Eastman 
v/tftdEnsembiet Walton s Five 
Pieces from Facade 
■:PWharmonttj.r 830 News. 

0.05 Tbs Week s Composer Berg 
Pete: Watikscn. p;ano, plays the 
Sonata Op 1. Also the Symphonc 
p.eces from Lulu (Sdja. 

10.00 Scarlatti and DaBapncola Philip 
' Meed*, piano plays Scarlatti s 
Sonatas in F major, Kk296: D 
major Kk26S. E ma|or, Kk380 6 
nuior: KK402: D Minor. KK293 
and A major, Kk28S And 
Daltapiccala's Sonatina 
Cancnica < 

1030 Langham Chamber Orchestra 
(ynser Malcolm, narpsichord). 
Bcyce a Symphony No 5. 
Ltozan s Kontretanze. K 462; 
Ame s Harpsichord Concerto No 
5. and J C Bach s Steforaa m E 
Rat. Op 8 No 1* 

1130 LiecerReotal BnanReyner 
Cook ibantone) with Roger 
Vignotes (piano). Works by 
Schubert (Six Heine settings from 
Schwanengesangt. Schreker. 
and Wolf t 

12.15 Midday Prom BBC Philharmonic 
(under Hurst), with Stephen 
Benn«tt (dannet) Par. one. 
Hmdenwh s Concert music for 
strings and brass. Arnold 
Coone s Darnel Concerto No 
2 t 1.00 News 

1.05 Lasing the Way Paine 
Dickinson's poetry selection is 
read by JiH Balcon. Michael Spice 
and James Kerry. 

1.20 Concert pan two. Bertio2's Love 
Scena: Queen Mao Scherzo, and 
Romeo s Reverie and Feast of 
Capulet5 (Romeo and Jute!) r 

2. tO Dartmoton Summer School 1984: 
Israel Piano Tno play Copland s 
Vitebsk, and Ravel s Tno m A 
minor ^interval reacting at 2 SO. 

2.55 RecnaUcontd). Schubert's Tno in 
Elite D292 f 

3-*0 Frans Bruggen (recorder) Works 
by Jacob van Eyck, inducting 
Amaniti mia b&ua * 

4.00 Choral Evensong- from Durham 
CateedraJi. 435 News 1 

5.00 Mamiy for Pleasure another of 
David Houit's selections r 

6.30 Guitar Muse: Wolfgang Lendls 
plays works by Napoleon Costs, 
Perassi. Maria-Luisa Amdo. 
Araaldo Diaz. Vincente Soto end 
Rodnao Riera.i 

7.05 Ries and Tattanel. VAUiam 
Be.inet: f frute). CtiHord Benson 
toianoi Ries‘5 kitroduction and 
Polonaise Op f 19. and Tattanel s 
Fantasia on themes from 
Tnomas s Mtgnon.T 

730 BSC SO (under Wand). Part one. 
Mczart s Serenta Nottuma K239: 
2nd Stravinsky s suite Puianella.t 

8.05 A Life Misspelt John Shrapnel 
reads tee final instalment from 
the work by Zinovy Zin&. 
translated by Frank Williams. 

825 Concert (pari two): Schumann's 
Symphony No 4. t 

9.15 Marc Chagalt A Neglected Artist? 
Documentary presented by 
Edward Lucre-Smith. Readers: 
Michael Pannmgton and Hersh 
Ariel With Nigel Osborne's 
music 

10.15 Panfuan/Fleming/RoberTSTno: 
Hugh Wood s Tno Op24 * 

1030 John Bbtt reads from John 
Ruskln s reflections on war: The 
Soldier s Office 

11.00 Ayres lor tee Theatre; The Parley 
ot Instruments perform 
instrumental musk: lor the 
Restoration stage inctades 
Henry PurcftU"5 13 suites in the 
1697 col lettion.t 

11.25 Dar&ngton String Quartet play 
Havdn's E minor quartet. Op M 
No"3f 

1137 News. Until 12.00. 

Radio 2 
On medium ware, taiso VHF stereo. 
News or the hour (eicapl 9.00pmL 
HeatSines 5.30am. 620,720 and 820. 
430am Cato Benyf. 6-00 Ray Moore t. 
6.05 Ken Bruce * 1020J/mmy Young t. - 
i,05pmSports Desk. David Jacobs^ 
2.00 Glora Hunnilord hnci 2.02; 3.02 
Sports Desk 3.30 Muwc Al! The Way f. 
4.00 Damd Hanuttonrincl 4.02; 5-05 
Sports Desk 8.00 John dunntmef. 532 
Sports Desk 6.45 Soon and Classified 
results (MF) only B.00 Fnday Night is 
Music Ntqhri 9.15 The Organist 
Entertains- 9.55 Sports Desk TO-W} 
Listen 10 Les (Los Dawson) 1030 OkJ 
Sogers (Gracie Fields) (see ChoMS). 
11.00 Sruai Ha« 130am Nightnoet. 
3 00 Btq Band SpeoaJf. 3."3(w.00 Stnng 
SOited* 

Radiol 

On medaim wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the half hour from 6.30am until 
930pm and at 12 mHtivgtit 6.00am 
Adrian John 7-00 Mike Read 930 
Simon Bates 12.00pm Gary Davies 
in&ixjinq 12 30 Nvwsbea! 2.30 Mark 
Page 4.30 Select-a-Dae 530 
Newsbeat 5.45 Roundtable 7.00 Andy 
Peebles 10.00-t2.00am Tfie Frtday 
Rock Show I VHF radios 1 ft 2.4.00am 
With Rad-o 2 10.00pm With Radiol. 
12.00-4.00am Vtith Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

6CO Newseesk 7.D0 woria New. 7.09 
TwMivFow Ho-Jis 7 30 Out on the Floor 7.45 
Wfl'chant Nary Progianwie 8.00 World News 
8.09 Railed.oris 8.15 The Ciassrai Guitar 
8 30 Fare*?! Corrospor-lans 9.00 World 
News 9 09 Rev**! o' me British Press 9.15 
Tne World Today 9.30 F.narciai News 9.40 
Loo* Ahead 9 45 ite Mime ol LHa. 10.00 
Newr Summary 10 01 Snon Takes 10.15 
Me-tnanl Navy Programme 1030 Business 
Matters ti.oo World News 11.09 News About 
B>.su> 1115 In The Meantime 11-35 Usler 
Neasterrer 1200 Rad® Newsreel 12.15 Jter 
Fr« The Asking 12.45 Sgons Roundjp 1.00 
iVdrttt News 109 iwemv Fcwar Hours. t.M 
John Poe1 200 Outlook 245 Leoerbo* 330 
RjciO Neivs.Be) 3.15 Bearnne Slones <30 
World New-. 4.09 CornmenQiv 4.15 Sconce 
lr Action 4.45 The World Today 5.00 World 
t.ey.5 509 s.ran «na 5.so Book 
Crtuce 8.00 World News 9 15 Lfime Now 
9,45 Puckcon 10.00 Weird News 10.09 The 
vvjjM Tocay 1225 Bcok Choice 1030 
rinanaji News 10.40 Reiieaions 1245 
Soons Roundup 11 00 VUc-iid News 11.09 
Commentary 1115 From The Weeklies 11.30 
The Ekiments ot Muse 1200 World News. 
1239 News about Gmarn 1215 Radio 
News-eel 12.30 VxsuJ Bntan 1245 
Rocordma ol tee Week 130 News Summary 
1.01 Chinook 1.30 Snort Takes 1.45 
LMtertjo, 2 00 World News 239 Revww ol 
the British Press 215 Network UK 230 
People And Pounds 3 00 Vrond News 3 09 
rjews About Bnsun 3.15 The World Today 
230 Ouoio Unquote 430 Ncwstiesk. 4.30 
That s Trad 5.45 The World Today. 

AJinmee mGUT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kH2/28Sm; 7089kHz/275m: Radio 2:693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m: Radio 3: J2l5kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5. Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1l52kHz/261m; VHF 97.3; Capital: l548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8: BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9. World 
Service MF 548kHz/4B3m. ____ 

dr r 1 WALES 1237pm-1.00 News 
pp^' of Wales Haatttnes 3.48-3.50 
Nows of Wales Headbnes S30-5-35 

visits his old school -Tonyrefad 
Comprehensive School 12.00-12.05em 
tlews and weather SCOTLAND 
1257pm-1-00 The Scottish News 630- 
6J5 Repanng Scotland 730-8.00 This 
is Barbara Dotson (with guest Elaina 
Paige) 6.00-830 Odyssey. A Band ot 
Hope? 830-930 Submarine 1230- 
12.05am News and weather NOTHERN 
IRELAND f2.57pm-1.O0 Northern 
Ireland News 3.48-3.50 Northern Ireland 
News 630-&55 Inside Ulster 830-8.45 
Make4i4lne Country I2.00-1236am 
News and weather ENGLAND SJOpm- 
6.55 Rsffcna News Magazines 

CAP Starts i.00poi CountdownTl30 
r„ Abboa and CosfeUo. ZOO 
Ffeneslrl. 2.20 5 Lon Goch. 2.35 Hyn o 
Fyd. 235 Interval 3.05 Years Ahead. 
3.50 Making the most of... 4.15 Hoilday 
Taft. 435 Hanner Awr Fwy 5.30The 

■ Tube. 730 Newyddton Saftn. 730 Cars 
am Gan 8.00 Pobol y Cwm 630 Y Byd 
yn ei le. 9.15 Cheers. 9A5 The Pnce. 
10.45 Newhart 11.10 Assaulted Nuts. 
11.40 Closedown. 

RflRDFR As London except 
DUnucn 12jajpm-1.00 Never Mmd 
the Handicap. 130 News. 130-330 
Film- Frean Grow the Rushes (Richard 
Burton). 3.30-430 Yowto Doctors. 630 
Lookaround 630-7.00 Take the High 
Hoad. 1130 Magnum I2^5am News. 
Closedown. 

PUANNFL As London except 
L^IAWriEL. I2^0pm-1.00 Never 
Mind the Handicap 1A News1.30-330 
Film: Union Station* 130-430 
Protectors 5.15-5.45 Emmerdale Farm 
630 Channel Report 6.30 Crossroads 
6-55-730 What's on Where 10 J4 
Skating 1130 Streets of San Francisco 
1235am Closedown 

GRANADA 
Mind the Handicap. 1 -20 Granada 
Reports 130-330 FHm: Pit of Darkness. 
330-4.00 Young Doctors 6.00 Sons 
and Daughters. 6.30-7.W Granada 
Reports. 1030Weekend. 11.15 Skating. 
12.15am Film: Octaman. 1.40 
Closedown. • - 

tcuu As London except 1230pm- 
130 Never Mint that Handicap. ■ 

130 News. 1.30-3.00 Film: Union 
Station* (WfOam Hokten). 3.30^.00 
Protectors. S.15-5A5 Emmerdale Farm. 
630 Today South West 630-7-00 
What's Ahead-1034 Skating. 1130 
Streets ot San Francisco. 1235am 
Postscript Closedown. 

HTV As London except 12.30pm- 
ni M 1.00Never Mmdtee Handicap 
130 News. 130-330 Film: The Flies' 
(Tommy Handley) 6.00 News 630-7.00 
Good Neighbour Show 1030 You Say. I 
10.45 Noftng but the Best. 11.15 
Skating. 12.f5am Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
About Wales 6.00pm-7.0fl Wales at Six. 
1030 Fofk or the Move. 11.00 Green 
Shoes. 11-30 Skating. 12.30am 
Closedown. 

GRAMPjAN 
Mmd the Handicap 1.20 News 1.30 
Nottang But the Best 2.00-3.00 Falcon 

. Crest 6.00-7.00 Norte Tonight 1030 
Skating 1130 Streets ot San Francisco 
1230am News. Closedown 

ANRI 1A As London except 1230- 
WHWU - 1M Never the Mmd the 
Handicap 1-20 News. 1.30 Hart to Hart. 
230-330 Three Little Words 6.00-7-00 
About Anttiia 10.30 Cross Question. 
11.05-1130 Groowe Gnoulies 1230am 
Dear Diary. Closedown. 

VnRKQHlRP As London except 
TUHAbninc I230pm-130 Never 
the Mind the Handicap 1.20 News. 130- 
330 F9in- Tiygon Factor (Stewan 
Granger) 630-7.00 Drff'rent Strokes. 
1030-11.30 Skag 1230 Closedown. 

TVNP TFFS As Lorakte except 
1 tNc I i2.30pm-1.00 Never 

'mind the Handicap 130 News 1.30; 
3.00 Rim Operation Cross Eagles 630 
N9«S 6.02 What Would You Do’ S 30- 
7.00 Northern Lite 10.32 Skating 1130 
Riptide 12.30am Three s Company, 
Closedown. 

QPOTTIRH As London except 
I 11W 1230pm-l30 Never 

Mind the Handicap 1.20 News 1.30 
Country Practice 230-3.00 On the 
Market. 6.00 News and Scotland Today. 
6.30-7.00 Now You See It. 10.30 Barney 
Miller 11.00-1130 Ways and Means. 
12.30am Lata Cak. Closedown. 

PFNTRAL As London except: 
1 M 12.30pm-1.00 Never 

Mind tee Handicap 1.20 News 1.30- 
3.00 Film Dentist In The Chair'(Bob 
Monkhouse) 6.00-7.00 News. 1030 
Skating 1 (.30 Madigan (Richard 
Widmark] 1235am Ironside (Raymond 
Burr). 1.45 Closedown. 

-rwe As London except 1230pm-1.00 
UJZ Never mmd tee nandicap 130 
News 130 Jemima Shore investigates. 
2.30-3.00 Arcade 3.30-4.00 Pruitts ot 
Southampton 630 Coast to Coast. 
630-7.00 Vintage Qua 1030-1130 
Skag 1230am Company Cfosesdown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
TSnrao *Btackand«ni» (n Repeat 
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Crackdown by 
Israelis sparks 
Lebanon strike 

THE TIMES .• ■.''j 
■■ - * frj. | s 

Bar to return to City after 

From Robert Fisk, Tyre, Lebanon 
A wave of arrests by Israeli 

iroops near Tyre - perhaps the 
start of their expected offensive 
against the guerrillas in 
southern Lebanon - provoked a 
general strike throughout the 
south of the country yesterday, 
closing almost every shop and 
office in Sidon and other towns 
under Israeli control. 

At least five barricades of 
burning tyres were erected 
across the main coastal highway 
between Sidon and Tyre as 
Israeli soldiers patrolled’warily 
on foor along the roadside, 
leaving their armoured vehicles 
at their bases, but finding only 

■small children kindling the fires. 
The strike had been called at 

an emotional meeting of the 
Shiite Muslim Amal movement 
»n Beirut on Wednesday night, 
which was shown on Lebanese 
television. At a ceremony to 
mark the first anniversary of the 
Muslim militia takeover of 
West Beirut. Mr Nabih Bcrri 
had called the Ministry of 
Lebanese National Resistance 
and would furnish arms and 
explosives io guerrillas in the 
south. 

This commitment was made 
together with a typically exag¬ 
gerated claim that I00' Israeli 
soldiers had been killed or 
wounded by a student who had 

deliberately rammed his explos* 
ivc-laden car into an Israeli 
armoured vehicle. 

The Israelis have acknowl¬ 
edged that 10 of their troops 
were wounded, one of them 
seriously, by the suicide bomber 
in the village of Bouij el-Chc- 
mal I. outside Tyre. According 
to Lebanese repprts, the attack 
followed a raid by Israeli 
soldiers on an Amal-run school 
in which at least 100 students 
were huL 

Many of these, however, 
appear rfto have been wounded 
by the subsequent bomb blast. 
The village, which the Israelis 
still surrounded yesterday, cer¬ 
tainly yielded up explosives and 
grenades concealed there by 
Lebanese guerrillas. 

The exhortations for resist¬ 
ance that emanated from Shiite 
Muslim leaders in Beirut have 
now become a daily phenom¬ 
enon. although only two adults 
could be seen standing beside ! 
the barricades between Sidon 
and Tyre yesterday. One child 
who waved my car past a pile of 
burning tyres could scarecely 
hate been five years old. 

North of Sidon. the Lebanese 
Army has now positioned 600 
niore men of its 121st Battalion 
in preparation for an advance to 
the city when the Israelis leave. 

Suicide of 2 girls linked 
to ruling on the pill Temple Bar 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 
.Two young girls have com- doctor told her he could not 

help and the girl is alleged to 
have committed suicide. The 
BMA was unable to" provide 
further details last night. 

The cases have come to light 
only days before the General 
Medical Council reviews its 
guidance to doctors in the light 
of the court’s ruling, which the 
Department of Health is to the 
House of Lords. 

The guidance is that doctors 
m ust observ e confidentiality if a 
minor seeks contraceptive ad¬ 
vice and not tell parents. Anv 
doctor breaking that ruling 
could face disciplinary' action. 

___ . t- r- The court ruled, however. 
nccstuous relationship if she that except in “emergencies" 

triku to obtain contraception yet to beclearlvdefined, parents 
dpclor,but her parents must give their consent before 

objected strongly. The family contraception is provided. 

. - - --c* P"— vwm- 

millcd suicide since ihc Court 
of Appeal ruling last December 
that dociors cannot prescribe 
ihc pill to girls under 16 without 
their parents’ consent., the 
British Medical Association has 
been told. 

The cases were related lo the 
association’s Central Com¬ 
mittee for Community Medi¬ 
cine at a meeting three weeks 
a»o. tha association confirmed 
Iqs: night. 

«n one case a girl who was 
being sexually abused bv her 
tajjicr is alleged to have 'killed 
bffccir because she reared her 
ir*ihcr would be told of the 

By John Young 
Temple Bar is to be brongbt 
back to London from Hertford¬ 
shire after more than a 
century’s exile, and re-erected 
in St Panl's churchyard. Lord 
Avon, Parliamentary Under 
Secretary at the Department of 
the Environment, announced in 
the Lords yesterday. 

The Government’s decision 
would appear to have brought 
to an end many years of often 
impassioned controversy over 
the fate of the famous monu¬ 
ment. reputed to be the work of 
Sir Christopher Wren. 

It was erected in 1670 at the 
junction of the Strand and Fleet 
Street, as a gateway to the City 
of London. 

But two centuries of neglect 
and increasingly heavy traffic 
took their toll, and it was 

as it was before Elect Street was widened, as it is now at Theobalds Park, and as it willbe in the sfiSdow flfStPaipfc^ 
(iprtWlli«hwl In I9TV _. . + .. . 1 _-_ demolished in 1878, when Fleet 
Street was widened. 

The stones were rescued by 
Sir Henry Meax, who rebuilt 
the monument at the entrance 
to his estate at Theobalds 
Park, Hertfordshire. 

The grounds are now part of 
a residential college, and 
Temple Bar itself is roofless, 
crumbling, vandalised seen 
by. only a few determined 
visitors in its forlorn rural 
setting. 

Tbe Temple Bar Trust was 
founded by Sir Hugh Wontner 
in 1976. with the object of 
returning it to the capital. But 
its plans were strongly opposed 
by an alliance of conservation¬ 
ists, including the Royal Fine 
Art Commission and the Civic 
Trust; who argued that it would 

be out of character and scale 
with Wren's mighty catbedraL 

A public inquiry was opened 
in October. 1983 and was 
resumed last December to bear 
fresh evidence from the His¬ 
toric Buildings and Monuments 
Commission.. 

The inquiry inspector rec¬ 
ommended in favour of the 
trust's application. 

Lord Avon told the Lords 
that in accepting Hip inspector’s 
advice, Mr Patrick Jenldn, 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, had concluded 
that the possibility of damage 
to the monument and to the 
setting of St Paul's Churchyard 
were outweighed by the advan¬ 
tages of retaining it to the City. 

There it could be seen and 
enjoyed by many more people 
than at present 

Priest killers given long jail terini 
Continued from page 1 •   shamed “the Polish state, . the permanent and 

their superiors. Piotrowskj and scstfnl 30(1 its" cmzenSi said ation of man from: iodrty 
Pieiruszka. - - the Judge. “They committed the may- be applied:to'jMOaK* 

“This was why Piotrowskj crime-at a-difficult moirieh- there is. no need- 'fivr'wlj''-.: 
and Pietriiszka were sen tetrad *'■.. it was not only, a political penalty."' .W V- 
to the maximum jail terms Provocation bur a provocatmn Ii "seems likely 
while the other two received that was supposed to spark off a «—•* 
-smaller chain reaction." ' -, 

He_ had clearly accepted the 
appropriately _ 
sentences.” declared Mr Kuja- 
wa. reading from typewritten 
notes. 

Making the colonel and the 
captain equally responsible was. 
courtroom observers say, ' to 
show that Pietruszwka was . the 

. theories . of. . the -1 Popieluszko 
family lawyers that.the kidnap 
was intended to trigger terrorist 
attacks and -social ” unrest to 
discredit the-Jaruzelski Govera- 
mcm. 

The" death' asmence, said Mr 

PiciruasktL w hd.^kc :Pidtrw«^; 
ki. has also been- stripped'of-' 

' civil rights for: 7&:.\ca*S4, wOr' 
appeal to the Warsaw*-^Saprcigc:" • 
Court. ~ " >. - -^v.;u-:,j 

• MOSCOW*- ,-Tte 'r*9a&SR 
Union-last night said-thc vicrificir.- 
showed Jllje.. iHtydcr ,'iiias.iw.*. 

political, provocation. 'irifemigr.-!] 
' to? destabilize ; ■ 

' ^THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

mam conspirator. If (here was ___- .... 
any plot to embarrass, or even Kujawa. was imposed- only in wcu^*“ wfScrn 
io topple.Oeneral JaruzeLski. it ihe most extreme conditions: . irvirie to ’cause nsion 
wiem- no further' than the- “I* « only-'in- the ■ most -ffil! ‘SrS"®' 
coloneL exceptional arcumstancse that' irw„ _ v- dr; 

All four- defendants 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Prince of Wales xisits 
Cheshire. arrives Macclesfield 
Suilinn. IO. 

The Princess of Wales visits ihc 
Foundation for ihc Study of Infant 
Deaths. Pcicrhousc, Cambridge. 
2.50. 

Princess Anne attends the 
setennars Research Club's annual 
dinner. .Senate House. Mafcl St. 
London, ii.45. 

The Duke of Gloucester. Honor¬ 
ary Colonel. Royal Monmouthshire 
Royal Engineers (Militia), attends a 
briefing for Territorial Army 
Honorary Colonels at Chatham. 
Kent. 12.30. 
. Prince and Princess Michael of 

Kent allend Crufts Dog Show. Earls 
Court. 11.30. 
New exhibition 

Paintings and drawings bv Pcirre 
Bonnard. City Art Gallery.' Broad 

St. Hanley. Sloke-nn-Trent: Mon to 
.Sat 10.30 to 5.30. Weds 10.30 to 8 
(ends March 9). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Carpets from Tibet! Nepal and 

Turkey. Mercury Gallery. 2-3 North 
Bank St. The Mound, Edinbmgh: 
Mon to Fri 10 to 5.30. Sat 10 lo 1 
tends March 21. 

Paintings and prints by Peter 
Huby: Glasgow Print " Studio 
Gallery. 128, Ingram St, Mon tro Fri 
9.30 to 6. Sal 10 to 4. lends Feb 27). 

Clydeband Photographers Group; 
Ceniral Library and Town Hall. 
Clydeband Strathclyde: Mon lo Fri 
10 to 8. Sal 10 io 5, (ends March 2). 

Music 
Recital by the Koenig Ensemble; 

Brighton Music Centre, 1 Chesfaam 
Place. Kemp Town, 7.30. 

Concert by the Ayr Youth Choir 
Walker Hail, South Beach, Troon, 
7.45. 

Concert by the Bournemouth 
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Symphony Orchestra; Guildhall, 
Southampton, 7.30. 

Concert by the Dclme Quartet: 
Priory School Hall, Neville Ave. 
Spalding. 8. 

Recital by the Alexandra String 
•JleC Manchester City Art 
llety. Mosley St, 12.45. 

Recital by Christopher Hyde- 
Snmh (flute) and Jane Dodd (piano 
and harpsichord); West Oxfordshire 
Technical College, Witney, 7.3a 

Concert by the Northern Sinfo- 
nia; St Cuthbert’s Church, Carlisle 
7.30. 

Recital by Nicholas Daniel (oboe) 
and Julius Drake (piano); Bishop 
Wilson Hall. King's College, 
Tannton, 8. 

Talks, lectures 
The Arts and Architecture, by Sir 

Hugh Casson; Cornwallis Lecture 
Theatre, Kent University, Canter¬ 
bury, 6. 

Short to Sharing, by Ronald 
Brown; Dundee An Society, 17 
Roseangle, Dundee. 7.30. 
General 

Springfidds Horticultural exhi¬ 
bition; Bulb Auction Halls, Winfrey 
Ave. Spalding, 11 to 9, tomorrow 
and Sun 11 Lo 5. 

Crufts Dog Show; Earls Court 
Exhibition Centre, Warwick Rd, 
London, 8.30 to 7.30 daily (ends Feb 

> the no details of ibe sentences. -»• ££' 

Food prices Top films 

Roads 

ACROSS 
J Pestered, say. by an iU-iempercd 

old woman l8l. 
6 Indian sort of dance (6). 
9 Transvestite may be seen with 

ihis monster 16). 
10 Veicran fighter's inferior with¬ 

out a right hand f.1-5). 
11 Naval unit heading from 

Liverpool, all of ii destroyed (8). 
12 Vegetable on the gunners’ menu 

(6). 
13 A little bit of j fight 15). 
14 Mrs Swan, a Quaker, mavbe a 

woman ofleHers (3-6). 
17 With which one makes way 

(4-5J. 
19 Bender that's lifted during one 

(51. 
22 Prepared io fire the first leader 

of dissidents (6). 
23 .4 note - leg broken - what can a 

stretcher do? IS). 
24 Gub. mid-second century, used 

in the main battle (4-4). 
25 Thus large deer retreating from 

the peasant's blade (6). 
26 The Boy King is a ranting actor 

(til- 
27 Suggestive of hand-out land¬ 

lord’s due to receive (8). 

3 Proper worker and one’s chief 
assistant, this man (5-4). 

4 Hold and let baby sit on one's 
knee apparently (6). 

5 Prison register as a novel means 
of entering the roll of saints 
(7.8). 

6 Songsmilh’s skill shown in a 
flying machine (8). 

7 Worry about container for 
firearm (7). 

8 Cosmetic woad? Yes. he could 
make it (3-6). 

13 ’’Crossing the —Thames at Bab- 
lock-biihc” (Arnold} (9). 

15 The Italian record I state is 
contrary io reason (9). 

16 Swinger has fruit without end, 
you say? (8). 

18 Arabian bird found In this 6 m 
state (7). 

20 To Lama - uncommonly tasty 
bird (7). 

21 Some 50% were wont lo be 
drunk (6). 

Wales and West A487: Tempor¬ 
ary lights from Caernarfon to 
Porthmadog Rd ai Dolwvdd, and 
only one lane at Pcnmorfa, 
Gwynedd. 

A40: Contraflow on the Wcsigale 
g>raiory system, Gloucester, 
diversions signed; delays. A48: 
Temporary traffic lights between 
Chepstow and Cardiffat Pwllmeyric 
Hill, in Chepstow; and the 
cast bound lane is closed at Gcppa 
Park. 

Tbe North: A49: Roadworks a! 
the junction of Winwick St and 
Crown St, Warrington: local 
diversion; delays to southbound 
traflic. A5& Wigan Rd closed at 
Wcstoughlon. Bohon from the 
junction with Southfield Drive. AI: 
Outside lane closed in both 
directions between Kiliingworth slip 
road and Moor Farm roundabout. 

Scotland; A74: Resurfacing work 
S of the A70 junction at Lanark: 
northbound carriageway dosed; 
contraflow on southbound, A91 
Lane closures eight miles N of 
Stonehaven. A77: Single lane traffic 
with lights S of Girvan, (8am-4pm), 
Ayrshire. 

Information supplied by (he AA 

The recent respite from the cold 
weather has ensured that there are 
once again ample supplies of 
homegrown vegetables in the shops. 
Damage during the cold spell last 
monlh has been generally less severe 
than expected, but growers on the 
continent, especially in Holland, 
have been less fortunate. Conse¬ 
quently. while there should be no 
shortages, prices are unlikely to 
drop. Best value are Savoy cabbage 
l6-20p a Jb and green cabbage 14- 
I8p. carrots !2-20p. greens 20-25p. 
parsnips 18-30p and swedes 14-2Op 
a lb. Potatoes arc excellent and good 
value at 8-I2p a lb. and the British 
onion crop is nearly half as huge 
again as last year's. 

Citrus fruit, usually a reliable 
standby at this lime of year, have 
been affected by frost, so watch 
quality carefully. Pineapples from 
West Africa at 60p to £1.40, 
depending on size, are recommend¬ 
ed. as arc plums 60-95p a lb and 
grapes (black and seedless) £1.50 to 
£ 1.70. (white) 90p to £ 1.20 a lb. 

Fish supplies are good in most 
areas. Lemon sole at around 85p 
(small) and £1.40 (large), and 
pollack cutlet 8Up and fillets £l .20 a 
lb arc good buys. Other prices, with 
regional variations, are cod fillet 
£1.50 to £1.70. colev 72p, herrings 
7Up. large whiting 8Op. and smoked 
haddock £1.60 a lb. 

Beef pork and lamb supplies are 
all good. Good buys include Tesco 
topside and silverside £1.78 a lb, 
and boneless pork shoulder steak 
£J-54: Safeway pork shoulder 
(trozen) £1.09 and sausages 52p a lb: 
Sains bury beef rib roast £1.64. back 
and top rib£1.52. and braising steak 
£174; Rcjam minced beef 79p a lb 
and chicken drumsticks £1.99 a 21b 
pack; Fine Fare New Zealand Iamb 
chops and British pork chops both 
£ 1.28 a Jb: Marks and Spencer 
chicken breast fillets dowm 20p to 
£2:59 a lb and whole roast chicken 
down JOp io £1.55 a lb. 

Tha top box-office fifarn hr London: 
1 <(J) Beverley HKs Cop 
2 (4) A Prtvata Fmctknt 
3 (-) Blood Sknpla 

(3) Water 
(6) Amadeus 
(-) Tha Shooting Party 
(2) Qhostbustars - 
(5) The Terminator* 

Weather 
forecast 

The Kitting Fields 
10 (3) Repo Man 

The top turns m the provinces: 
1 Beverly HUIs Cop 
2 Ghostbustsrs 
3 Water 
4 The Party Animai 
5 Gremfins 

A ridge of ‘high pressure will 
persist to the 7NE of the 
British Isles while troughs of 
Hw pressure approach' S' 

districts from the Atlantic. 

6am to nridnjght 
Lontton BE, central & Engtantfc 

25^ "2*1 JS?1 “fe* Protongad In 
wind SE moderate; max tamp 4C 

compfled by Savon bitemetional 

Top video rentals 

t Angus, MMamfs, N Wains, NW, 
1 " E’ftTai. Han, 
m nimd; Cloudy, outbmks of 

<«! Tradi 
POBca 

ling Places 
a Academy 
EvilThatMen Do 

1 
2 __ 
3 (2] The Evil That] 
4 (4) Supergirt 
5 (13} Blame It On Rio 
6. (3) Scarface 
7 (6) Sudden Impact 

The Emptre Strikes Back 
9 (71 Educating RJta 

10 (21) The HBs Have Eyes, Pan 2 
SupfAedby Video Busmens 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Private Mem¬ 

bers Bills Wildlife and Countryside 
(Amendment) Bill and Education 
(School Budgets) Bin,' second 
readings. 

The pound 
Bank 

Anniversaries 
Births: Sam set Butler, writer, 

author of Hudibms. baptized, 
Strcnsham. Worcestershire. 1612; 
John Raskin, London, 1819; Jules 
Verne, Nantes. France, 1828. 

Deaths: Mary, Queen of Scots, 
executed. Foiheringhav Castle, 
Northamptonshire, 1587: R. M. 
Baflantjne, novelist, author of The 
Comf Island, Rome, 1894; Paul 
Kropotkin, revolutionary and ge¬ 
ographer. Dmitrov. USSR, 1921; 
Wffliam Bateson, founder of the 
science of genetics. London, 1926. 

AwtnriiaS 
Austria Sdi 
BatphimFr 
CanadaS 
Donmartt Kr 
FlntandBOcfc 

Fr 
_JtlDU 
Groecabr 
Hong Kong S 
tntmdPt 
Hair Lira 
Japan Yon 
Netboriands Old 
Noway Kr 
Partugal Eac 
Soum Africa Rd 
Spam Pta - 
SamdanKr 
Switzaifantm 
USAS 
YugoatoMa Dra- 

Bank 
Buys . Safe 
1-505 1435 
26-10 2400 
74.70 71J0 
1-6« 1J475 
13-35 ta-TB 
7J2 7.42 

11JB ULB3 
. 3-72 XS5 

15400 147.00 
ail Ml 

' 1-21 1.15 
22su« atai.ro 
304oo aaa-oo 

4J4 404 
1075 10L25 

20400 194.00 
- Z2* 2.04 

3DSJOO ItSJO 
10-80 10.10 
X16 3.02 

1.«3 1.112 
238.00 280.00 

Aj® England, Uta District. 
Boc^nd, GUMJjow, Argyfla: Rathor 
dwdy. a Rna-cnow teptaces; wind SE 
strong; max temp 2C(3W=). 

“*nd»- SW ^ngtirnd, s 
WAkw Cloudy wttlt rain, proiongad in 

atowbe^n intervals 
later: wndSE moderate veering SW; 
max temp 7C(46F). 

Tffi Sqflend, Ortmn, StwHand: Sumy 
Marvels, scattered snow showers; wind 
SE fresh; max temp 2G(36R. 

NW Scotland: Mainly dry with sunny 

Outlook for UMeoiTiHv md Gwtdaw: 
ewflrafcr amiar. waii ctouef and ran or 
Bjeet in the SiK; bright or sunny Intervais 
*w snow showers In the NE; edd ki- 

I 'most districts. ■ 
8EA PASSAGES: S North Sea,'Strait of 
Dover: Wind. E strong, -perhaps'gale, 
“-CMiortal rain or sfi»t visfeSv 
^odwate or poor; sea rough-or very 
JW Channel E, St George? 
Owinefc VWnd mainly E, strong or gale 
but becorr^ig moderate for a time, 
oecasonai. rain; vtatoaty moderate or 
******Wsh Sea: Wind . 

or gate, occasional rsin; • 
wsiomty moderate or. good; sea very 
rough. ‘ 

High tides. - \ 
TODAY 

London Ertdga 
AbenJean 
Avonmouth 
BcKast 

. Canttf* 
Drvooport 
Dover . . 
Fotmwtii 
<3»Baow - • 
Hanodi 
jM^boed 

3 36 
3.08 
9 07 

I2J2 
8-52 
7^9 

1235 
7.19 
2 «2 • 
139 

bo-talue star and ctout c-douav 
7-ra£ ZZUZ:m-mte 

ordao. tamperatuns tatnwiiaB. 

iKrocombo 
Leftfa 
Uverpool 
LowasMt 
Margala 
•Wrord Haven 

Oban 
Penzance 
PofflamJ 
PwtsootA 
Shofcham 
Sovtmvnpfoo 
SoransoB 
Tee* 

812 
752 

. 420 
1252 
11-3* 

. . 1.4T 
8-09 
7.00 
7.26. 
651 : 
8.43 
1.05 

1258 
1234 
H2 

' 532 
Wafton-on-Naa 123 

Tide owasurejnenttn matras 

Iff Pt tIT . 
73 402.-75 
43 341 45 ?• 

139 934 132',:, 
33 12S3 W 

128 9.19 TttB/s 
5l8 Ste. ,.«6jA 
58 1253- «A • 
8 6.748?-;68.K' 

' 4£-. 2«i , 
33 1S». -49 7 | 

. 12.0ST: SJl 'J 
7.8 818 .-7.9“-: 

.3.5.816 :.j 
86. ^40 ..fir.;:-;j 
as ijo 

.24 1138 ' 25, • 

7.4 ■ 832-. rj-.-.i 
7A 7S« .- r. 

24 fisr , 

64 i.ts .;*♦ J 
43 .’4Si 
93 034 ' 8* 7 
64 638 -.82.- 
43 135' -4X+.: 
1m»3280K 

Around Britain 

Sunrtses:- 
728 am 

' Sunsets: 
5.03 pm 

Mraieets: Noon rise*: 
9.07ara. 858 pm 

Last quarter: February 12 

Lighting-up limp 

Ratae forsma^denonmattoe bank notes roly, 
■.."Wha W Barclays Bank PLC. Mtorant 
rates apply to nvgfcn' cheques and other 
larelgn eurraney business. 
Retd Price Indac 3585. 

SK-M Pm » 558 am 
125*55J2M»735 am gaasagfie. 
ftncaoce 538 wn lo 7.14 am 

Landes* Tl» FT Wax dosed up S3 at 0992 
Yesterday 

_ Pwttaae-hoaioplay 
Mway-Saturday record your daily PortfoNo 

Snow repprts 

10 »» 
Bib pubuawd wawy 

OMTOM figure you hove won Outright or a 
2nrfS.«^Bnie momT 3tete9 hr iKt week, arw must dan yeur pnai« msttuclod below. 

Piste 

Conations Weather ' 
Off JRuns to (5 mfl 
Pfeta resort 

DOWN 

2 Bill and Cyril manufactured 
synthetic fibre (7). 

The Solution 
to yesterday’s 

qualifying Puzzle 
will appear on 
Mon, Feb 18 

Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 
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.. Ftaalncfcim 
™fy™oe The Tms PcrCoSo claims Km 
0254-53273 between 1fij» an and 330 am, 
T?,*”-*3*- ywjf.waay M axstoo Pie 
ihw Perifefo D-xIpikJ. r0 cUto tan be 
occeptad outside thoca hoars. 

TraunxiBthavey^raidwm you wfanyou 

I yro are maflla to telaplione someone else 
»i daun m jraur t»haH But they rmat nna 

ano between the sdjailaiad tfcrss. 
m ’ZIFF**"'!'.'*1' teacaytoe far failure 

s«s?S!»s.s?: *■ “ ■» ■“ 
The above hsti uenuna ere appkabiB to 

twh daily and weekly dh«8ndctow“ 
• Sane Times Ponsofio cards include minor 
map™ in the msguenas on the reverse 
w». These cards are not frwaBdaiod. 
• Tha wordmg of Roes 2 and 0 has been 
axpanded Joen earner varelons tor danfleattan 
PwpMKs. The Game #bo» is not affected and 

“*^5* to ti* Pteyed at exactly the same 
r3) asootofa 

Depth 
(cm) 

L U __ 
Andermatt 35 170 good heavy fair 

Lower runs wet and worn. 
Andona-Sofetou 20 50 (afr varied poor 

Good on upper slopes. 
Atom 80 120 good powder good 

New snow on good base, 
Courmayeur GO 200 good crust fair 

Upper slopes good 
Grta?hm£L .a 10 80 good varied lair 

Excellent skflng on upper slopes. 
LaP^9n? 55 .16° varied poor 

Good skflng on upper sk 
Murren 45 1 

New snow on hard base. 
St Anton ^ ™ 240 9Md Powder fair fine 

New snow on hvd base. 
SttelfiW 20 40 worn heavy poor ckud 

good powder Mr 

fine 

cloud 

fine 

.fine 

•fine 

fine. 

fine 

*C 
s 

fakir, ran; S, sul 
C F 

Briteri ■ r 4 39 
gmdnglw ai 2 38 . 

r3S7 
Mag r«43 
CadHI •. ? r.S 48 
BMburfr 4-'4 »■ 

r 4 30 

Adoudit, 

•_ ' ' C P 
?w«*y f 9 48 
bwiMM i a gy 
J«ww CIO 50 
tadajB r -4 38 
Mmrh—f si 3 37 

C 4 .SB 
Bonridaway . r3 37 

Sun Rain 

- EAST COAST * " 
Soaitmo 
gMteatro 03 .01 
Crener _ _ 
Lowwatott 0.1 
Clacton _ _ 
Naiywin -, ,Q2 
SOUTH COAST 
ffoOraatoM - ,(w 

SSL. : J? 
SS5S : S Ltotemnota 

- A0 
SouAwa - M 
Sandewn - *i 
ShanMn - ^ 

52L - ^ 
S5Sk : 3 
5SSU : a 

KS . : * 
Pnaance 13 ja 
Amwy _ ^5 

®wnw»y 02 .10 
WEST COAST 
Sdtylatoa 10 \ZS 

0.1 38 

Max 
C F 

4 39 dufi . 
« 39 cloudy 
4 3S doudy 
4 39 d<?udy 
5 41 doudy 
S 43 doudy 

IHraconba 
T«*y 

5 41 rah 
5 41 ram 
e 43 rah 
a 39 rain 
4 .39 ram 

6 43 
6 43 
6 43 
6 43 
6 43 

.7 45 
8 43 
'l 46" 
7 45. 

I 46 S 48 

ran 
ram 
ram . 
ram am 
ran 

rah- 
rah am 
ran am 
rah- 
rah am 

Sun Rah 
hr* h 

- .60 
- J\ 
- .13 
- .13 
- 22 
- SO 

^NOLAND ATE) WALES 
London (CM) - ,12 

SS3W : f, 
anriffKptrl)- - I6t 

3- 
Nonfastm - .05 
ycg-ft-Tyna y 

r .13 
SCOTLAKD 
EUdalatoolr - .os 

■ Pnwwlek ^ .06' 

SSP0" - -07 ™** - JJ7 

•ter 
c f ;■ • 
9 48 ddt 
7 45 doudy - 
e 43 ramm: 

-3 37 shoMn 
4 39 ram 
3 37 daat • 

5 43 a*\ 
3 37 shat 
7 46 raor 

6 43 m*« 
9 =48 rah HI : 
9 37 xtoat*. . : 
4 .39- snoW 
3->3? ■afaBr1?- 

■4 :39f doudy : 
4 ;39,dyat par¬ 

ti 52 dud 
11 52 doudy 
»> 52 doudy 

” 52 doudy 

!©**'■ U2 jo* 

UWpa i.i 
.Anideeri t.2 
SLAitfrews - V 
Ctfnbtagb . - .,p|. 

5?5W®N»HJVKD 
- 2Z 

2. Se.anbwpnt 
* 39 stoat 
* ffi atoat-.1 : 
5 41 .Bfcatm 
5- 4%-Oaadf!'i 

.3- 37-snowfl»T S 41 
. 4. •» usptanr. 
.5 41. brmhL ..- 
.5-4a_jflfii5ir:;..r 
■& 4l4toaljm - 

warm, crowded, thawing, new snow needed. 
Tidies 60 90 good crust -poor fine 

ValThprens ~70 170 ■ fair varied fafr 
Wom patches an towar skaes. 

Zermatt 20 70 tafr oust poor 
Skiing best above 2000m. 

surt 

3 

1 

6 

io 

0 

1 

4 

3 

0 

0 

4. 

London 

Tebfafttah Tmt max 6 am Rjfi'anti sc 
nth 6 pm to 6 am. 5C (41F). Humtolb _ 

- 10 6 ^ 
!^Z%r‘Hmntaa ^ 6Pm'1°1M 

Highest and lowest 
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Cbicado 
S 30'SB 

dafarag- - I27 B1 
Karadfi ; s as 77 
LasMma* *22 -72 

r 15 59 
UA^ fT« 

•iKa8. fiii 

j;..■ ■ x® '-, •s'*.> 


